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ter in Noui. Our special
section highlights its ser-
uices.

COUNTY

More floh: Wayne County
has agreed to pay for the
restocking of Ash at New-
burgh Lake and a down-
stream impoundment on
the Rouge Riue,; while a
project manager will giue
$3,000 to Friends of the
Rouge./A5

COMMUNITY LIFE

Anger within: These days,
speeders, inconsiderate
drivers, even slow drivers
can easily find themselves
on the receiving end of
abuse from their fellow
motorists and, more and
more, the abusers are
women./Bl

Designed with care: A
Tboy company, Caring
Solutions, helps disabled
people keep their indepen-
dence by developing cus-
tom designs for home and
0/lice./De

ENTERTAINMENT

Film: Gordon Michaels, a
graduate ofJohn Glenn
High School in Westland,
is a lot like the lead char-

acter he plays in the film
"Unbeatable Harold"-

determined to bring the
story to the big screen./El
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The two appeared before Upeet: In 35th District Court niesdi
35th District Court Judge Cindy Gray (above), Adele Gray's
John MacDonald on Tues- daughten shows her an#er at the twf
day. MacDonald set bond men Brian Jackson (below right) an
for the two at $100,000 Michael Smith (below left) arraignel
each, after police Detec- on unarined mbbety charges.
tive David Hayes told
MacDonald that Jackson

has ties to other states, and that
both suspects are unemploye¢.

Gray's daughter, Cindy Gray,
also addressed the judge. 'She is
an old woman. She has a weak

heart. We request the highest
bond possible," Gray said.

After setting the bond at
$100,000, MacDonald did not
reduce the amount to be posted
by 10 percent, as is typical.
1Does that satisfy you, Mrs.
Gray?" he asked. 'Yes, your
honor," she said.

Pleaie Bee PURSE, Ali

L

robbery charges

BY KEVIN BROWN
Bt•in Nnn,a

- < ) Adele Gray could
never have expected

£ b to spend Valentine's
Day like this.

It was almost 1:30

p.m. Feb. 12 when she went into
Kmart on Ann Arbor Road to buy a
locket, a Valentine's Day present for
herself.

But as she walked back to her car,

Gray, 68, had her purse stolen. Inside
was her new locket and $100.

In the struggle to keep the purse,
the Plymouth Township woman fell
and broke her hip, and was admitted
to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

Arrested early Monday and charged
with unarmed robbery in the incident
were Brian E. Jackson, 18, and
Michael E. Smith, 21. Both men are
from Canton.

+J Creek p..
reaches

capacity
BY KEVIN BROWN
BIA" Wn!,12

9/"RUL .

The record-setting downpour on
ty, Tuesday pU8hed the Tonquish Creek to

capacity, but no significant flooding
2 happened.

City Municipal Services Director
i Paul Sincock said rushing watlr

washed away a retaining wall around
the pipe that carries the creek under
downtown, starting just west of Harvey
Street between Ann Arbor Trail and
Penniman.

l'hat's been the worse its been in

relatively recent times; Sincock said.
The cement wall helps funnel water

into the pipe. He said the wall must be
rebuilt, as a continued high water level
could cause substantial soil erosion

around the pipe.
-I'hat's going to have to be addresoed

very quickly," Sincock said.
The National Weather Service

reported 2.5 inches of rain fell in the
r area in one day - a higher level than

what's normal for the entire month of

February, 1.74 inches.
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Ule •aven Paramedic Dave Bowman of Huron Valley Ambulance is equipped with heart paddles used to revive cardiac patients.
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EMS nm: Canton Fire Sgt. Rick Phulun is behind the wheel of
an eme,¥ency macue vehicle en route to a 911 call.

BY VALERIE OLANDER
"r"1.-=

If you were having a heart attack
today in greater Plymouth or Canton,
firefighters would arrive on the acene
within three to six minute; and

begin CPR.
They could use semi-automatic

deftbrillators for electrical shock to

restore a patient's heartbeat. They
allo are equipped with oxygen.

Licenmed as Baoic Life Support
(BLS) agencies, the firefighters are
EMT, and are limited a, to what

emergency procedure, they can per-
form. They can't intubate patients,
start IVI, or administer drup. 0

What happens in the next few min-
utes differi for the Plymouth Com-
munity Fire Department and Canton
Fire Department

In greater Plymouth, paramedies
from Huron Valley Ambulance (HVA)
re,pond to the ocene three to four

minutes later

armed with a drug

box and can begin administering a
number of emer-

gency medications. • Se• related
They also are pron- 911 810,1-
cient in monitoring 0.-

heart rhythms and Alo
providing more

advanced 1-pirato. ' 1- '•-d
,-O,1,1 on

ry support.
As an Advanced -A14

Life Support (ALS)
agency, the HVA paramedics begin
perbrming the lihieving procedur,I
that Mymouth firefighters cannot.

The HVA paramedics tran•port the
patient to the nearest hospital for
additional can. The ambulance i

alm equipped to continue the care in
tran•it.
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Teachers, schools to begin negotiations April 15 
 TONI ./UICATO

4 71,mouth-Canton teachers
,11-ka BAY rai- equal to the
6/0 4 idation.
; However, the r,al battle may
*me down to whether the di.-
¥id can aNord it
. -We'11 be looking for an
ihcrea. in the range of 2.5-per-
lint, said Tom Cotner, chief
lotiator Ibr the Plymouth Can-
Ida Education Aisociation
1e're aware of the di,trict'*
*Dancial plight, and it'a not ter-
¢¥c. However, I'm not sure it
lin go bankrupt in a few years
De they proiectr
. frhe two sides, according to the
0,»tract, mustkgin bargaining
D April 15. However, some
,tioning ha, already begun.
.:rye already met informally
..
.

with their chief negotiator, Errol
Goldman," eaid Cotner. "We
gave them some of our concern.
and thly Bve us some of their
bul:

The school board began its
homework Wedneiday night,
holding a opecial executive Be,-
mon to discull upcoming negoti-

We have a lot to talk about,»
said Superintendent Dr. Charles
Little. -I'here's no question we
don't have enough money to
make things work. However, I
do sense there'a a positive atmo-
Iphere with the teacher's union.

PCEA president Charles
Portelli tells the Obeerver he'I
hopeful of a contract longer than
two years.

We would certainly like to see
that: said Portelli. *The dis-
trict, in its long-range plan, even

anticipates a thr-year pact. I
think the final determination
will depend on the climate of the
talk...

The climate could become a bit
chilly.

Portelli said there are still
mme bad beling, after the laot
contract was settled, when
teachen were forced tobegin co-
paying fo, traditional Blue Croes
medical coverage if they didn't
opt to join alternative plans.
Portelli Baid that has cost some
members up to $80 a month.

Cotner agreed,saying 'we
want to fix mome language in the
benefits area.

The current two-year pact
expirm at the end of August, just
before students return from
summer vacation.' The contract
gave teachers a 2-percent wage
hike each year, plus a half-per-

....m

WhON.41.'ti- -

We're ./IM""...t..
'I. 0.....bic. the

...1.14

ConN,8 It,elf to.'
Chuck Fbrteilli

-Negotiator

cent lump sum payment the first
year and a 1-percent lump sum
payment the second.

Portelli would like to see
wages for the 877-member PCEA
on par with nearby districts.

"We are above Wayne-West-
land and Van Buren,» noted
Portelli. "However, we're below

moat of the other district, th•
administration u,wally compar-
it.elf to:

Th- other district, include
Ann Arbor, Bloomfield Hill•.
Dearborn, Farmington, Huron
Valley, Livonia, Northville, Novi,
South Lyon and Walled Lake.

In Plymouth-Canton, a n•w
hire with a bachelor'o degree
receives $32,412 a year. Ten
years later, that same teacher
will be at the top of the .cale
earning $53,866

Meanwhile, a first-year teach-
er with a muter'• degree .tart'
at $35,658. That same teacher
will get top-scale pay 11 years
later, at $63,207.

The PCEA alao is expressing
concerns about teaching comput-
er technology at the elementary
achool level.

"We have teachers who ape-

cialize in mu•ic and phymical
education. and we'd al.o like to
s- teacher• who •pecialize in
technology.' said Cotner.
There', been a tremendouo
increue in computer technology,
and it'* very difficult for the
clauroom teacher to take time
out of his or her curriculum to
te.ch it:

Cotner, a teacher at Salem
High School. i• joined on the
PCEA'o bargaining team by
Sharon Belobraidich and Dave
Wen from Hoben Elementary,
Joann Guitaf•on from Lowell
Middle School, and Portelli

"We've begun surveying our
members to find out what issue:
are important to them,» laid
Portelli. 9Ve're in the process of
putting together proposals.»

the Images c

Sign up for prep class
BY TONY BRUSCATO
..1 w....

Ailittle as $6 a day has made
life a bit easier for Plymouth-
Canton school officials, who on a
daily basis fill dozen, of substi-
tute teacher positions.

-Ever since we increased the

pay to become more competitive,
we've had fewer problems find-
ing substitute teachers,» said

(

Errol Goldman, assistant super-
intendent for employee relations
and pervormel. However, there
are still some days we don't have
enough subs.»

The district increased the per-
day salary to $66, up from $60,
as of Dec.1, 1997. Goldman
noted the pay hike puts Ply-
mouth-Canton in the middle of
the pack, when comparing pay

with such districts as West
Bloomfield, Wayne-Westland
and Lavonia, among others.

Goldman said as soon as
vacancies are listed, a machine
which can call three subs at one

time starts phoning prospective
substitute teachers. Teachers
can also call in to find out what
vacancies there are, and pencil
themselves in.

On an average day, we have
between 45 and 60 teachers out,-
said Goldman. «Reasons range
from sickness, family illness,
bereavement and school busi-
ness.»

Goldman said he gets a little
nervous when the number goes
above 70. Last week, we hit 93,
but we covered all the classes.»

Th. Community Literacy
Council, Inc. im offering a
TOEFL prep d- *w an EL
individuals. The TOEFL
cl. locu.. oap..,.ing the
student for the TOEFL teet

Thetestrieult. -t-d to
verd"En,h.h p.i., and
probability of suce-, in acm.
demici and are part of th•
admigion qualification, Ibr
collage'

Employer, 8180 use theme
test results when making
employment decimie-

The,1- .illb..bton
,iI con-cutive Widneiday
evening; 7-9, beginning
March 4 at Canton High
School. Tdtion i. $80. Book
f...80.

Registrations ari boing
taken at the Plymouth Can-
ton Community Education
ome•, 660 N. Holbrook, Pty.
moutll

4.00*,Ii•hoold be direct-
ed te thi council at 73+9266
or 416-4900.

Find out
whatyou're missing.
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. every month and start times every 30 mi(utes

0 • More channels, up to 90 available, with 411 your favorites
; • Ameritech's knowledgeable, caring cu#tomer service,
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READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

I Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories. letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:
newsroomocontine.com. 1

Homeline: 313-953-2020
'MA

1 Open houses and new developments in your area. Pai

• Free real estate seminar information. mout

I Current mortgage rates. domi1
deliv

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900 uary.

Th

• Mace classified ads at your convenience. grad,
and i

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500 ing b

I If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
Pa

receive your paper. please call one of our customer scrpke repre-
sentatives during the following hours: H yol
Suday: 8 a.m -Noon 801-

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Mol,day. Nesde. Wednesday and Fri,4 1 •. -,---- 1
8:30 Lm. - 5:30 p.m. 1 ™ 1 •.-- 1 R

Fax Line: 313-953-22U

I You can use a MasterCard or Visa 1- Sirto access the following information, betw
from our dassified ads. This service

when
is available by noon Wednesday and .W
Saturday: -1 r.,n-4 L (Har
Item No. 9812:

appr
Vehides: used trucks. vans and all said.
makes of *tomobiles. Colt: $39.95 Du

city 400*E OK-Line: 313-591-0903   1 the p

1 You can access On-Une with Jum
about any communications fftware

in' 1 =- that

down
.W

- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:
from

• Send HA reo,ive wnlimited,-mail.
last

• Access Af¢,tures of the Internet - T,Inet. Go,hir, WWW and more
Wedi

• Read elqronic editions of th, the Obserwr e Eccentric newspupers
• Ch= wit* ium *ro= w»,1 or,crogs the OMmny

• To begin your On-Line exploration. call 313-591-0903 with your -.-0
computer modem. Al * 1001* pl,Il:,t 4,•: •••. Al th, Blaiword
prompt Prgil""r e"lr ke# Al IN, ko...4 4":"Ge'

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266
I It you need hep. call the On-Line Hotline m the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-991 -0500
I Order reprint, 01 pktures thot have been taken by our staf t pho-
toF*phcm: •
• Provid. th, /DN©,11- d-. p,WI mim),r, an,1 dic,#,No. of th. *

11-/. whigh m,•st h•ve IN" /"Whh,J within the,"16/""ths
• SJOI *m,rint $790).HaddioN,/Aup.14 i.ad.mor ,

(check W el,lit card).
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Lincoln celebration draws Civil War buffs il :1

BY KEVIN BROWN

Even Civil War documentary Mlmmaker Ken
Burns wu in on the celebratioc.

In a letter to Dan LeBIond, president of the Ply-
mouth Historical Mu,eum, Burn, congratulated
the oommunity for obtaining the Abraham Lincoln
Collection of Dr. Weldon Pets.

Museum Director Beth Stewart read the letter in
ceremonies at the mu•eum Sunday to mark the
collection'* acquisition. That sparked applause
from about 150 on hand for the event.

Folk• were able to tour the museum and view
the Nmages of Lincoln" exhibit featuring pieces
from Peth collection. They al,0 crowded into the
lower level meeting room to hear Petz talk about
his collection, now the property of the Plymouth
mu,eum.

He recounted the story of the collection's most

0% 8.2

-

7 4

1

Crowd: Michael McHeno, 7, sits in the
middle of a large crowd Sunday as Dr. 
Weldon Pktz speak&

41'r
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I PLYMOUTH

HISTORICAL

MUSEUM

notable item - the plaster mold of Lin-
coln'a face, taken by tulptor Leonard
Volk and cast in bronze.

Lincoln had to sit motionles, for an

hour while the plaoter hardened,
breathing through quill-like tubes.
When the time wu up, he followed the
artiet'o direction to slowly push the cast
forward ofT his face, with his thumbs.

A. I.ir.oln looked at the misk. great
tears came to hil eyel: Pet: said. *All

the hair on his right temple was
imbedded in the cast.-

Peu held for all to oee one of only
six copies of the only known photo of
Lincoln smiling.

*Lincoln would never show hio

teeth. He said they were kind of
brown and backwoodsy-looking,» Petz
recalled. Four dayi later, Lincoln wu
assa=inated.

Lincoln visited Michigan only once,
staying overnight in Kalamazoo in
1856, Petz said.

Opening his remarks, Petz told the
audience, "I coul(in't be more pleased
that it (his collection) is going to be here.

"A fella from CBS News asked me how come

Plymouth?" Petz said he chose the Plymouth
museum because it "is a center for education in
districts around it." Petz added he didn't want

students researching the collection's archival

materials to have to go through the bureaucracy of
a university.

Among those viewing the exhibit Sunday were
Rick and Mary Jane Larson of Livonia. *She'* a
Lincoln nut," Rick Lanon said of wife Mary Jane,
who said she liked the photos and the life mask.

hum) gathered to
4brary.

lie was president at the most crucial time,- her
husband said.

lie held it together,- Mary Jane Larson added. *

Speaklng; Civil War buffs, friends and admirers of Dr Weldon Petz Cat pcx
hear him speak about the Lincoln collection at the Plymouth Historical Li

Railroad engineer understands motorists' frustration

- -4 :

Trah, Tales

Editor'm note: We asked
readers to teN us their tales

about trains in the Plymouths.
The first tate i• from a train
engineer, named Bob, who
asked that we not print his last
name because of his job. The
second tate, titled On his way
to heaven,» i: from Sue Davis of

 < Misdirected angerPlymouth Township.

My name ia Bob. I am an

3
engineer for a maUor railroad. I
am the person you get frustrat-
ed with. I see your frustration
through fists waving, cussing at
me, middle fingers from women
and men, yes, even threats
being yelled at me. Alot of your
anger is directed at me. Even
my friends and neighbors tell
me of their stories at crossings.

But you have to understand
your anger should be directed

..1.0. yourfnat-

...-0 -ts Wm
142=1*' atme, mi*
Il-- from Worn-

threats beg yened at
me.'

Bob
-Railroad engineer

at our politicians in Congress
and state and local governments
for allowing trains to continue to
run without cabooses, with two-

man crews (engineer and con-
ductor only).

In the past, the crew consisted
of a three-man crew (engineer,
brakeman and conductor) so
when a problem occurred the

conductor would walk from the
caboose and the brakeman would
walk from the engine, therefore,
finding the problem in half the
time.

Now that our politicians and
unions have allowed major rail-
roads to eliminate cabooses and

have gone to two-man crews, the
conductor now must walk the
length of the train until the
problem is found and then must
walk back to the engine, which
causes major delays at crossings.

Sure, the railroads are fined
but the engineer and conductor
are sometimes disciplined by the
railroads for causing these
delays which are out of their con-

trol. I know your frustrations,
we all have to get somewhere,
even me! Railroads are trying to
save money by eliminating more
jobs.

Now railroads are starting to
run engineer only trains, so
expect longer delays but please
don't blame me, the engineer.

On his way to heaven
My father was raised in Ply-

mouth. He lived, worked, and
died in Plymouth. All of his life
he dealt with trains. He was a

police officer of Plymouth for
awhile. He even got a ticket
once for going around the gates

at a railroad crossing in Ply-
mouth. He tried to keep it a
secret but his grandeon was with
him and told on him.

I remember through my life
bow his temper would flair when
stopped by a train. For thid
Beemed tohappen every time hd
went through town. On the day
of my dear father'n burial, the
hearse carrying my father was
stopped by a train The funeral
procession stopped the town of i
Plymouth for what seemed
hours, but was really minutes. I
could Justice my father's tempet
flair. -stopped by a train on my
way to heaven.- How fitting!

CARRIER OF THE MONTH: PLYMOUTH

PAUL POTOCKI

Paul Potocki, 12, delivers the Ply-
mouth Observer in the Millrace con-
dominiums subdivision. He has been

delivering the Observer since Jan-
uary.

The Central Middle School seventh

grader's favorite subjects are math
and science. His hobbies are collect-

ing baseball cards.
Paul wants to go to college and

study engineering and is also inter-
eated in becoming a doctor.

Earning money and the closeness
of home are some of the things he
likes about his route.

Responsibility and money manage
ment are some skills he has devel-

oped from being an Observer carrier.
Paul is the son of Steve and

Stephanie Potocki. He has two sis-
ten, Jocelyn, 14 and Shae, 15.

H you want to bea Plymouth Ob-ve, canier, please call
511-0000

Paul Potockl

Rain from page Al

FURW P-

Ar
Sincock Maid the rain peaked

between 4 and 5 p.m. Tuesday,
when a half inch of rain fell.

«We actually had crews there
(Harvey Street) from 4 0'clock to
approximately midnight," he
said.

During periods of high rain,
city crews must keep an eye on
the pipe entrance to clear debris
that could clog the pipe and flood
downtown.

We pulled out everything
from wood to a barbecue grill
last night," Sincock said
Wednesday. He said the water in

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT

the creek began going down
around 10 p.m.

Short-term power outage8
were reported around the city
Tuesday. The traffic signals at
Main and Mill and Ann Arbor

Trail and Mill were out during
evening rush hour, but power
was restored by about 9 p m.

Overloaded storm sewers

caused some basements to flood.

-At The Meadows condos they
had significant water in the
basement parking garage of the
north building," Sineock said.

At Horton's Plumbing, crews

LIBRARY'S

0705.

were busy until 3 a.m. Weines-
day answering calls, stal report-
ed

Township and city police said
that while there was some pool-
ing of water on roads - including
Mill north of Ann Arbor Road

and North Territorial near Ridge
Road - there were no road clos-

inga or unusual problems with
accidents.

=I think people were going
home and staying home," said
cit, Police Chief Robert Scog-
gins
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SAVE 33% TO 60%
Our Fur Wrap-Up Sate stam Thunday, February 19, and runs through Sunday, February 22,
in the Fur Salon. Choose luxurious styles from names such as Giuliana Teso, Jerry Sorbara,
Valentino, Oscar de la Renta, and more, all gathered from NM stores across the country.
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Classic cars Co
Local man takes on Autorama . BYKEN

.A„ Wl

81 KEV -OWN

Dave R-v- hai a word of advice for
thoe who want to restore a classic car:

Find one that'* already rectored
-If 1 w= going to do it now, rd find

ome that'm done. It'* a lot of hard work-
il .aid.

While there'i Batisfaction in complet-
ihi a project, Reeves, 46, said it's
tedious trying to scrounge parts. Work
oRen haa to wait until a certain part
can be bund.

Reeve, rebuilds heater controls at
the Sheldon Road Visteon-Ford plant.
He showed the 1967 candy-apple red
Chevy Nova Super Sport at last week-
end'§ 46th Annual Detroit Autorama,
billed u the country's greatest hot rod

It was 10 years ago that he chose the for being one of the hottest street can

'67 Nova to -tore.

-Back in high *chool I always liked
them.

"I never had one. 1 thought if down
the road I could restore a car I'd like
one of thoae,» he nid.

-When it comes to old muscle cars,
back then Chevyi were the hottest
things out. Ford had their Mustang;
and that wao about it," Reeves said.

It'§ taken him about 10 year• and
$3,500 to restore his Nova super sport.

It was real rough. rve replaced just
about all the sheet metal on the car. It
was full of Bondo," Reeves said. -rhe
car was torn completely apart right
down to nothing." He alm restored the
original black interior.

"Back in their day, they were known

I ybu Can /

1
Wayn

pay forI get a lot of comments on the way it
looks.»

at Nev

-They were little boxy-type cars; in the Rou
'68, they had more of a rounded look.

downsti

While Bome show cari stay mostly in ject ma

storage, Reeve, said of his Nova, "I
to Frien

drive it every day that'* decent.
And,

I get a lot of old-timen talking to
me about the car. It was built at Wil-

extend

beyond

low Run in Ypsilanti. They say 'I il
haven't Men one of theme things since I r
retired.' My dad worked for General a
Motors, he worked at Willow Run when e
that car came out.» n

Reeves said this is his first time
showing the car at Autor•ma. 1

It was just to say I did it.»

r

e

erM, Paoros BY e
BILL BUUR

H.d Maile
R,mituve Buik

Wkh R.,M

in Mird! /ayl-

Proud: Dan Reeves says ifyou're interested in classic cars lind one
that has already been restored. It's time consuming, not to mention
costly. His work often had to wait until he could find a certain part
of the 1967 Nova.
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Why settle for
anything less than
"just your Style?"

• N n. Diff.ent Arm St,1.3
. Fo.. Sof. L.gthi
• Tbr. M.:cbing Cham
• Sh.ted.. Tb™ 1.4 St,les
• Tue W.od-Tm, 8.3.5

• Plish or SMpponit. S.an•g Comfort
• pill. or P.11.w, B«k S:,le;
• S.a:-1. S.f.bed A..11.ble

Plits. (61- fr- 0- 45 ...st.tne
$41. A l- 1.000 dut,•mt• fabrm

72' - 1. 82' NT

NOW SAVE

35% OFF
90 DAYS

Same As Cash

6
4

4

Clauic: The 1967 candy-apple red Cheuy Noua Super Sport, owned and restored by
Dan Reeves, was built at the Willow Run Plant in Ypsilanti. Reeves' Ather worked
atthe plant at the time Chevrolet produced the car&

Walker/Nuzeviberg
fine furniture

240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • 734-459-1300
Mon., Thurs.,Fri. 10-9 • Tues. Wed.,Sat. 10-6 •Sun. 1-5

Sale Ends 3-15-98 • fith Credit Approval
90 D.p S.- A, C.6 Awil.bilit With Credit App•-1 • S.le End; 3-13-98

2 lilizillifilillillillillillilli!11!11!lillil! 1111!illilli!11!111H
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The Polo Fields I 1

Golf and Country Club

To honor the grand opening of -
the Plymouth Historical Museum's

Abraham Lincoln =
Exhibit

A prlvate country dub located in Ann Arbor Z
.presents a limited time offer: -

..

Full Golf Membership z

* Limited memberships available...
We're offering a commemorative : Offer is for a limited time only.

-6.00APY - Amenities Include:
.

- · 18 home par 72

1 year IRA - championship privateCourse
-

..°* • Traditional, RotbikEducational IRAs.
. 1 • Minimum bal,n& $80.

4 f • Certificates of dso available from $1000.
• Federally insured to $100,000.

· Swimming Pool & Spa
· Fitness Center

· Dining & Banquet
Facilities

· Spectacular 36000
square foot country dub.

-

-- 1-94

Jackoon Road
-

Call the Membership Department
Ar more information

1 - il-- (734) 998-1555
Ubirty Road

Plymouth world wide web - Located off 1 -94 at Zeeb Road
--

734453-1200 www.cfcu.org - - Oust S. of lackson Road on Polo FIelds Drive)
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Children can 'Catch A
County, firm resolve fish kill violations Dream' at Nankin Mills
BY KEN ABRAMCZYI
WIN".09

Wayne County hu agreed to
pay for the restocking of fish
at Newburgh Lake and a
downstream impoundment on
the Rouge River, while a pro-
jed manager will give $3,000
to Friends of the Rouge.

And, if another fish kill
extends downstream again,
beyond the state'• approved
area, it Will mean a $10,000
fine for the project manager.

It's all part of an adminis-
trative consent order and a
settlement of violations stem-
ming from a fish eradication in
June 1997 that went awry in
Newburgh Lake and killed
thousands of fish downstream

at the Nankin impoundment.
The order is expected to be
approved today (Thursday) by
Wayne County commissioners.

Under the order, Wayne
County will complete the
restocking of the Rouge, val-
ued at $25,000, within 30 days

of completion of the Newburgh
Lake restoration project. By
Oct. 1, 2000, Wayne County
must submit to the state'o
chief of the surface water qual-
ity division a report on the fish
restocking

Environmental Consulting
& Technology of Detroit, the
project manager and environ-
mental consulting firm hired
for the Newburgh Lake
restoration project, will pay
$3,000 to Friends of the

Rouge, a nonprofit group over-
seeing Rouge cleanups and
helping in the river': restora-
tion and public education.

If another "overkill" occurs,
EC&T would be responsible
for penalties associated with
permit violations on this pro-
ject. That would equal a
$10,000 fine, according to the
order entered between the

gtate and Wayne County.
The consent order was pro-

posed by the state Department

NEWBURGH LAKE

of Environmental Quality and
negotiated by all the parties.

Laot June contractorm hired

by EC&T applied rotenone -
a natural pesticide - to kill

fish in N,wburgh Lake, many
of which were contaminated

with polychlorinated biphenyl.
It wal the first of two planned
fish kills in a restoration of

the lake. The second is *ched-

uled for this summer. The

public does not face any dan-
gen from this application, as
it is only fatal to fish and
other small amphibians at the
concentration levels used in
the river.

The rotenone was to be neu-

tralized, but that operation
failed to completely oxidize the
chemical. As a result, thou-
sands of fish were killed, and
the kill extended downstream

six miles in the Rouge River,
including the Nankin

impoundment.
That application violated

state law and the permit.
Wayne County wu the hoAder
of that permit from the Itate
Department of Environmental
Quality.

It i, Wayne County's posi-
tion that u project manager,
Edvironmental Consulting
and Technology must bear
responsibility for ita contrac-
tor's actions in accompliohing
the fish kill,- said Jim Murray,
director of Wayne County
Department of Environment,
in a letter to commissioners.

The order was approved last
Tuesday by the commission's
Committee on Environment,
Drains and Sewers.

Commi'ssioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, sits on
that committee. The order

sets a liability for (the pro-
ject); McCotter said. Nont of
us were happy with it, but it's
just one of those things:
Wayne County could have
spent $30,000 in legal fees to
pursue the matter, McCotter
said.

The legend ofthe Dreamcatch- adaptation of the Ojibway
er comei to Nankin Mill• Inter- Dreamcatcher with materiat•

pretive Center on Saturday, provided.
courtesy of Wayne County Theprogram fee i, 02 per p•r-
park. ticipant and the program i4

Children and youth, can learn appropnate for age, 8 to adult,
how woodland tribee of Native The program will be held
Americani traditionally lived indoors 1-3 p.m. at Nankin MiU
with the natural resources at Interpretive Center, on Hin4
hand at a workshop titled Drive, juit east of Ann ArbR
"Catch a Dream.- They can hear Trail in Weitland. Parking I
some traditional stories used to available ofr of Hine, Drive r
teach knowledge, as well a. For information, call t»
entertain, including the legend Nankin Mills Interpretive Ce•-
of the Dreamcatcher. ter at (734) 261-1850

Participants can learn to cre-
ate their own contemporary ..

Read Observer Sports

.

County will restock #sh in Nankin impoundment
Wayne County has agreed to

restock fish in Newburgh Lake
and the Nankin impoundment
on the Rouge River. The
restocking will be coordinated
with the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources, fkheries
division.

The lake will be restocked

with several species of finger-
lings, which are small fish less
than a year old.

The following species will be
restocked in Newburgh Lake
at the following levels:

/n Fathead minnows: 50 gal-
lon8, yearly for two years;

/n Bluegills: 20,000 finger-
lings;

/n Largemouth bass: 4,000
fingerlings, yearly for two
years;

/n Channel catfish: 3,000 8-

inch fingerlings, yearly for
three years;

/n Walleye: 5,000 spring fin-
gerlings (or 1,000 fall finger-
lings);

/n Northern pike: 2,000 fin-
gerlings, yearly for three years;

/n Black crappie: 300 adult
or 3,000 fingerlings, and

hi Pumpkinseed sunfish: 100
adults.

The county also will restock
fish at the Nankin impound-
ment of the Rouge River, locat-
ed downstream from New-

burgh Lake between Stark and
Merriman roads in Westiand.

Those species and numbers
include:

/n Fathead minnows: 5 gal-
Ions;

/n Bluegills: 1,000 finger-

lings;
/n Largemouth bass: 200 fin-

gerlings, yearly for two years;
/n Channel catfish: 100 fin-

gerlinge;
/n Northern pike: 50 finger-

lings.
Wayne County will restock

the fish once the excavation of
sediment contaminated with

polychlorinated biphenyls and
a second fish kill are complet-
ed, but officials believe that
will not be finished until next

year.
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Piano Sale 
Baby Grands, Artist Grands, Disk Players, Consoles,

Uprights and Digital Planos

A huge liquidation will take place on Sunday, February 22
with preview appointments on Friday and Saturday. Over 200
pianos are being sold well below established market values.

The World's Finest Manufacturers AIIL
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Come and meet with the

designer who will help you
create the perfect bridal

headpiece to compliment
your wedding gown

· New· Used· Demo · Restored./
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· Immediate delivery
· Special Finance Options
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0&E names manager A poor ranking
of information systems Director says airport will see improvements

Gre: Day hu boon namod
manager of inlimation sy,
tems for the Observer &
Eccentric New,paper,

A 15-year employie at the
OhE, Day wu mo,t recently
manager of the Enhanced
Media Department when he
was in charge ofthe newlpa-
per'i Web site and all Inter-
net-related busines,es ser-
Vic-·

In hi, new position, Day
, oversees of all computerized
 information management sym-
i tems at the OAE, which pub-
lishe, 15 local newspapers in
Oakland and we,tern Wayne
counties. His responsibilities
include system design, selec-
tion implementation and oper-
ation.

*I look forward to consoli-

dating all of the computer-
related activitie, at the OdE

, into a more productive, effi-
g cient system that will benefit
R the company and increase
2 customer Bati•faction,0 said
:S Day
· 1 Day, 38, attended the Uni-

where he studied computerversity of Michigan-Dearborn,

after low marks reported for Detroit Metro

Imence.

A 1978 graduate of Garden
City East High School, Day
joined the OdE as a computer
operator. He was promoted to
programmer for business sys-
tems, systems analyst and
most recently as manager of
the Enhanced Media Depart-
ment

Day and his wife, Pamela,
have four children. They live
in Garden City.

Y KINAIXAMCZYI
®TA. wiri=

A survey of airline pailengers
has ranked Detroit Metro Air-

port lut in overall quality, the
worst out of 36 U.S. airports,
according to published reports.

Metro Airport reportedly
earned the lowest scores of the

airport, surveyed in four of eight
categories - speed of baggage
delivery, ease of reaching gates,
available ground transportation
and ease of following signs.

In the remaining categories -
cleanliness, quality of restau-
rants, attractiveness and close-
ness of parking - the 68-year-
old airport rated near the bot-
tom.The Observer could not

reach the authors of the survey,
officials at Plog Research Inc. in
Los Angeles, to confirm the sur-
vey finding».

Ut' s no secret it'B an antiquat-
ed facility,» said David Katz,
director of Wayne County air-
ports.

Katz said Tuesday he didn't
dispute the survey's findings,
but wanted to know what

methodology was used, what
questions were asked of passen-
gen and when it was completed.

(Dit/•Itmetio Al'lort
.).1 ..00'll.d f=INA
ty.'

David Katz
director, Wayne County

a:ports

I plan to use it u a motiva-
tional tool for myself and our
staff to improve the airport,=
Katz said.

The private survey of flight
passengers was completed by
Plog and was commissioned by
36 national airports. Paiengers
were surveyed in the first six
months of last year.

Katz believes many improve-
ments have been made since

that time.

We are investing $1.6 billion
on the airport expansion that
addresses the ease in getting
ease and access to the gates,"
Katz said. Part of that expansion
includes an international check-

in and ticketing facility, which
was opened in September to help
relieve curb front congestion and
traffic inside the J.M. Davey

tf
Terminal. That 17,000-square-
foot facility adjacent to the
Davey Terminal increases
Northwest's counter space by
about 50 percent - adding 24
new agent positions.

Another maor addition since
last year is the $18.5 million
extension of Northwest's busiest
concourse - Concourse C. The

28,000-square-foot extension
added six new gates, a 240-foot
moving walkway and a ramp
side shuttle stop for connecting
passengers.

Northwest also has spent $12
million on an expanded baggage
terminal area to addre.0 the
speed of baggage delivery cited
in the survey, Katz said.

That expansion in the Divey
Terminal waa completed last
year, including modificationa to
the existing conveyer system,
and construction of a new con-

veyer system under the Interna-
tional Departure Facility. The
expansion will increase the bag.
gage handling capacity and
improve performance, especially
during peak travel period•.

*We've added more maps and,
signs. We're going to add cuir
tomer service agent•.In addition
to the maps and signs, we will
have kiosks.

We were criticized for our

parking, but we have a parking
deck located directly across from
the terminal.

-I would be hard-pressed to
find a parking deck u close to a
terminal as we do.

About 15 lustomer service

agents will be added within 60
days, Katz said.

An international check-in and

ticketing facility was opened in

Please,ee SURVEY, AS

1 Read our Sports section Airport officials hope to improve security

LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?
PARTIALS?

PEMMAPS IMPLANTS AME THE AMSWER!

UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASIBOCIATEI
HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(*48)47BUIO -

CLARION HOTEL
WEEKEND FAMILY"GETAWAY"
• Friday & Saturday Night
• Atrium Double Room

• One niGht - Pizza & Soda
• Sunday Mornir,0 -

Breakfast Buffet

4140.00*
tax not included

pieed on 4 people to a room
9191 Wickham Rd.

Romulue, MI

(734) 728-2800
Ext. 788 or 640

Airport management, in con-
junction with the airlines and
the FAA, is working on mutual
agreements to improve the con-
venience of airport security at
Wayne County's Detroit

Metropolitan Airport.
Although officials believe it is

not prudent to discuss all securi-
ty recommendations in a public
forum, airport management will
share the following:

1 A $300,000-$500,000 invest-
ment in electronic, mechanical,
and physical improvements to
the airport's security system has
already been agreed to Metro's

hub carrier, Northwest Airlines,
with newer closed circuit video

cameras. The newer cameras

would feature color capabilities
and would give airport security
the ability to pan and zoom into
specific areas or features of the
airport.

The color capability will allow
security to more readily spot a
suspicious person who may have
breached security. You can tell
if they're wearing a black, blue
or brown coat,» said David Katz,
director of Wayne County air-
ports. 'We can have a better
chance of apprehending someone

once they're in a mob:
I Wayne County has

increased the presence of airport
police in the terminal areas, and
has made recommendations to

the airlines to examine incen-

tives to increase performance at
the security checkpoint areas.
Wayne County is asking that the
airlines look into staffing and
wage options as part of this plan.

1 Finally, airport manage-
ment will pursue criminal
charges against any individual
who intentionally attempts to
avoid passenger screening at
Detroit Metm.

fhese improvements and rec-
ommendations are designed not

only to increase the performance
of our security system, but alsd
to make our passengers' travel
experience as pleasant as poesi-
ble, Katz said.

-Safety is always our primar*
goal, but we're aiming for th,f
best of both worlds - security
and hassle-free peace of mind.*

Despite the fact that, by feder-
al regulation, passenger screen-
ing falls under the jurisdiction of
the airlines, not the airport.
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Actual merchandise varies by store.
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County competition
County road departments

could bid for •tate Department of
Transportation contract, underpent $12

baggage . Hou-pa••ed bill *pon,ored by
Rep. Tom Kelly, D-Wayne.res, the

The House approved the mea-
ery cited

.ure 100-2, with all area repre-

.entative, voting yel. But thee Davey
Feb. 5 final vote gave no hint ofted last
the fierce oppolition Kelly'e billtions to
received a day earlier

system,
Republicans and the Michigan

new con-

Interna- Chamber of Commerce argued
that public agencies have a built-lity. The
in advantage because they don'tthe bag.

city and pay property taxes as do private
contractors.

ally,
Rep. Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt,

*t only minority GOP oupportaps and .
for an amendment to give pri-add cus"

addition vate bidders a 10 percent break

, we will
-to level the playing field."

But Kelly replied, If the coun-

for our ty road commissiona can offer a
lowerbid, let's go with it."

parking
from Next day the House was ready

to vote overwhelming approval,
but one holdout was Rep. Terryressed to
London, R-St. Clair County. Heclose to a
.aw a Wayne County plot
against MD(yr. Said l,ondon:r service

-Currently PA 51 (the roadithin 60
act) says road commissions may

k-in and engage in contracts with the
otate MDOT to provide mainte-opened in
nance, repair, snow plowing,

, AS grass mowing and other normal
repair. Road building, however,
i, done by private contractors..

ty
Grant to

and rec-

Legislation allows for bids jAuto theft battl e
from county road departments

Fee increase proposed in Lansing \
STATE

"The bill was introduced

because Wayne County was not
allowed to bid on a rebuild job in
Wayne and Oakland counties (I-
275). Wayne County is suing
MDOT because they didn't get
the job. I felt the Legislature
should not get in the middle of a
lawsuit.-

London also protested that
Kelly's bill was sped through the
Oversight and Ethics Committee
rather than the Transportation
Committee and rammed through
the House just days after it was
introduced.

The bill goes to the Senate.
Refer to House Bill 5524 when
writing to your state senator,
State Capitol, PO Box 30036,
Lansing 48909.

Tornado drills

Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth,
had no trouble at all getting pas-
sage of his bill to require two tor-
nado drills a year in public
schools.

He won 97-6 passage on Feb.
11 with no arguments against
his bill to change the Fire Code
to require two tornado alerts and
eight fire drills instead of 10 fire
drills.

-I'he biggest threat to children
in school is tornadoes," said Law,
noting that Borne principals have

taken children outdoors when

they heard a tornado airen.
Refer to Hot•ae Bill 5237 when

writing to your state senator,
State Capitol, PO Box 30036,
Unsing 48909.

Employees rewarded
Taxpayers saved $6.9 million

last year because of suggestions
by 30 state employees. Among
those receiving $23,000 in
rewards were:

• Nancy Pickelhaupt, Livo-
nia. An examiner with the

Michigan Employment Security
Agency, she received $130 for
her idea to modify the applica-
tion form for jobless benefits,
saving time in reviewing claims.

Appointments
Gov. John Engler has appoint-

ed:

• R. Eric Reickel to the

Michigan Capitol Park Commis-
sion, which plans and operates
Capitol Park. Reickel is a former
parks director for Wayne and
Oakland Counties. He has been

Lansing's city parks director
since 1989.

• Frank T. Mamat of West

Bloomfield to the Construction
Code Commission. A senior part-
ner at Clark Hill, PLC, Mamat
was reappointed to represent the
public.

BY TIM RICHARD
.A" Witn.

More vehicle owner, would

pay $1 a year apiece to com-
bat auto thieves under a bill

awaiting a vote in the State
House of Repre,entativem.

Owners of fleet vehicles,
commercial vehicle• and

motorcyclee would pay $1 for
every vehicle u part of their
liability insurance to the
Automobile Theft Prevention

Authority (ATPA).
The estimated $2.3 million

in new revenue would be

added to the present $5.4 mil-
lion per year for grants to
regional teams of prosecutors
and police. The funds are
used for training and to pay
investigators who fight
thieves and "chop shops.-

-In 1986 there were prob
•ional car th-- They were
running the ,how. Now we

have auto theft invutiptors.
and we are running the
show: Margaret Ann Scott,
head of the Oakland County
prosecutor'o auto theft sec-
tion, told the Houle Insurance
Committee Feb. 11.

-It works. It'o a huge uc-
cems,- .aid Capt Mike
McCabe of the Oakland Sher-

iff, Department. "Michigan
dropped from No. 1 to No. 7
nationally due to ATPA.-

Oakland and Saginaw coun-
ties took the lead in seeking
more money for ATPA. Since
the law was passed in 1986,
they said, the fee has
remained at $1, 00 state rev-

enues have grown only with
vehicle ownership. Mean-

while, local unit. have made

contribut•oal of up to 26 p-
cent of total ni.Ii he -91

Remult: With inflation, the
number of inve,tigators haa
declined, and in the li,t two
yean, auto thaa h- drined
back up, McC.belid.

Neverthele,0, be said,
Michigan h. r.duced auto
th- 126 percent lince 1986
while thefU nationally have
risen 14 percent, said Scott,
adding, -We've bucked the
trind -

Oakland sheriff. Detective

Doug Edgar said multi-county
teamwork 8 -ded to cha-

auto theft rings. -There', a
high degree of cooperation'
among agencies, he aasured
thecommittee.

Pie--e -. Al 1

Only One Company Can Improve
Your Vision In Minutes,

And Stands Behind  -
Its Results For Life.
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/INTRODUCING THE TLC LIFETIME COMMITMENT FOR
m LASER VISION CORRECTION
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Governor John Engler recently

announced that the Substance
Abuae and Mental Health Ser-
vice* Administration, Center for
Mental Health Services has
awarded the Michigan Depart-
ment of Community Health
(MDCH) $855,257 in children's
mental health grants for fiscal
year 1998. The five-year grant is
apected to total approximately
06 million by 2003.

fhis grant is excellent news
br children and families,= said
ov. Engler. -This money, which
fill help fund the Southwest
Gommunity Partnership, will
alow US to develop an integrated
imprehensive system of care for
*ildren with serious emotional
41•turbance and their families in
*• community of Southwest
Detroit »

What to eat if
you don't like hospital food.

, 1 11@

You may love rhe idea oftife without wearing
glasses or contacts for distance vision. Laser
vision correction can make that possible. Can
you bc sure that your results will be excellent?
And how long will chos€ results last?

Now you don'c have to wonder. Or worry.
Now there's the 1-1£ Libnme Commitment.

Our commitment •wans we'U help yow achieve
better distance vision zo.le A.4 well help low
maint.in it 16, GA

TLC The 1 1€,r Center is the only company
to make this extraordinary commitment. We
stand behind our results forever because we

have confidence in the skills of our highly
trained surgeons.

All you have to do is sce vour TLC eye doctor
for your regular annual eye exam after you
have had the procedure. To sce if you're a
laser vision correction candidate, and to see if

you arc eligible for the TLC Lifetime
Commitment, call us today

11£--'te yours for lift

1(11< iii Ill R \1*1(1\

• A =system of care» is a wide
Inge of mental health and
blated services and supports
Organized to work together to

vide care. Thia approach is
ed to help a child or ado-nt with .rious emotional

sturbances get the services
ley need in or near their home
mmunity Incal public jnd.
private organizations work in

or Wam, to plan and implement a
u tailored oet of oervices for each

child's physical, emotional,
S.

y Uial, educational and family -ds.

Tax
Biter  6A *e- \hre=

, Mi n' 1.'IR, 1 %·11/N

TLC Detroit Laser Center
34405 W. 12 Mile Rod, Suite 134

*tr Farmington Hills
Center Director Michael 16-cc. OD

Rt Medic:1 Directors: Anthony Scnsoli. MDInd Jay Novelsky, MD

(248) 489-0400
COOMPUMENTARY SEMINAR:
 Wednesday, February 25 at 7:00 p.m.
 Wednesday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m.
N*?' CALL TODAY FOR A RESERVATION

www tzy com

*G»'*cf-2,»*coc

96*e,0*, C

S
F

Human service agencies at
the *tate and local level, private
health care providers, private
agencies and familie, will all be
ellaborating to make this effort
ducm-ful,» maid Jamee K Have-
64 Jr., MDCH director
: The partnership will build
Ipon the extensive collaborative
¥ork undertaken in Michigan
md Wayne County over the put
Averal years. The system of care
to be developed will be family-

0  driven, culturally-competent,Ind will offer a full continuum of
*dividualized, case-coordinated
Irvice,.

The grants will alio enable
local communities to integrate
child-and-family-,erving agen-
•10•, including health, mental
6/•Ith, iubitance abuie treat-
mint, child welfare. education

itlet and juveile juitice.
7hie give. u. the opportunity

00 -ally belin to m-thi needm
't thie troubled population with
• 4/1 comprehonaive and holia-
tic •»teach thatallow. th. com-
-hity to h... input on how •er-
Ii- will b. provided,".id John
Van Camp, pre,ident/CEO of
louthwoot Detroit Community
Mental Bervices, the agency
fi,h will b. implementing thio
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12-Month

Tax-Deferred CD

Pay No T»xes Until 2000
With our 12-month Tax-Deferred CD, your
accountant can put the pencil aside until
year after next. No taxes arr due until you
file your tax return in 2000, herau*r
intereit is paid only at the end of the term.
in 1999. But hurry to get thia big rate, plum
the added benefit of tax deferral. ConAult

your tax advi•or regarding reporting your
income. Minimum of $500 to open account
and obtain the APY.
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Putting the HEAT on Bill exempts some

:.New law helps in fight against car thefts building contractors
While official figure, have yet

to be tallied, law enforcement
agencies around the *tate are
reporting that the one-year-old

1 :1.w making it a felony to inten-
:'Conally file a falme felony crime
»port to police im proving an
important tool in combating auto
theft related crime.

1 · I 'We have charged 17 luipectm
:Ionder the Itatute and thati juit
ihia unit,» said Lt. Paula Whitty,

: if the Detroit Police Depart-
: *ent's Commercial Auto Theft

:*ction
> ; Originally a rdisdemeanor, the
T lenalty wa, stiffened to address

Die high rate of insurance fraud
and law enforcement resources

wasted investigating falsely
reported crimes, said Bill Lid-
dane, director of Help Eliminate
Auto Theft, a 12-year-old auto
theft prevention program that
operates a confidential tip
reward line (1-800-242-HEAT)
for reporting information on auto
theft related crimes. The new
statute now holds a maximum

ntence of four years in priaon
and/or $2,000 fine.

Some people have the mistak-
en notion that falsely reporting a
car stolen or caijacked to police
4 collect insurance money is
lomehow a victimless crime,»
Liddane said.

Survey Am
page A6

September to help relieve curb
front congestion and traffic
inside the J.M. Davey Terminal.
t'he 17,000-square-foot facility
adjacent to the Davey Terminal
increases Northwest's counter

•pace by about 50 percent.
Another major addition since

last year is the $18.5 million
extension of Northwest's busiest
concourse - Concourse C. The
28,000-square-foot extension
added six new gates, a 240-foot
ihoving walkway and a ramp
eide shuttle stop for connecting
passengers.
«While they criticize us for

ground transportation, we have
·- a lot of options,» Katz said. That

includes Metro Cars and recent-
lk upgraded taxicabs.
> Are they criticizing us for not
1*ving a train to the airport?»

: Katz asked.
: .;If Katz is confirmed by com-

®ssioners, possibly as early as
tpday, he would like to see more
¥rport managers and supervi-
*re out from behind the desk
*d walking around the airport.
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But with estimates that 16
percent of every claim dollar
pei to pay for fraud, and with
law er,forcement reeources spent
on false reports, every citizen is
a victim.'

Lis agrees. -I'd eitimate that
in at least 60 cases people who
originally said their cars were
stolen, declined to sign the
report after being informed of
the penalties, said LiB. "Figuring
three hours per case to investi-
gate, that's one month of a detec-
tive'. time that might otherwise
be spent pursuing a violent crim-

A false carjacking report is
even more costly in terms of
wasted time and resources.
Because carjacking is a violent
crime against a person, as
oppoled to a property crime, it's
given a high priority. Police
respond immediately and a lot of
investigators an assigned."

Although it has alway# been a

Bill Liddane
ctor of Help Eliminate Auto Theft

felony to fraudulently obtain
amounts over $100, insurance
companies were often reluctant
to participate in prolecution of
these cases fearing that if the
cale wasn't prosecuted success-
fully, they would be subject to
lawsuita on the grounds of mali-
cious proaecution. Without insur-
ance company participation,
fraud cases generally weren't
prosecutable and police were left
with the option of charging a
misdemeanor for filing a false
report, which amounted to issu-
ing a citation to show up in
court.

But now, it'® a felony to inten-
tionally make a false felony
report to police regardless of
whether there is an attempt to
defraud an insurance company.
It appears that with the *tiffer
penalties imposed under the new
law, insurance fraud may not
seem like an easy way to make a
buck; said Liddane.

Liddane encourage, citi:ens to
call the HEAT tip reward line (1-
800-242-HEAT) with informa-
tion on fraud and other auto
thefl related crimee.

=HEAT i. dedicated to educat-

ing the public about the extent
and true coot of auto theft.» said
Liddane. When citi:ens are

aware of a crime problem, they
can act accordingly to protect
themmelves. The HEAT tip line is
a powerful tool to help citizens
and law enforcement work

together to reduce crime. »
HEAT tip callers are rewarded

up to $1,000 if their tip leads to
the arrest and prosecution of a
suspected car thief/auto insur-
ance defrauder. Up to $10,000 a
rewarded if the tip results in the
arrest and binding over for trial
of suspected theft ring members
and/or chop shop operators.
HEAT also awards $2,000 for
information leading to the
issuance of a warrant for a car-

jacking suspect.
Since its inception in 1985,

HEAT has recovered 2,412 vehi-
cles valued at $27,249,064. Dur-
ing that period, the HEAT tip
line has received 5,318 calls
leading to the arrest of 1,999
suspects. HEAT has awarded
$1,803,315 to tip callers since
1985.

BY TIM RICHARD
*AFF WRIT=

Building contracton work-
ing on a church wouldn't
have to pay sales tax on the
materials under a pair of
bills passed by the state
Houme of Repre,entatives.

The fight was brief but
sharp. Lawmakers passed
the key bill 85-17 with *even
abient and Bent the firmt

part of the package to the
Senate.

-I'his has the same poten-
Ual for fraud as the old law
that was revoked; said

opponent David Gubow, D-
Huntington Woods. He
referred to an earlier sale,

tax exemption for work on
church property that the
Igislature repealed.

"The contractor just fills
out forms,- Gubow com-

plained, saying there was
inadequate state regulation
of the tax break.

"And it robs the state of $8

million to $10 million, with
70 percent of that coming

from themchool aid fund.

"Not only will it cut the
*chool aid fund, but it will
cost the itate money to
enforce,- added Mary
Schroer, D-Ann Arbor

Replied Jeine Dalman, R-
Holland, the bill's spon,or. 9
would hate to think the reli-

gious community wal trying
to defraud the government.
This (taxing materials umed
in religiou, edifices) is an
inappropriate place to raise
revenue.

Dalman added that mate-

riale umed in public housing
and hospitals also are tax
exempt.

Here is how western

Wayne lawmakers voted:
YES - Bob Brown, D-

Dearborn Heights, Eileen
DeHart, D-Westland, Tom
Kelly, D-Wayne, Gerald
Law, R-Plymouth.

NO - none.

ABSENT -Lyn Bankes, R-
Redford, Deborah Whyman,
R-Canton.
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leave A Legacy
n promotes wills for charities

: 2; l

--

t t.14 'Ll 13. .

Campaig
Hundreds of non-profit

organizations in *outheast
Michigan will conduct an
intensive educational cam-

paign throughout the region
during the entire month of
March, to encourage people at
all income levels to remember

a charity in their Will•.
The Leave A Legacy cam-

paign is a new collaborative
program sponsored by the
Planned Giving Roundtable of
Southeast Michigan, a non-
profit organization comprising
professional fund-raisers,
financial planners, attorneys
and accountants in partner-
ship with the Community
Foundation for Southeastern

Michigan.
More than 20 volunteers

' from non-profit organizations,
financial and estate planning
firms, accounting firms and
law firms have joined together
to promote a single message

Livonia re i

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BrA Wir!,2

A Livonia resident will lead

an organization'e eff*t to
cross language barri, to
inform ethnic group. ihout
the advantages of bequehing
m®ey to charitiee, cuural
in#¥tutions and non-ofit
8ice agencies
»ha Freij, heal 04 for

thd Arab Community *nter
for Economic and Soci4 Ser-
vices in Dearborn, willead
Leave A Legacy'§ effots to
reach Arab, Asian an(His-
panic communities in uth-
east Michigan. .

Leave a Legacy Soueast
Michigan is an organiltion

that encourages planne! gifts

cal' b .vomm-t

tant.-ove.8.

to.'V' 11.0,-t fOm

J.Kay Felt
-co-chair of Leave A I.egag

during Leave A Legacy
Month; tiving to local hari-
ties through wills and estate
planning is of great benefit to
both the donors and the chan-
ties:

0With increasing cuts in
government funding for non-
profits, it's more important
than ever before to have sup-
port from individual donors,"
said J. Kay Felt, a co-€hair of
the campaign and partner in

;ident crosE
to local charities and cultural

institutions through wills,
trusts, insurance policies and
other methods.

The Leave A Legacypro-
gram is *ponsored by the
Planned Giving Roundtable of
Southeast Michigan in cooper-
ation with the Community
Foundation for Southeastern

Michigan. Several hundred
non-profit groups from a
seven-county area around
Detroit are participating in
the awareness effort.

Freij Said the drive will give
people a chance to donate to
cultural and charitable orga-
nizations of which they have
been a part of during their
lifetime.

-My role will be the ethnic
communities, and people in

the Dykema Gossett law firm.
-And while piople in South-
east Michigan tend to be gen-
erous to charity during their
lifetimem, very few people -
in fact, 1- than 3 percent -
continue that giving by leav-
ing a charitable bequest in
their will, or trusto.»

John G. Fike, alm a cam-

paign co-€hair and president
of Philanthropy Solutions, a
consulting practice in Detroit,
noted that at least $ 11 trillion

will be passed on from the
estatee of World War II-gener-
ation Americans between now

an,1 the early 21*t Century.
.Just imagine how much

money our charities would
gain by merely doubling the
number of people who include
them in their wills and estate

plans,» Fike said.
-We believe the only reason

Southeast Michigan lags
behind the rest of the nation

in planned giving ia that peo-

es languag
those communities who have

language barriers,» Freu said.
"We are dealing with Arab-
Americans, Latin Americans
and Hispanics. We will be
translating materials into
theee languhges »

Freij algo serves on New
Detroit's Cultural Exchange
Committee which will help
her in omrclunicating to those
ethnic communities. She

wants to bridge income gaps
that normally exist in giving
to charitiei ;and inform low-

and middle-income residents

that bequests can help their
favorite charities.

If constituents are expoeed
to this type of thinking, they

will be easilr to apgroach,»
Freij Raid.

Bilingual :attorneys and

.1

pie are not aware of the many
way, in which they can leave
a bequest. It'o much ,impler
than it appears, and it'i not
just for wealthy individual•.-

Because no single charity
ha, the resource, to educate

the general public about the
benefi ta and the eaae of leav-

ing charitable bequ-ta, Leave
A Igacy hu devi,ed a plan
for its month-long campaign
that will benefit all charitiee .

in Southead Michigan.
Leave a I,egacy has recruit-

ed community leaders to
guide the volunteer effort in
Wayne, Livingston, Macomb,
Monroe, Oakland, St. Clair
and Wuhtenaw countiee. It

hu enlioted a corps of volun-
teer -contactors" who are

working l 1ly with char-
itiee and financial/estate plan-

ners, to help them educate
their backers and clients

about charitable legacies.

Pleaee Iee UIACY, All

e barriers

financial planners will be
included in the information

campaign. They in turn can
advise clients who wish to

donate to their favorite chari-

ties.

Bequesta in IRAs can give a
tax-exempt charity the money
directly without a tax liability.
Otherwise, the money can be
subject to income and inheri-
tance taxes if the bequest is
willed to an individual.

Bequests can be umed u an
unlimited federal charitable
deduction from a decedent's

groes estate, and annual con-
tributions to the donor's cho-

sen bequest vehicle are tax-
deductible during the donor's
lifetime.

Plea.e Iee Pl!14 All

Director of engineering
retires from county post

Wayne County say, goodbye
thii week to Ed Siemert, director

of engineering, who retir- afler
39 years u an engineer in public
Ie!¥ice

During his 11-year tenure u
Wayne County'* top engineer,
Siemert hal overseen dramatic

improvements to the county'•
road system and Metro Airport

"Ed im leaving Wayne County
in far better condition than he

found it,- said Wayne County
Executive Edward McNamara.

lie is not juit re,ponsible for an
improved airport and smoother
roado, he i• responsible for lay-
ing a foundation of quality,
integrity and professionalism
that will outlast mere bricks and

mortar.

As the county's director of
engineering, Siemert oversaw a
staff of 160 and an average
annual project list totaling about
$50 million.

Some of Siemert's accomplish-
ments at the county include:

I The $2 million relocation
and replacement of the Historic
Belleville Bridge. The original
Belleville Bridge was part of a
unique three-way bridge trade
which included dismantling the
70-year-old structure and mov-
ing it to a new location near
Grand Rapids. Because of its
unique nature, the project was
named "1996 Pmject of the Year"
by the American Public Works
Association.

I The $8 million Merriman
Road Grade Separation project
at the CSX railroad tracks

between Plymouth Road and I-
96 in Livonia.

0 Design and construction of a
new south access road at Metro

Airport, which, for the first time,
will allow motorists to enter the

airport from the south.

At the forefront

In addition to these accom-

plishments, Siemert was at the
forefront of developing a system
of prioritizing road improve-
ments and planning decisions as
the chair of Wayne County's
Federal Aid Committee, which is

comprised of technical represen-
tatives from each of Wayne
County's 43 communities.

Ed Slime,t

Serving a county u politically
and geographically diverse a•
Wayne County brought its own
challenges, but none too great
for Siemert to overcome.

«Wayne County ii not as
homogenous as' you might
think,- joked Carmine Palombo,
transportation director for the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governmento. But Ed has a way
of cutting through all of that and
getting things accomplished.

'Politics aren't what intere-

Ed; results are.'

Siemert, a former Air Force
pilot, earned his bacheldr'•
degree in engineering from the
University of Michigan, u weU
as his master'g in public admin-
istration and became a re08-
tered civil engineer. 6

Siemert began his professional
eareer at the city of Livonia
where he worked for 28 years.
MeNamara, who was mayor of
Livonia, named Siemert city
engineer. Among Siemert'§
achievements in Livonia was the
construction of the new city hall.

When McNamara was elected

county executive, he knew
Siemert was just the person he
needed downtown.

"When we came in at the coun-

ty, I knew I was going to need
someone who could deal with the

tremendous pressure we would

Pleaie Iee •1-RT, All
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I A SALE FOR 
1 THE BIRDS !
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Look Fran,
English

Garden, 10

having a
sale for the

bird,! .Al

GARDEN SONG n \- w) 2-'BIRDFEEDrn

by... 1 11 1
SALE $7.98...Choose 8
Finch or Standard Bin

Feeder with six feedini
stations and seed Savil

THISTLE
BIRD FEED
SALE 77¢ a lb.

1 10
SUET CAKES
BUY 2, GET 1 FREE
(of equal or lesser, value.)
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Open fewer envelopes when you

-Arranging Fn:sh Cut bwers- consolidate bills with our Home Equity Loan.
February 23-26 froil-8pm

.-DBD-Yourself Landscip#w SAW 'TO Everyone knows the leading cause of paper cuts is opening monthly bills.

Get a great start on Spring Mon<la0ht,Thesdan:

Inch,des new varieties for 1 Wednedays: »st Bloomfi,ld
Thursdays: Clinton Bvp. Youll pay no application fees or closing costs. bir interest may be tax deductible.$500 Let NBD reduce the risk by consolidating your bills with a home equity loan.

.

MYOUR And NBD will refund your first month's interest up to $500. Best of at fewer

R.".0-1 envelopes mean fewer paper cuts.Visit any branch Or apply N N 1
11"EREn ovi the phone, seven dma week. 1-800-CALL-NBD W | 
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1 Co. a.ociated with fire depart-
ments becoming certified as

* Advanced Life Support providers
5 have received the most attention

'i- hom critics, many of whom object to
f -. new billing procedures.
R , * There would no longer bea free
5 ride,soto speak.

Remidents, who already pay taxes
Br fire and emergency service, would
be billed for transports to an area

, hospital by the lire department.
*, The Canton Fire Department,
. which haa been transporting its

p•tients & re,cue squad since 1968,
C ': hai never charged residents for the

service - above the taxes they

Elected omcial# decided in Decem-

ber they were forgoing a revenue
6 opportunity. Am of Jan. 22, reeidents

Will be charged $200 and non red-
*-4300 'le'll//Rk/"8. tr,98•k
1he f- wilt ine,eaae to *60 Br r-
*ent: and *BOO for non iwidents
whan the fire 4®paitment 09,0 online
-th its ALS 0*vice later th All.

Ildbal aid al# insurance is
, p*bmolt of*. co•t.
1 col.*der/n/*d/vi lies Ar

ramedic
led anto a Canton Fire

tr,lieue rig andraihed to
hoipitars emergency

55/0 where the le'll"/6,4/
lic care

n inl*halmton and
ymouth Imnt 00 become lie-ed
ramed*,0 11wt *12/®an b*n
e advaill -*Fecare lieon
they Indle on*e 'Mie.
Canton *- tab mea/urifor its

e lit/led,

60*61.d 'b/*/MI
e,vioe that Nuld bo

18*81*8.
Uvocia *ng *S,
e ,* 00'*"111** afitD
ring*LS ..ht n.Uy'M
eat - CBO Dali Berry.
./8."m-
mity 6<*M not Pro-

e*{t

uninnured victims on a case-by-case
balis under the plan.

Canton's Finance Department
determined it would generate
$330,000 in revenue in the first year
of billing for regcue runs. That would
'more than offiet» the expenses
--ued to become an ALS provider,
said Fire ChiefMike Rorabecher.

Plymouth Township also has a prop
poeal mon to go before it• township
board to increase its ambulance

transport rates, which are 12-14
years old, according to Chief Larry
Groth. It cumntly charges residents
$70 and non-residents $105.
although it does very few transport8
to hospitals right now.

HVA rates for emergency runs
range hom $325 to $494 based upon
what type of care is provided. About
80 percent of the runs are paid by
insurance. although the company
writes off $750,000 annually for char-
14 e-/, maid Dale Berry, president
ad CEO ofHVA

'(By billing resident,) we'd be
worki under the sam* premise as
HVA, aeept the money comes to us,
instead of them," said Canton Public '
Safety Director John Saotomauro

Plymouth Firefighter Don Hahn

'- from page Al

between HVA and the

Mymouth*According to a study by
Plymouth *t year, costs Would
imount t• 004#21 in the first year,
$167,6801nthe-ond ind $132,629
in the third ye¥. The projections
Illl bued on *Its prior to new 3
*Naing mquimments and will
mmult in 'mubstantially higher cost*,0
Imolding to Fiiance Director Ro-
.Marvey.
*lic v. Private

'rhe ALS debate pita the public and
p; ate *tx *inst <*he-rin a
ditputa*./.1/*Wrlilli//1/0".6/"A
e..1. and emciet in onering
e-IO*37 health c.re.

9***ters say they are Gebst
reoledden mal being the first on the
mee,W,hould# the =4450:ing
AT q + r..6.-.

ate cmlier: say *I, are exclu-
8/ :n the emerime-Nlical bu.i-
n nd Can therelb alil,etter

91.A '15

*66.

said, -rhis is about what the private
sector can do to make money. The
public sector isn't in buliness to
make money... Tbo money recouped
will pay for time and equipment.0

However, Berry said Plymouth
woul€in't make enough money hom
billing reaidents to apport an ALS
service.

They'll lose money on Firoviding
ALS. Theyre basically getting ALS
for be right now. They would have
to put on another six or seven fire-
fighters to successfully operate.
There's not enough ambulance runs
to pay for seven addidonal Brefight-
ers."

The uniod has claimed it would
only need two additional firefightert
Groth said he has yet to determine
how many more firefighten would be
needed to provide a paramedic emer-
gency service.

Currently, Plymouth Township
officials are conoidering a millage
increase to add gfi new firefighters to
its department, which would be mei,a-
rate from the ALS iasue, a&ording to
Groth. I •

Canton will 91dding three fire·
fighteri. Other *osts for Canton
include training, *1,000; equipping

Same with diabetics, with ALS
(paramedics) can begin IVs where-
with baic (care) they only bave oral
mugarto give them mid thatdoeon't
do much good.*

So what's the difference ifnrefight-
en provided ALS or if a private carri-
er, such u HVA, provides the patient
care?

According to Domvier, 1{VA •erve,
a number of milmities around

Canten but then»ot a peram«tic
ambulance bet,- Canton and St
Joe's. Ir; easier to just bringthe&
here tban to wait for HVA Why wait
for a paramedic interceptr

However, Beny of HVA 04*Yambe.
lances are situated on Cantlk three
boundaries in Bdeville, Suqter
and V* Buren.]IVAkI/Imf
imponi time of&05 minut* b
neighboring Pl»outh Tow,*hip and
6:41 forthe citofM,mouthduring a
4-year periot

-Ihe Canton i,Ne doew,»lly
airect *" said Ble,

M»louth wodl 10.
providhg ALS). DimU
getting ALS for *(1* rih

4 ·

Stamng le,D

4 9'nron.491
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1997 Calli to ouil- e.*
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4 S rides
two *quads $38,000; and overtime
during training,$151,000.

Preliminary figures for Plymouth
amounted to $302,921 in the first
year of operation, $167,680 in the
second year and $132,000 in the
third year. However, the finance
department pointed out that the
costs would be 'mibetantially higher"
due to new training requirements
that went into effect Jan. 1.

A paramedic is required to have
600 hours of training - 300 hours of
classroom time and 300 hours of elin-
ical time. EMTs receive 194 hours of

training with only 32*hours in the
Aeld.

*Medical emergencies ia our only
job. Firefighters have to know fire
suppression ...and rescue opera-
tion< Berry said.
«How can they be aspod al ue to

look you in the eye and know if you're
ay.wir

But Ror8heeher has a *imilar argu-
ment in support of the firefighters
who currently respond to medical
emergency equipped only u EMTs.
-1'heme guys have tolookat the fami-
lies of the victims they- and they
wonder to themselves *Could 1 have

d- more?'"

had Utree to fourpeople on duty at a
time. The merger required a mini-
mum of seven firefighters to be on
duty at all time, .

1tight now we have callbacks (of
oiduty kefighters)," mid Groth.

The callback mervice i utilized
about a dozen times a month if,4,
have a house Are and two accidental
he n.i

The firefighters' union claimed two
more 8*ghter, would be needed to
provide ALS to its resident, HVA's
Berry claimi they wouMneed mix or
*even additional nreaghter:.

Groth said he wa,otill considering
theltaing level ilorm.

Cantoo hu been transportingita
patient, aince 1968 *0 EMTs

-Ihere ia about 35•40 minutee fer

m .... EMS run -4 th.,il
already 6gured into - diting
*tef44. M,/be,twot,Nu- time•
p.,month*.asklbrUcku.'.id
Rorabachet

n currently h•1 12 G 'pf,Rht·
urihiR 'Ull t ta-

will b. 185/*t ' th,
b,Come, hen, an
er. Since ¢1*,r rvi
ton will havit€ hree
to.....4
4.1...M b
1 *,17 7<9

----

In the Plymouth community, paramedics from
Homo Valley Ambulance have been responding to
city and township medical eal18 lince 1990.

Canton Public Safety Director John Santomau-
ro doe,n't see the privatization of the fire depart-
ment's EMS u being
cost-effective for the . ...01.v.
community.

'if 1 thought it ..0-40,
was, I would. rve pri- OX/Ole,VayS
vatized gas (opera- ....-0tions for public vehi-
cles) and animal con- 0/1 00////*1
trol. The key compo- -d W./. 0.0neat here is we

already have the full- e- Mts --

time staff. Another ...... u,* „key component i, -1
this ia the level of ......
service our residents ..1.... 111*
want..
The number of *i N WI I

fires hu diminished

greatly over the
0- th'Im ..tte'

yeari with the .......Cy-,6
advent of smoke

detectors and ip,in-
V..0,0.10*

kier gy,tems Trarn- dlltl WiN b*
inT employees a.
paramedic, isa way

..te.g m Out
for findepartmenta of - bult

to maintain stafMng ,.2
and offer a greater
level of medical Ir- Don Hahn
vice to the re,idents

they .rve. -Plymouth
Fire departments /Iretighter

do have problems.
They don't h- 61% upecially in a community
like Plymouth that hu itrong building codes.
Thefre looking at other wa, to be umeful,» said
Berry.

Although Are depaztments maybe perceived u
being fire suppreosion mervices, Itatistics •how
otherwise.

Plymouth Community Fire Chief Larry Groth
Mid 70 to 80 percent of him department'i calls are
EMS runi. In Canlon, appreximately 68 percent
of the call, are for medical Iervicee, according to
Chief Mike Rorabacher.

1Ve doot have that mlay 6- whem our men
can be used,» said Plymouth Firefighter Don
Hahn, union presid,nt.

990 do have two major e*pr-ways running
through our community and when one car hits
another car, it's ulually going to be a traumatic
incident. If we can give them better emergency
service, our relidenta vill be gitting more out of
their tax dollars."

The thre•t of privatization b heating up in
some stateo, meh u Florida where Mmmunities
have even privatised b -pli,el,ion -fiic-

Michigan doe•B't have any of thoae yet,
althou th-- bile-pia- out tbete want-
mi te dothat EMS i bilbuaineli.. To keep our
job, this ia *omething we have to do,* Hahn
added

Be-- HVA. other nonprodt imhulance Er-
vi- ine-m,tro-a ind- Southd-b-1
CEW -d Ce.•04 6-1 *Dom#ma

Americ- M.dical R-la.0 (AMR), o.ned by
t-kw Wilte con to# 1. d.0 00. cothe
0©ene b Mim in recent years
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For Bre¥,ters. Aring Advanced Lili Support 41
(ALS) i. in i.- 4.urvival not jud *1 the car N,

HNind ..A ,-Wamell accident victima or cardiac arrest ce- they w
JU

...A- ./8.. every day, but for then»elve,*
1 Ies jobiecurity

ex

M

public,ector I competing with private ambulance
Detroit In nme communitie,. Iuch u Plymouth, the m

-4 U:TXM, ALS•.

companie, that are already trained, equipped and
licen,ed as ALS providen

In addition, as more and more Ore depaltments
03'
;, - TOTAL become staffed with paramedics. private ambu- L. 

lance companies *eem to be
Wayne County Q turning to alternative work u -

;P. Ok
ILI•ED

Emergency w T,911 beAlthough Huron Valley · - i fr

i 81.-Cal Al:•Cill Medical Care Ambulance has been offering jm. ha1 .7 wheelchair van transportation
i Meue All*E -1 ME  Plymouth for nearly 10 yean, it recently • How thle no1 .... f- a

AU= A--(0. U...0-1 « City bujoined County Transportation *lict, you
lu....U/-0

PaHVA. H.- 9.1. Am--O Plymouth
Systems Management (CTSM)

*•mi j CEMS - Cole--y EMS TWP. to offer lenior citizens in Canton with • 12-pa, pr
A- = Al,1-1 -ac•• aenger bum *huttle to various medical centers. ra

IN/On TWB m...0.-r.* Canton Dale Berry, president and CEO of HVA, said
Tr,Mbn TW P. the mervice wal not a result ofthe lo-of bumin-, IA

N. EXAMPLE:

---- but rather due to the aging population and i
1 I ¢ -*S ..i

lock 04.
.LS•I . 8-c LI' .".0.1 Northville change, in managed health care. hiby F.. 0.0".'....t Two chi "We havan't lost any communities we cover.

¥010--0- ..4- ..•-• -CEO for Are departments going ALS,0 said Berry. re

C.' . hr440* c-t .*...#*#I ..#-=s -miA/--I
T-.ort -rtio„,ce: .m vi,# A„*„I„ce

He also said the loss of the Plymouth area Ri
wouldn't create a financial hardship for HVA,
which Bervices 600,000 people in southeastern
and gouth-central Michigan.

1 don't *ee this u a public versus private islue :

Fire departments ax free EA and any other citie, change their EMS from pri-
right now. It could be in the future with Plymouth

vate to public' said Berry.
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 Probate court expands services to Northville -
Residents of weatern Wayne

County aeeking guardianohip or
conservatorship of adulto,
minors and developmentally dis-
abled persons now can file peti-
tier™ at the Northville Court,
41001 Weit Seven Mile Road, in
Northville Township.

Wayne County Probate Chief
Judge Milton Mack Jr. said the
expanded services began on
Monday for the following com-
munities: the cities of Belleville,

Siemert frol

be facing to deliver road
improvements and other pro-
meta. The county's top engineer
has to be someone who would
not be intimidated by politics,
but who would consider the tax-

payers first and make the appro-
priate decisions, said MeNama-
ra. *That's been Ed all along:

Local ties

Siemert lives in Livonia with

his wife, Jan. They raised four
children there. He will be

replaced by his deputy, Alan
Richardson, also a Livonia resi-

Legacy ttom p

Volunteer speakers also will
take the message to civic and
professional organizations. Cam-
paign organizers also have com-
piled a list of attorneys and
financial planners who are
knowledgeable in charitable giv-
ing and willing to consult with
individuals who do not already
have profesaional advisors of
their own.

Leave A Legacy is coordinating
educational and training oppor-
tunities with the Community
Foundation in advocating chari-
table giving by establishing
planned giving programt

Freij from page A9

"Tax laws encourage people to
give to their favorite non-prof-
it," Freg said. «We don't encour-
age one non profit over anoth-

Dearborn, Dearborn Heights,
Garden City, Ink,ter. Livonia,
Huron Township, Northville,
Plymouth, Romulw, Wayne and
Westland, and the townshipe of
Canton, Huron, Plymouth, Red-
ford, Sumpter and Van Buren.

We hope that this will be
more convenient to the public
and increaie our own efficiency,-
Mack said. We expect that this
will enable people to travel a
shorter distance and avoid prob-

n page A9

dent, who has been with Wayne
County for 32 years.

Richardson'§ main focus has

been the planning of Wayne
County's short- and long-term
road improvement program and
airport access projects. Current-
ly, he is working with local com-
munities to finalize project plans
for the county's $60 million mad
improvement bond program.
Richardson also manages the $9
million federal road improve-
ment allocation Wayne County
receives each year, as well as
state transportation grants.

age A9

bequests and endowments.
The campaign's objective 18 to

convince people to remember one
or more favorite charities in

their estate plans. Ikave a Lega-
cy will not recommend specific
charities that should receive

bequests, but will encourage
donors to make their own choic-

es.

The Leave A Legacy campaign
is funded by more than 50 indi-
viduals, foundations, non-profit
organizations, hospitals, arts
organizations, banks. brokerage
firms, corporations, estate and
financial planners, attorneys and

er.»

Freij is looking forward to her
new challenge.

"I'm really excited that our

lems with tran,portation and

parking
-Filing a petition for guardian-

ship of an adult or minor i oflen
difficult enough for family mom-
ben. If we can eue oome of that

difficulty, we are happy to do
that.-

Mack expects 1,200 families
will benefit.

For thooe who are appointed
to handle a per,on'. affairs, nor-
mally, they would have to go

Richardson coordinates plans
with the county's Department of
Jobs & Economic Development
to plan access to new major
developments and sits on a state
committee overseeing major free-
way work in Wayne County.

"Alan has an encyclopedic
knowledge of Wayne County
road system and its need, and
has earned tremendous respect
among the engineers he deals
with at the state and community
level; McNamara said.

"He has done, and will contin-

ue to do, an outstandingjob.'

accountants.

Clubs, professional organiza-
tiong and civic groups can ached-
ule a Iave A gacy speaker by
calling Evelyn Gehres at (248)
334-9411 or Sarah Smith Red-

mond at (248) 354-1300.

Charities that wish to dis-

tribute Leave A Legacy materi-
ala to their constituencies or oth-

erwise support the effort can call
Jean Schneider at (810)558-

0034. Individuals wishing to vol-
unteer or to obtain more infor-

mation on the program can call
the Leave A Legacy office toll-
free at (888) 826-7900.

communities will at least be

educated about bequests,» Freij
said.

downtown to file inventories,

accounts and annual reports
Now that will change with the
apen•ion of c-- heard at the
Northville Court.

The cao// will be heard by
Judge Cathie B. Mah.r

For information, contact Pro
bate Ragiater Jeanne Takenaga
at (313) 224-5725

BY T[M RICHARD
Br." W.ma

Michigan would join the
parade of states outlawing
human cloning - and even
research on human cloning -
under three bills passed by the
House of Repruentatives.

The bills would allow perma-
nent lifting of the medical licens-
es of guilty doctors, provide for
$10 million in civil fines, set up
10-year prison sentences, and
ban the use of state money for
human cloning research.

-The bills don't match (what

other states are doing),- said
opponent Patricia Godchaux, R-
Birmingham. *We'11 end up (as
we did) with Insisted suicide -

people running between states to
get what they want.»

Godchaux was the only Repub-

Fee from page A7

The 1986 exempted fleet vehi-
cles, motorcycles and commercial
vehicles. The new bill, sponsored
by Rep. William Callahan, D-St.
Clair Shores, would include
them in the revenue baae.

Rep. Harold Voorhees, R-
Wyoming, offered an amendment
to allocate ATPA's grants on the
basis of where the revenues were

raised, but it died for lack of a
aecond.

Only the Michigan Insurance
Federation oppoeed the bill.

"Commercial vehicles and

motorcycles are not a theft prob-
lem," said Eric Henning, MIF's
general counsel. "We don't

Milton Mack
-Wayne County cluef probate

ju*

lican to oppose the measures.
She said *he oppoies human
cloning but thinks it would be
best handled uniformly by a fed-
eral law rather than a patch-
work of state lawi.

Godchaux and other opponenta
said human cloning is 80 far in
the future that there should be

no rush to pass a state law now
The key bill, requiring the 10-

of medical license, for offending
doctors, passed 92-11 with six
abeent Ten Democrats and God-
chaux cast the no votes.

Rep. Nancy Cassis, R-Novi, a
co-sponsor, Baid, With Dolly (the
Scottish sheep) and now the two
calves here in America, cloning
is no longer considered science
fiction. We must not the poesibil-
ity of a scientific advancement
lead us to the reprehensible act
of human cloning.-

believe ATPA is that efTective in

preventing theft. We haven't
seen an accounting or a strategic
plan.

But if you believe it's an effec-
tive program, collect the fees
through the (statewide vehicle)
registration program, not
through the insurance. We don't
want to be a tax collector.-

Agreeing with Henning was
Nancy McKeague of the Michi-
gan Chamber of Commerce.
«Make this part of the Michigan
motor vehicle registration ao

you'll get more vehicles,= she
said.

Rep. David Gubow, D-Hunt-

Bills banning cloning approved
The bills don't prohibit

licenied health profeasional,
bm iliging in Imited re/0-
duction technology, including in
vitro brtilimation.

Here is how western Wayne
lawmakers voted:

YES - Lyn Bank-, R-Redford.
Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heighti,
Eileen DeHart, D-We•tland,
Tom Kelly, D-Wayne, Gerald
Law. R-Plymouth, Deborah
Whyman, R-Canton.

NO- none.

Refer to Houx Bill. 4846,4962

and 5474 when writutg to your
state senator, State Capitol,
IAnsing 48909

ington Woods, replied, -rhe Il-
islature can look at this down

the road We need to consider

whether the secretary of state
will object. This i a way we can
prevent auto theR now.-

The committee reported out
the bill on an 11-0 vote. with

three abstaining. It will be on
the House of Representatives
calendar thim week and Muld be

voted coat anytime.
Refer to Ho- Bill 4769 when

writing to,our state reprementa-
tive, State Capitol. PO Box
30014. I.auing 48909

We can't stop winning awards.
In addition to the 70 we told you about last year, we've just received 26 more!

This latest batch was won in Suburban Newspapers ofAmerica's 1997 Editorial Contest.
With all the modesty we can muster, we're going to list them here:

Best Entertainment/Lifestvle Section

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Clarkston Life

Second Place-Birmingham Eccentric, Suburban Life

Third Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Lakes Caf6

Best Editorial W[Ming

First Place-Oxford Eccentric, Closed Doors

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Lake Orion Editorial

Best Column Writing

First Place-Clarkston Eccentric, Carolyn Walker

Second Place-Rochester Eccentric, Jay Grossman

Third Place-Birmingham Bloomfield Eccentric, Judith Doner Berne
11RMT

First Place-Southfield Eccentric

Second Place-Lake Orion Eccentric, Jay Grossman

Best Coverage of Local Business & Economic News

Third Plac-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric Lit l.. i.1....1. 1.-D.'ll! Ill.:'Ltc.421*11,2111>.1

F.":HJ:'01'11;Y'Trrill

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric,

Not Quite Spring Training

Second Place-West Bloomfiel*Lakes Eccentric, Riding the Wave

Second Place-Livonia, Westland Observer

Best News Photo

First Place-West Bloomfield-Lakes Eccentric, Watching

Second Place-Garden City Observer, Clinton Rally

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Ride Me Down Easy
Best Feature Photo Story or Series

First Place-Livonia Observer, Derek's Day
Third Place-Westiand Observer, Festival

Third Place-Rochester Eccentric, Handful of Hope
Best Breaking News Story

First Place-Plymouth Observer, Fire Destroys Courthouse
Third Place-Birmingham-Bloomfield Eccentric, Bungled Robbery

Sest Local Ejection Cover,go

Third Place-Farmington Observer
Best young Poop•'• Coverige

First Place--Plymouth and Livonia Observer, Life in the 6th Grade
8.Itcol--ir- -/. ---0 --1.--.2-------'-Cht

Second Place-Farmington Observer, Back to School series
Third Place-Southfield Eccentric, Professor who Survived Holocaust

®bserver g jEctentric 4%*/
NEWSPAPERS

Part 01 HorneTown Communications N-ork™
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AND RECEIVE $50.00 CASH

 When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. J
IC 1
. We'll Pay You $50!

Taken in the robbery were the
locket and $100 in the purie.
Pohce said the ouspects are
believed responsible for other
puree snatching, in the Farm-
ington area on Saturday.

Farmington police were given
a witn- deecription of the rob-
bery suspects' car as a green
Escort. At 12:45,a.m. Monday,
Plymouth Township police spot-
ted a car matching the deecrip-
tion, with two men inside match-

ing the witness description of the
robbers, police said.

The two were arrested at the

Quick Pik party store at Lilley
and Ann Arbor roads after the

traffic stop by patrol Officer
Steve Cheston.

Police said a Michigan State
Police sketch artist was called to

Adele Gray's bedside. From her
description, he drew a sketch
that nqarly matches one of the
suspects, police said.

Police said that upon inter-
viewing the two men they admit-
ted they used money taken in
the purse snatchings to buy
drugs, and hocked stolen valu-

ables.

The charge of unarmed rob-
bery i puhishable by up to 15
years in jail.

On »anday, Adele Gray had an
operation to replace part of her
hip. *She'a very relieved they've
been arrested. I think she'll

sleep a lot better tonight,"
daughter Cindy said Monday.

Her mother wao expected to be
remain in the hoepital until the
weekend. She then must go to an
assisted hving facility for one to
two months, for therapy to allow
her to walk again, Cindy Gray
said.

1 can't begin to express my
anger. I fear for a lot of elderly
people," she said.

Gray said she returned to
Kmart last weekend, as reports
on the robbery aired on Detroit
TV stations.

'You should see the women

clutching their purses. It's an
aura of fear," she said.

We're going to pursue this to
the max. There needs to be an

impetus about people protecting
themselves on the streets.

"They liave red ribbon, for
AIDS and pink ribbons for
breait cancer, maybe we need a
silver ribbon to honor the elder-

ly. rm mad: Gray said.
She praised Hayes and Sgt

Jim Jarvio for visiting her moth-
er at the ho•pital over the week-
end, on their days off work.

Jarvis said that in interview-

ing the suspecta, they told police
they had been waiting ouuide
Kmart for a while and were

ready to leave, when they spot-
ted Gray exiting the.tore.

They drove around to where
she wu walking. The paaeenger
reached out of the window and

grabbed her purse; it had a
shoulder strap," Jarvis said.

Adele Gray was a longtime
employee of Bartell's Florist on
Plymouth Road in Livonia.

To comment via €-mail: jmat-
inewaki@oe. homecomm.net. If
your comments are intended for
publications please include your
name and telephone number.
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If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at
another financial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to refinance

your loan with us.

Skip A Monthly Car Payme
Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let
skip a monthly loan paymentf Wouldn't that help ea

burden of those post-holiday bills?

Act Now-Limited Time Of£
Get $50, and skip a monthly payment.l But huny - ti
o#er ends February 27th!

STOP IN OR CALL: 453-42
Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions app

Telcom Credit Union

44300 Warren Road
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Geminl to perform TIckets: The Plymouth Symphony Douglas (J
Tripp of A,

Orchestra will be joined by guest
Bradley (
ford, Ill.;

artist#, Gemini, /br the Amily con- Heather
cert at 3 Brn., Saturday, Feb. 21 in Sara Tri

the Belleville High School Auditori- great-gra

um, 501 W: Columbia, and a repeat and Nath

pedbrmance; alao at 3 pm., Sun- Memori

day, Feb. 22 at the Plymouth Salem Alzheime

High School Auditorium, 46181
W. 12 Mil

Southfiel
Joy Road, Canton. Christ Ch
In addition to Gemini, Stephen 46250 An

Goto, the Youth artist Competition mouth, M

winne,; will also pedbrm. Goto k 111!UA a

a senior at Piymouth Salem High Service

School. Tickets for the concert are Meyer, 8
$8 /br adults and $4 /br childkn, at 1 p.m.
and may be purchased by calling Casterlin

the oince at (734) 451-2112. The Northvill
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Plymouth Symphony is having a Home 3-

two foroneoffer for the concert. Mrs. M
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bbons for Services for Gilbert H. Rix, 87,
1,bon, for of Plymouth were Feb. 8 at Ri•en
I we need a Christ Lutheran Church, with

the elder- the Rev. Jacob Dreuler ofnciat-
ing. Burial wu at White Chapel

and Sgt Cemetery, Troy Incat arrange-
her moth- menu were made by Vermeulen
the week- Funeral Home.
ork.

Mr. Rix was born July 8, 1910,
interview-

in Armada, Mich. He died Feb. 3
told police in Plymouth.

ng outaide
Mr. Rix graduated from Arma-and were

da High School. He attended thethey •pot-
ton. University of Cincinnati, m*jor-
d to where ing in chemical engineering. He

was a radio and TV engineer atpassenger
WWJ. He wu a member oftheindow and
original WWJ (now WDIV) tele-; it had a

said. vision crew as an engineer and
technical director. He workedlongtime
for WWJ for 31 years, 1944-75.i Florist on

,onia. He was a resident of Plymouth
mail: jmal- since 1984

imm.net. If He was preceded in death by
ntended for his parents, Martin H. and Flora
,clude your Rix.

Survivors include his wife,
Marie C. Rix of Plymouth; three
daughters, Patricia (Terry) Pat-
ton of Plymouth, Carolyn (Tom)
E. Rougeaux of Redonodo Beach,
Calif., Kathleen (Randy) A.
Tripp ofAdrian, Mich.; one son,
Douglas (Jane) G. Rix of Rock-
ford, Ill.; five grandchildren,
Bradley (Kristin) Patton,
Heather Patton, Justin Tripp,
Sara Tripp, Holly Tripp; and two
great-grandsons, Taylor Patton
and Nathan Patton.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer's Association, 17220
W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 100,
Southfield, Mich. 48076 or Risen
Christ Church-Building Fund,
46250 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth, Mich. 48170-3446.

umber.

hony

con-

21 in

tori-

repeat
Sun-
Salem

181

n

tition
to is

High
are

nga

a

Will
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L

Meyer, Matt Meyer, Michael
Meyer, Robert Meyer; eight
great-granddaughterm; and two
great-grand,ono.

Memorials may be made toth,
charity of your choice.

TA¥l- mAIa '00'll-

Services for Taylor Elaine
Woodruff, 7, ofCanton were held
Feb. 16 at the Neely-Turowski
Funeral Home in Canton with

the Rev. Robert Bayer officiat-
ing Burial was at Highland
Cemetery.

Taylor Woodruff was born July
1, 1990, in Wayne. She died on
Feb. 12 at St. Joseph Mercy Ho•-
pital. She wu a -cond-grade
student.

Survivon include her parenta,
Gregory Woodruff and Donna
Bi•eell ofCanton; one sister,
Chelsea; and one brother, Lucas.

"UOOLI"luu"C

Services for Rudolph Kasic, 81,
of Plymouth were Feb. 14 at St.
Kenneth Catholic Church with

the Rev. Joeeph S. Mallia ofici-
ating. Burial was at University
of Michigan Medical School, Ann
Arbor.

Mr. Kasic was born Aug. 11,
1916, in Lackawanna, N.Y. He
died Feb. 10 in Royal Oak.

Mr Kasic wu a painter Ho
al,0 -ved in World War U He

wu the beloved huoband of

Bette, deer.t father of Kather-
ine and Christopher, loving
grandfather ofJennifer and
Matthew. His family and many
friendi mourn himudden paa-
ing. Bette, his wife of 42 years,
anchored his life. Hia faith in
God sustained Rudy and hi.

family, and the dear lard
ble-ed them abundantly. He
wal truly thankful. His family
was warmed by his gentle heart
A smile became him.

Other survivors include his

brother, Martin Kasic of New
York; one sister, Julia Taylor of
New York; and one brother-in-
law, Joeeph (Audrey) Bolitrum.

Memorials may be made to a
rharity of the donor's choice or as
Mall ofTering».

Service® for Jeremiah .Jerry,
Rowry, 66, of Ann Arbor will be
today at Second Baptist Church
with the Rev. Emmett L. Green

officiating. Burial will follow at
Fairview Cemetery. Local
arrangements were made by
Muehlig Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Rowry was born Aug. 26,
1932, in Coahoma County, Miss.

He died Feb. 13 at St Mary Ho•-
Btal in Livoma.

Mr Rowrymerved with the
U S Army during the Korean
War Mr Rowry worked fo,
Greenk Cleaner, in Ann Arbor
Since 1973, he owned and oper-
ated Jerry's Shirt Laundry in
Plymouth. He wu an avid
bowbr and loved to golf.

He wu preceded in death by
his parents and three brothers.
Mo-, J.C., and Elijah

Survivor, include hia wile,
Margaret Wilder Rowry; two
mona, Ronald Ginyard of Img
Beach, Calif; Mitchell L Rowry
of Ann Arbor; two granddaugh-
ten, Tivonia and Sylvia Gin-
yard; four brothers, Peter, Ezra
Ise (Mary H.), Herbert Jr
(Doris), Roomevelt (Dianna)

Rowry; three sisters, Ruth M
(Sam) Peppers, Pearlene Sulli-
van, Ida (Floyd) Covington; one
sister-in-law, Marie Rowry; and
a host of nie-, nephews, and
other relatives and friends.

Memorials may be made to
Mott Children's Hospital

m. PAUL AIZIA.=

Services for John Paul Alexan-

der, 72, of Plymouth wen held
on Feb. 9 at Thomas A'Beckett

Church with the Rev. C. Richard

Kelly omciating. Burial w- at
Holy Sepulchre Come-y in
SouthA,Id. Incal Irrimiialiments
wer• mide d the Vermeul-
Funeral Home.

Mr Alexander wu born on

Nov 14, 1925 in Detroit, Mich.
H. died on Feb Gia Ply-uth

Mr Abander wu v= pr-i-
dent ofoperati- at Central
Transport. He wao an Army vet-
eran who -rved in World War

II He waa al,0 a member of St

Thom- A'Becket Church.

He wa, preceded in death by
hi, parenta, Paul ind Jean
Alizander His Iurvivori

include his Wife, Elizabeth J
Alexander of Plymouth, two
daulht-, Paula M. Alexander
ofJackion. Mich., Julie (Robert)
E. Deecon of Ann Arbor; two
ions, John P. Al®under Jr of
Northville, David (Maureen)
At-/•r•,1&r of Plymouth; one
brother, Danny Alexander of
Ormand Bemch, FL five sisters,

Eveleyn DePriest of Las Vegas,
Nev., Eleanor Malget of
Rochester Hills, Emma Apra-
hamian of Clinton Twp.,
Joeephine Dupell of Las Vegas,
Nev., and Kathleen Pallisco of

Commerce Township.

Memorials may bemadeto

Arbor Ha,pice, 3810 Packard i
Rd, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, M*h
48108. 1

Servi- for Ruth V Ha•ky,
88, of Plymouth were hol# on
Feb. 12 at Uu Venice Memoial
Gard- C-It..1 in Ve,290; ]'1.
with the R.v. Ted Wheeler 01ci-
ating theaervice Incal arramp
ment, w- made bytbe Schi-
er-Howell Funeral Home in Fly-

mouth. ;
Mn Hon,9 ./.bin on Nov

1, 1909 in Buri-ville, Can*da.
She died on Feb. 9 in Livonia.
She came to live and work in

Detroit in 1929. She ha• r-ided
in Ply:noutheine. 1966. i

She w. p..ded in •-6 by
her two husbandi, Robert D.

Honey and Leo J Graydo»d
her granddaughter, Juli)nne
Bedroman. Z

Her survivor, include her two

daughteri, Norma Sayre• of
Venice, Fl., Patricia (Sid)ney)
Bedroman of Plymouth; 0.0.04

John Graydon of Howell; 0/ -
ten Bernice Burrill of Brantford.
Canada; three grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren

AIN OSEPH M

Services for Estella "Sherry"
Meyer, 87, of Northville will be
at 1 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, at
Casterline Funeral Home in

Northville. Visitation will also

be held at Casterline Funeral

Home 3-9 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22.

Mrs. Meyer was born in
Matthews, Miss. She died Feb.

13 at Harborside Nursing Home
in Rockledge, Fla.

Mrs. Meyer was an antique
dealer in Northville and owned

the Weathervane Antique Store.
Her family owned the Meyer
Berry Farm. She was an elder
and clerk of session of the First

Preebyterian Church in
Northville. She also was a

founder of the Co-op Nursery
School, and was a dental assis-

tant in Plymouth for 10 years.
She moved to Northville in 1941,

where she lived for 50 years on
Eight Mile Road.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Howard Meyer, in
June 1977; and two sons,
Michael and Pat.

Survivors include two sons,
Howard F. Meyer of Plymouth,
Lawrence L. Meyer of Northville;
one daughter, Sheridan L. Meyer
ofCape Canaveral, Fla.; seven
grandchildren, Debra Bostwick,
Kelli Kahm, Fred Meyer, Tim

OUTDOORS][

FINAL WINTER
CLEARANCE

Insulating Fleece by
TSUNAMI

HELLY HANSON

SIERRA SPORT
BLACK CANYON

30 to 50960.1
Al Insulated Outenvear

50%0.
Dale

Including Gor-Tex Windstopped
Mus Closeout Plicing on

Selected Fly Fishing Equipment,
Snowshoes,and Luggage

RCY CANTON HEA

The doctors you have come to trust at

St joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are

taking care of patients right

here in Canton. - 0 . , 4, 4

At the new Canton Health ' r

Building, internal medicine .0 -

physicians, pediatricians,

f.obstetricians/gynecologists.

I...

cardiologists, orthopedic - I
4 ,

physicians and other Specialists t

will begin seeing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides on-site laboratory and ridiology

services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care

center open from 8 am till I O pm, 365 days a year.

An interactive health education center will open in

the building in early 1999.

High quality health services close to

home. .exactly what you expect

SAINJOSE Al 63
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Services

EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED.
.6.

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
'0.0.0 g Physician Offices Open February 23

CANTON u
HEAL™ 08 SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

BUILDING i
CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

-MICM,*AN AVE
1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

t
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Emergency care
)n community

0

Decide based c

 e, easy to paint the i=ueofAdvanced Life Support
with dramatic, broadbrush

strokes. Who, after all,
woul(in't want paramedics
showing up at their door in a . 1.. I.I.

medical emergency with the ....... De-

highest level of training pos-
sible? Who wouldn't want those paramedics to
h able to hook up an IV and begin lifesaving
measures as soon u possible - even before
heading out the door to the nea}est hospital
emergency room?

But deciding to upgrade to ALS - and
d,termining whether public employees or pri-
vate contractors should provide such services
- just isn't that simple. A series of stories in
todafs Observer points out factors communi-
ties must consider, including:

1 Population, community demographics
and location in relation to hospital trauma

.vinters;

1 How many runs require or benefit 6om
ALS;

1 Increased fire department staffing;
I Additional money for training;

.,' 1 How much revenue can be collected by
billing for ambulance services.

Clearly then, implementation of ALS pro-
.<Vided by local firefighters is something that
needs to be handled on a community-by-com-
munity basis.

In Canton, where the process is already
under way, demographics alone provide a

,trong case for the change. Canton is the
-·}argest of five remaining Wayne County com-

munities not providing its own ALS services.
In township surve„ residenta have

expressed a desire for a higher level of pub-
:licly-provided EMS care.
,;- So far, Canton officials have budgeted

about $220,000 for training expenses and
additional money to hire three firefighters by
the end of the year. Those expenses will be off-

7*t by increases in the townships SEV (State
¢%*tualized Valuation) due to new construction
' and revenue from ambulance transports.
3 Last month, the township began billing res-

idents $200 and non-residents $300 per trip.

1 We want to hea
I f you regularly or even occasionally read this

i I space, chances are you're interested in opin-
; ions - reading others; expressing your own.

This page is set aside in your Plymouth
Observer newspaper to share opinions about

; pertinent issues for people in our community.
; Our viewpoints show up on the left half, yours
$ on the right half.
; That starboard side keeps this opinion page
 afloat, as the most important space on this
, page. Our Iktters to the Editor space works u

sort of a town square where readers can' itand
up for a position, issue or person; complain
about or compliment a story; or issue a chal-
lenge on a subject.

It's also a section of the newspaper that
generates plenty of questions from the public.
With that in mind, it'i important that we
share our philoeophy oflettere.

I We publish nearly all of the letters we
receive. The exceptions are thooe that are
libelous - meaning publishing them injure,
aomeone'* reputation - and those that are not

 signed or their authenticity cannot be deter-
: ¤lined.

I Local letters with local content get top
priority. Thooe written by people who live or
work in our community that deal with local
i-u- are of keen intereot to our readers. Let-
tem written by people in oweommunity that
fo- on Bt- or national ia,--perhap,
even th- we haven't written storize directly
about - al,o get priority. Timilin- 9 atio
important, and we'll try to ensure that a letier
regarding a propoeed city ordinance decision,
for example, D publiohed before the vote on
that oubdect.

II-ier on our priority lilt airelitter, Am
thoi people who live in our community ind
0,ed ul ome or more letters almoot over,
w.k. If we publi.hed all of their letters, we
wouldn't have space ibr any other, and it
wouldn't be fair. La,tly, people wholive out-
side our community but.end letter. to local
newipaper, to advance their own per,onal or
political .enda oReneet puihed to the bot-

i tom of thopile. Some win niverrun.
, 1 Ple- be euccind and maci- We ask
i letter writon to keeptheir comm,nts to 800

-,d, or,0-- that 10' of peopl, can he pub·
liilied on this pap. We relerve the right lo

*f

I Cle-ly tl-I, Implom'litatio• Of
ALS provlded by»cal flrolialliton
'SomethIng lat•-det•bl.*
dled 0,1 a communlt,Dicommunlty

The fees, which are usually covered by insur-
ance, will increase to $350 and $500 when
ALS services are offered in the fall. Previous-
ly, Canton didn't charge for EMS transport.

In the Plymouths, Huron Valley Ambulance
provides ALS. But members of the Plymouth
Community Fire Department earlier this year
asked the local governments to consider allow-
ing firefighters to provide the advanced ser-
vice. Unlike Canton, the Plymouths have not
conducted any survey to determine what resi-
dents want.

Neither the city or township offtcials have
officially addressed the issue in public. Resi-
dents in the city and township have a right to
offer their comments - before any decision is
made.

We recognize that allowing firefighters to
be trained and to provide ALS is a form ofjob
security. But it goes beyond that. Providing
ALS would be a costly venture for taxpayers
in the Plymouths. Right now, HVA bills
patients directly. Under the firefighters' pro-
posal, more staff would be required to beef up
the current staff of 23, as well as training and
equipment. The fire department also would
bill patients directly, but it appears taxpayers
will have to share the costs of additional staff,
training and equipment.

The Plymouth Community firefighters
must make a public case for their desire to
upgrade and provide ALS before officials in
the Plymouths make a decision, one we hope
is made after much public debate and discus-
mon.

Clearly, ALS has become a big issue in our
communities. But it is a decision that must be
made on a community-by-community basi8,
always keeping the desires, needs and pocket-
books of residents in mind.

r your opinions
i Our Letten to thi Ed"or space
Wodis - loft Of a town Squail
Wher...9. C." St-d •P for •

abe•t ofcomp•m-tastory; or
h-eachall-' ona'UNd

edit for length, style and, of course, gramm=

and punctuation.
(If you want a bit more space for a guest

column, please call or e.mail tbe editor.)
Shorter letters also make a difference around
election time when we become deluged with
letters urging yes or no votes on, for example,
a millage election. In thole situations, we're
forced to decide on either first-come, first-

,erved basis or sometimee by running a repre-
sentative collection of the letters received.

1 Legibility is key. We want to get your
words correct m we ask readers to pleame type
and double space letters, though very clear
handwriting or printing can be used too.

1 Agreement isn't necessary, either in
grammar or opinion. Well Ax the English if it
needs to be fixed to make reader, understand

your point. And, whethetwe agree with your
point of view or not ian't a factor in determin-
ing which letters to publish.

1 Get the letters to us. Well accept letters
via 6-mail (pleaae lend your letter in a text
format), fax transmission, (734) 469-4224 - or
traditional snail mail - with e.mail being the
ealie/t for ustoproceis

The e-mail addre- is

jmalinew,kiloe.homecomm.net. They mud
include a,ignature (other than e-mail), print-
ed name, city of reaidence and tolephooe num-
ber. Only the name and city of residence (or
title mid group name if applicable) will be
printed, but- u- other information to ver*
the authenticity of letten.

Your opinion, play a valuable role in your
nowspaper, 00 keep th- litters comin# A•
alway:, it you have any quiltions about a 1*
ter you40 eent or any of th- uplanatione,
call Joanne Mali-w:ki, community editor, at
(734) 489-2700, or contact managing editor
8-0 Re,tek at (734) 9*2149 ore-mail
Irclidlk'Jomecomm-t.

r
'C

Retrace: It's time for the 35th District Co
new courthouse. 77te proposed $9 million
may include amenities that the communi

LETT

Review the statutes

1 have read with interest about the proposal of
1 the individual challenging the bond issue
approved by voters last year.

As I understand it, he wishes a select group
of the population to automatically receive
absentee ballots for each election. While I cer-
tainly support the model established by the
state of Oregon last year to have voting by
mail, I lind the concept of preferring one group
of an electorate a serious throwback and a

challenge to equal accees. I would also like to
point out two i,sues.

First I believe that federal and state elec-
tion laws have prohibited any practice that
prefers one group of voters over any other.
Even if the school district, city or state passed
legislation to allow such a voting preference, it
would probably be unconstitutional. Second,
the laws of our state currently specify who can
vote by absentee ballot, and the lawyers
involved in the litigation may want to review
the statutes which would prohibit any settle-
ment based on the proposal.

Michael S. Khoury
Plymouth

Consider consequences
A long with many others in this community,
MI have been concerned about overcrowding
in our schools.

For quite some time, I have been in support
of selling the bonds that will provide funds to
build a new high school and elementary school
in our district. It has been clear to me that we

need more space ever since my first child
began kindergarten. Although there was
money available to hire an additional teacher
to lower class sizes, there was no room to
houle another elass.

Not long ago I attended a school board
meeting in which factual evidence was pre-
sented to the board that may help others rec-
ognize thi. need. A groupnown u CA.P.
(Cla- Size Action Partnership) has compiled
a report that clearly shows how widespread
overcrowding in our school system U. Not
only are our high khools over capacity by 991
studenu, but eeven of our elementary schools
and three of our five middle *chools are also at
over-capacity statin. Consider that these fig-
uree do not reflect the additionalitudents
that are constantly moving into our school dia-
trict u the many new construction neighbor-
hoodi are being completed.
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urt Authority to revamp its plans for a
facility carries a hefty price tag and
ties will have to do without.

ERS

Regardless of how we have felt about the
bond issue in the past, I urge this community
to read this report and consider the serious
educational consequences our children will
face if we continue to ignore this growing
problem. This report is available through
CAP member Judy Mardigian at 461-2230.

Marion Krutty
Plymouth

A dedicated leader

n behalf of the Plymouth City Commis-sion, I want to congratulate Joanne Hulce
and the other members of the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council on the dedication of the
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts.

The history of the PCAC, from its beginning
in 1969, is the story ofJoanne Hulce's commit-
ment and dedication to the promotion of the
arts in the Plymouth community. There have
been many other citizens who have also con-
tributed to this effort over the years, but
Joanne has been a constant supporter and
motivator throughout. It is therefore most
appropriate that the new facility be named in
her honor.

After many years of existence in an office
facility with programs provided in facilities
wherever they could be found, the PCAC made
a mAjor commitment in 1994 to acquire a
vacant church building at 774 Sheldon Road.

The City Commission was pleased to play a
small part in helping the PCAC to arrange
building financing and obtain some grant
money from the Michigan Council for Arts and
Cultural Affairs. The dedication and commit-
ment of many local citizens, lead by Joanne
Hulce, made this project become a reality.

The community ia very fortunate to have a
wonderful arts facility for the benefit of all cit-
izens, as well as outstanding community lead-
ers such as Joanne Hulce.

Donald R. Dismuke

Plymouth

Opli*c:u- tobi l-od: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth, 48170.
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POI.NTS OF VIEW

Treat cheerleaders, as all students, equitably
: with horrible •tories of troubledvery day, we are bombardedyouth. Storie• of gang activity,

murder rampages, or perhaps just
kids skipping cial• and smoking on
thool grounds fill our newspapers
and TV newishow.

It's almost too ealy to overlook the
m.jority of kid• in our community
.ho go to school every day, partici-
pate in school events and get good
grades. However, the Plymouth-Can-
t*n School District is full of many
such kids.

We can be particularly proud of the
plymouth Salem cheerleaden. This
team provides to our football and bas-
ketball teams during games. They
abo provide community Aupport by
helping at community event8 such as
*e Fall Fest and Liberty Fest. In
these ventures, they arededicated
a»d tireless workers. Not many peo-
ple other than parents and friends are
dware, however, that this is also a

cbmpetition team. For several years,
the Plymouth Salem cheerleaders
have dominated the regional cheer-
leading competitions. For the last

fpur years, they have placed in the top

20 teams in their divinon nationally
It would be very hard to And another
team at our achool that i. domi-

nant in ita ,port. As a reeult of thi
strong program, a good number of our
graduating,enion have gone to cheer
in college, some even earning •cholar-
ships for their athletic abilit-·

A• with any team, thimoucce- is
the result of many factors. The kida
work hard and practice hard. They
have experienced, concerned and ded-
icated coachee. They have parents
who support their efrorti and encour-
agethem to do their beit. They are
al•o one of the few med teams in the

area. Much of their .ucce. is due to

the fine young men who are integral
to the =stunting» that is a hallmark of
competitive teams.

That is why, u a parent of i cheer-
leader, I am m outraged at the treat-
ment thil team receives from wine

faculty and staff at Mymouth Salem
High School. A, a parent and taxpay-
er it is hard for me to understand why
members of one of our teams should

be publicly ridiculed by teachers and
coaches. For three years, I have
heard stories of coaches of other Plr

0/.ITCOU'll"

mouth Salem teams threatening
young men who try out forthe cheer-
leading team. Even though cheer-
leading would not interfere with other
team practic- or gamel, young men
are told they will notbe welcomed on
the other teams if they try out for
cheerleading. Apparently, th-
coache, doo't recognize the pure ath-
letic talent involved in many of the
stunts performed by the rhe,1.-A-7

Young women are singled out in

cl- andridiculed for being lust a
cheerleader.- On,of the latast inci-

dent w. the pedlocking of th. auxil-
iary gym that iouied by the cheer-
leaders. The wrestling coach arbi-
trarily locked them out, citing some
vague health iuue.- Of courle, the.
cheerleaden aretheonly team
excl.ul•-1 from uaing the cim Other
kid* continue to practice or have
claase• in the r-n. I view thi. u.
juit one more in a list ofharaning
actions.

Unfortunately, the admini•tration
of the ichool seems powerlea, to recti-
fy thil situatioe. Several meeting,
havetaken placeover thepast few
years to try to ensure that theie kids
have a Bafe place to practice and that
teachers and coachem treat them with

respect that any,tudent attending
our school dese,ves. However, every-
one seems powerless to correct the sit-
uation.

As parents, we do everything in our
power to encourage our kids to get
involved in positive activities. I, for

one, am outraged that,ome ofthe
very teachers and Beaches who are
forming my child's future could act in

such a manner. I doe"t think tb- b

any pl- for such act- in our.-1
system Mo.t of tiw pod 1-- q
daughter could be loarniN.hout
-ial reepgasibility an bibl -ab·
veited by the *mall-minded thinki
of a fe,• people.

To the mMiority o te.chen -to
openly support the politive activit-
of Mymouth Salem lt--, thank
you hom gra*kl p...u. To tli.*
few teachen who can't nod it in tiwi

to support our young people, plii
find another job.

A. . taxpayer, I'll want tobie,r-
tain all,tudenti arebeiN tr-ted
fairly and equitably before voting lor
any further taze,tosupport our
.chools. We pay for the faciliti- -r
,tudent, u,e and the nlar- ofth-e

wetrust to educate th-. I hope our
achool administration can rect*

Upe problemi before uking forfur.
ther support I urge all parent, to
take an active role in,our,tudind
education andanintereit in who b

teaching him or her.
Matthew Betz u a Plymouth rui-

dent.

-mmir,O,rimmr

- Frequent flier annoyed

C Airlines from Detroit to Min- aving just traveled on Northwest
neapolis and back, I experienced
enough ruden-8, incompetence,
ipconvenience, and discomfort for a
#Getime of travel.

am a frequent flier and my last
Vear-and-a-half of experiences with
Detroit Metropolitan Airpon and
Northwest Airlines have just about
nullified any good past experiences
with these facilities. My requests for
4 wheelchair are no longer honored,
Multing in a fruitless wait for a

motorized cart. On my last four trips
I have had to give up waiting for the
dart and have had to walk to my gate

in order not to mi= my flight.
The line, to check in are much too

long both inside and outaide. On my
last trip I choee to check in,ide due to
the bitter cold and very long line out-
side. I waited from &20-9:45 a.m. ju,t
to get to the counter. Then there was
no cart or wheelchair available to help
me to the gate and my walk, (a nee-
•ity in order not to miu my flight),
seemed interminable and was

extremely painful. And of cour the
moving walkways going to the gates
were not working.

My experience in Minnmapolil wu
so gratifying in compari,on, organiza-
tion, courtesy, adequate help and all.
However, my fears of returning to
Detroit were fully justified: no wheel-

chain, no cartm, no...dix,Ulce at all,
just a cavalier 'wait in the corrLim
lady, a cart will be by.» Needle- to
say, no cart came by. Then, after
reaching thebaggage claim by foot, I
found my bagwas not on the
announced carousel or any other and I
walked around each carousel in a use

lees search. Meanwhile, the coura-

geous soul waiting outside for me wi
being verbally abused by Wayne
County'• «Finest" as she waited, con-
fused and intimidated by the mayhem
that is Detroit Metropolitan Airport.

Only stupidity andincompetence
can allow such conditions to exist at

one of the busiest and large®t termi-
nals in thecountry inoneof iu mer
cities. What a welcome! With all of

the upbeat economic plans going on in
the Detroit, my place of birth, it is
awful that a vistor's first experience

upon arriving in our city is the nea-
tive one he or she encounters at

Detroit Met:wpolitan Airport. And
God help the handicapped who fly
Northwest!

Joann Garro
Plymouth

A Job well-done
A merican Legion Post No. 112 Ply-
mouth Township would like to say
thank you to St. Raphael's School stu-
dents for doing a great job collecting

can tabi, for our Tabi for Toto p»
gram.

Every year the two claisroo- that
collect themost tabi receive a frei

lunch from Burger King, and every
student inthe,chool r=i- a bl d
potato chips from pod No. 112.

Thil year'B winning d- --:
Mrs Gibbons' Room 10, and Mrs.
Dee's Roam 6. The tabs are -d to

purch- equipment for the pediatric
ward, at local hoopitak and volunt-
ambulance Iervicm.

Again we thank every student at
St Raphael'm for a job well d=-!

American 1.0- P- 111

Prison spending out Of line
he devil, as they say, is in the details. And <,reading the fine print in the state budget

, proposed last week by Gov. John Engler
proves the adage.

Coming into an election year, the governor 7Wants state general fund, the main source of
discretionary spending, to grow just 1.5 percent, .
less than inflation and, therefore, by any mea-

bure politically correct. <' Despite all the soaring language in the State
of the State speech, much of what Engler wants

1 the -

have

con-

t

d

ost

med in

mee

ities

C made

a

Road.

play a to do in the Uming fiscal year will be paid for by
ge *ose nasty people at the federal government in
t Washington, D.C.
and : Remember the $200 million in extra highway

mmit-, :repairs? Comes from additional federal high-
anne Tway aid, as well as an increase in the state
ity. 'gasoline tax. What about the nice idea of gui)si-
have a dizing health insurance for 156,000 uninsured
f all cit- :children? Paid for by a $64 million federal
ty lead- grant.

4 And where does the $500 million for the
*muke imuch touted program in toxic waste cleanup

outh :and improvement in state parks come from?
iBorrowing, that's where. The governor wants to
issue bonds, which is another way of saying he

your
·Wants to borrow the money and let his succes-

we
; Borg figure out how to pay for it.

pinions
The only notable homegrown increase in the

ng for
$8.77 million general fund budget proposed by
:Engler is for - remember, it's an election year *-

hat you
elephone : prisons. The governor wants to spend $180 mil-

:lion to build space to house another 5,400
i mmates. More prisons means more spending on
i prisoners, and the governor want• to channel

t, i another $56 million to the $1.4 billion we
: already spend on the Michigan Department of
i Corrections, a 4.2 percent increase.

I suppooe no one should be surprised at the
 Priority given to making more slam space. After
i all, prison inmates don't vote, and the political
i Pros say there's no downside to a sitting gover-
 nor'a wanting to spend more on warehousing
2 criminals.

 What's curious about Engler's proposal, how-
'ever, is that he doesn't say a thing about the
; fact that costi per inmate in Michigan prisons
; are considerably above neighboring atate such
; u'Ohio. Before we go plunging into another
i orgy of priaon construction, wouldn't it make
 •en•e to take a serious look at just why Michi-

gan's cost, per inmate are so much higher than
r : other state,7 The idea of a Blue Ribbon Com-
to write ; mi-ion on prion costs, ao far, ha, been

i received with a cold shoulder from the gover-
Illull al

:nor'.om.

i So who gets the *haft in the governor'.
j •pinding plan?
' College, and universities, momtly

' Engler wanta to increa- higher education

PHILIP POWER

I... til .verno' call.hvays bil.I
0014/b.*- fol,al*/*IM.

appropriations by just 1.5 pencent in the coming
year, well below the rate of inflation. There is
no doubt that if his recommendation holds, uni-
versities will have no choice other than to bump
up tuition yet again. But, heck, most college
kids don't vote, and the governor can always
blame college trustees for raising tuition.

There is no doubt that higher education bene-
fited during the past two fiacal years from
appropriations in excess of the inflation rate.
But a quick look at the history of state spending
on colleges and universities - well below the
rate of inflation for the past 20 years - suggests
that just two years of catchup are not enough.

State Sen John Schwarz, chair of the Senate

Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
and the I,egialature's main authority on spend-
ing for colleges and univermitie,, will hold hear-
ings on the state of state funding for higher edu-
cation in Ann Arbor at 10 a.m. Friday. Another
will be held at 10 a.m. March 2 in Oakland Uni-

versity's Meadowbrook Hall.
fhere's no need to sound alarmist right

now," said Schwan, pointing out that the I.giB
lature traditionally works to find extra money
in the state budget to keep tuition at state col-
legeilow.

But that will be especially tough this year.
Because of • Supreme Court decision, the,tate
will pay $ 1.1 billion to Ichool diatrict, to,ettle a
Iuit over funding for •pecial education. And
Engler wants to do a tax cut in an election year,
not to mention the extraspending on prisono.

That'• budgetary politics in an election year.
When youpt the incre-ed bill for,our kid'o

tuition at college, don't call me. Call the Gover-
nor'. Omm = (517) 373-3400

Phil P-ir i. chairman of Home'!bwn Con•.
munications Ne¢luor*Inc., tk company #Aot
owns thi, newipaper He wilcomes,our com-
menta, either by uoice mail at (734) 963-2047,

8• 1800, or ble-mail al ppowi,Ogionlin..cem 
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" St. Mary Hospital o#ei
so many choices for

me, my baby and
my family."

Wben I first tbougbt about '
wbere to batr my baby l uw sure -.I, -
of a few things: I didnl uunt to be
moted.#om room to room, i uunted myfamih
to stav uitb me, and 1 uunted tbe back up ora
Jut!-sertice bospital St. Mary Hospitats new
Miracle of Life Maternity Center o#ered me tbe
choices / wae /ooking./br

My doctor told me about the neu· mawrnin
center*s pritute, single-room suites, designed to
belp mefeel at borne l'U sun' in tbe same room
for labor, delite,y, recoten' and postpanum
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ysician.
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7 little givi can vist: wben •'s
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////0/ educanon Up hian Ca,rand
Safety classes and a Breas*®ding

Pngnim to be*) us ma,be tbe adi,Lf,ment ao
home life

A,r mv peace 4 mind :berr k 24-800*r

obs:emcal covern«e. and neonutology wrt,ce
ts ai wilable ¢ my babv needs U Slage-+:be-
art tecb,1040' inch«les epldunal anesthesia
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Marine Sgt Steven C. Sullivan
recently diparted on a six-month
deployment to Okinawa, Japan,
lith 2nd Battalion, 6th Marines.
H• departed from hia home base
:f Camp Lejeune, N.C., in
December as part of the Unit
Peployment Program (UDP). He
in 1 1991 graduate of Plymouth
RA,m High School and joined
the Marine Corpi in June 1991.

'Alic malliglll

: Marine Pvt. Jamarr D. Riley,
Son of Billy K Riley of Canton,
recently completed baaic training
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot
in San Diego. Riley successfully
dompleted 12 weeks of training
designed to challenge new
recruits physically and mentally.
Re also received instruction on
first aid, combat water survival,
marksmanship, and many other
skills and values. He is a 1997
graduate of Flint Northern High
School.

#ASIC TRAIIII
- Navy Airman Apprentice Ryan
S. Dahlman, son of Robert D.
and Robin A. Dahlman of Can-
kon, recently completed U.S.

,rs sought to servei To •ubilt your military
hnnouncement, mendthe materi-
0 printed or typewritten to: Ply-
mouth-Canton Obeerver, 794 8. w of foster careMain St.. Plvmouth. Mich.

MILITARY NEWS

Navy basic training and wai
meritoriously promoted to hi.
pre-nt rink at recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Ill.
During the eight weeks,
Dahlman studied naval cuitomi,
first aid, frei fghting and many
aspects of water and aircraft
safety. He is a 1997 graduate of
Plymouth Canton High School.

Ipaill FOR DUTY

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Bobby Asher recently reported
for duty with the aircraft carrier
Pre©ommissioning Unit Harry S.
Truman, based at Newport
News, Va. Asher'i new assign-
ment i an example of how Navy
and Marine Corps men and
women are assigned to ships,
squadrons and shore commands
around the world. He is a 1990
graduate of Belleville and joined
the navy in October 1990.

IUliAS YIAISIIOI

Marine Capt. Kerry J Block,
son-in-law of Harold B. and
Dorothy Palmer of Plymouth,
,was recently in Guam for train-
ing with the 31st Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit (MEU), homebased
in Okinawa, Japan. Block's unit
was participating in urban train-
ing when Super Typhoon Paka
hit the region. Training was
called off and the unit provided
humanitarian assistance. He is a

1982 graduate of Livonia
Stephenson High School and

joined the Marine Corp, in 1968
He is al,0 a graduate of Enatern
Michigan University.

.Ii:LOY'"10

Marine lot Lt. Douglam W.
Smith, 000 of Nicholas and Join
E. Smith of Plymouth recently
participated in Exerci,e Invitex
while on a six-month deployment
to the Mediterranean Sea with
the 24th Marine Expeditionary
Unit (MEU), embarked aboard
the ships of the USS Guam
Amphibious Ready Group.
Smith's unit helped naval units
from France, Italy, Turkey and
the United State, by conducting
training on surface and undermea
warfare, fire support, maritime
interdiction, ordnance and mine
disposal drills.

Sailors and Marines from the

USS Guam Amphibious Ready
Group and 24th MEU also con-
ducted mock noncombatant evac-
uation operations and amphibi-
ous raids.

Smith is a 1993 graduate of
Indiana University Alumni Asso-
ciation, with a bachelor of arts
degree.

 Voluntee

for revie
A n. State Court Adminis-

trative Om®• of the Michigan
SI/Im, Court ia Ie.king vol-

1 ul#,Ir, to .frve on Foater
Cate Review boards in
Macomb, Oakland, and

W»- muatil.
Thl Michigan Legislature

* IlllDHhed the Foeter Care
Riviow Board Program in
1984 in an effort to improve

A children'm foster care pro-
Pins throh thestate u.ing

- citi„. revi- board..
The five-member boards

m-t o- diy each month to
review a repre-ntative Iam-
gle of caae, of children who
have be-removed hm their
hom- and placed in footer
cam due tombuae or neglict.
Atth- revi-1, board mem-
b- int-- perents, foster
pairiati, caliworkers, attor-
n.,0, and other interested
parti- who may be involved
in planning for the ward.
Adviaory recommendations

ar, bmulated and mailid to

the court, child welfare agen-
cy, prolecuting attorney, par-
enta, and other interested

partie'.
The purpoee of the review ia

to ensure that all agencies,
including the court, have
e/tabli,hed a plan for the
ward and progrese is being
made toward achieving per-
manency.

The Foster Care Review

boards are comprised of citi-
uns whorenect abroad cro-

Iection of their communitia

The program im -eking vol-
unteer, who have demon-

.trated l.dinhip i. other
-*4/ 1/ploy- of u.

court, ar private child pla-
ment•...ci- ..prohn#/4
by law to-.. 00/0.-Car.
Re•- b-1..

Each volunteer who i.

-licted mu,t atted a two-

day orientation training in
the Ditroit aria May 14- 18
Thi, trainizil im a riquiment
to lerve on a board. Al,O,
bowd membe• attind ye•fy
training which 9 held in dif-
ferent locations throughout
the-te. Exp-- btrain-
ing/1// -imbullid.

Citisens inter-ted in vol-

unteering for a Footer Care
Review Board .hould call

(517) 373-1966 b = applic.-
tion. The deadline for reed•-

ing applicati- i March 31,
and intervie- with pro,pec-
tive candidates will take place

.]
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Coll,ON.mlolm The anger within ...

\ 1

JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Monica a#air
is opportunity
to stress ualues

 / oh-la-la, I can see your
I 1 underpants." That used to
/ be as bad asitgoton

America's playgrounds. But,the '908
have brought us to a new low. Just
about anything and everything is said
within earshot of Junior America.

' Steve Inpez, in his "Monica» (do
you even need the last name Iwin-
sky?) expose for Time magazine
wrote, =Kids are learning all too
much, all too fat, as charges of sex
and lies beam into every home.» Yes
sir, our fourth-graders are quickly ,

- - learning just what life is all about,
from infidelity to one-night-stands to
oral sex. If WE'RE burning out from
overexposure, what could be happen-
ing to the kids?

What's a parent to do? Never turn
on the news again? Don't let your
childmn read magazines? Keep them
from the sordid details that splash
across the front pages of the newspa-
per? Keep the car radio off from here
forward? Stay away from the Inter-
net? Blocks, locks and blinders could
be in big demand, if we go down that
road.

Once again, a "window of opportu-
nity" is flashing before us. The win-
dow is open to anyone whose child is
asking questions and being inquisi-
tive about it. But here's the twist. You

can inculcate your children even fur-
the by not only explaininithe facts
and the new vocabulary words, but
also by sharing with them what your
family stands for and what your belief
system includes.

A friend of mine commented that

her daughter has learned the defini-
tion of actultery in the context of the
Ten Commandments. When the latest

scandal unfolded, her daughter came
up to her and asked what the presi-
dent had done wrong.

Chance to explain
Mom took that opportunity to talk

about "cheating' and how it was the
same as adultery. Because the daugh-
ter already knew the Ten Command-
ments, she was able to make the cor-
relation between the allegations and
what she knew to be right and wrong.

This led them to talk about the

fifth-grader's idea of the office of the
presidency and the expectations peo-
ple have for the office. Her sense of it
was, "He couldn't have possibly done
that." It might be the time when the
parent can bring up the whole area of
rumors and gossip and how we have
to be careful about our 'rush to judg-
ment» before all the facts are in.

The information era has brought us
into the insta-info category. The glar-
ing, blaring newi flashes come at us
at warp speed. And before we can
make heads or tail, from headline,
the next one is on its heels. Without

time to reflect and cogitate on the lat-
est sound bite, we quickly make a
value judgment and then go about our
day.

Prime example: Mom, dad and child
are mitting watching Entertainment
Tonight» on television. The hoet just
announce, that Ms. Movie Star just
had a baby with her boyfriend, Mr.
Movie Star. How de you feel about
that? Im that mmething that your
family agree® with or not? If indeed
you feel,trongly that people should

•These days, ers,
inconsiderate rs, even

slow drivers can easily find
themselves on the receiving
end of abuse from their feb
low motorists and more
and more, the abusers are
women.

BY CHRIBTINA FUOCO
STA,1 WmT,1

Carla Liberate, a self-proclaimed
"female road rager,» has been called
crazy» on more than a few occasions.

The first time was on a rain-soaked

night in the 19808 when she was so
enraged at a male driver that she
spewed racial slurs as she slapped a
lug wrench in her hand.

He was being cautious and driving
slow, but that wagn't wbat got to me,"
the 38-year-old Livonia resident said.
'I put on my flasher to go around him
and he di(in't like that. So when I got
in front of him, he was tailgating me. I
hit the brake and he didn't like that at

all. Finally, he swung out from behind
me, zoomed past me and slammed on
the brakes."

After harassing each other for about
a mile, Liberato and the man pulled
over. Seeing the lug wrench on the
floor, she whipped it out and carried it
with her as she confronted the driver.

"I was so enraged. He could have sat
on me and made mincemeat out of me.

He just stood there, shook his head and
said, 'You're crazy, lady.' "

The second time was two years ago
when a fellow driver infuriated her
after he refused to let her in his lane. It

made her miss the turn into her apart-
ment complex.

I was so ticked off that I pushed him
out ef his lane and into the left-turn

lane," she said.
Meeting up a few miles ahead, he got

out of his car and began kicking her
truck. By then Liberato had studied
Tae Kwon Do for six years, but the dis-
cipline it taught her «had gone out the
window."

'I was hanging onto just a thread of
Tae Kwon Do," she said. He was kick-

ing in the side of my door and I just sat
there flipping him off,»

A woman who had witnessed the

event stopped in front of him and Lib-
erato and flagged down a police car.
That's when Liberato - and the male

driver - began their "recovery» from
road rage.

Once the man realized that charges
could be filed against him, he apolo-
gized for becoming violent.

"He said he had his 7-year-old son in
the car. He said, 'I have a really bad
temper and I can see it in my son. Now
this is going to stay in his memory for-
ever.'

1 felt really bad for this guy; it was
just as much my fault as it was his,"
she said. «I was feeling more than
embarrassed. It was humiliation. You

can't turn that off. That feeling lasted
all the way into the evening."

Female road rage
Liberato is part of an increasing

group of women who suffer from «road

Couch pota-
to: More

than 2 years
at}er under-
going a sec-

ond lung
transplant,
Greg Unger
is savoring

drivei

t •

rage." According to the Insurance
Information Institute of New York, the
number of fatal traffic accidents involv-

ing women driven has risen 18 percent
in the last 20 years. Women are
involved in a higher rate of non-fatal
accidents than men, the institute said.

The increased aggressiveness of
women drivers may reflect changes ir,
society, said retta Worters, the insti-
tutek director of public relations.

Just as we have an increased num-

ber of women in the workforce since

the 19608, more women have also got-
ten behind the wheel - and taken out

their daily stress on the other drivers
on the road," she said.

In 1963, about 43 percent of drivers,
or 40 million motorists, were women.
Now the 88 million female drivers

make up about 50 percent of motorists
in the United States.

These changes have also been reflect-
ed in the premium women pay for
insurance. The cost of auto insurance

h slowly increased for women, grad-
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i drivers

.v grips

ad rage
ually erasing a disparity that once
existed for insurance costs between the

genders.
Keeping a level head and avoiding

highway confrontations may not only
save your life, but it may also help
keep your insurance premiums down
by encouraging safe driving practices,
according to Worters.

"If another driver cuts you off or tries
to provoke you, don't play their game,"
she said. "You may not only save your
life, you may save money on your
insurance by establishing a safe dri-
ving record."

Sometimes, that's not so easy,
according to a Canton woman who

wished to remain anonymous.
"I don't instigate, but if I feel it was

something done to met I have the com-

pulsion that comes over me to retali-
ate," she said.

If she feels she was wronged she will
flash obscene gestures at the driver.
Male drivers usually aren't thrilled
with that.

9,ts is gooc
CHRIErrINA FUOCO
U, WRITER

n fall 1996, Greg Unger's biggest con-
n was recovering from his second dou-
-lung transplant.

Vow the Canton resident grapples with
ling up at 5:30 a.m. for school and
istering the energy to exercise.
He's a little bit of a couch potato," said
e sister, Jamie, with a laugh.
But you won't hear any complaints

I've never had a problem with
another female; rve never even had an

altercation that's gotten am far a• a
gesture with a female driver,» she said.
It's always been males. They will

always retaliate - tailgating me, fol-
lowing me for miles and miles and
miles. I have to make a last-minute

maneuver like getting off at an exit to
get them off my tail because I don't
want them following me home.»

'Drive like me'

Vanessa Davinich, a 19-year-old
Ypsilanti resident, explained that her
rage stems from her need to get to
work on time. The 1996 Plymouth
Salem High School graduate works as
a nanny in Canton.

I usually leave about 7:05. I can get
there by 7:30 a.m. unless there's some-
one in front of me who's going slow,*
she said. *On Geddes (Road), there's so

much traffic going toward Ann Arbor
that it's impossible to pass.

*I want to get places and when the
people are going slow in front of me,
it's aggravating. They do it all the
time. I wish everybody could drive like
me."

Dave and Janet Steimel have been

victims of female road rage in their
Livonia neighborhood. Dave Steimel
noticed a minivan speeding through a
local side street and honked his horn

at the driver after it nearly «came off

the road where there is a slight rise:
In my rear view mirror I watched as

the driver made a very aggressive U-
turn and sped after us," he said. "I
decided to pass by my home not know-
ing what type of person was rapidly
approaching. We ended up at a traffic
light on Middlebelt and Seven Mile.
The minivan screeched to a stop behind
me and a woman - I couldn't call her a

lady - jumped out, leaving a small
child in the passenger seat.

"With a heavy accent, she used
extremely foul language at both my
wife and I told her, in bo many words,
that she was nuts."

The driver and Janet Steimel had a

few words. As the light turned green,
the driver sped up, passed their vehi-
cle, and hit her brakes several times

before turning.
"How thoughtful of her to provide us

with her license plate number before
she tore of," Dave said.

The Steimels went to the police ata-
tion with the information. The officer

said they would trace the plate and
give her a call. Later, the officer told
them he couldn't call her bdcause her

number was unlisted.

Liberato, a John Glenn High School
graduate, said she hopes she can help
other women road ragers by shariz g
her story. She stressed that the side of
her that retaliates against fellow dri-
vers is "not the kind of person I want to
be."

To keep herself in check, she keeps a
glow-in-the-dark cross in her truck
that says "He lives."

1 just look at the cross and say 'It's
not worth it. It's not worth that horri-

ble, horrible feeling that I had that
night.'

badly damaged that there was nothing
they could do short of retransplanting.
We went out for dinner and he was so

sick that he couldn't walk into the restau-

rant. We had to carry him in."
Although Epstein-Barre can be life-

threatening to transplant patients, doc-
ton will still transplant the organs even
if they test positive for it. Barb said that's
because it doesn't affect some patients.

Family or(leal

Life after i for teen

such teenage
from the Unger family. They're happy tonot have babies out of wedlock, it

Greg's condition deteriorated so quicklypursuits as see the 17-year-old alive and well.needs to be conveyed to your child
that there waan't time to find a deceased

right then. driuing a Greg Unger was six months old when
donor. One of the few choices the UngersMore typically what happeni i that car. He's get- he was diagnosed with cystic fibrosis, a

the kids are lift to proce- theotory ting up early genetic disease that causes an abnormal
had was to donate a lobe of their lungs.

Initially, his 29-year-old brother Kris,on their own. Par,nt, of 4-year-olds for school.. accumulation of mucus in the lungs and
an avid runner, was approached, but he: only have to say, *Mommy and daddy and tinding

other organs. It literally suffocates and
was apprehensive to go through with thethink people,hould be married before starves its victims.

they have babieC Parents of elemen- the energy to He had his first double-lung transplant surgery because of the decreased lung

tary children might make alimple exerr:Se, in August 1995 at St. lauis Children's capacity he would have afterward.

statement like, les too bod that the somethi,¥ Hospital. He was doing fine until April Twelve hours before the surgery,

1996 when malignant nodules appeared
Jamie, 24, and their father, Bill, of Mountcouple didn't do it the right way and he couldn t

on his lungs because the donor tested pos- Clemens found out they would be the£ get married 8mt.' Then your child do because donors for the Sept. 4,1996. surgery, alsoun,lerstandi that in thia family, there itive for Epstein-Barre, a herpes-like

t.t b a rit and wromi way to do thingm. of the cystic virus which is thought to cause infectious at St. Iuis Children's Hospital.

tibrosi, that Jamie was just concerned about help-mononucleosis.

Grab the opportunity was slowly His physicians treated it by decreasing ing her brother," said Barb as Jamie
rled her eyea. "She didn't care about theIf particular value, are important taking his his immunosuppressant medication
eost to herself It was really sweet on herto your family, you must grab the which in turn caused his body to reject

opportunity to talk about the informa- LIA
the lungs.

'Kris would have done it if the other
part

*From there everything escalated; itM...... .0.... m was one thing after another, said his · two didn't qualify.

Ir. p.0,0... m mother, Barb Unger. =His lungs wen m Pie-,ee ./41/
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Unger from page Bl

hmie =plained that *be *want- 0They wouldn't test me
4 to de it jumt m I wouldnt have becauoe of the fact that I had
b lit in the waiting room again bmid cancer 1 wu really upiet
nat.. the hard- part » but the day of the surgery, I

And Barb w. upeet that the came down with a terrible oold.»
ooton wouldn, aee,pt hor u a Ihi ,aid. -When I,eta cold, ie,

, #,tential donor because of her there for three or four weeks. I
hut with illne. took some cold pills and it

CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

: A ,ular m,itin, of th, Board o Trust- of the Charter T-nohip of
Canion waa hold T-de huuary 10, 1908 at 1180 South Canton Center
Romd. Superrilor Yack called tb, meeting to order at 7.00 PM. and led the
Ple ofAU.ian- to th. Flag

1/211.CAU

¥-.1.-0 pr.....1. Ben-ti Burdmak, Kirchgatter, McLaughlin, Shell#&,
Y.a

; Mimb- Ab-t L.loy
 Std Pr-ent: Durack. Minghine. Santomauro, Cuari, Rorabacher,

Voy!14 Z*valkink

ADOFfION 0, TBIR ARENDA

A eloeed oilion to the agga€la br the purpoae of diacu-ion of employee

Motion by Binnitt, iupported by McLaughlin, to adopt the agenda u
a-idid. Motioo cairied

APnOVAL O/ THE MINVI'll

Motioo by Benaitt, supported by Shefrerly, to approve the Minute, of the
Regular Meeting of the Board of Trust,e of January 27, 1998. Motion
carrid.

PA!MENT O/™EEILLS

knocked me out. The next day
all the coldlymptoms were gone.

9 think that'o the Lord's way
of telling me not to be upset
about not being adonor becau
I couldn't have done it anyway. I
just di(in't want the kids
involved.0

Jamie recalled her brother

telling her, while he was still
breathing with the help of a res-
pirator, that he already felt bet-
ter.

9 feel confident; I feel like this
one will be the last one. I'm run-

nin' out of lungs in this family,-
Greg Unger recently :aid with a
laugh.

In the hospital
His sister and father, however,

spent five days in the hospital
re©overing from their surgery.

-They wanted to ship us out
earlier but we were saying 'no,
no: » Jamie said. 'I think we

went through a lot more pain
than he did. You get this horri-
ble pain in your chest that's
ungodly. But after about a
month, I didn't even notice it
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Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Shefferly, to pay the bills u presented.
Mot, carried

EMiture Rac,p
G..ral Fund 101 $343,706.01
Fi:.Fund 206 30,553.41
Pblic. Fund 207 84,688.49

, .Community Center 208 24,991.33
• 'Golf Coume Fund 211 4,543.66

 Stmt Lighting Fund 219 16,432.53

Cable TV Fund 230 2,661.16
, 1-011 Emergency 261 4,265.27

 Spicial Inve,uptive 267 22.00

, Aderal Grant, Fund 274 699.06

; State Pro,ects Fund 390.67

6,807.00

 CapProi Roid Paving 403 37.80

4 Wate & Sewer Fund 592 618,559.33
¢ Trust & Agency Fund 701 11966.70
 'IbtalAll Funds $1,152,313.41

I /(1//I'"Il/).a/./&//1

' Supervi,or Yack introduced and prelented Sergeant Badges to Jack Raker,
: Devid Bukis and Rick Pulun.

. CONSENT CALENDAR

• Motion by Bennott,lupported by Burdnak, to Kai*oint Catherine Johnaon
 to the Zoning Board of Appeal, for a three (3) year term expiring on
 D-mber 31,2000. Motion carried

; GENERAL CALENDAR
. Motion by Bennett supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution
0 granting approval of the Cherry Hill Eut'Village Planned Development
: Di,trict. baied upon the recommendations made by staff and the M.nning
 Commission 4 de,cribed in the analysis and recommendation attached
. bareto and made a part hereol Motion carried
i Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to
. risone certain property identiAed by property tax EDP #026-99-0020-000
t bom RR, Rural R-idential to RE, Rural Estate District. Motion carried
. Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirch,atter, to tran,fer $846.12 from
 purchaie order 8149, $641.42 from purcha•e order 8145, and $1,800.00
. *om purchaae order 8157 to purchame order 8144 for Wade TrOn/Al,ociates
0 to pay Eor additional Bervice, involved with the development of new design
: *andardi Further, to authorize the W]oving budget adjustment incre-:
 101-447-818-0000 Contracted Serview $3,000
• 101-000-699-0000 Appropriate from Fund balance $3,000
 Motion carried
• Motion by Beanett, lupported by Kirchgatter, to approve the purchase of
 four (4) vihicle, br Building & Inspection Service* Division at a cost of
• *19,809.00 per vehick Sar a total of *79,236.00. Motioo carried
 Motion by Bonnett, supported by Shefferly, to authorize one (l) planner to
i attend the Natiocal APA Planning Conference in Boiton on April 4 through
f Apil 8, 1998. Motion carried
1{otion by Bennett oupport«i by McLaughlin, to award the contract for
proviaion and installation of a 28 f- by 52 feet wood picnic shelter at

tuntabury Me- Coopirativia, 784 Canterbury Circle to Jenning, in the
• amount of $26,250 Motion carried.
t Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchiatter, to approve the signing of a
3 contractual *,reement with Dean'* Wild Animal Control, 33728 Yuma,
j Witland, MI 48186, for the removing of nuisance animals which are in
, violation of the ordinance, of the Tbwnship and/or pole a threat to the
j hoolth, Ifety, or welfare of Tbwn,hip relidento, for a flat monthly fee of
. *1,382.19 Motioo carried.
: Motiom by Bonnett, supported by Kinhgatter, to award the Tbwnship
, Tbwing Cootract to Ma,Oowor Auto Transport for a period of three years,
j with th. option ofan additional one (1) year extension by recommendation
• of th, Dipartment of Public Sality. Motion carried
 Motion by Blnnott, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve the filling of the
 vacant lieutenant'. poeition and payment to Career Directioni, Ann Arbor,
, Michim for thi Promotional A--ment Exams not to exceed $14,000
: Motion carried
. Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve the purchue of mix
 Ard Crown Victaria patrol units through the State of Michigan Pwchasing
I Piogram, tho vehicl- not to ex-d *119,826.00 Motion carried.
2 Motion by Bannett, mipportid b, McIAughlin, to waive the bidding proc-
- dul to the fact that W.t 8hore Ses¥icee. Inc, i• the Bole vendor of Federal
i Signal in Michigan and to approve the recoaditioning of four warning
- Iirm, by W-t Shore Servic- Inc, Allendak Michipn for a cot of
i $12,048.00 and 01,000 hold m conting,acy Motion carried
- Motion b, Bennett,,upported by E&,Merly, to introduce now Ordinance No
: 141 Alarm Symt,- Motion carried
- Motion b, M<Laughlin, mpperted by Kirch,atter, to table Ordinance No.
 142, Alarm Sy/an# Mo- car-d.
- Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchgatter, to introduce the Pint
i hiding ofth, Repial ofAlarm U-r Ordinanc, No. 111(A). Motion carried.
- Motioo b, Bon,Iett, *upport,d by Kirch:att*& to table the Fimt Reading of
: the Repil a<Alarm U- Ordin.- Na 111(A) Motion carded
- Motion by Bonnett, *upported by Burdsiak to approve the farm li
 *B,Iiact with Er-t and R- Comtantioo Cor 43 acres of hwihip-
, owned propirty oa Sheldom and Michigan *••nue, and to authorize the
; Supervieor and Clerk to 0/ the la•• Agreemont m behalf of the
' 1bwn.hif Motion canied.
i Mation h, Bon-, mipert•d by McLaughlin, to ' purchase *der
• number 9980, Hanford Road fmprovemento by *89,625 00 from
; 0440,691.00 M $530,018 00. Further to approve th• foUowing budget
, ...ed-nt ht th, Capital pct. Reid Pa•ing Pund:

• Appropriatioo hom Foad Bilance 0403-CZE 232 --01 0 Re,625
: il="....41"9'liatiaa':
' Col-tn-m .408*9-MOO 0 80,025
 T- bud* imiedmit i-*Ii- th• 1- Copital Pr*ct, Rood Paving
 Figid h= 01,097,750.00 to 01,187.876.00.
' M.... Carri.d.

1 1-

1 1 1.1 L /1 111

anymore.

The portions of the lungs that 
were taken do not grow back,
but the lungs expand to cloee to
their original size. Jamie lost
only 9 percent of her lung func-
tion.

'It doesn't bother me. It prvba-
bly would if I was a triathlete or
a marathon runner," she said.

After taking two semesters off

from Eastern Michigan Universi- 1
ty, she has returned to school
and participates in aerobics.

Her father, mhe said, feels like 
he's not totally recovered.

*My dad will say he's at 98 
percent; he's milking it for all it's 1
worth,» Jamie said.

She laughed and giggled as 1
she recalled the events sur-

rounding the surgery while 4
Greg quietly sat twisting the 1
fringe on a Detroit Red Wing ,
guilt. Their mother remained 1
introspective.

*I feel we were very fortu- ,
nate," she said. «It was quite an 1
ordeal. The first time was hard ,
enough. The second time, with 1
two more people in the operating
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Tollethemess: Described as a couch potato by his sister Jamie (left), Greg Unger
shams some TV time with her and his mother Barb (center) in their Canton home

room, it was hard." do so," Barb said. Greg has also Rollerblac
Since his surgery, Unger has Although Greg is disappointed and visited his brother in C

only had one bout of mild rejec- that he won't move on to college fornia.
tion, and he had to have his gail- this year, his mother and her He did a lot of walk

bladder removed. family understand. around. That's something i
«He's had a lot of stomach "The school district has been never been able to do," Jai

problems. I think that's just really good with Greg and the explained.
#om the CF. He also hasn't been whole situation; they've been It was a treat to watch yot

able to gain much weight, but just fabulous. that, his mother said to Greg
he'a not much of an eater,» Barb Greg admitted he hasn't ' Although Greg doean't th
gaid. thought too much about it any- that's a big deal, he admit

way. He said he's thinking of that things have definitely i
Moving on going to Michigan State Univer- ten easier for him.

Greg Unger is a senior at John sity, but his mother suggests he I can do pretty much a
Glenn High School in Westland, start out at Henry Ford Commu- thing I want," he said. He i
but must take classes for anoth- nity or Schoolcraft college•. up at 5:30 a.m. for school i
er year to complete his studies As his teenage years wind takes a nap as soon as he i
there. down, Greg is making the most home. 1 try and motivate my

"We had a meeting with the of it. He recently received his to do exercises.0
jchool superintendent to see if driver's license and has his own But unlike their father, Jai
be could at least walk across the red Ford Escort. said, Greg doesn't take adv
itage, but he said it was only for It took awhile for Greg to get tap of the situation.
Deople who earned the right to his driver's license with all the -He doesn't need to (milk it

complications. He should have all it's worth). Mom and c
gotten it a year sooner, but he spoil him. He's like Little L
couldn't take the driver's test," Fauntleroy."

[IP OF CANTON Barb said.
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Dufon-Roessle,
Marion and Karen Dufon of

Fountain announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Kathryn
Marie, to Kirk Robert Ro-ler of
Walled Lake, the son of Robert
and Connie Ro-ler of Canton.

The bride-to-be b a 1996 grad-
uate of GMI Engineering &
Management Institute. She im
employed u an engineer at Del-
phi Energy and Engine Manage-
ment Systems in Flint.

Her fiance i: a 1988 graduate
of Plymouth Canton High School
and a 1993 graduate of GMI
Engineering and Management
Institute. He is employed u an
engineering supervisor at Dura
Automotive Systems in
Rochester Hills.

A May wedding is planned at
St. John Vianney Catholic

Miller-Jones
James and Bridgette Miller of

Sudbury, Mass., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Catherine A., to Brian R. Jones,
the son of Linda Jones of Dear-
born.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
High School and Oakland Com-
munity College. She is employed
as an account manager by Fin-
silver/Friedman Management
Corp.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Redford Union High School and
Oakland Community College.
He is employed as a quality con-
trol supervisor by United Bolt &
Screw.

A June wedding is planned at
Our Lady of Fatima Church in

Landskroener-
Herron

Jim and Sue Steinke of Brook-
lyn, Mich., and Jake and Deni•e
Land,kroener of Weitland

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nicole Tar-, to
Marcum Lee Herron, the Bon of
Robert and Linda Herron of
Millington.

The bride-to-be i, a graduate
of Jackson Community College
where *he studied numing. She
i• employed by the Westland
Convalescent Center in West-
land.

Her fiance is attending the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born and i employed by Michi-
ian National Bank in Livonia.

A May wedding on Mackinac

Knight-Alland
Judith and Joseph Tompkins

of Plymouth and Douglas and
Bonnie Knight Af Novi
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann
Knight, to Timothy George
Alland, the son of Ken and
Sheila Alland of Waterford.

The bride-to-be is employed at
American Community Mutual
Insurance and Unique Dreami
Studio.

Her fiance is employed at
Honeywell.

A May wedding is planned at
First Baptist Church of Ply-
mouth.

Gursk,Chol

Church in Flint.

Sudbury.

Island is being planned

Miller-Walla
Erich John Miller and Mar-

lene Dian• Willa were marned

Aug 16 at Springton Manor
Farm in Glenmoore, Pa, by the
Rev. Thomas Geiger Young.

The bride is the daughter of
El•in• Walla of Centre Square,
Pa.. and the late Anton L Willa.

The groom im the *on of John
and Karen Miller of Mymouth.

The bride i a graduate of Wis-
sahickon High School in Ambler,
Pa., and Montgomery County
Community College in Blue Bell,
Pa. She is employed at Electron-
ic Data Systems in Blue Bell.

The groom is a graduate of
Plymouth Canton High School
an,1 Ferris State University. He
i employed at Toyota Industrial
Equipment in Columbus, Ind.,
as a territorial parts and service
manager.

The bride uked Susan Walla
to serve u her matron of honor
with Karen Walla u her maid
of honor and Jennifer Miller and

Rachel Walla as bridesmaids.

Jennette Walla, Lisa Spiller and
Toni Spiller u flower girli

Are you

Kurt Miller served a. bes,
man with Martin Mattson ·

Brocke Emerson and Georg
Jami-on u groom,men. f

The couple received gueots aC
Springton Manor Farms in Gleni
moore, Pa., before leaving o# 9
trip to Sanibel Island, Fla. They
are making their home. in
Columbus, Ind.

I
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Bernhardt-Pahl
Carl and Patricia Bernhar€it

of Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Donna
Marie, to Gregory Patrick Pahl
of Plymouth, the son of Gerald
and Patricia Pahl of Canton.

The bride-to-be is studying
elementary education at East-
ern Michigan University. She is
employed by St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University,
where he studied public rela-
tions. He B employed at Joyce
Julius and Associates Inc.

A May wedding is planned at
Old St. Patrick'* Chumh.

6,11

SPUZZLED about €7
assisted living?

T At 'WJ*nnw,wwl FUnL,r Ammi mb

Robert and Lorraine Gunky of
Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lisa Ann, to Michael Choi, the
son of Yuk Chi Choi and Chiu

Lun Choi of Chicago, Ill.
The bride-to-be is a 1986 grad-

uate of Garden City High School
and a 1993 graduate of Madonna
University with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in business adminis-
tration. She is employed as a
program support coordinator at
the Ford Motor Co.

Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of Lane Tech High School in
Chicago and a 1991 graduate of
the University of Illinois at
Chicago with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in mechanical engi-
neering. He is employed as an
engineer at the Ford Motor Co. St. Raphael Catholic Church in

A June wedding is planned at Garden City.

help you piece it together
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Walkowlcz-

KrajewskI
Dennis and Jeanne Walkowicz

of Sterling Heights announce
the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Karen Marie, to
Paul Edward Krajewski, the son
of Peter and Mary Krajewski of
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The bride-to-be is a graduate

of the University of Michigan

prior to
with a bachelor of science degree
in biology and a graduate of
Indiana University with a mas-

 minute
ter of science degree in medical
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genetic counselor at Harper Hos-
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 Organizers get ready for annual Mercy High auction
Intai,-d in owning a Harley

Div•A.„- moto.cycle? H. about
getting mme ticket• to Detroit
Red Wing, of the Univenity of
Nthigan football game,?

The price could be right if
you'tw the highest bidder at the
19th ann ual Mercy High School
auction, Mercy and Me -

Thi, year'm auction will be Sat-
grday, Feb. 28, at the high
achool, 29300 Eleven Mile Roads
4 Middlebelt Road, Farmington
Hills. The event will get under-
way with liturgy at 4 p.m. in the
Mercy Chapel. The silent theme
auctions will start at 5 p.m. and
will close at set intervals
throughout the evening.

Ma•ter of ceremonies will be
Steve Garagiola of WDIV-TV
and Joseph DuMouchelle of
DuMouchelle Galleries will be
the live auctioneer.

In addition to the motorcycle
games tickets will be leases for
Corvette and Cavalier convert-
ibles, a large screen TV, pool
table, seaside condominium in
Jamaica, tickets and air trans-
portation to the =Oprah" show in
Chicago, Stanley Cup memora-
bilia, an autographed Feinfeld"

.1

script and Grant Hill auto-
graphed basketball.

There allo will be theme bam-

kets. needlepoint, crystal, jewel-
ry, weekend trips and •pecial
events ai well as a day on the
televioion Bet with Garagiola and
with Mike Holfeld of WXYZ-TV

Channel 7.

Tickets for the event cost $75
each and include the silent and

live auctions, a strolling buffet,
open bar and afterglow party.
The Mercyaires and Mercy
Mimes will provide entertain-
ment during the auction, and
members ofthe Mercy Orchestra
will be featured during the after-
glow party, which includes
desserts and coffees.

To order tickets or to donate

auction items, call Marilyn Cor-
bett in the Office of Special
Events at (248) 476-8020, Ext.
253.

The auction is the largest
fundraiser for the Farmington
Hills high school and helps offset
the difference between tuition

and actual cost of providing an
education.

It is dedicated to the late Sis-

ter Constance Banks who served

u teacher, regiotrar and com-
puter consultant at the high
school and lent her expertise to
the annual auction for many
yean.

Co-chairs for the event are Al
and Judy Branki•wicz of South-
field (daushter Carrie is in the
Clas, of 2000) and Ed and
Nancy Moeller of Weit Bloom-
field (daughter Leah is in the
Class of 1998, while daughters
Kristen graduated in 1993 and
Lindsey in 1996).

The Auction Steering Commit-
tee includes Gregory and Denise
Even of Farmington Hills
(daughter Paige is in the Class
of 1998), James and Ann Miller
of Bloomfield Hills (daughters
Amy is in the Class of 2000 and
Katie graduated in 1997) and

Joe and Mary Lou Nowak of
Northville (daughter Beth Ann
will graduate in '98).

The Committee memberm

include parents, staff, alumnae
and friends of Mercy. They have
had the job of soliciting adver-
tising and gifts to make sure the
auction reaches its goal of
$100,000 this year.
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Oh, Memy: Showing off some of the items available at the annual Mercy High Detroit

School auction, «Mercy and Me,» are Drri Ann Kozlowski (from left) who worked on time on
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acquisitions, and auction co-chairs Judy, Carrie and Al Brankiewicz. encour
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NEW VOICES
Sa= and Beth Aneed of Gar-

Jen City announce the birth of
*amantha Rae Dec 21 at the
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. She joins a sister,
lara. 9, and a brother, Eric, 5.
Grandparents are Al and Ann
*arnos of Garden City, Rima
Aneed of Westland and the late
#ay Aneed.

Todd and Kimberly Getz of
Canton announce the birth of
*lake William Jan. 9 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann

Dpser.
IM C:*11

Arbor. Grandparents are John
and Sally Getz and William and
Jenqy Curtis, all of Canton.
Great-grandparents are James
and Betty Getz of Renovo, Pa.,
and Verlin and Beatrice Curtis
of Dearborn.

Themas and Cynthia Getz of
Kentwood announce the birth of

Thomas Eugene Jr. Jan. 1 at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He joins a sister,
Samantha Marie. Grandparents
are John and Sally Getz of Can-

& Eec
d this - *

directory to make life
just a little easier.

ton and Vivian McMahan of

Woodhaven. Great-grandparents
are James and Betty Getz of
Renovo, Pa.

Brian and Cassandra John-

mon of Garden City announce
the birth of Emily Elaine Dec.
I5 at William Beaumont Hospi-
tal in Royal Oak. Grandparents
are Joe and Joyce Johnson and
Gary and Jeanne Kashian, all of
Garden City, and Tom Hill of
Canton.

David and Andrea Wallace

 DREAM THEMES 
TUMES & THEMES
NTERTAINMENT

248) 642-7364
'A J-nlf,r Sochdckl 0

E

11..oren's

Directory '98

of Canton announce the birth of

Jacob Tyler Nov. 30 at the
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Wayne and Nancy Wallace, Jill
Matherly and Leonard Brown.

Ty and Kelly Ile, of Livonia
announce the birth ofDana Ann

Nov. 28 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pital in Pontiac. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Tom Makowski

of Middletown, N.Y., Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Porter of Water-

ford and Eileen Iles of Frankfort,
Ill. Great-grandmother is Angela
Ambrose of Livonia.

Ru-ell and Charlene Reid

of Jackson announce the birth of

Zachary Tyler Dec. 3 at the
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. He joins siblings,
Angela, 91/2, Brittany, 7, Kylie,
21/2, and Cassidy, 11/2. Grand-
parents are Don and Linda
Childers of Canton and Stan and

Pat Reid of Livonia.

John and Tara Belken of

Garden City announce the birth
of Sean Nicholas Dec. 30 at

Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn.

He joins three brothers, Chad,
11, of Wyandotte, and Tyler, 9,
and Ian, 17 months. Grandpar-
enta are John and Ginny Koch of
Canton and Frank and Patricia

Maida of Southgate. Great-
grandmothers are Elsie Mariam
of Dearborn and Genevieve

Maida of Southgate.
Mike and Tina Miller of

Westland announce the birth of

Anthony Nathaniel Dec. 3 at
the Birthing Center at Garden
City Hospital. He joins two sis-
tera, Shae, 4, and Kayla, 1.
Grandparents are Jerry and
Penny Jones and Penny and
Larry Miller, all ofWayne.

Bill and Janet Dempater of
Livonia announce the adoption
of Kayla Marie Roni Her par-
ents traveled to Wuxue in the

Hubei Province of China in early
September to bring her to Livo-
nia. Kayla was born Nov. 5,
1996. Her grandparents are Tom
and Dolores Dubiel of Westland

and Clifford and Jean Dempster
of Livonia.

Donald Hill and Krista

Gre. of Belleville announce the
birth of Alannah Marie Hill-

Gress Dec. 4 at the Birthing
Center at Garden City Hospital.
She joins a sister, Ariel, 28
months. Grandparents are
Richard and Sandra Gress of
Redford and Don and Rose Hill

of Belleville.

Stephen and Jayme Schmitt
of Livonia announce the birth of

Ke,sa Marie July 15 at Bots-

ford Hospital. She joins two sis-
ten, Keira, 4, and Kylie: 1 1/2.
Grandparents are Chris and
Kathy Schmitt of Garden City
and Marilyn and Bob Beisiegel
of Florida. Great-grandparents
are Madeleine Bennett of West-

land and Johnnie and Helen Belt

of Wayne.
William Ferguson and Dian-

na Johnson of Garden City
announce the birth of William

Rodney Ferguion Dec. 5 atthe
Birthing Center at Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Letta Waltsgott, Billy Little,
Ronda Miller and Larry John-
son, all of Detroit.

For more information about

advertising call Nan at: 3 13-953-2099
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Lions' Porcher joins fight against childhood cancers

06 Lpal•*141 obul,UU Wyl Ulle&0-

'This time we worked on
Backing the quarterback; next
time we'11 work on some
moves,- Robert Porcher told
the 2-year-old Farmington re,i-
dent.

A Detroit Lions defensive
lineman for six years, Porcher
wu at Children'• Hospital on
Michigan lait week to vioit
some of the young-t victims of
childhood cancer, including
Matthew, who has acute lym-
phocytic leukemia.

Arranged by Leukemia
Research Life Inc., it was the
first time the Rochester Hills
resident had ever visited the
Detroit hospital. He focused his

d on time on visiting children on the
oncology floor, ofrering words of
encouragement and auto-
graphed pictures.

"When I walked into the
rooms, I couldn't get over how
upbeat the kids are,= Porcherice the
said, I play a game and I may

Hill.
be sore the next day, but it will

thing go away. To see how strongspital. they are puts in perspective
el, 28 what I do."
i are

Porcher is the honorary chair
ess of

of LRL's 17th annual Evening
;e Hill

of Hope dinner-dance, slated
for Saturday, Feb. 28, at Lau-

hmitt
re] Manor in Livonia.

irth of
The evening will begin atBots-

6:30 p.m. with cocktails and a
vo sis-

silent auction filled with sports
1 1/2.

s and

1 City
siegel
irents

West-

n Belt

Dian-

City
IIi am

at the 1-

i City A 7 0-6/1 .ik
s are .li ./i. .............

SY BUU MAIM
.A" Im= ......b...9..........0- ...

Matthew Goldi wain't sure "le../..4..te..................
what the A.00 wuabout. All he 00. 1...IM *Cli".1."'I Holl""aL '0' *•t
knew wal that theman who- -1-Hy W-t./.|80*......1/
L:11:210:110 !9 7"tr' t..1 C,I„w • l.• Na ll,Imer Ioii.0/ 00*

memorabilia and travel and

entertainment packages. The 8
p.m. Bit-down dinner will be
followed by the alway,-popular
deemert table, rame and danc-
ing to the music of Vizitor.

Joining Porcher as guests
will be Rich Fisher, Denise
Dador of WXYZ-TV and Lila
Lazarus of WDIV-TV, who are
serving u muters of ceremo-
ny, and soccer star Bryan -The
Gooee» Finnerty.

More than 1,000 people are
expected to turn out to help
raise *80.000 for childhood
cancer regearch. Tickets for the
dinner-dance cost $60 each and
are available by calling Eileen
Surma at (313) 581-5647.

Dedicated to re,earch
The nonprofit organization is

dedicated to the elimination of

childhood cancers through
research at Children's Hospi-
tal, and since its inception in
1981, LRL has raised more
that $2 million.
«Ninety-seven cents of every

dollar we raise goes to
research," said Eric DeVore.
He and wife Sharon were
instrumental in starting LRL
in 1981. Ve're a totally volun-

Eric DeVore
- Leukemia Li/k Research Ine

teer organization and the,in-
gte largelt contributor tochild-
hood cancer re,earch at Chil-
dren'o Hospital.

*But what we really want to
do M get the meisage out that
cancer k the No. 1 killer dis-
ease of children.»

In fact, it waa Sharon who
contacted the Detroit Lions

organization in hopes of getting
one of the team members to

help with the benefit. Her let-
ter was paned on to Porcher,
who was on hi, way to San
Diego, Calif., to see the Super
Bowl and then Hawaii for the,
Pro Bowl.

9 found the letter in my bag
and read it on my way back,»
Porcher said. 9 said, 'Oh, man,
I have to call as soon aa I get
back. I hope she hasn't found
someone.' »

Ve are bleesed to have you,»
said Sharon. "We knew you
were going to be a part of us,
you just didn't know."

But Buch was not the case
with Matthew, who was diag-
nosed with acute lymphocytic
leukemia in June 1997. His
mother, Laurie, a nurse at
neighboring Harper Hospital,
just knew it wasn't good»

whon her Ion developed pin-
point,pot, of blood on hi,ikin
.Aerhedeveloped •cold.

Matthew.- diagnal with
leukemia on June 8, 1997, and
now receive, chemotherapy
daily, either intravenously,
orally or through thespine. u
part of hi, 130-week treat-
ment.

The cancer attacks blood-

forming tissue, bone marrow,
lymph nod- and mpleen. The
diseaoe is in remission, and
Matthew has a 66 percent
chance of a five-year survival
rate,according to Laurie.
«We still lose 25 percent of

our children to cancer,0 •he
maid. -These little people don't
get the attention they should.
Childhood cancer doesn't get
the reeearch dollars it *hould.

-For you to be able to miy you
want to do this ... ble- you. I
don't have to power to u•e my
face or body to educate people,
00 it's important to u, to have
youny this matters to you.»

Porcher deflected the compli-
ment with a «no thanks need-

ed.. The father of 3-year-old
Morgan feels he is doing a lot if
he can get some of the children
to smile.

That was no problem. An 11-
year-old Lions fan was grin-
ning from ear to ear after
Porcher whispered in his ear
and even threats of tickling
couldn't get him to reveal the
me-ge

But Porcher did on the way
down to the outpatient clinic.

He told me he played foot-
ball and was a running back,-
Porcher said. -I told him I have

Vlhars the hist. At times 2-year-old Matthew Goldi
was a bit bewildered about the hoopta surrounding
hu new tbund friend, Detroit Lions de/knsive end
Robert Porcher

running backs for lunch. today. I plan on popping in
U'm glad I came down here from time to time.-
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-EPENDER .ITHEL 'APTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

1 BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile Ovonia AWANA

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261- 9276 CLUSS

Sunday School .................10:00 AM.
Worning'kwuwp .......... .....11:00 AM.
Ev-g Worship . ............. ...6:00 RM.

Wid. Family Hour ............... .7:15 RM.

February 22nd
11:00 a.m. "Second Bles,ing"
6:00 p.m. "Why Do- A Loving God

P.-8 6.. Allow Suff-lng?"
H.L Petty ' 'A Church That's Concerned About PNopie '

NEW HOPE 5«132:229112:i,W 1
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 19* 1
CHURCH Vi,90 Humes. Pastor . -

b
S,-day School .30 a.m. Sundav Worshlo &40 6 10-45 8-m. I.4/

Warsday Prals€ Stivke 640 p.m. 7.
Wed..day Chlldre. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8.00 paL

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A Worth, St Pastor

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- Tho *ocat#

UVONIA
14175 Farminglon Ad

(N. 01 1-96)
Sunday Wor-p 8:30 am &

11:00 Im

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 5224830

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & §CH00l
215 M|116|t ka" 0189*46 MI*lful

F--1/I/-0//4 Wck
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Eve•9 6 p.m.
Sundl, Morning 9·15 a.m

Bibleaau & SundI School ld,0

hl# WI W. Mell • 47**75

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vonoy
1 - N. 01 Ford Ad., W--d 426-0280

18 Iosen,yoU -

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Car*on Centor)
Sunday Wor:1* 9:30 am
Sunday School 10.45 am

(313) 41+7422

Visit our V*b Sal al ht¥./N,-.©caa.«kg- Ic,noos

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mll,W-tolah,Idon)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Servic, 8:30 8 11:00 A.M.
Firnlly Sur-, School 9-45 am

Hugh Mclin. Lay -1,*

MIRIST ™E GOOD I-HaD
11*'llf- C-* Ille- 4-d
4-0 -""-Cm-

5.-9.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

5 Miles W 01 Sholdon Rd
From A.4- 14 take Gottlfed,on Ad. South

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - P-or
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Praise & Worship Service
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Traditional Service
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Sunday School lor All Ages: 9:30 a.m
Family Worship: 11:00 a.m.
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Rev. Dr. Anna Marie Austin
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Luthal Church

Sunday Worship- 10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)

a Youth 6 Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)
Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)
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 Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curis Ave., Uvonla 48154
0# A0-b* DIA-n Sbrand S-n A-

Sunday Services - I lam and 7 pm
» Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm

N- - I,-Id M.cia- oel 311421- 0710
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I 'JA% I .
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UNITED METHODIST
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CHURCH & SCHOOL
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NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
JuM West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860
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REUG ON CALENDAR

UstifWI for the Religion Calen-
dar should be submitted in writ-
Ing no later thin noon Friday for
the nox t Thursday 01 Issue. They
con bi mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcrift. Livonia
48150, or by fax 4 ( 734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(734) 9532131.

1.liVIST - =-AL
Full Gospel Church is hosting

a Harvest Time Revival with
evangelist Jay Boyd at 7 p.m
Friday-Saturday, Feb. 20-21,
and 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 22, at the church, 291 E.
Spring St., north of Main Street
and eut of Mill Street in Pty-
mouth's Old Village. Boyd of
Elizabeth, Ky., will preach and
minister each night with special
ginging and,worship. For more
information, call (734) 453-0323.

0.-C- 800

Canton Community Church
begin• ita Ieven-week serle,
*Experiencing God" with Putor
Eric Moore beginning at 9:15
a.m. and 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb
21, with the topic *KinEdom
Employment» at the church,
41600 Ann Arbor Trail (between
Lilley and Haggerty roads), Can-
ton. It continues with *God

S:-ak•» March 1, Crisis of
Belief' on March 8, God': Chiro-
practic Clinic» on March 15,
0Kindne0s Outreach Sunday» on
March 22 and Experience Pays"
on March 29. For more informa-
tion, call the church oflfice at
(734)455-6022.

St. John Bosco Church will

have a Vegas Night 7 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 20-21, in Sheltreau Hall,
12170 Beech Daly Road, Red-
ford. There will be games of
black jack and Detroit crape, a
roulette wheel, hourly 50/50 rat
fles starting at 8 p.m. and the
big 6 wheel, Admission is $1,
with food and beverages avail-
able for a cost.

Memorial Church of Christ

will have a Spiritual Disciples
Seminar with Shawn McMullen

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21, at the church, 35475
Five Mile Road, Livonia.

McMullen has had experience
with churches in Indiana, Ohio
and Kentucky for 20 years and

for the last six years hao *erved
u campus minister and dean of
•udent, at Cincinnati Bible Col-
lege and Seminary.
The .minar .111 cover many
buic elements of,piritual
growth - a••imilating the Word
of God, prayer, faiting, journal-
ing,spiritual retreat and devo-
tional lit4rature. Lunch will be
pmvided. For more inf,rmation,
call the church office at (734)
4644722

Faith Lutheran Church will
have a Tame Game Dinner at 6
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, in the
parish hall of the church, 30000
Five Mile Road, Livonia. The
coet is $5 for adults and $3 for
children. Participants should
bring their best domestic" Cor
ethnic) main dish and/or dessert.
Vegetables, breads and salads
will be provided. There will be
cartoons for children and a vari-
ety of activities for frustrated
hunter» and fisherpersons.
Proceeds will go to a Faith fami-
ly for medical expenses and the
money will be matched by AAL
Branch 3177 through its *Help-
ing Hands» program. For more
information, call the church
office at (734) 421-7249.

11.000 -Vi

A Red Cross blood drive, spon-
sored by Aid Association for
Lutherans Branch 5058, will be
held 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21, at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 14175 Farm-
ington Road, Livonia. Walk-ins
are welcome. For more informa-

tion, or to register to donate, call
the church office at (734) 522-
6830.

ImIAIIY SUICIIAN VST

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual,social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-
arated Christians, will meet at 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, to hear
Barb Owston speak about «You
Are Your Own Best Friend» at

St. Kenneth Catholic Church,
14951 Haggerty Road, south of
Five Mile Road, Plymouth.
There is a $4 charge. Call Rose
at (734) 464-3325 for more infor-
mation.

The group meets on Sundays
for breakfast and Mass - 10 a.m.

at the Redford Inn, Five Mile
Road west of Beech Daly Road,

Woman of Year

Top honor: Joyce Carrouallah has been named
«Lutheran Woman of the
na-7hbor Lutheran Churc

lah was among 56 Luthen
Detroit metropolitan area
gregational organizations
cheon on Jan. 20 at the Itt

r

Redford, and at 11:15 a.m. at St.
Aidan's Church, 17500 Farming-
ton Road (north of Six Mile

Road), Livonia - call Val at (784)
729-1974 - for coffee and conver-

sation at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Road (east of
Merriman Road), Livonia, and
for pinochle at 7 p.m. every other
Friday - call Rose. -
100• O/U,

The Garden City Assembly of
God will present a real life
drama, Ns Your Name Written
in the Book of Life,- at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21, at the church,
1075 Venoy Road, Garden City.

L Cl., Ul AVVU U AJUOU"-

h in Redford. Carroual-
an women from the
churches and intercon-
to be honored at a lun-

)yalty in Warren.

The drama will be presented by
Full Gospel Temple, Gateway
Assembly and Taylor Assembly.
Admission will be free. For more

information, call (734) 421-0476.
'All"Ae. =I'Ual

Dr. Duane Cuthbertson will

speak about «How to Correct
Your Spouse and Get Away With
It» ata marriage enrichment
seminar offered at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 22, at Calvary Bapti0t
Church, 43065 Joy Road, Can-
ton.

Cuthbertson is a professor of
psychology at William Ibmdale
College, a conference/seminar
speaker and author of <Marriage

Manual- and *Raising Your
Child. Not Your Voice: He at•o
ia executive director of Growing
Together Mint,trie,
For moreinformatioa. call the
church at (734) 456-0022

.UIST ACI

Bmhop Ruediger Minor of
Moicow will preach at 11 a m
Sunday, Feb. 22, at Metropolitan
United Methodist Church, 8000
Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Appointed in 1992 to a new
Epi*copal Area for Russia, Minor
will •bare with the congregatiom
the future of the United Method-

ism in light of the vote of the
Duma (Rumsian Parliament) lit
September regarding the new
religious denomination• whooe
evangelistic efforti have upset
the Russian Orthodox Church.

Nursery and child care will be
provided. For more information,
call (313) 875-7407.

Cill'1"" I

The radio series, What M This
Christian Science and Who Are
These Christian Scientist•' im

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be *How do Chris-
tian Scientists deal with finan-
cial concerns' on Feb. 22, How
do Christian Scientists feel

about recreational drugs such as
maruuana, alcohol and tohmeee?-
on March 1, liow do you know
there im a God?- on March 8,
liow can a true Christian

church be made up of lay mem-
bers without clergy' March 15,
"How can any religion be scien-
tific' on March 22 or «If Chris-

tian Science heals, why aren't
people flocking to it like they
flock to material medicine?- on
Marth 29.

-The Christian Science Sen-
tinel-Radio Edition" also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conversa-

tional program discusses current
public topics as well as shares
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.
1.0.01.EASON

St. Martin Episcopal Church's
Lenten season will start with a

children's Mardi Gras pageant
at the 10: 15 a.m. worship service
Sunday, Feb. 22, at the church
24699 Grand River.

The church will also have its

annual all-you-€an-eat pancake
and sausage dinner 5-7 p.m
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Metro Detroit religious leaders oppose war with Iraq :
*r Clm:,11NA Puoco

0 44embere of the major faith
communities in metropolitan
Detroit Monday urged Pre®ident
»ill Clinton to work entirely
Mithin the mandate of the Unit-
•d Nations to reaolve the conflict
with Iraq.

l'he Gulf War was suppoeed
to Bettie everything; it didn't. It
Just wreaked havoc. It did a lot

of bad and not much good,= said
the Rev. John Nolan of St.
Hilary Catholic Church in Red-
ford.

Soon after the Monday after-
noon press conference at the

Episcopal Dioce•e of Michigan in
Detroit, Secretary of Defense
William Cohen said he'g dou-

cent women, men and children in
a nation already ,uffering from
the tragic coniequen- of,even
yean of sanctions: according to
the statement. *We believe that

our government must not sup-
port the ume of food and medical
oupplle, u weapons *

Nolan, the former director for
community affairs for the dio-
oese, has been involved in mocial
justice issues since he was
ordained in 1966.

I suppose that goes back to

my family,- he said. "I didn't eo
to the wminary until I wu 28. I
wai involved in thing, before
that. That'o an -ential part of
the gospel im the struggle for jus-
tice.

*The basic measurement fur
faithfulnels i, the human need

not only individually but the way
society is organized."

The group will protect military
strikes against Iraq by organiz-
ing more demonstrations and
disieminating information to "as

many of the churche• throughout
the metropolitan ana» u po.i-
ble.

-I'here's going to be demon-
strations across the country in
opposition to this,* Nolan said.
fYou may know that the official
position of the great majority of
churches i oppomed to this kind
of intervention and urging that
things be negotiated instead of
resorting to the violence.-

At St. Hilary, Nolan is going to
urge his congregation to write

and call their congreamonal rep
re,entativei.

-My hope U that we're taking
this very strong posture w that
there will be reaionable concei-

sion* and then we'll back off,'
Nolan said. 1 think President

Clinton hu done fair]7 well in
not inte,vening militarily in
Haiti and nome of the other

places where that'§ been urged. I
hope he doein't break th,t
record now by going back into
Iraq.,  0

,

...

bling the number of ground
troops ordered to Kuwait to at
least 10,000.

However, Tuesday the Presi-
dent said Tuesday he still favors
a diplomatic solution to the Iraq
crisis, but stressed that any solu-
tien must include free access for

4.N. weapons inspectors.
Besides religious figures, the

press conference was attended
; by businesspersons und those

involved with peace and human
 rights organizations.

"The interfaith statement" dia-
i cussed at the press conference
, also stated that the group oppos-
i es Saddam Hussein of Iraq and
"all other tyrants wherever in
the world they may be."

We steadfastly oppose any
attempt to reach a military solu-
tion, either by ourselves or with
one or more other nations,

 because of our belief that such
action will result in massive

 destruction and enormous loss of

life, especially the lives of inno-
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Eleven months ago, Sandra
Timco's Lumen Christi" debut-

ed on one cable TV station. Now

the half-hour interdenomina-

tional interview show can be

seen on five different cable ata-

tions throughout the Detroit
metropolitan area.

We have interviewed ser-

vants of the Lord from Detroit,

Gladwin, Ohio, Oakland and
Macomb counties and even Aus-

tralia,- said Timco, the show's
producer and host. -rhis is such
a fantastic way for the Body of
¢hristto reach the Body of
ChriBt.

The shows feature musical

-    F.

VI T
i

guests, film excerpts or presen-
tations of books and tapes perti-
nent to the show's topic. To date,
shows have covered such topics
as bereavement support coun-
selors. parish nursing, Guest
House ( an alcoholic treatment
center for the religious, chap-
lains from the Macomb County
Jail ministry and Address
George speaking about Detroit's
homeless.

Other topics covered include
Annulment, youth ministry, gui-
cide, a delivered drug addict
and converted homosexual along
with Christian authors, artists

-and musicians.

Currently, "Lumen Christi
'can bee seen at 6:30 p.m. Tues-
days on Media One's Channel
11, 2 p.m. Mondays on CTND
Channel 23, reaching viewers
from Monroe to Port Huron, 3

·:9.m. Thursdays on TCI Channel
I :63 in 11 Oakland County com-

i,unities, Harron Cables's Chan-
8el 6, reaching Romeo, Washing-
ton and Bruce Township, and
12:30, 4:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. Thurs-
days and 12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Fridays on Shelby Cable'.
Channel 13, reaching Bhelby
township and Utica.

And with the of access coordi-
nator Shawn Hervey, "Lumen
Chrimti can now bee Been on

Media One'* Channel 11, reach-
Jpg residents in Birmingham,

:everly Hilli, Bingham Farms
ind Franklin
-. -rhi• opportunity allows us to
R exchange vital information with '
f the community, so that people'o
 need, may be met, but also of
: paramount importance. it
Rencourage. thooe who have not
pet hund their nichein the bodyE- Chri.t to move flnvard, oh•
iBid. 'WI an truly lowing faith
... action:
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 people inter.ted in appe,ring
Slla the .how 'to l,hare how

Chriet i• using them and their
.ommuniti•• to encourage
growth, healing, wisdom and
joy," can contact Timco at (810)
254-0075
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OBSERVER Hockey boosters taking plan to boardSPORTS
SCENE

Whaler honored
Harold Druken, a center for the

Plymouth Whalen, was named

Ontario Hockey Ikague player of the
week for the Feb. 9-15 span.

Druken, 19, is the Whalen' second-

leading scorer. In the firit of three
victories last week, he scored two

goals and assisted on the game-win-
ner in a 3-2 win over Peterborough;
got an aosist in a 6-0 drubbing of
Toronto Saturday; and had a goal and
three assists in a 7-2 triumph over
Sault Ste. Marie Sunday.

For the season, Druken has 30

goals and 35 assists for 65 points in
53 games.

A lot of people in the Plymouth and Canton
area would still like to bring hockey to the
high schools. On March 10, they'll try to con-
vince school board members to do just that -
and it wouldn't cost the,chools a thing.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS D{TOR

For all those whQ thought it was a
dead issue, bringing hockey to both
Plymouth Canton and Plymouth Salem
high schools, well - think again.

A year ago, the Canton and Salem
HS hockey boosters went to the school
board in an attempt to adopt the sport
in time for the 1997-98 season. Their

efforts, hampered by a lack of time and
a millage proposal that put everything
at the schools on hold, failed.

But according to Ed Arzno, a
spokesperson for the PC/PS Hockey
Booster Club, it meant a delay but not
a cancellation of their plan,. The aiso-
ciation, now armed -with a viable pay-
to-play program outlined and ready to
go," according to Arzno, will present it•
proposal at the March 10 school board
meeting.

There are no issues that have not
been addressed, Arzno insisted -
which is why he hopes there will be lit-
tle, if any, opposition.

"We have a financial package, includ-

ing insurance, to put in front of the
board," Anno said, adding the sport
WOU Id be 'co-ed". All expenses have
been accounted for, he added, from ice

time and equipment coots and coaches
f- to transportation.

He allo said the plan would be for it
to be a Ichool sport - meaning that
while it would be funded outside the

system, it would be governed by school
omcials.

We'11 pay for it," Anno said, "and
they can run it."

Brian Wolcott, director of athletics at

the high ichools, acknowledged that
there are some plans out there (the

school board is) looking at," adding
that the board and school administra-

tion would want controls, they do
want an athletic director looking over

it..

The interaction between funding.d
team control could prove a mer itum-
bling block, despite Arzno's inmatence
that the boosters' only goal 9 to brinl
hockey to the .chool., not control it,
Coaches will be selected by the *cboot
administration, as they are for all
sports.

-Ibey'll tell us what the co,che, *ill
be paid and well send them a check.-
he explained.

This would not be the only pay-to-
play system for high school hocke,
Birmingham, South Lyon and
Northville all have similar met-ups. I

Members of the booster club are
expected to to submit their plans 4
school board members and high school

Plea,e Iee Cl/ HOCRE,1

Canton freshmen excel
The Plymouth Canton freshmen

volleyball team got double their satis-
faction Saturday. The Chiefs not only
won the Madonna University Valen-
tine Day Invitational, their third
tourney triumph this season, they
also defeated rival Plymouth Salem in
the championship match.

Coached by Kristie Drinkhahn, the
Chiefs raised their record to 27-5.

Team members are Jessica Baker,
Michelle DeVos, Sarah Holmes,
Stephanie Jackson, Mary Kiesel,
Christina Kiessel, Kristle Kilijanezyk,
Mary Kryska, Kate Maples, Meghan
Meier, Betsy Radtke, Jenny Wagner
and Ashley Williams.

Canton girls 2nd
The Plymouth Canton junior varsi-

ty girls soccer team took first place in
the second indoor session at the Wide-

World Sports Center in Ann Arbor,
competing against other high school
teams in the U-19 age bracket.

The team posted a 6-1-1 record,
outscoring the competition 61-14.

Team members included Sarah

Anderson, Darcy Crain, Sarah Debi-
en, Amy Dorogi, Lindsay Heimerl,
Aimee Jachym, Emily Kaati Kristin
Kopenaki, Kristin Lyman, Nicole
Miller, Alison Morency, Emily Neiien-
dam, Erin O'Rourke, Jessica Palis.
Vicki Palis, and Theresia Radtke.

The team is coached by John Debi-
en and Glenn Kaatz.

College standouts
•James Head, a senior at Eastern

Michigan from Plymouth Salem, con-
tinues to sparkle for the Eagles' bas-
ketball team.

The 6-foot-6 forward came off the

bench Saturday against Northern Illi-
nois to play 31 minutes, making 5-of-
7 floor shots to score 10 points. He
also had a team-best nine rebounds,
four assists, two blocked shots and a
steal.

Last Wednesday, in EMU's 89-77
upset of Mid-American Conference
leader Ball State, Head totaled 14
points and 10 rebounds.

The Eagles are 15-8 overall, 11-4 in
the MAC.

•Amy Sonnanstine, a freshman at
Wittenberg University from Plymouth
Canton, finished 15th in the 1,650-
yard freestyle at the North Coast Ath-
letic Conference swim championships.

Her Wittenberg team placed fifth.

--

Mustangs ruin Salem hopes
BY DAN O'MEARA

' If it was card, and not

wrestling, you could •a•
Northville trumped Plymouth
Salem'i ace in a winner-take-all

tournament Saturday.
The Mustang, didn't have tw

wait long to even the score with.
the Rocks after losing the We*t*

' ern Lakes Activitioo Aiociation

dual-meet title two days earlier 6,
Salem, 33-24. .

Northville held the better cardi -

Saturday in winning the leagui
tournament and claiming th• 004
cial WLAA championship. -

The Mustang, scored 249 1/2
point, to win their first WLAA
title since 1992, the host Rocb
221 1/2. Walled Lake Western

wu third (196), defending chain.
pion Livonia Stevenson fourth
(145 1/2) and Walled Lake C-

tral Mh (99). .r :

If rm Northville, I think I have

to be happy a, a pig in mud,T
Selem coach Ron Krueger .aid,
'and Salem hu to be disappoint•
ed becaun all year long we'v* 1
beaten (Itate-ranked) teame like :

Holt, Bay City Western, Clark Z
Iton and»war Cr,ek. .1

-Thursda» (dual) match wal; :
for pride. There were no trophiell Z
no medals. Northville b real Bod. :
They came back and dominated :
the tournament more than wo

did.'

Krueger added the Muitangs
will probably Sni,h higher in the-
otate team tournament, too.

*Some people project Nortbville
to get to the final, and I think
they'll be there,0 he said, adding
Salem will have to get poot Tem-
perance Bedford on its mide of thk,
bracket to do the same.

While the Rocha had more indi-

vidual champions (5-4) and
defeated the MustangS in four of

Ii............. five head-to-head meeting, for

Championship wolk: Salem's Anwar Crutch/Zeld (le#) outscored Northuille's Ryan McCracken in the first place, Northville pu.hed

160-pound finals to capture top honors, but it was McCracken's Mustang team that eventually won ahead of Salem by scoring pointa

the team title, with the Rocks taking second. Mei.e.AA W=401

Conference championship evades SC

f

SoRball sign-up
The Canton Softball Center is plan-

ning its 14th season of operation,
with registration for the spring •ea-
son beginning March 16. Play starts
in April.

Coet for the 16-game season, which
includes single games and double-
headers, is $595 per team plus
umpire fees. Game balls, USSSA reg-
istration and first and second place
awards for each league are included.

Register in person Monday through
Friday, 3-7:30 p.m., and Saturday 11
a.m.-4 p.m. with a $100 deposit at the
Canton Softball Center, located on
Michigan in Canton, or register over
the phone with a credit card at (734)
483-5600, ext. 2 or 3

Also, the Canton Sonball Center
will host USSSA Softball Tourna-

monte every weekend beginning April
18 with the annual Early Bird Cl-
sic, which ha. a guarantee of four
gam- for *126. For more information
about thi. tournament or for a corn-

plete listing of tournaments, call (734)
483-6600, ext 2 or 3.

Anyone Int-*tld In 'ubmittl. Itom' to

Sports Se,ne me, -d thorn to lecrts -tor
C.J. Rls,k. 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla. MI,

4150, or me FAX them to (313) 891- 7279.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrtoR

It was all there for the taking.
And Schoolcraft College'§ men's

basketball team could feel it. A cham-

pionship was within the Ocelots'
grasp.

But it slipped through their fingers.
A 20-point SC lead at the half melt-

ed away under the heat of Flint Mott
CC's high-intenoity defense and red-
hot three-point shooting, as the Bean
clawed back to claim a 90-84 triumph
Wedne*lay in Flint.

The win a=ures Mott of at least a

•hare of the Michigan Community
College Athletic Asiociation's Eastern
Conference championship. The Bear
are 21-5 overall, 18-2 in the confer-
ence. SC slipped to 12-3 in the confer-
ence, 234 overall.

This im my seventh year here,"
Baid Mott coach Steve Schmidt, =and
I've never seen anything like this.
Schoolcraft i a very good team
it'e not like they fell apart. It's just
that my guy, per-end

I know it'm ditouraging for School-
craR, but our guy; juit played well in
the -cond half. 1bit, theb-t game
rve -n at any level."

At halftime, Schmidt's feeling,
were far different. Him Bean ecord

the game'e first ieven points, then

went napping. With 14 minutes left
in the half, they led 14-8.

That'* when SC got its game in
gear. A 19-1 run pushed the Ocelot
lead to 27-15 and had Mott reeling.
Poor shooting (12-of-35, 34.3 percent
from the field) and turnovers (11)

plagued the Bears in the first half.
But not the Ocelots, who converted

21-of-38 first-half shots (55.3 percent)
while committing just Bix turnovers
to take a 51-31 advantage into the
intermisaion.

Tho,e numbers were reversed in

the Decond half. For the first six min-

utee after the break, SC kept Mott in
*check; the gap wa, still 19 (61-42).

But the tide was turning.
The Ocelots made nine turnover•

before the lecond half was half over.

And Mott, limited to four three-point-
ets in the first 20 minutes, found its

range.

In a apan of oeven minutei, the
Bear, out,cored SC 30-11 - using,ix
three pointen, four of them by Alex
Spivey, to tie it at 72-all with 6:48 to
go. 6

SC never /gain had the load.
111ey atepped up their pre,/ure on

deN- and they,hot thehock outof
the ball in the -cond half,» said SC

coach Carlee Briggs of Mott'* effort.
tur guys did a great job They gave

their hearts to this on Sept. 2, and
they played their hearts out tonight."

The Ocelots certainly never gave
up. In the final two minutes, they
had four chances to forge a tie, but
Kevin Melson missed a jump hook
from the baseline, and then they com-
mitted turnovers on three consecu-

tive poiciessions.
After Melson'• two free throws with

2:19 td play - which narrowed the
gap to 86-84 - the Ocelots did not
score again.

Melson'§ 25 point, topped SC.
Derek McKelvey added 21, Pete
Mateo (from Garden City) netted 14
and Emeka Okonkwo had 12.

Spivey led all torers, pouring in 36
for Mott (including eight three,). Eric
Thompson had 19.

SC had 16 turnovers in the Decond

half and 22 in the game, shooting 56
percent (32-of-68) Brom the floor. Mott
had six turnovers in the -cond half

and 17 6 the game, and made 19-of-
32 floor,shot, after the break (59.4
percent).

SC 01, -tt /1 (w--): The..a
Cooper zond 18 pointe, and Criuy
Harmon and Amber Tack- added 10

apiece for SCI women Wedneodl.
The Lady Ocelot, improved to 13-

12 overall, 9-+in the confel,noi.

r

Scodng domon: SC's Kevin Melson
wor4ed hia way, inside and out, to
:cord 25 point, againit Mott.
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Salem's victory
..

clinches title tie
1 Plymouth Salem wai in no game for ul-

mood to monkey around Tues- Eleven Rocks scored in the
d.. contest, led by Andy Power's 16

After winning eight-straight points. Bhavin Patel added 10
bulietball games in the Western and Tony Jancevaki netted nine.

 Llkes Activities Aisociation to Jeff McKian had seven assists
open up a two-game lead, the and four st.al•.
Recks lost last Friday to West- George Kithas led Churchill
land John Glenn - and sudden- with 10 point•.
ly the title that -emed certain
tq be theirs wai in danger of Salem, which outocored the

slipping away. Chargers 32-18 in the second
game, wu 7-of-10 from the free-

A stumble against either of throw line. Churchill did not

t»ir last two WLAA opponenta have an attempt at the stripe.
could force a tie for the champi-
onihip, and their opponent Tues-
day, Livonia Churchill, had beat- Agape 70, Life Summit 53:
e* Farmington Harrison, Farm- Host Canton Agape Christian
ington and North Farmington took command fromthe outset
Nrlier this season. Tuesday, leading 22-9 after one

But Salem was in an omery quartxr en route ta its wm over
niood, jumping in front by seven

Port Huron Life Summit.

der one quarter (20-13) and 14 The win gave Agape a 14-4
bI halftime (38-24). That pace overall record. Life Summit is
was maintained as the Rocks 14-3.

poited a 70-42 victory at Jason Helton paced the
Churchill. Wolverines with 25 points and

Which brought their overall 10 rebounds. Paul Anleitner
record to 13-3 and their WLAA added 21 points and eight
mark to 9-1, guaranteeing them boards. Stephen Haynes was
a co-championship. Churchill fell best for Life Summit with 13
to 6-10 overall, 5-5 in the league. points.

=They responded well after the Agape's advantage was
d,feat," said Salem coach Bob trimmed to 35-26 at the half and
Brodie. -They shot a lot better 45-38 after three periods, but the
and the defense was a little more Wolverines regained control with
int,nae. A lot wu contributed a 25-15 fourth-period rally.
from the bench. It was a good
" 1

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION

NOT[CE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Committee on Health & Human Servic- Committee will hold a public
bearing on an ordinance toestabliah 1 health standards for

the conduct of body art• procedures. to regulate the eltablishment and
. practice of body arta Bervice,; to authorize the environmental health
division to enforce theme standards and regulations by inspection, licensing
of practitioners and permitting for body art eitabliahmento; to provide for
Iuspension and revocation of licenses and permits. and to provide for
midemeanor and civil infraction penalties for violation, and certain
r,quireineat, and prohibitioni of thi ordinance.

#t its meitiI to be held:
Thuriday, F-uary 26, 1998, 10:00 Lm.

Wayne County Commimmon, Hearing Room 402
600 Randolph, Detroit, MI

, You may direct any queition, to the C Clerk's Ofnce, *6 Wayne
¢ounty Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit, MI 48226, (813) 22+0908.
PIblik W,Ijary 1 1*eO

I I

U ntention

iZBASKE™Ag
18 at th• balf, thanks motly tz
junior 11-4 Jo• Cortellinig
mhooting (th- three-pointer,
i.*. 8.,t half).

Midway through the third
quarter, Canton had a 24-2£
lead. That'• when thing, start
ed going•outh for the Chi.4,

A three-pointer by North',
Alan Pennala and a three-poin,
play by teammate Ray Lou.i.
turned that around. Two bas
kets by Emir Medunianin gav,
North a 30-24 lead with 1:44
left in the third.

A Cortellini baiket narrowed
the gap to four, setting up th.
key callof thegame.

1,ousia attempted an erranl
three-pointer from well behiN
the arc. Oliver Wolcott, whi
was defending on the play
turned around to block Lousii
out after the shot and wai
called fora foul.

The omcial called it a .hoot
ing foul, awarding three fre,
throws. When the Cantot
bench prote,ted, he immediate
ly called a technical foul.

Lousia shot all five fre,

Point man: Andy Power pace throw•, making four. anc

X

- 1

74
0410

effort with 16 points

Oak. Christian 68, PCA 64: A

massive first-quarter surge did-
n't hold up for Plymouth Chris-
tian Academy Tuesday.

Pontiac Oakland Christian .

outscored the Eagles 61-41 over
the last three quarters in over-
coming a 23-7 deficit at the end
of one period Tuesday at Oak-
land Christian.

The loss left PCA at 11-6 over-

all, 5-4 in the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference. Oak-
land Christian is 6-8 overall, 3-6
m the MIAC.

-I'he bottom dropped out," said
PCA coach Doug Taylor. 9 don't
know what it was. It was a

strange thing. We got frustrated,
and our attitude got down. It
took a long time to get it back."

When the Eagles did get back
on track, it was the fourth quar-
ter and they trailed 48-47. Free
throws eventually spelled the

e

grA PIDTO 11 BaL Ballin

i a well-rounded Salem

difference; PCA was 9-of-14 from
the line, Oakland Christian was
19-of-32.

Derric Isensee led the Eagles
with 23 points. Scott Carty
scored 15, with Jordan Roose
getting 13 and Chris Brandon
nine.

Oakland Christian was paced
by Aaron Wilson's 19 points.
Jimmy Mehlberg chipped in with
17.

Bell,ville 78, Redford CC 72:

Senior guard John Edwards tal-
lied 15 points and sophomore
guard Kevin Harrison eontribut-
ed 14 to lead the host Tigers' (6-
10 overall) upset over Catholic
Ikague Central Division champi-
on Redford Catholic Central (13-

3 overall) for the second-straight
year.

Chris Young, a 6-foot-9 senior
center headed to Michigan,
scored a game-high 30 points.

John Glenn 49, W.L. Western
40: A 28-18 second-half run car-

ried Westland John Glenn (10-6,
8-2) to the WLAA win Tuesday
at Walled Lake Western (8-8,5-
5).

Bill Poder and Eric Jones

paced the winners with 14 and
10 points, respectively. Stephen
Lawion added nine.

Loss pul
put of co
DY C.J. Ratl
./0/"Immoi

i Now thais a role-revemal.
4 A year ago. Plymouth Canton
vu busy preparing bra runat
its fourth-,traight Western
Lakes Activities Ai,ociation
b.,ketball tournament champi-
on•hip (which the Chief. got)
while North Farmington wa•
getting ready for yet another
trip to the 'Final Four" - a
reference to the bottom four
6nishers in the league, teams
that would not qualify for the
WLAA Tournament

But that wai then. On Tu-
day, Canton hosted the
Raiden, with a berth in the
league tournament at stake.

The Chiefi had to win if they
were to defend their WLAA
Tournament title. They didn't;
the Raiders put together a
strong finish to the third quar-
ter, andthatcarried themtoa
52-41 victory.

The win pushes North's
record to 10-6 overall, 6-4 in
the league. Cantd slip® to 6-11

L overall, 4-6 in the WLAA.
i 9 think we're in (the tourna-
'ment) for sure," said North
boach Brian Swinehart. And
that's the fint time since rve
been here »

For Swin•ha.t, in his fourth
year coaching at North, it wam
a night of firits. *A, a coach,
rve never won in this gym,» he
said. «Pm excited to be in the
playoffs, and I'm excited to
come in here and win."

The Raiders are in the
i WLAA playoffs for sure. Ply•
' mouth Salem clinched at least

:* tie for first by beating Livo-
nia Churchill Tuesday; the
Rocks will win the WLAA title
outright andearn thetourna-
menes No. 1 ®eed with a victo-

ry over winless Lavonia Steven-
son Friday.

C Farmington Harrimon and
Westland John Glenn aretied
for second at 8-2, with North
and Farmington tied for fourth
at 6-4. North hosts Farmington
Friday.

Walled Lake Central, Walled
Lake Western and Livonia

Churchill are all at 5-5, just
one game ahead of Canton. But
even if the Chiefs do win at

tfarmington Harrison Friday
and tie for the final playoff
berth, thefd 1- the tiebreak-

6 er (head-to-head gutcome) to

4*y of the three t*i above
2 Until the final 1:0 the
third period, the Canton-N*

: outcome wi up br grabs. Bub
**singh play changed all thet
5 The Chiefs clung to leads of

me quarter and 19-

..

;s Chiefs -

1

t.

1

1,

.

1.

North got possenion. Adrian
Bridges hit a layup, and in a
13-econd span, the Raider
lead went from fourto 10.

Our team can't take all
that," said Canton coach Dan
Young. -They can't overcome
that."

North took a 38-26 lead into

the final period. The Chiefs .
managed to pull to within
Deven twice inthequarter, the
last on a basket by Cortellini
with 3:04 left. But free thr-

down the stretch - mainly by
Lousia; he was 5-of-6 in the
last 2:11, and 15-of-18 in the
game - kept the Raiders in
command. For the game, North
was 18-of-24 from the line;
Canton was 548.

*He'o been so clutch at the

free throw line," said Swine-
hart of Lousia. *At the end of
the game, our goal has been to
get the ballinto his hands.-

Lousia'§ 22 points paced :
Nonh. Pan,aa *dded 10 and Z
Medunjanin got eight.

Cortellini'* 19 topped Can- 2
ton. Next best w#s Scott :
Samulski with eight. :

fe're going to continue to
look forother players to *core,»
said.Young.

Tbe Chieh will have to do it 
while playing in the "Final r

Four" portion of the WLAA
tournament, while North :
aobumes Canton'* customary 
role and,earchee for a title. :

Rocl
For the third-€

Salem'§ volleybi
trip to Grand R,
winning the Gra
title.

Although the c
powering u the
tournaments thi

together a no-no
them from losini
nament.

Indeed, in the
they surrendere,
games. In the 1:
tournament, the,

We really pia
Salem co-coach k

ball, we dug up ,
picked up all the

"We just playe
Salem earned

pool play in th
beating Grand
Cadillac 15-0, 15

In the quart
rematch with Si

Stronh
The first half'

University need
61 triumph ove
in a Wolverine-
Conference wor

game Saturday,
The Lady Cn

their WHAC re
are 16-12 overa

fell to 12-17 ov
WHAC.

While the Sai

from the field

converting 12-4
percent), Mac
making 17-of-3
- including 8-(
ers (53.3 perce]
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Deforres vs

Blazers aim for another championship i 

4

Lefs set the scene here: You're in the shower, in the basement, or on the

phone. The doorbell rings. Ifs one of our carriers who wants to collect for
· your hometown newspaper. So, now you can ignore the bell, climb the

stairs, hang up, or worse yet waste someone else's time while you ask them
9 to wait while you answer the door.

Ifs time to do the simple, easy thing and just mail your payment.
Beca. when you do, you will recelve 14 months for the prke of 12.

, You can't beat a deal like that.
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On Monday, the Blazers
reached the finals by trimming
Madison Heights Bishop Foley,
15-6, 15-11.

Jenny Lachapelle led the way
with 11 kills and Jenny Young
added five. Sarah Poglits and
Katie Brogan were errorless on

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

Ii.» loooilo 01,-0 1 Ill)
4224 Michigan Avenue
IGI», Michigan 48104

722-4170

Livonia Ladywood is shooting
for its seventh Catholic League
A-B Division girls volleyball title
beginning at 7 tonight when the
Blazers face nemesis Birming-
ham Marian in the champi-
ons}lip match at Madonna Uni-
versity.

Marian is the only team to
beat Le dywood in a Catholic
League match during that seven-
year span.

' Pll11111)Inc] -A--HY>Ullic

• Ltensed
Master Plumber

• Ceramic T,le
Installid

• Quality Material,
and Won,manship

FREE ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom

0 1

10 serves with Poglits getting
four aces.

Lachapelle was mistake-free
on 15 service receptions. Poglits
set up 20 balls in 48 attempts

flemesis tops Blazers F
Maybe Ladywood won't have

to face Temperance-Bedford in:
the state volleyball tournament. i

The Blazers met the Kicking
Mule® for the second time in as

many weekend tournaments and.
for the second time the result,

was the same - a Temperance-'
Bedford victory.

Last weekend in the Bedford

Tournament, the host team wor€
15-13, 15-11 in the finals

The weekend before, in the
Schoorcraft invitational, Temper-
ance-Bedford won by a 15-3, 15-:
11 margin. Bedford also won:
during a December matchup.

Maybe a fourth meeting would
be the chrm for the Blazers? 6

Poglits had 56 kills for Lady<
wood in the tournament with
Young at 49; Brogan served 19
ace•; and Brogan excelled defent OR CH4
sively with 94 -vice receptiont
while Lachapelle had 68 and
MaryLu Hemme 46.

Poglita did a ine job of setting
with 111 ..iat. to kills. Brogan
had 29. Hemme led the teae
with 13 block..

I.•chapene made 36 dip, Bro-
gan 32, Hemme 28 and Young
and Tracey DeWitt had 15 eachh

In pool play, Ladywood toppled
Livonia Franklin (15-12, 16-4
Burton Atherton (16-1, 16-21
Bedford JV (15-6, 16-10) ant
Adrian (15-8, 16·6).

In •he elimination round;
I.dywood ouited Atheitae C 154,
154) and Battle Crik Centr•;
(16-18, 16·4). :

¥ 1 , 1 0''
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 Rocks rule Creston Classic - again Win streak carries -:-
Whalers close to 1stFor the third-coniecuti,

Salem's volleyba,1 team m
trip to Grand Rapids a pl
winning the Grand Rapid
title.

Although the competitic
powering u the kind Sal,
tournamenti this aealon, 1
together a no-nonsense al
them from losing a single
nament.

Indeed, in their three i
they surrendered a total c
games. In the 12 gaines t
tournament, they gave up j

We really played excell
Salem co-coach Allie Suffel

ball, we dug up everything
picked up all their tips.

"We just played very wel
Salem earned the No. 1 i

pool play in the 14-tean
beating Grand Rapids C,
Cadillac 15-0, 15-6; and Sp

In the quarterfinals,
rematch with Sparta, with

Strong opt
The first half was all Ma

University needed to post
61 triumph over Siena H
in a Wolverine-Hoosier A

Conference women'§ bask

game Saturday at Madonn,
The Lady Crusaders imi

their WHAC record to 6-5
are 16-12 overall. Siena H

fell to 12-17 overall, 3-7
WHAC.

While the Saints shot de

from the field in the firei

converting 12-of-28 shots
percent), Madonna wai
making 17-of-33 (51.5 pe
- including 8-of-15 three
ers (53.3 percent). That ei

In UUmBAU

Fll'i'y. R..20

Northville M Franlitin, 7 p n

Salem * Stivenson, 7 p.m

Cantor, 4 HII,lon, 7 p.rn

Fannutton st N. F,m.. 7 p

Churchill M W.L Western. 7:30

Baptist Pk * Ply. Christian, 7·3

(CHIL Colt-AA To--y

atuo.-f, C-- 11-

D,Pones vs. Not, Dame. no

'e year. Plymouth
nade its weekend r---,mmm
leuurable one by
8 Creston Clauic

15-3, 15-1 triumph. In the semifinalm, they
,n win't u over- met Cooper•ville, the No 4 Ned in the tour-

em faced in other nament, and poited a 18-4, 154 victory

.he Rock, still put That advanced them to the championship

/proach that kept match against third meed Lake Ode- Lak-
game in the tour- wood, ranked,eventh in the itate in Clau B

Salem dominated the Vikings, winning 15-9,

mol-play matches 15-2.
)f 17 points in six Amanda Abraham led Salem with 33 kills.
hey played in the 13 digs, meven solo blocki and Nven block

assists. She had an incredible day," said
tust 42 pointi.
ent defense." said Suffety. 1n the last couple of weeks, she'B

ty =We paaied the really come on sttong.'
they hit at us, we She got plenty of help. Jenny Trott had 26

kills, five mervice aces and 20 digs; Kelly
Street and Angie Sillmon each had 19 kills,

leed coming out of with Sillmon getting five solo blocks and five
3 tournament by

block assists; Kan Flynn collected 52 -ists

antral 15-1, 15-3:
to kills; Laine Sterling had 25 assists to kills

arta 15-2, 15-5. ' and 11 aces; and Amanda Suder got eight

the Rocks had a aces

similar results: a The six wins pushed Salem's overall record
to 37-5-1.

wing lifts Crusaders to tri
donna  and Cushman getting
a 77- I MADONNA HOOP amee

eights Bevin Malley and I
thletic each scored 12 poin
:etball the Crusaders to open up a 45-27 Siena HeighU.

lead by the intermission..a. Madonna also f

proved Angie Negri scored all 12 of turnovers while cornmi

,; they her points in the first half, with 10.
eights 50 triples (in five attempts). •mENA Iiallm 114 I

in the (m-): The -cond meetichris Dietrich got 11 of her 15
points in the opening half, and WHAC's top team wain't

Tently
Dawn Pelc - who led all scorers

for Madonna University.

t half. with 16 points - had eight in Losers by 44 points I

(42.9 the first half. meeting at Madonna Jan. r

B hot,
Michelle Miela added 12

int Crusaders narrowed th,
rcent) points in the game. Dietrich,
point- Negri and Katie Cushman each -

but they still got wallol

at Siena Heights.

iabled dished out mix assists, with Negri SIX players reached dou

mrw==Ir-
Aqu,nas vs Brother REI. 1.45 p.m ONTARIO HOCKEY U

Ridlore CC vs. D,vini Child, 3:30 p.m. T...... F. 1

i Borgess vs O.L. St Miy s. 5 pm Whaters I Windsor, 7

MEN' COUal U/U/U .........e

Ble'"il.. Fl'. B Whalers vs. S.S N

m. Macomb at Schootcrift. 3pm 4 Compuwue Arena,

i p.m Oakland * Flint Mott. 3 p.m. --, F. 2

0 p.m Madonna * AquiNI. 3 pm WIr; n. O-1

WOMEN'* COUZOE IAI*nIALL • Comw...Arena·(

..11'll.. F-'21

8 Macomb 4 Schoolcraft, 1 p.m -UU..

on Aou,nas m Maeonna. 3 pm 1hwelly, P- 1'

Churchill clip, Cantoo
There were two things working against

Plymouth Canton Monday •hin it hosted
Livonia Churchill: Pint, the Chiek didn't

play their be* ind -coad, the Chargers did
play their belt.

It added up to . 154, 15-9 victory for
Churchill, which improved to 16-13-9 over-
all. Canton fell to 6-3 in the Weltern Lake.

Activit- A-ciation.

-rhey're pretty good:.id Canton coach
Cynthia Monkomery. -rhey've got a good
defenmve team

-rhe, played a great game, but we didn't
play up to our potential. At least we could
have come cloier to winning.-

Stephanie Chefan'§ five kills wu be®t for
the Chieb. Amy Plageni had four and Angie
Germain got 10 --6.t• to kille.

In what Churchill coach Mike Hughes
called our best all-around match of the

year,- Susan Hill led an out,tanding defen-
sive effort with 14 digs, while Lisa
Fabirkiewic: and Beth Rutkowski each had

10 kills, and Jessica Sherman and Jenny
Duncan chipped in with eidht apiece.

umph over Saints
four steals •con&€ fof the Saints. who improved to

234 overall Ind to 8-2 in the WHAC:

lana Falke Steve Bennett ( 25), Rob Camperlino
ts to lead (16), Byron Johnlon (14), Justin Bal

com (13), Plymouth Salem grid Dan

orced 22 McKian (12) and Anthony Staffney (10).

•itting just Two others. Sam Lofton Ind Chadvil
Carroll, had rwne apiece.

IADO-A U Al,0, Bascom got 14 ret,ounds and
ing with the Stamwy had six ,-sts Ind n ve steals

much better Madonna, which ilipped to 4-22 ove,-

at!, 3-8 in the WHAC, wal paced by

n their first Mark Hayes. with 21 points; John-Mak

21, the Fight- Branch, with 17 (and 10 rebounds);

i gap (to 32) Narvin Russaw. with 16: and Nick Hur

ped Saturday ley (from Plymouth Canton). w,th 11.

Siena Heights led 61-46 at hatftime.

ble-figures in

'Al. Huron Valle¥ vs. Blth-l

4 Livor•a St Piurs, 6 p.m

:30 p.m. URh. Nofth * Clarencoville, 6 p.m.

n Int-CIty 4 0. Christian. 7 p.m

1/11/ W.L. Wium m Chu,chill. 7 p.m

7:30 p.m. CHSL C.0 flnal M Madocina, 5.30 p.m

2 (CHIL 68 -,1- Ch .' --)

.. Ladywood vs Mlan.

3:30 p.m • Madonno Unlve,ty. 7 pm

Huron v-y * 4pe, 5:45 p.m

M.k. that

three in a row

And one back

The Plymouth
Whalers con-

clud•d an

immen-ly suc-
ce..ful weekend by routing the
Sault Ste Marie Greyhound•
(thanks to Andrew Taylis hat-
trick), 7-2 Sunday in Sault Ste
Mane

The win wi the third-traight
for the Whalen, and it accom-

phil.d juit what they hoped it
would: Both Plymouth and the
Inndon Knight,, leader, of the
Ontario Hockey I.eigue'. We•t
Divimion, have now played 54
gam-

The victories pulled the
Whalen to within a point of the
leaders; landon 8 32- 18-4 for 68

points, Plymouth 8 31-18-5 for
67 points.

The Whalers also did just
what coach Peter DeBoer wanted

them to- win the gam- they're
supposed to win.

AAer raising their level of play
to beat the Peterborough Pete•
3-2 (thanks to two third-period
goals) Thunday at Compuware,
the Whalen completely dominat-
ed Toronto St. Michaels M4ion,
shutting them out 6-0 Saturday
at Compuware, and the Grey-
hounds Sunday.

Against the Majors, the
Whalen put five goals on the
board in the first period, by five
different players. Yuri Babenko
was one of them; he added a sec-

ond goal in the third period, giv-
ing him 19 for the season.

Jesse Boulerice opened the
scoring with a goal (his 17th)
just 29 seconds into the game.
He alao had three auists. Steve

Wasylko and Nikoe Tselioe con-
tributed a goal and an assist
each, Eric Gooldy got three
assists, and David I,egwand got
a goal, his 46th.

Robert Holsinger was in goal
for the shutout; he turned away
28 shots from the Majors in
earning his second shutout of the
season.

At Sault Ste. Marie Sunday,
the Whalen spotted the Grey-

..

. L ...
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bilailli ..4..

18 30 4 40
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15217.

houndl a 1-0 lead early ia the
game. But a goal by Taylor with
3:22 left in the first period
evened the =ore, and another by
Sorgei Fedotov with just 49 --
onds remaining put Plymouth
ah-1 to-y

Another goal by Taylor and
one from Harold Druken (his

30th) in the second period
cemented the Whalen' victory
Taylor completed hu hattrick in
the third period, giving him 26
goals on the Beason Steve
Wasylko, who also had an a,iaL
and I,egwand (his league-leading
47th) al,0 got go,18. f

Druken alane had three anists'

in the game and Legwand,
Boulerice and Paul Mara each

had two.

Robert Esche wu in goal for
the victory; he made 16 save*.
making him record 24-11-2 and
hil ./"4/ling average 2 93. :

It'm another three-gamee-in-
four-days weekend for Plymouth,
beginning tonight with a 7:30
p.m. game at Windior. On Satur- ·
day, they host Sault Ste. Marie:
at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday they 
entertain the Owen Sound

Platers at 6:30 p.m, both at '
Com puware Arena.

4 Sp*PCS-10 and  r

Can- 4.*
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You Can't Beat

Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game--
football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They

give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid

photography,-talk about teamwork!

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"

coverage, don't miss your hometown newspaper's

sports section!

®bserverg *ctentrit
NEWSPMPERS

i' . ·.STATION

DCA forget to tune b the F•Way N'*Ill'h kh-1.04*kil SHIN..... Sh- Thb weeldy
program airs 'live' from 11 :35 p m. until midnight every Ffiday throughout the basketball semon

WIR'; P-1 Chap-n hosts this fast-piced hall hour il,ow of high school scores and highlights from

around the metro area. He h joined evely Friday night by our spons editors who report Nve onkey local

games of interest ./*-1.-, A-y./ 11:35... I. Il. &004//0

1 F

Kadrich

Tune in!
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Opportunities are aplenty for steelhead fishing

Winter wonder. Plymouth's Bill Simeon admires a
beautiful winter steethead he recently caught on the St
Joseph Riudr.

98 Camp Con,
Directory

OUTDOOR My ice Ashing
,0,1, bucket - com-

plete with did-
dling rodo, tip-
ups, ice ladle
and tear drops -
is still resting
comfortably in
the corner of the

basement.

I pasied up a

S,U chance to get
PARKER out on the ice

earlier this year,
when there

actually was some safe ice, and
now I might as well put my gear
away for the season. With poor
ice cover at best on all southern
Michigan lakes, and more unsea-
sonably warm weather on the
way, the prospect of getting
another safe cover of ice this

winter is pretty unlikely.
But that doesn't mean you

have to spend your weekends
cooped up inside the house
watching reruns of Shirley Tem-
ple movies. Consider hooking up
with a powerful, feisty steelhead
and battling it through a surging
river current.

While the rivers of northern

Michigan get a ton of attention

from winter steelhead anglers
the southern half of the state

alio provides ample opportuni-
ties. Close to home, the Huron
and the Clinton rivers serve up
decent winter steelhead action.
In the southwestern corner of

the state the St. Joseph River
provides a tremendous winter
steelhead fishery.

The Michigan Outdoor Writers
Association met recently in
Stevensville and I had the oppor-
tunity to chase ateelhead up and
down the St. Joe with veteran
charter captain Mike Stowe of
Snap-Line Charters.

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources annually
stocks the St. Joe and its tribu-

taries with steelhead, which pro-
duces a outstanding fishery
throughout the year. The final
25 miles of the river - from the

Berrien Springs Dam to the
mouth of the river at Lake

Michigan - should certainly be
considered when contemplating
a trip for winter steelhead. Steel-
ies average between five and
eight pounds on the St. Joe, but
10- to 12-pounders are not
uncommon.

Joining fellow outdoor writers
Bill Simeon of Plymouth, Bob
Holzhei of St. Johns and Jim

Bedford of Lansing, we headed
out from the public boat launch
at Shamrock Park in Berrien
Springs and into the slow-rolling
water just above Farmer'B
Creek. Our rigs consisted of 4-
inch leaders below a 1/2-ounce

sinker on 8-pound monofilament.

We concentrated our efforts on
fishing fresh spawn, but spin-
ners and body baits also produce
at thii time of year

The trick, according to Stowe,
i• to keep your bait on bottom
and to cover a lot of water The
technique we employed was to
anchor above a likely hole and
bounce our offerings along the
bottom, allowing the current to
take the bait back into the hole.

tne mistake a lot of people
make at this time of year is that
they catch one fish right away
and they stay on that spot for
two or three hours, explained
Stowe. Either the fish are going
to bite or thefre not. You've got
to cover a lot of water to get to
the active fish."

If you've never battled with a
river steelhead you're missing
out on a bout of title fight pro-
portions. Even in the winter,
with the cold water slowing their
activity, steelhead are fighting
machines.

We boated two fish in a half-
day on the river, a magnificent
10-pounder - that had Holzhei on
the ropes a couple of times before
succumbing to the nylon mesh of
Stowe's net - and a beautiful,
brightly colored 5-pounder. We
had a couple others on that we
didn't land.

For the most part the fish
seem tohit better on cloudy
days, according to Stowe, who
also makes custom steelhead
rods. 'It's best early in the morn-
ing and late in the afternoon, but

B0T566RCALENDAN

on cloudy day. they'll bite all
day,= he explained. When the
mun comes out the fish Beem to
get skittiah.»

Walleye and brown trout are
also caught throughout the year
on the St. Joe, but the predomi.
nant winter catch is •teelhead.

"When the spawn starts in the

spring the fishing gets tougher
because the fish are more con-
centrated on the gravel and *and
flats and there are fewer area: to
fish for them.» said Stowe. -rhe WEEK
weather is warmer by then, and 1 Madonni

everyone and his brother i• out hold a facu

fishing so sometimes it gets pret- at 3 p.m. S
ty crowded: in Kresge 1

When the steelhead start pus, School
spawning the best course of in Livonia.

action is to get out early before free, howe,
the crowds arrive. the music i

"The best thing to do in the will be ace,

spring is get there early and stay recital will

on your spot all day," said Stowe. ensemble I
If you get out late you might as violin, flub

well stay home because the good performed
spots will already be taken. It ty member
gets pretty crowded sometimes.» informatio

It's about a three-hour trip 432-5709.

from metro-Detroit to the St. com! HO

Joe. Simply get on I-94 and head • U.S. Rei
west. If you've got steelhead on has schedi
your mind the journey passes 8:30-10 a.t

quickly. 20, at Silv
rant, 3648

(Anglers and hunters are urged to Road, Live
report your success. Questions and stituents c

comments are also encouraged. Send gressional
information to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple, encourage
Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information have a cuI
to (248) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker discuss th
evenings af (248) 901·2573.) her. For d

ther infon
Rivers' die

Ann Arboi

4210 or W
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How about turning 9
It only takes a few ho

Observer or Eccentric m

of chances to win--and

We're looking for son
205.

grandparents who woul
younger th,n 1

. Ust "'1 - .

Every summer thousande of
children look forward to camp.
Give them the opportunity to 
experience yours with an
advertieement in our 1998

Summer Camp Corner.
For more Information

contact /2.- -

Nan:

313-95

Rich:

313-96

mornings and Thursday
3uld be worth more than

V are right now.
ne spare time into spendable cash?
rs twice each week to deliver your hometown
,spaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
im-- some really great prizes.
and daughters, moms and dads, and even
Hke to ;;7,;; rl our great carrier team. (You can't be

4 „,a'11 glthingS rollti
5*110500
,-001-4116 ./0% 1

35-r

3-2099 16
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ACTIVITIES
SPRING WALK

Bill Graig will lead a spring
walk beginning at noon on Sat-
urday March 21, at the William
P. Holliday Nature Preserve in
Westland. participants should
meet at the parking lot at New-
burg Road, north ofWarren. Call
(313) 522-8547 for information.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sports-
man Club in Clarkston offers a
Junior Olympic Archery Devel-
opment Program beginning at 1
p.m. on Sundays. Call (810) 623-
0444 for more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

CLUBS
SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Lead-

ership, Adventure and Recre-
ation, a non-profit organization
interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p. m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

METRO-WEST STEEUIEADERS
Metro-West Steelheaders

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHIN@

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia Clarenceville

Junior High School. Call (810)
478-1494 for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing
Club meets 7.30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen'i Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

ASH"00 IUDDYS

Fishing Budd, Fiehing Club
meets monthly in Rocheiter
Hills. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 666-0556
for more information.

CLINTON VAuk¥ BASS ANGLERS
Clinton Valley Bau Anglers is

ee,king now·memberm (boater,
and non-boater, are welcome.)
the Blub meets monthly at Gao-
4* Mountain in Waterford. Call
lih Daly at (248) 066-8910 for
*0* Mhrmation.

OIOCIAIION
e D-nriver Ba- A-ocia-
a non-tournament ba••

Mth

Wiebelhaus will be the guest
speaker at the Feb. 24 meeting.
Call (734) 676-2863 for more
information.

DINNERS
SAFARI CLUB

The 2lst Annual Detroit Chap-
ter Safari Club International
Wild Game Dinner and Fund

Raiser begins at 5 p.m. Satur-
day, March 7, at Penna's of Ster-
ling Heights. Tickets are $60 for
individuals and $500 for a table
of 10.

STEELHEADERS

Huron Valley Steelheaders
will hold its Spring Show on
Sunday, March 29, at the South-
gate Civic Center. Radford's Bob
Mitchel will be a guest speaker
and will give a presentation on
salmon trolling and Great Lakes
fishing beginning at 9:30 p.m.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, March 10-11, at the
Kellogg Center in East Lansing.
MICHIOAN lie GAME HUNTERS

The Michigan Big Game
Hunters Association presents
Mark Ennett, a conservation
officer with the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources, who will speak on the
tree stand issues at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 19, at Gander
Mountain in Taylor. Call (313)
287-7420 for more information.

SEASON/DATES
FOX

Fox hunting season ends
March 1.

RAIIW

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

MI(E

Pike season ends March 15 on

inland lakes statewide. Spearing
season ends Feb. 28.

SMELT

Smelt netting season runs
March 1- May 31 south of M-72
and April 1-May 31 north of M-
72.

SHOOTING RANGES
IALD MOUNTAE

Bald Mountain Recreation

Area in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednee-

dayi, Saturdays and Sundays.
Bald Mountain il located at 1380

Greenshield Rd. (three miles

north of the Palace of Auburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

in Waterford ha, rifle, pi,tol,

722-1411.
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(810) 666-1020 for more informa- COMEDY I

tion. 1 The VF

ORTONVILLE RECREATION
Ladies Au

Ortonville Recreation Area in
the -rotal

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and Comedy S
Saturday,shotgun shooting facilities.
VFW No.

Range hours through Dee. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday

S. Mill St

through Sunday. The Ortonville
is $12.50

Recreation Area is located at including

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
For more

6767 for more infor,nation.
Tillie at 4

at 459-23

SHOWS I A Mard

planned f
BOAT, SPORT a FISHING day, Feb.

The 15th annual Boat, Sport for the Pl
and Fishing Show runs through nity Arts
Sunday at the Pontiac Silver- will enjoy
dome. Show hours are 3 p.m.- tion and 1
9:30 p.m. today, 11 a.m.-9:30 the gala ,
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. -9:30 p.m. Hills Cou
Saturday and 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. choice of
Sunday. entrees w

OUTDOORAMA all the tri

Outdoorama '98 Sport and Street tri

Travel show will take place Feb. feast will

20-March 1 at the Novi Expo of distinc

Center. Show hours are 4-9:30 ed by loci
p.m. Feb. 20, 23, 24, 26 and 27; exciting i
11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Feb. 21 and 28; local busi

11 a.m.-7 p.m. Feb..22; noon-9:30 tion will

p.m. Feb. 25; and 11 a.m.-6 p.m. flair and

March 1. Admission is $6.50 DuMoucl

adult, $3 for children 12 and musical *

under, and children ages five be provid
and under will be admitted free. Reformal

A two-(lay adult pass is available Band. T

for $10 and a two-day children's 2 Mardi Gi

pass 18 $5. person ai

SPORTFISHING EXPO by callini
The 10th annual Greater 416-427E

Detroit Sportfishing and Travel
Expo will be held March 5-8 at
the Palace ofAuburn Hills. Show ARO
hours are 4-9:30 p.m. Thursday TOW
and Friday, March 5-6; 10 a.m.-
9:30 p.m. Saturday, March 7; ¤ SKAT

and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, i Theci
March 8. Admission is $7.50 Parks ar

adult and $3.50 for children age Departrr
6-12. Children age five and eral diff,
under will be admitted free. party pa
Coupons for $1 off the price of a child's
admission are available at all cial occa
Dunham's storel. open sk E

little as

the pack
METROPARKS followini

sion, sk,
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

host, fre
Most Metropark programs are birthda

free while some require a nomi- cake, fh
nal fee. Advanced registration

paper nand a motor vehicle permit are loons, in
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192,
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

10/OPERMITS
The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
To submi

permits and boat launching per-
mit, are on,ale at all Metropark

announcl

al, printeoffice,. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 (08 for senior citiz,no). The mouth-Ci

Mich. 48
annual boat launching permits
are *18 (09 for unior citizens) IAND V

Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more Grand

information. dents or

Brandi N
STAR.ZE.

M. Moki
Age• 8,12 will paint winter

Canton;conitellation, in t-,hirt• anAete at 6:80 p.m. the .hot,un. and archery rang-. ob-rve theAR, 01 Ivory month Ringe hours an 10 a.m.-5 p.m night lky during thi
Heather

fountain in Tay- W,21*,4117, through Sunday. Er?gram, which begina at 7 pn
Joihua

1 11•r Marty p...I. ¥..1. Reer,a•- Area i. Friaq at Indian Sprin/

--

.
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bap, invitations for party
giver to mail out, and an
open skating p- per child
for uie at a future open
skating se-ion. For an
additional $1.50 per child
hot dop, chipe, and pop
are aerved, and for an addi-
tional 02 per child pizza
and pop are,erved. All
parties require a minimum
of 10 people. For further
information, contact the

Recreation Department at
(734) 455-6620.

SKATNCSTAT

I Skatin' Station H will

hold open skating for mid-
winter break 1-4 p.m. Feb.
23-27. $4.25 for admismon
and $2 skate rental.

I Ten free Colorado blue

spruce trees will be given
to each person who joins
the National Arbor Day
Foundation during Febru-
ary The free trees are part
of the nonprofit Founda-
tion'a Trees for America

campaign. The trees will
be shipped postpaid at the
right Ume for planting
March 1-May 31 with
enclosed planting instruc-
tions. The 6- to 12-inch

trees are guaranteed to
grow or they will be
replaced free of charge. To
become a member of the

foundation and receive the

free trees, send a $10 con-
tribution to the National

Arbor Day Foundation, 100
Arbor Ave., Nebraska City,
Neb. 68410, by Feb. 28.

IlliWALK

1 The Canton Garden Club

wants to host its first gar-
den walk this summer. Do

you enjoy gardening with a
passion and have created a
masterpiece" in your yard
or have you done wonders
in a specialty garden with
herbs, ruses, water features
or shade? Thin im not a

contest, but a way of find-
ing those wonderful gar-
dens within our communi-

ty. If you think you'd enioy
being a part of the Canton
Garden Club's frst walk or

future garden walks, send
photos of your garden to:
Donna McI)onald, 7530
Chichester, Canton, Mich.
48187. Further informa-

tion on the date and time of

the Garden Walk will De

featured at a later date.

For more information, call
(313) 455-8446.

CAI FAI'

• Come and meet directors

of summer camps in Michi-
gan to find the perfect
camp for your children.
Camps include resident,
day, and sports camps and
other summer programs.
The annual Camp Fair will
be held 10:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at
Ypsilanti High School,
2095 Packard Road, Ypei-
lanti. Sponsored by
Washtenaw Camp Place-
ment Allociation. Free.

For more information, call
(734) 971-4537.

1.0 -

i Blood pr-ure screen-
ings are held at 1 p.m.
every third Monday of the
month at the Summit in

Canton. No appointments
are necessary, just check in
at the Senior Desk in the

Parkview Room. This free

service im provided by the
Senior Advantage Program
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WEEKEND
1 Madonna University will
hold a faculty music recital
at 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb 22,
in Kresge Hall on the cam-
pus, Schoolcraft and Levan
in Livonia. Admission is

free, however, donations to
the music scholarship fund
will be accepted. The
recital will include solo and

ensemble pieces in piano,
violin, flute, and guitar
performed by several facul-
ty members. For more
information, call (734)
432-5709.

COFil NOUR

I U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers
has scheduled a coffee hour

8:30-10 a.m. Friday Feb.
20, at Silverman's Restau-
rant, 36480 Plymouth
Raad, Livonia. All con-
stituents of the 13th Con-

gressional District are

encouraged to drop by,
have a cup of coffee, and
discuss their concerns with

her. For directions or fur-

ther information, call
Rivers' district offices in

Ann Arbor at (313) 741-

4210 or Wayne at (313)
722-1411.

CO SHOW

I The VFW No. 6695

Ladies Auxiliary will host
the lotally Unrehearsed
Comedy Show" at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21, at the
VFW No. 6695 Hall, 1426

S. Mill St., Plymouth. Cost
is $12.50 per person,
including refreshments.
For more information, call
Tillie at 416-0518 or Ann

at 469-2394.

MAI-§ aIIAS

• A Mardi Gras has been

planned for 6 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 21, as a benefit
for the Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council. Revelers
will enjoy dinner, an auc-
tion and live music during
the gala evening at Fox
Hills Country Club. A
choice of New Orleans-style
entrees will be served with

all the traditional Bourbon

Street trimmings. The
feast will follow an auction

of distinctive art contribut-

ed by local artists and
exciting items donated by
local businesses. The auc-

tion will be conducted with

flair and expertise by Joe
DuMouchelle. The evening
musical entertainment will

be provided by the New
Reformation Dixieland

Band. Tickets for the

Mardi Gras are $50 per
person and can be obtained
by calling the PCAC at
416-4278.

AROUND
TOWN
ICE SKAT- PART

i The city of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department is offering sev-
eral different ice skating
party packages. *Celebrate
a child's birthday or a spe-
cial occasion during any
open skating session for as
little as $8 per child. All
the packages include the
following: skating admis-
sion, skate rental, a party
host, fresh Meijer Bakery
birthday or special occasion
cake, fruit punch, party
paper supplies and bal-
loons, individual goodie

Tickets: The Plymouth-Canton branch of the American
Association of University Women is rehearsing Br its 38th
annual children 9 production. This year the organization
is presenting «Jack and the Beanstalk» March 5-8 at Gar-
den City High School. In the above photo, Jack, played by
AAUW member Melissa Uhl. flees with t}u
by member Mickey Edett-Cotner - that lay
Tickets at $3 are avaitable by mail throug
1274 Penniman, Plymouth, 48170. Please
addressed, stamped envelope. Tickets also
able at the Pied Piper, 350 Main St., PlymA
and today in Plymouth-Canton schoola

Beyer Hospital.

A-ACY 

Free prescription drugs
middle-income seniors if

u qualify will be avail-
le by appointment only
the Plymouth Township
erk's Office, 1-4 p.m. For
)re information, call 455-
26.

TS a CRAm SHOW

I'he city of Plymouth
rks and Recreation

ipartment is looking for
ifterB for its annual

ring Arts & Crafts Show.
e show will be a one-day
ent and take place 9 a.m.
5 p.m. Saturday, April 4.
e cost of an 8-foot table
Ke is $50. Admission

d parking are both free.
:enested crafters should

1 the city of Plymouth
creation Department at
14) 455-6620.

MARY HOSPITAL

Bt. Mary Hospital in
,onia will offer an Infant

d Child Immunization

ogram from 5:30-8 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23, in
,st Addition Conference
om B near the south

trance off Levan Road.

st is $5 per child no mat-
how many immuniza-

ns are given. For more

'17*.

The PI,mouth Obee,- webu *
groups ortndividuals announci Ph
the in/brmation below and mail) uth
Street, Plymouth, MI. 48170, or k for
Aiday for the /Wlowing Thunda Ile

information, call (313)
655-2922 or toll-free at 1-
8®-494-1650.

• St. Mary Hospital offers
free weekly blood pressure
screenings. Next screening
will be noon to 2 p.m. Mon-
day, Feb. 23, at the
Northville Senior Center,
215 W. Cady St.,
Northville. No registration
is required. For more

information or questions,
call the Community Out-
reach Department at (734)
655-2922 or toll-free at 1-
800-494-1650.

I The Marian Women's

Center at St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia offers a child-

birth preparation class
based on the Lamaze
method that increaaes

expectant parents' knowl-
edge of the birth experi-
ence. A six-week session

will be held from 7-9 p.m.,
every Tuesday through
March 17, in West Addition
Conference Room A. Cost

ofthe class is $55. Prereg-
istration is required for
this class. For more infor-

mation, call (734) 655-1100
or toll-free at 1-800-494-

1615.

I A breastfee(ling class is
scheduled from 7-9 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 26, at St.

Calendar items Items should be,
g a community program or event.
mur item to The Calendar, Plymo
7 k• to 73445*4224 adline

Ys paper. Call 459-2700 if you lu

U.addd.-1.hed if.....1

3 hen-played
8 golden egga
4 the AAU»;
send a self-
will be avail-

outh, Feb. 27,

Mary Hospital in Livonia,
in the West Addition Con-
femnce Room A near the

south entrance off Levan
Road. This claas is

designed for expectant
mothers between the sev-

enth and eighth month of
pregnancy. The class will
focus on the benefitz of

breastfeeding for infant,
mother and family.
Instructors will demon-

strate the many techniquel
of breastfeeding. Topics
will include breastfeeding
and the working mother,
questions and concerns
about breastfeeding, and
review of breastfeeding

pumps, helpful books and
supplies. Cost of the class
18 $15. Preregiatration is
requested, but mothers can
register at the class' For
more information or to reg-
iater, call the Marian
Women's Center at (734)

655-1100 or toll-free at 1-
800-494-1615.

.i -r ON ¥11 PA=

1 Summit on the Park

Senior Center is offering
tax counseling for seniors.
This service is offered

every Tuesday through
April 14 in the Parkview
Room. Appointments an

n non·protit community
•a,e lype or pr:81
06.erve 794 South Main

Calendar ik--:- ----

any questw

necilau,iy for coun,eling,
and will betaken formorn-

ing or afternoon timem.
Arrangement, can be made
for th- who are home-

bound. Call 397-6444 for

more information.

-Ull Cousen-

1 Join the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library and help build
the collection. Choooe to

donate to the adult or

youth collection with $25.
The staff will help select a
title and a bookplate will
identify your donation to
honor a friend or family
member. Call 453-0750,
Ext. 213.

I Single Place Ministries
presents Expo 98, Meeting
on Earth: Beyond th*
Mars/Venice Syndrome,» by
Susan Baranoff 9 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
28, at First Presbyterian
Church, 200 E. Main,
Northville. Lunch and con-
tinental breakfast is

included. Cost is $17.50 in
advance or $20 at the door.
For more information, call
(248) 349-0911.

W...DANCE

1 Ford Ballroom Dance

Club presents a Winter
Dance" at the Mayflower
Meeting Houn, 499 Main,
Plymouth, witha free
Latin workshop-spot turns
Friday, Feb. 27. Music by
ballroom dance DJ Gary
Green. I-son is at 8 p.m.,
with Gary Green; and
dancing is 9 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. There will be light
refreshments. Cost is $10
per person for nonmem-
berg; and $5 per pemon for
Ford Ballroom Dance Club

members. Attire is dressy
casual. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 3494782

.... 0/'Illc"

I The Ann Arbor Cant.ata

Singers announce their
Third Annual Student Out-

reach Concert at 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, at
Detroit First Church ofthe

Nazarene, Haggerty north
of Eight Mile. Cost is $4
for adults, $2 for students,
and $10 for family at the
door. Performers include,
Ann Arbor Cantata

Singers, Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park and

Huron High School. This
exciting concert provides
students with the opportu-
nity to sing alongside
accomplished singers. For
more information, call
Jutta Gerber at 975-9151.

PL™OU™ ™CA

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA i, cur-
rently accepting mgistra-
tion for the Winter 1998

classes. The cla-es are

being offered for preschool
through adult. Some of the
classes offered an Bumble

Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Puck,

and 97 Hoops b
Preschoolers Contact the

Plymouth YMCA at (734)
453-2904 for further infor-

mation or to mgister with a
Visa or Master€ard

il The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is spon-
soring the YMCA
ParenUChild Guide Pro-
grams Enhance your rda-
tionship with your child.
Go on tours, canoeing,
camping, hayrides. Make
crafls together and build

floa u br the Fourth ocaly E .
parade. Call (734) 453-2104 5
or come to the YMCA 08©• 1
to regider at 248 S. Uni :
St.

I Lavonia Little People',
Co€p Preechoot hu opea-
ing• for the 1997-98 *chool

year in the 3- and 4- yeJ |
old cla-es. The preed*1
in located at 8820 Wayn,
Road, just north ofjoy. :
For more information, 011 · i
(313) 464-4964

I Suburban Children'. 00-

op Nursery has opening;
now in all clal- 18

months through 5 yearl
old. ucated in I.ivonia

bordering Canton, Pty-
mouth and Westland.

Quality education offered
with parental involvem-t
Low tuition. For more .

information, contact '
Michelle at (313) 421-6106.
I New Morning School 17-
new student openingm.
Openings exist for fall 1998
students in full and half-

day kindergarten throub
the fifth grade at New 
Morning School. Mid-year
openings are available 6.
upper elementary students.
New Morning School im a
state-certified and lice-d

nonprofit school. For fuit
ther information, call (318)
420-3331.

KARATE Il:ON

• American Okiniwan

Karate Academy of Cantsa
will hold winter regi•tra-
tion for ages 6 years and
up, through April 23, Mon-
da, and Thur,daym at the
gymnasium at Summit om
the Park. Registration fie
is $52 per annual pe.
holder (10-eek se-ion). :
$58 per Canton remdent
c 10-week Nesion), and $(13
per non-resident (10-week
session). A $5 late fee 9'
charged.

.ALVAT..KN..V

1 Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercile andhave a good time, too, in 
the Senior Volleyball Prm
gram. The program meet•
10 a.m. to noon Mondays,
Wedneedays and Fridayi
There im an annual fee of

$10. For more information,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and ask ibr
Martha.

I The Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wedne®day, and Friday:L
Them isa $1 per person
fee. For more information,
call (313) 453-6464

• The Gamma Gamma 
Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional is once again offering
college acholarships to
Canton or Salem graduat-
ing Ie·,iors mjoring in
education. The tholar-

shipe prlyvide financial
aggistance, pmmoting the
profe,monal and perional
growth of women educator•
and excellence in educa-
tion. Funds are the result

of community participation
in the annual fall craft fair

held at We,t Middle

School. Applicatons are
available at both high
achool counseling offices or
at Hot,en Elementary
School. 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton

10-477-7756;
100-477-3192;

77-3178
ron-Clinton

vehicle entry

unching per-
*11 Metropark

hing permits
Ilior citizens).

paint winte
t-,hirt. an

ty during thi
Zin, at 7 p.n
rin,1.

To submit your academic honor or graduation
announcement to Campus Notes, Dend the materi-
al, printed or typewritten to: Campul Notee, Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,
Mich. 48170.

-Am VAUIY STATE

Grand Valley State University announces stu-
dents on the dean'• list for the fall seme,ter:
Brandi N. Bernard, Stephanie E. Layng, Christina
M. Mokienko, Alexis S Moore, Laura E. Weir of
Canton; Melion R. Bacyinski, Rebecca A. Baigrie,
Heather L. Chwalek, Aly- L. Hafemeister, and
Joihua W. Stickney of Plymouth.

4

Canton residenti Susan R. Alonso. Andrea N.

Barbee, Lindsay J. Barra, Laura K Belisle, Sherly
A. Bennett, Carla D. Boyer, Natalie A Duga.,
Mark C. Garrett, Cynthia K Griffiths, Maha N
Hawatmeh, Valerie A. Hedrick, Jill S. Jonei,

Jaclyn K. Kemp, Jodie L. King®bury, Stuart L
Kruger, Rebecca B. Baskin, Lucia A. Lanau, Patty
L. Leapley, Tracy M. Long, Marnie I McDonell,
Rachel B. Oliver, Kelly R. Paul, Leslie A. Phillipi,
Jennifer J. Presley, Amy M. Ransford, Terri A.
Rock, Brandon S. Stone, Michael J Slone,
Michelle A. Swiderek, Linda S. Weinrauch, Ellen
L Wiland, Neil G. Wildfong, and Angela J. Young;

C

and Plymouth reaidents Ryan R. Bayer, Stacey E
Bell, Lisa L. Birou, Stephen M. Bruce, Amy M.
Chapman, Shawn E. Clark, Elizabeth N. Co,enia,
Kathleen M Cramer, Rose Marie Deehan, Ter-
ranee L Donohue, Leah T Greenwali Marybeth
Kocmis, Janell Le,chinger, Angela M. Litwin. Tim-
othy M. MacArthur, Joeeph R. Marquis, Kimberly
G. McKnight, Joseph Niemenski, Nicole C.
Orlewici, Stacey A Piontkow,ki, Julie Ramsay,
Elaine M. Ranus, Kelly A Shaw, Stephanie A.
Skeppitrom, Rachelle D. Smokovit:, Bonnie J.
Southerland and Alimn Storm all midethe dean's
list at Madonna University.

John S. Spencer and Lynn J. Walteracheid of
Canton received their master'* degree from
Madonna University, and Plymouth residenta
Elisabeth A Conley, Kathleen M Cramer, Kath-
leen E Gerigk, Kim M Haddad, Daniel B. P,dyn,
Elizabeth A. Stuart, Cherly A Szynisse-ki. mad
Susan E. Walter, received their bachelor'.
degree® from Madonna University

Joseph R Marquis of Plymouth received 61.
-ociate deme from Madonna Univ-ity
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WLAA wrestling hom page Cl

The Musting, •cored in all but
in mei weight cla--.

on.ofth. 14 divim-, the Rock
12. Northville al,o had eight
.aetlers in the championship
matches, Salemieven.

4 addition, the Multangs had
three third-place finiohers, one
hu,th and a fifth; the Rocks had
ti- thirde and one each of
fourth, 0ixth and -venth.

:We had guys itep up;
Northville coach Garnet Potter

mid. "Ouys who did looe didn't
set:pinned; guyi who should
have won did.

9 can't think of a match we
lost that we ihould have won,
and that's the key to winning a
t*urhament.=
i There were five repeat cham-

pions - Stevenson'o Katauhiko
dueda (112), Northville': Rick
'Corrence (119), Weatland John
(}lehn's John Fedulchak (102)
*d Salem'* Anwar Crutchfield
(160) and Teono Wilson (189).
: Wilson is the only one of the

flve to win again at the eame

weight Th. oth- competed coe
weight lower in 1997 except for
Fedulchak, who w. at 140 last
y.r

Northville'e other champion,
are Ted Bowersox (275), Anant
Saran (126) and Reggie Terrence
( 130). Both Torrence, won by pin
in the final•.

-rh-e are extra points, too,»
Potter maid, adding the Mus-
tangs locked up the team title
when 136-pound Chad Neumann
finished in third place.

In a bout between unbeaten
wr-tlers, Saran won by techni-
cal fall over Walled Lake Cen-
tral'. Scott Aubry. 23-6, to push
his record to 32-0.

Bowersox, who 16.t to Salem's
Charlie Hamblin in the dual, 11-
4, reversed that decision with a
2-1 victory in overtime.

With his team behind in the
dual, Bowersox had to pin Ham-
blin He was forced to be aggres-
sive from the start and attempt
all throws, according to Potter.

"He coul€in't just wrestle; he

aold out for the team,- he Baid.
The rematch boiled down to a

coin flip, Krueger *aid, adding
Bowersax won the to-, chooe thi
down position in overtime and
walable to get an -cape.

Salem', other winners were
John Mervyn (103), Dan Ham-
blin (140) and Jame, Greene
(145). Also winning champi-
onship, were Stevenson'* Dan
Seder (136), Walled Lake West-
ern'i Dan Thompson (171) and
Farmington Harrison's Chria
Gadjev (216).

'At 10 weights, we get good
pointo and four we don't,"
Krueger said. ™orthville get
points at 13 weights. At nine
weights, we can beat Northville
when we wrestle head up.-

Canton finishes Dth
So what's new?

The tournament start•, and
Plymouth Canton sufferi yet
another injury - and it comes to
the Chiefs' top wrestler, Rob
Demsick, who had 25 match

winsent-ing thi tournamint
Demoick joined Kevin Stone

(brokin ankle) and Brent Butter-
more (fBactured rib) on the di.-
abled limt whon h/dialocated h.
elbow in him Ant WLAA match.

Still, Canton had six wreetters
place in the top.ix, with John-
Peter Demoick's third at 171 the

teamN be,t
Four others - Jon Pocock

(130), Brian Mu-er (140), Jared
Chapman (215) and A.J. Maloni
(heavyweight) - took fifthm,
with Jim Shelton (145) placing
.uth.

We've been plagued with
injuries enough thil year that we
really had individual goal, for
our Weetern Lake, Conference,-
.aid -istant coach John Dem-
.ick. We wanted each wrestler
just to wrestle for themielves,
for -ding purpooei for districta
next week, and in the caoe of
our freshmen, just for more
experience

It wu good for us just to get
some tough wreetling in."

.

StroN effort: Canton's Jared Chapman (right) lost to
Northuille's Mike Liuanot and eventually placed fifth.
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, Te- wel-: 1. Northville, 249.5: 2.
4ymouth Salem, 221.5. 3. Walled Like
e•tern. 196: 4. Livonia Stevenson,
5.5; 5. Waited Lake Central, 99: 6.
4rmington, 93; 7. Westiand John Glenn,
*.5,8. L,vonia Churchill, 83; 9. Plymouth
*nton. 75; 10. Farmington Harrlson, 65;
¥. Uvonia Franklin. 61; 12. No,th Farm-
ilton, 25.

 276 pe-ds: Ted Bo,versox (NV) decl-
sioned Charlie Hamblin (PS). 2-1 in over.
the: illit Nick Wilson (WLW) pinned Paul
Ljndiey (WLC), 4:37; Mth: A.J. Maloni
(/C). uncontested.

 10&: John Me,vyn (PS) doc. Matt Tar-
r,w (NV). 64; tlit Joe Moreal (LS) dec.
11<ian, Schweizer (WLW). 3-0; flfth: Date
*rruck (Wl.C) pinned Leo Warren (LF).
*21; loilill: Kyle Pitt (PC) dec. Matt
*ueler (F), 7-0.
/ S

.

. :?>3 1,1/11: 01EiG---11

15ftcl

112: Kitiuhiko Su«18 ( LS) by injury
default over Rob Ash (PS); th-: Kevin
Arbuckle (NV) dec. Jeue Purdon (JG). 12-
4, - Justin Sh-r (FH) by irwy defiult
over Chris Hyttel (WI-C): Iivi-: AJ. Lie
(WLW) Dinned Jason Farnsworth (PC),
2:53.

Ul: Rick Tofrence (NV) pinned Chris
Goina (LS), 0:59; thkd: Din Morgan (PS)
dec. Jon Taylor (FH), 15-1, fifth: Jeff
Albrecht (JG) pinned Joe Marttile (WLC),
2:25: -ve-' Nick Jaiko (WLW) pinned
Joe Seymour (F). 2:59.

128: Anant Saran ( NV) by technical fall
over Scott Aubry (WLC), 23-6, thild: Josh
Henderson (PS) dec. Trevor Clarke (NF), B
2: fifth: Derick Smith (WLW) dec. Eric
McM,chael (JG), 8-0, *oveith: Steve
Vasiloff (LC) dec. Chris Audette (F). 102.

130: Reggie Torrence ( NV) plnned Josh
Bagalay (WLW), 3:52; thi/: John O'Brian
(WLC) dec. Derek Anopardi (LF). 42, 11Rh:
Jon Pocock (PC) pinned Tony Lima (F),
4:30; 00,0,•a' Gree Petrovitch (PS) dec.
Justin Bass ( JG), 11-7.

131: Den Seder (LS) dec. Jerry Lema
(F), &7: thl: Chid Neumann (NV) dic.
Sam Boyd (PS). 4-1: Illk Jilte Tiylor (FH)
dec. Geoff Zilan (WLW), 9-2; 00,-th: lan
Huff (WLC) dec. Chris Wolfgul (JG), 8-1.

140: Dan Hamblin (PS) dec. Den Sc®
paticci (NV), 15-4; thl/t. Imad Khorbush
(LS) plnned Travis Moore (FH). 1:48; I*
Brian Musser (PC) by injury default ovef
Martin S#Inks (F); Ii,0*01*: Nick Uncoin
(WLW) pinned Ryan Cannon (LC), 0:40.

14& James Greine (PS) dic. Jeff Brach

(LS), 5-2; thl,d: Ryin Shiplett (LF) dic.
Mike Carter (LC), 2-1 in double overtime;
Rlth: Sevan Sah,ner ( F) pinned Jim Shelton
(PC), 3:23; eventh: Justin Aldea (WLW)

ded Fritz Schultes (NFI. 11-7.

152:John Fedulchak (JG) by technical
fall over Norm Wroblewski (WLW), 18-3;
tl,lit Brandon L,Pointe (LC) pinned J.D.
Ziarkowiki (WLC), 4:54; flltl: Jason
Dowaell (NV) doc. Enc Gre- (PS), 12-2,
siveit# Mart Ostach (F) dic. Sean
Matuizak (NF), 12-10.

ll* An•vir Crutchfteld (PS) doc. Ryin
McCrackin (NV), 7-0; tll,d: Brian

Panczy,zyn (LC) dec. Bnon Barkir (LS), 4-
1, mt•: Dian Gozowsky (F) by Injury
default over Mak Funni (WLW); 8,ve-:

Bnan Zild (WLC) by inlury difault over Eric
Toilts (LF).

171: Din Thompson (WLW) dic. ·Vinnie
Ascioni (LC). 7-2, thl,: John Domalck

(PC) pinned Ryin Gild (NV), 0:33; 011:
Stove My,linski (LF) by default over Pete
Langer (JG); Div-th: Mike Ridley ( LS)
dec. Ben Lul- (F), &5.

1-: Tiono Wilson (PS) dec. B,yan Grid
er (NV), 7·l; tilit, Tim Dluzynski (WLW)
dic. Andy Wood (F), 4-3; flfth: Jimis
Fowler (WLC) dec. Wal-d Haddid (LS), 9-
6; Iiv-* Mike Gafflte lLC), uncontested.

211¢ Chris Gaqiv (FH) p¢nned Joi Hit
gins (WLC), 0:52: Wit Mike Livanos (NV)
dec. Tony Morino (WLW), 14·6; mh: Jifid
Chipman (PC) pinned George T,oukalas
(LS), 4:03; Ive-: Kyle Domallowski
(F) pinned Mike St,in (NF), 4:14.

administrator, for their
,mination p,tortothe March
10 board me•Iial

There seems to b. little

doubt the pubhc favors bring-
ing hockey to the .chook I.t
y-r, in the limited amount of
time they had, the booster
till managed to collect more

thim 1,800 mignatur- in a pati-
tion drive.

At present, the plan is for
both teams to play andpractice
at the Plymouth Cultural Can-
-. A, Arsno explained, for one
thing it's on *chool property;
for anothor, the Pl,mouth-Can-
ton Hockey Asiociation 90
making ice time available for
either high school," including
both morning and afternoon

practice time, and Friday
night, foream-

The March 10 dati wu not
arbitrarily melected. Due to
their enrollment, it -ema cer-
tain Salemand Canton would
both have to field team, by
Michigan High School Athletic

If the teams are to play in
the Suburban High School
Hockey kague, an important
part of the plan (all other local
teams, including the three
livonia *chools, Northville and
both Walled Lake Ichools, are
part of the le,gue), the 1,gue
must be notifi«1 with a letter of -
intent by mid-March.

lf thil doein't go through, it
won't be from lack of prepara-
tion; vowed Ar:no.
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A business

built for all people
conceived by waY
of the truest meai

"The Americ

11€ BILLIARD

A business built for everyone regardless of race, roligion or social stature.
Let us take you back to the 1900's when 1
the customer was considered both boss 1
and family alike.

You're invited to bring in a loved one or ,
maybe even meet anew special
someone in an atmosphere 
built just to do so.

6581 N. Wayne Ad. • Weifland
467-1717

Opon 11 a.m. 10 2 a.m.
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We've cut the cost of cutting grass. Without cutting corners. You still • 0009 0
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get the powerful engine, the ease of use, and the tight turning radius-  Hill ani

everything you'd expect from John Deere. The only thing -
..

you don'tget is a high price tag. So hurry, before the yard '4
sale's over.

Nothing Runs Like A Deere'
hapil.*d....com
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Shamrocks prove they're best in Catholic League
Even in a y•ar when it* dual meet

r,cord doe•n't reflect it, the Redford
Catholic Central wreethng team i still
the el... of the Catholic League.

The Shamrock•, who have a 7-13
record against one of the toughest
thedule, in the state, had four champi-
®s and finished with 169 points.

Host Birmingham Brother Rice wai
06cond ( 146.50), followed by Orchard
Lake St. Mary'* (143.50), Madison
Heights Bishop Foley ( 110), Harper
Woods Notre Dame (80) and Dearborn
Divine Child (55).

Junior heavyweight Casey Rogow.ki
remained undefeated in 38 matches and
Uas named Most Valuable Wrestler

after beating St Mary'* Andrew Tip-
pins, 9-2, in the finall

CC coach Mike Rodrigues maid
Rolow•ki's chan- of advancing far in
the state tournamebt get better each
Week.

"Ca,ey'• going to beat a lot of people,-
Rodrigues *aid He hai a heart of a
champion, im a terrific athlete. You dont
quit eamy on yourielf when you're an
outstanding athlete.»

Rogow,ki'® sparring partner in prac-
tice, junior Brocc Nayimith, won at 189

pounds. Naysmith, 32-2 overall, beat St.
Mary'i Andy McDonald, 13-2 in the
nnals.

'Broce and Cuey beat -ch other up
every day," Rodrigues said -Neither
on, i that much bigger than the other
Tlwy come out even, split right down
the rood

Rodrigues eaid 130-pounder Ron
Sanda provided the difference, winning
his division with a, pin over Phil
Abejean in 1:28 The win wu a pleamant
surpriu for the Shamrock, becauw
Sarada had to beat Jeff Wheeler in

practice two out of three matchel just to
get in the lineup.

lie ,ealed it for u•,» Rodrigues oaid

'Jeft Wheeler's been beating Sarada
until the lut week He hasn't boon a

r,gular .
it mak. a bi, difrerence when you

pin the fint-round through.» Rodrigu/1

The Shamrocks' other individual

champion wu oophomore Mitch Han-
cock, who beat Rice'a Jeremy Barrioe,
12-7, to win at 135.

Hancock pinaed three of the four
oppoments he faced.

Rodriguez wam alio pleaed by the
performance of captain Matt Petermen.
who reached the Anal• at 170 pounds
before losing to Rice'o Kevin Hernng-
ton, 11-6.

It w. only Pets.en'a 881: euti of
th.....ah-ld.ria#u:, h.-
pered hia p/9/:/I//.

-He) a slick young man, • rwal 11-
captain: Redrigue. -id. 9[ m.- it
Ill thi way to th. e'"d' but oull"t ..a
it out anymore..

The Shamrock' ar• fawma ti Iia

today at Bouthneld 1.,thrt* in th' Di-
mon I team district.

Thq open with Southneld with th.
winner taking on [Athrup.

Rodri/- i, --uri/ad by hi t,/I'/
progreia, which includ- a 50-48 -0
1.* Thur.day to on.of- toptea- 8
the-te-Clk,ton.

Following 1, a Illt of Oboorverland boy.

0.t swimming times Ind diving scores
Coiches Cir, repolt upalt# to Din O'Me..

by (8114 (313) 9612141 of fair, the infof
r-on to (313) 591.7279.

2OBYARD MEDLEY RELAY
LNonll Stevenson 1:40.62

Plymouth S-m 1:43.04

R,dlord Catholic Central 1:43.94

Plyrno- Cinton 1:44.82
North Farrn•Wton 1:46.23

200 FRUITYLE

K.,th Falk ( Ste-,son) 1:44.54

*k Co,den (S-m) 1:44.60

R,in M-Int (Rialord CC) 1:48.97
Tkn Buchar- (Salern) 1.49.11

Pet, Boller (Farmir€ton) 1:50.20

*m Domin (St///on) 1:51.86

Mmt Bar- (Redtord CC) 1:52.31

J-n Musion (Cinton) 1:53.35

Bfent Mems (S-m) 1:53.37

**In Barrk,er (Harrison) 1:54.18
200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

th Falk (Stevenion) 2:00.73
TIM Buchanan (Sltem) 2:01.41

M|ck Solno,•*1 (Redbd CC) 2:01.67

*0 0-tz (St-nlon) 2-05.26

ove 0-n (Stivinson) 2:05.49
Brent Mims (Salem) 2:05.73

DIn G-el (N. Farmton) 2:07.36

*mes McP-tlin (John Glenn) 2:07.44

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

Nick Co-1 (S-m) 2:07.49

Milte MINk (Stv,nson) 2*58
.0-m

Stive Dom,n (Ste-lon) 21.81
Nick Cor- (Sim) 22.14

Androw Locke CS-m) 22.44
Tim Such-n ( Sa-) 22.96

Keith Falk (St'Inlon) 23.05
D- Ke#4 (Salern) 23.10

Jacob Vity (Stivinion) 23.21
M•t Bum (R-ord CC) 23.24
Matt Zatd (N. Flmiton) 23.29
Kurtis Hornick (Canton) 23.36

JoN, lo••r¥ (Fumirmon) 2/9.85

Jol Lebov,c (N. FarmWIton) 255.45
Chri. Tottin ( Guden City) 250.55
Jeff Phililps (John Glenn) 242.95

J T. Svoke (Hamson) 242.30
Mike Be-ch ( Satern) 231.90

Chrls C/neron (S-m) 223.00

Grog 8/,0-1 (R,-d CC) 205.05
Olve Ston ( Red#ord Union) 198.95

Chris McFart- (John Glenn) 193.55
100 Unm•LY

Stive Domin ( Ste-on) 53.16

Mark Sgriccia (Stevenion} 53.79
Tim Buchar- (S-m) 54.73

Kelth F- ( Stevineon) 55.58

Nick So,nowski {Red#ord CC) 55.68
James M(Partlin (John Glenn) 55.75
Pall Perez ( Salem) 56.34

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Matt Toel,In (R-ord CC) 58.19

Bria Me- 1 S"em) 50.38

Joe Blailltz ( St,von-n) 58.43

100'llit.T.U

Nick C-en (Salem) 48.39

Kolth F- C *ove-on) 48.67

Ry- Me,Itln, {R,d#ord CC) 49.25

Stive D-n (Stivinion) 49.25

Tim Buch-n (S-n) 50.00

Din G-il (N. Flilcilton) 50.07

Pete le- (F.n*'ton) 50.20

Matt Zild (N. F=mlitton) 50.95

And,- locke (Se-) 51.14

Matt alrin (R-ord CC) 51.40

100 mill,vil

-th Falk (Stovenson) 4.48.79

Nick So,no-0 (R«Nord CC) 4:49.30

St- Domin (St,venson) 4:57.05

Bilin Mortins (S-m) 5:01.37

Tim Buchan- (S-m) 503.41

Br- *4011*(Silim) 5:03.43

Ju=In B=714*r (Hafrison) 503.64

Matt Bicin (Redford CC) 5:05.58

Mike Mdik (Stivinion) 5:06.84

Kurtis Homick (Conton) 5-09.06

200 MilITYLE RELAY

Plymouth S-m 1:29.46

Livor,Ii Ste-:0= 1.30.46

North Furniton 1:33.46

Plymouth Canton 1:34.83

R-ord C,Rholic Clart 1:38.74

100-CKSTIONE

Din G-,1 (N. F-ml,ton) 55.23
Nick Soanovvll (R-=0 CC) 56.03

Mack %Inceba (aiwi-) 56.10
Nick Cor- (S-n) 56.17 0

JO• 1-tz....=' 30-81

Divin Hol= (Fam**en) 57.30

S- Mell/(S'In) 57.«

Aimn Re-1 (Canton) 58.74 ,
J- 04 (H=,1.on) 58.83

Jim 0-1,1 (N. FEIWWon) 59.18

100.liA.T.TROKE

Matt Wilke, (Harnlon) 1·02.85
Kelth F- (Sto-on) 1:03.94

Ryin Zoumb ils (John Glenn) 1:04.06

Pad Connot# (R-ord CC) 1:04.07

Jody Go-z (Frl*lin) 1:04.87

Man HeW (Canfon) 1 05.11

A-- Locke (S-m) 1:06.86

Adam Fii- (N. F=mton) 108.45

K-1 V-Tiem (Stivinion) 1:07.10

Mike N,mer (Stivenion) 1:07.26

400 Fllil:EliTYZE *11AY

Plymo,Rh Silem 120.38
U-il Sievinion 120.72

Redford Catholk C-ral 3.24.69

North Fam-,ton 3.30.82

Plymouth Canton 3:31.99

The Charter l'ownihip of Canton will accept sealed bid, at the Ofnce of
the Clerk, fint floor, Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center

- Road. Canton, Michigan 48188, until 10:00 a.m., March 5, 1998 for the
following·

Encloded walkway to parking lot. Canto. Place .enion
apartment* 44506 Ford Road. Canton, Michigan

Project opecification, are available in Financial Service• Department,
third floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. There in a non-refundable ten
dollar fee for project specificatione and plans. Thi, project is funded by
Community Development Block Grant and is subject to federal DaviB
Bacon and Equal Opportunity Clause requirements u specined in the
bid document Que•tions about the federal requirements may be directed

0 to the Resource Development Division, (313) 397-5392. Late bid, will not
be accepted. Canton Townahip re®erves the right to reject any and all
bid• Canton Township does not discriminate on the basio of race. eolor,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the

2 provision oflervices
TERRY BENNETT, Clerk: Publi.h: Ab-,7 19. 1908 .""Il

PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the ·Charter T-nohip of Canton that the Planning
C of the Charter Town,hip of Cantom will hold a Public Hearing
on Monda,; March 16, 1998, in the Firot Floor Meeting Room of the
Adminitration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Rbid at 7-00 pum. on the
Mowing propooed amendment to the Zoning Ordina-:

ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT {-1)

(1) Consider requ-t from Danny Vert 4952 Dewitt, Conton, Michigan
48084 to amend:

Article 11, R-1 through R-6, Single hmily Relidential Districta.
Section 11.024 Permitted U- and Btructur - Special Land
Uiel, by creating gubpar,graph 15 to allow adding Single Amily
Attached Residential Uniti in R-4 and R-5, oubject to the
provisions in Section 6.03 - Site Development Standards for
Re,idential Districts;

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 1

NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.t ti- Chan.r lb..» 4 C-,a. 1101
Canton Cen- *Cant*A llichili will ....te.-1 Wb q b le,
an. March 5,19ee b the 61-i.

UnCE•I AND IN=am-O/ O- (1)
MCNIC -m,in IN HinirrAM PAEE

Bid .pecincati- will b. -mitable ./ Thir,dIA ././.1 1/. 10" at
Nlack DIA,n A„-t-, 2:0 8 Mam Stm,t, A= Arb< MI 40104
Pbo- (313) 00-0622 Can- Tow-hip ,/Il// d/N' tol=t =.
= all bidi Th. 16.-hip do- - di=imimate I b b-• d mo# =h<
nitiolial oligin, met. religua. ap I dialil# in 0-01/m- u *I
p//,via,bm 04 //rn//1

TERRY a UNN,rt Chit
Plli Ir-, 1*. 1-0

1908 CITY OF PI;™OUr![

NOTICE OF HEARINGS
ASSESSMENTBOARD OF REVIEV

The Board of Rev- for the City of M,mouth will cogiv,0, in thi City
chamben, 201 S Main Stroot, Plymouth, MI 48174 - am

Orianimtional Meetm, 00 Tue,day, March 3,1998 at 12-00 Ne-
The Rallular Bernd of Re•- ,-ion will bi:

TUESDAY, MARCH 4 1-8 1/1*TO-Dpic

WEDNUDA liAIROB i lll :-Pzma"Pa

Heiring. ar. by appolimt=-t -4. COMPLE!- 1-8 IOARD 0/
REVIEW PEITMONS ARE NICESSART -1 -- 6 -h-10- 0,

the Froat Omee, located - the Rri no- 01 Cit, Bid billm -
appointment eam b. -de. The 0DEADLIN- 0- ..6-10*1
petitions for at] per,O- Wiling to alip- im FI,1- bel- *0
Board 01 Review i. Wed=-diA M-h 4. 1-8 by -0 PJL

A remdent or non-re,ident taxp<,r may me a pititi- with th, 1-,1 4
Review withmit the requir,maot d a p,Ii-1 4,1=,1/,Ile, by the t=;411
or a reprementative, an apat mud have writt,amuthority to Mpi,-t ,
owner, by Mondalt March 16, 1997

Copi- ef the notice stating the dat- and tit- of the m-ing will 6
polted on the omcial public bulletin boarl of tl- City -1 ah, m - 1-al
ne'I.P.P.,m

All Board of Review meetinp ari open meeting, in miqiline, Iith thi
Tpen M.ting. Act

lf yma have any queation, regarding the March Board of R/lair 1- =O
call (313) 453-1234 x 223

MARK 1 CHRIBT!ANN

City -1
04/Mill'll

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

: NOTICE OF HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

: Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township March Board of Review
 will meet on the following dates and times:
• Hearing, are by appointment, call (734) 397-6831 between 8:30 a.m. and
: 5:00 p.m. for appointments from February 23, 1998 thru February 27,1998
: T-day March 3.1998 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ONLY

• 1.00 PAL

. HEARING DATES BY APPOINTMENTS

: Monday March 9,1998 1:00 p.m. to S:OO P.m.
- 6:00 p.1 to *00 p.in.
. March 10.1998 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
. 1.00 p.m. toa:00 p.
 HEARING DATES ON A FIRNT COME BASIS (WALK INS)
- Saturday March 14,1998 9:00 -m. to 12*) Bm.
Z You may call (734) 397-6831 for further information on the hearingl, datei,
 and timem.
: Publi,h. her.., 12, 15 and ]9. 1998

: CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
2 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

1 PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN,
: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act, of
- 1943 of the State of Michigan, u amended. and pur•uant to the Zoning
: Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
• Commilsion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
: 00 Monday, March 16, 1998 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
f Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Roid at 7:00 p.m. on th.
- following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance.
: WII.ES/PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOL DMTRICT
: REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NO. 068 99
- 0009 000 FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL. TO R-2, SINGLE FAMILY
: RESIDENTIAL Property im located on the northwat corner of Cherry
 Hill and Beck Road•

Article 6, Site Development Standards Applicable to Specific Um,
Section 6.03, Site Development Standards for Residential U-, by
creating Subaection Al., defining the criteria for Single Family
Attached ifesidential Requirements in R-4 and R-5,

(2) Town,hip-initiated proposal to amend:

Article 5, Landscaping, Screening and Walk Subiection 5.02,
General Landocaping Requirements, Subeection 5.03, Specific
Landocaping Requirements for Zoning Districta; and 5.04,
Standard, for Landicape Materiali,

Article 18, C-4, Interchange Service Di,trict, Subiection 18.02.B,
Permitted U- and Stuctures - Special Land Uies, by creating
mibparagraph 4 to allow adding E-ntial Services, lubject to the
provision, in Section 2.16, sub-ction A

Written comment, addr-ed to the Planning C  ' i will be received

at the above address up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publi,h hbr•ar, 1* and Much 5.1-
1"..

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT m THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act. of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pumuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tbwnihip of Canton that the Planning
Comm-ion of the Charter Thwnihip of Canton will hoke Public Hearing
on Monday, March 2, 1998 in the Fint Floor Meetang Room of the
Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following propoeed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
RAY REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PART OF
PARCEL NO. 068 99 0012 000 FROM RR, RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2.
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL Property 18 located on the west mde of
Beck Rood between Cherry Hill and Salt: Rooda
Written commenta addr-eed to the Planning Commi-ion will be received

at the above addree, up to the time of the hearing
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COUNHY OF WAYNE
PURCHASING DIV[SION

INVITATION FORBIDS

I-275/FORD ROAD INTERCHANGE LAND®CAPING

Sealed bidi for the con,truction of the 1-275/1,0 1-1 Intord-p
IARIcapint will be received by the WF County P,d-ing Di••li.
600 Randolph Stmet - Room 148, Detroit. Michigan 48228. until 2-00 p.-
lacal Time. 00 Thundah March 3,1998. at which ti- bidl wiU 6 pubb,4
opened and -1 No FAXed orunie.led bids vill b.=cellod
Work includes removal of existing veptation and installa- of
landi,caping, re§toration, and mticell-oul im,rwea,all diecrild Inid
detailed herein and the contract driwins, Wed r,qukied for tldi Ir*ct
will be initiated no later than ten da, aR,r r,miving notice i award d
contract or on orbofore the date aeeignated a, the #artiV date intb,
Detailed Progr- Se-uk whichever i later W-k -pid. ...
coatr*et documento ®hall beco-,1,/ted -t la- th- 10--•-
day' A- Notice To Proceed. Pr»ct ehall 6 --0*,4 -W-
:han A.** 3 1,11ll
Man• and •pecifications may be,acured by p,-pictive h•Man 00 or alk
8:00 •m, Local Time. Fbruu, 9,1996 Bid docu•=•1 ®= bo *tai-1 at
the Wayne County Purchasing Div-04 600 Randolph @tr-t - Room 144
Detroit, Michigan 48226 A k of Zin-Dall,aftli phi 0% Michal-
Sal- Th or a total of Fin-DoU1a1Ni-€-111- will be
charlid Eor each .t of plans and spicdkations hirnihed to th, biddla
This ke Bhall be in the Ibrm d • check pqable to th• C-ty d We- NI
c.sh win be =epted Thi 6. will not be r.-d.4 An 'ddit-al,e of n-
Dollir• (*5.00) per ,et will be charged for mailing of plaa, a-1
opecitatio-

Each bidder shall &le a statement signed bA or  bihilf of the /Ii,Ii, 6,
orcorporatica •ubmitti th• b.d. ce•ti¥*' that -dy--4

6rm, a,iociatio# or Irporation haa aot. oithor dir,ctly - indireetly I,lid
into any aireement, participated in any coUusion, w other-*I tak- 41
action, in r-traint of free competitivi bidding in coan.ctioe •nth thi
.ubmitted bid.

Each -aled bid shall be accomf-led by a Bid -cunt, in the for- 4 a
certiffid check, cashier'. check or bid bond in the amount of TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS (*10.000 00) payable to thi County of W..
Michan The Bid Bood. §hall be unde™ritten by a *unty lic-id to de
k-ine- inthe State of Michigan

Bid, will not be acmpted after the time di,ipatid b the alioni,0 of the
bod, The bidder„hall isiume full reep-ibility kr deliv-7 dbib pdar -
the appointed houn bopening E-, and shall -*um, the rilk 4 10/
delivery or non-delivery r,gardle- of the man,her Imple,ed for th•
1 ' ther-£

al.RL11_ Plans and *pecincations will Woo be on file K the C - -' i A
of Michigan, 1625 South Woodward -PO Box 3204, Bloe•*WHilk

1 fit f a, If »3 1 •i E 13: - Michigan 48302; the F W Dodge Division, MeGraw-Hill Inhemati-
E Jil .111 Sy.te- 10 Oak Hollow - Suite 330. SouthS,Id. Michil= 48034, th. Daily

Coutruction Reporti Plan Room. 26229 Dequindrt, Mad-im Hilibl
Michigan 48071, and the Detroit Urbon laip* 208 Mack Awi., D*Nit,

=- 1.1 Michilan 48901, and Booker T Washin00 A ....6 E Or-4

Blvd, Detrat. Mich#n 48202
/111 - -

W<,no County r-,1,- the right to -opt w 41•ct an, bid ind wal,o
r.h' Cieli --- 1 lot irregulanti- in bids The County of Wayne i,-•- the rtiht te r,»4 -,

or all bid. er to waive any inbrmaliti- it, b;ds B* Iubmit:-1 »
1

/1 e Contracton who have b.0 deborr,d, ma,p-ded or -de ia/li//0 by -,
Aderal or St- Amac, will berlected

.m e A prwen.tructi- conlire- b-- the Cootractor -1 W#. Call
-

mu,t be ==ploted priortothe start bf pr.»ct - 1. il-" 1.t

•11& Ilit '111 11,1 the Contractor me- all kdoral, 4- aad local neatio-
Conitruction Ihall be in aecord-ce with MDOT 1-8 Standard
9.c,6-0- un-.pecined An-
The Fderal Highway Transponation program will partially 1-1 *Ii

0 predect A..1-li contractore and.ubcon#=t- arer.quired •••Illy
with Pbural 1- Standard Provi,ia=* :4-1 Oppon-ity il
and DmiBBacom Wage Requirements The primi metrail= ihall -•t thi
requiremieti of MDOT ,•,qualiheatice dii,ille,Iti- 1711 or I W=* »
oubconliae-*,hall not mi,wed 00* ofthe t-lcoatract.

-

:

Writt,n Comment, addre-d to th• Manning Colami,Ii- will b, r,ceived
• U»,boveaddr- uptothetim•of th,h,*

VIC GUErAMON, Chair-m
NWI"h 1--7 10-4 '61•6 8.1-

;n%

-mOR/"INERII Ir"O ----7 r

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

WAYNE COUNTY PURCHASING DIVISION

Wan- C.Beard. DiN,-*PI••h-4
P-- P.. 16 1 8-1 21 1- ....
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Soccer sign-up
: The Canton Soccer Club will
have a special registration for
the spring,ealon hm 10 a m.- 1
0.m. Saturday at on the bottom
floor of Canton's Township Hall,
located at 1150 S. Canton Cen-
ter.

: The sign-up will be for girls
t»ams, under-10, under- 11 and
under-12.

For more information, call
C734) 455-9946.
. 1

Hockey champs
The Livonia Pe€ Wee AA

knights, coached -by Jim
Boloven, earned its second
Ctraight barth in the state tour-
nament in as many years with a
3-1 win Monday over the Lake-
Lind Hawks at Edgar Arena.
: Led by tournament MVP TOny
Beraino, the Knights also defeat-
ed the Hawks (2-1), Livingston
Lightning (6-1) and Plymouth
Spawn (3-0).
; Other members of the Knights
i»clude: Adam Bierly, Tommy
Boloven, Justin Dunn, J.T.
Ratikos, Adam Miller, Roger
Moody, Steve Nelson, Jacob Nor-
*ood, Jason Price, Chris Ryan,
$cott Sparks, Kyle Susewitz,
Ryan Vandette and Brett
*easey.
; Assistant coaches include Jim
Kroetsch. Ted Katikos. Curt

de Bear at (313) 459-0548.

Adult softball
Informational meeting, for the

upcoming Canton Parki and
Recreation-sponsored adult son-
ball seamon are set for Saturday,
Feb. 28 at the Summit on the

Park Community Center, located
at 46000 Summit Parkway in
Canton.

The men's meeting will be at
10 a.m.; the women's will follow
at 10:30 a.m., with the co-ed
meeting at 11 a.m. Topics to be
discuased are league registration
fees and dates, schedules, resi-
dency rules and league set-up.

For further information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Soccer referees
A class for new soccer referees

will be held on four consecutive
Saturdays, beginning Feb. 21,
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center's Card

Meeting Room.
Coat for the class, which runs

through March 14 and is open to
men and women 12 years old to
adult, is $43 per person. To reg-
ister, call Brian LaMasse at
(313) 397-8325.

Softball clinic

day. Call Ladywood HS at (734)
591-2323 for further informa-

tion.

Football tryouts
The Wayne County Twisters

football orianization will have a
pro-Ityle combine for all thome
interested in playing football at
the semi-pro level. Candidate,
must be at least 18 years old and
in excellent physical condition.

Cost im $20, payable at the
time of the tryout. There will be
two tryouts: 2 p.m. Feb. 28 and 2

NOTICE 0

STARKWEATH

Notice i. hereby given that the (
Comminsion will be holding a Public /

The meeting i *heduled for 7:00 p n
the City of Plymouth Cultural Ce
Michigan.

The purpooe of the Public Haring i
creation of the "Starkweather Himu

scheduled pursuant to Michigan Publ

Information regarding the Starkweat
at City of Plymouth Building Departz
Michi,an, (734) 453-1234 x 232.
In compliance with the Americans

p.m. March 7, both at the
Wayne-Weotland YMCA, located
at 827 8. Wayne in Weotland.

To pre-regioter, call any of the
following numberi: (734) 981-
7141; (313) 359-3487; (313) 513-
8204

Senior swimming
A swimming stroke clinic for

adult, 50-years and over will be
held from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. every
Saturday through March 21 at
the Oakland Community College
Orchard Ridge Campus pool (off

)F PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED
CR HISTORIC DIBTRICT

Jity of Plymouth'• Historic Dil,trict
learing

1. on Wednesday, February 25,1998 at
nter, 525 Farmer Street, Plymouth,

m to discuse the discuss the propoeed
)rie District". Thi, meeting is being
ic Act 169 of 1970, u amended.

her Historic District may be reviewed
nent at 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

with Disabilities Act, the City of
mionable auxiliary aids and services,
npaired and audio tapes of printed
meeting/hearing. to individuals with

Orchard Lake,outh of 1-606).

Cost i, 02 per les,ion. A
review of stroke mechanics and

b..ic technique of all four
*trok will be preiented, with
in-water demonstrations and

video preientations
For more information, contact

Carrie Montcalm at (248) 608-
0265 or Skip Thompgon at (248)
683-2191

Hoop shootout
The Milford Police Athletic

Ixague will sponsor its seventh-

CHARTER TOWNSH]
NOTICE OF ]

ASSESSMENT BOA

NOTICE OF HEARING given that
Review will meet on the following dates
Heartngs are by appointment, pie- cal
and 4:30 p.m for Kn appointment.

Tue,day, March 3 9,01&.Noon

Sp--OP.

Monday, March 9 : p.. I Op.

Tue.day, March 10 •sm.- Noon
lp.--Sp.=

Saturday. March 14 9 a- - 11 a.1

annual 3-on-3 Junior Shootout,

open to boys and girl• in grade,
4- 12, on March 20-22.

Entry fee is $60 per team
There will al,0 be a special
'shootout" in each division to

win a pair of $100 Conver- b-
ketball shoe

For more information, call
Rick Sharpe at (248) 684- 1322

Anyone Interisted in mubrnittiy Items

to Sport# Scene or Sports RocM,dup mm
send thlm to sports ed,lof C.J. Risall.

36251 Schoolcraft. Livoni•. MI. 48150.

or may FAX them to (313) 591-7279.

P OF PLYMOUTH

HEARING

AD OF REVIEW

the Plymouth Tbwn*hip Board of
and timee:

1 453-3840, Ext 267, between 8 a.m

Organizatioe Meeting
Hearing. by Appointment

Hearing, by Appointment
Hearing, by Appoint-nt

Heartn,0 by Appointment
Hearing, by Appointment

& Fint Co-e - Fint Serv.d

Plymouth will provide nece-ary rel Other hearing dates and times may be Bcheduled u needed.
such u migners for the hearing in All persons protesting their assasment must complete petitions prior to
materials being considered at the i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          appearing before the Board. A personal appearance is not required. Appeals
disabilities. Request: for auxiliary aids or aervices may be made by writing by mail will be accepted if received by March 14,1998.
or calling the following:

The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of PlymouthCarol Stone, ADA Coordinator

Downs, Dave Suaewitz and Emil
Sparks. The team manager is
Craig Dunn.

MU boys hoops
Boys AAU basketball tryouts

fo, ages 13-and-under will be
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday, March 3,
and Thursday, March 5, at East
Middle School in Plymouth.

Participants must be born on
or after Sept. 1, 1984. Players
who are seventh-graders and
born on or after Sept. 1, 1983,
are also eligible.
'' tor more information, call Bob

A fast-pitch softball hitting
clinic for girls in grades 4-8 will
be conducted from noon-5 p.m. at
Livonia Ladywood HS Feb. 22.

Cost is $26 per player. Parents
and coaches may attend for free.
Included will be instruction on

hitting and bunting, and a vari-
ety of different training methods
and workouts.

The clinic is limited to the first

50 athletes. Checks and registra-
tion forms should be mailed to:

Sal Malek, athletic director;
Livonia Ladywood HS; 14680
Newburgh; Livonia, MI, 48154.

Registration deadline is Mon-

210 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
' (734) 452-1234, ext. 206

All interested person, are invited to attend.
Publ.h.d F/bruary 12 & February 19, 1996 LTB64I7

Township Hall. 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

Please come prepared as a ten (10) minute time limit before the Board of
Review will be strictly adhered to.

Publ:•h F,brui,7 11 18 Ind 19, 1998

fi
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1954 PA 188 PROCEEDINGS

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT HEARING

Charter To hip of Plymouth
Wayne C ity,Michigan

Ta. THE RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH. WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN. AND ANY OTHER INTEREFrED PERSONS:

: PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 1bwnship Board of Trustees for the
Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth, pursuant to P.A. 1954. No. 188 (MCLA
41.721 et mea) does hereby tentatively declare ita determination to initiate a
road improvement project for the construction, improvement and
maintenance of the following described road area:

The project commence® at the north right-of-way line ofAnn Arbor
Road and proceeds northerly along Ridge Road to the southerly
right-of-way line of Fbwell Road.

That further, such road improvement project shall be undertaken in
accordance with a contract with the County of Wayne whereby the County
ofWayne shall contribute Eighty (80%) percent of the project costs, and the
Charter Township of Plymouth shall contribute Twenty (2096) of the project
coots and the Township m creating a Special Assessment District for the
recovery of its Twenty ( 2096 ) percent share by a Speciaf Amiessment District
against the properties benefited therein.

Notice is hereby given to all persons interested that the Board of Trustees
of the Charter Bwns}kip of Plymouth has tentatively declared its intention
to m*e the hereinafter described improvement:

The project consists of approximately 3,600 feet of existi-g gravel
road along Ridge Road from Ann Arbor Road to Powell Road to be
paved with bituminoun concrete, consistent with Ridge Road north
of Powell Road and Powell Road between Ridge and Beck. The
project commences at the north right-of-way line ofAnn Arbor Road
and proceeds northerly along Ridge Road to the southerly right-of-
way line of Powell Road.

That is has further been tentatively determined that the following
described loto and parcels of land will specially benefit from said
improvement and will constitute a Special Aaseument District against
which the coot of said improvement shall be aseessed.

The district limit for frontage consists of parcels with Tax ID
Number 045-99-0001-000 (Ala), 045-99-0002-000 (Alb), 045-99-
0006-001 (Bl), 045-99-0005-002 (82), 045-99-0005-003 (83), 045-99-
0008-000 (Dlb), 046-99-0009·702 (D3b,Elb,Q2b) located in the
northeait M of Section 31, and 048-99-0009-000 (Qlala,BBIa/, 048-
99-0010-000 (Qlalb,BBlb), 048-99-0011-000 (Q182,BB2), 048-99-
0012-000 (Qlb), 048-99-0014-000 (Sla), 048-99-0015-000 (SIb,S21
located in the southeast K of Section 31. The district also includes

{At 227 through Lot 295, inclusive, of Ridgewood Hills Subdivision
Number 3 u recorded in Liber 101 Page 29 to 32, I 306 through
lats 319, includive, of Ridgewood Hills Subdivision Number 4 u
recorded in Liber 102, Page 1 to 3, and Uts 1 through 33, inclusive,
of Pine Ridge Eitate, Subdivision u recorded in Liber 104 page 44
to 47, of T.la, R.8E., of Plymouth Town,hip, Wayne County,
Michigan.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Town,hip of Plymouth shall meet on hbruary 24,1998 at 7:30 p.m
at the Tbwnship Hall in the Township of Plymouth located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan 48170 for the purpooe of reviewing Baid
propomed Special Aases,ment District, and hearing objections to the
improvement, creation of the 'Special Aueument Di,trict, and the
*Bilisment thereon. All pemon, may then Ind there appear and make any
objections they may have to such improvement and u,-ment. Appearance
and prot- at the hearing i riquired in order to appeal th• amount, if any,
of the special ,*le-ment to the state tax tribunal. An owner or party in
interilt or ap*t ther,of, may appear in per,on at the hearing, or may fite
an appearan. of prot-t by lettir All part- or agents appearing in per,on
at the hearing for purpole, of protest ihould requelt the appearance be
ent-d into tho re=d ofthe mting ,

The impivvement mhall not be mide without Petition of the proporty
owner• within the propoied District, if the record ownen of land
conitituting more than Twenty (2096) of the total road frontage of this
prop-d roid improvement distria file their written objection, to the
b-hip Board ofTn-tou at or b,bre thil Public Hoing

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that plans, opecifications, and
eitimlte, of coet of the en,ineer for said propo,ed Special A
Di,triet have been 6led with the hinship and am available br public
-=inition al the of,Ice of th, 16•inihip Clerk. The -timate <co•ta of
mieh cogi,truetion 9 in th, appro,imati amount of*120,000 00

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that periodic redetermination of
c.ti - thi prop-d Spicial A Di•trkt may be nic-ary and
may be made without Awther notle, to the record ownen or parti- in
inter„t inth, p-

MARILYN MASSENGILL, Clerk

Ch.,tar T-nohip of Mmouth
42380 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
(734) 483-3840, Ext. 224

N.*Alb'MU///10.1/I

36.1
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Announcing the birth of an entirely new way to connect to the Net. It's called MediaOne Express. We use Broadbar@, a

technology that has nothing to do with your phone line. Our Broadband network lets you download from the Net 50 times

faster than 28.8. OK, so what will 50 times faster mean to this new generation? Well, today It means they cio download

•n entire encyclopedia In just 60 seconds, instead of the 50 minutes it used to take through your ordinary old phone line.

Tomorrow they'll use it to discover, to invent, to do amazing, fantastic things that will make their parents proud and happy

they connected their home to this great technology of the future. MediaOne Express. This is Broadband. This is the way.

It's a new generation.

Isn't it time for a new Net?

Save $50 off installation!
Get the fastest Internet service for the home.

Oil 1-313-459·7300

or visit www.medmone.comferpress

MediaGne
express
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Local talent

line up for
place to'Rent'

Get a double dose ofjazz artistry
when legenda,yjazz pianist
Chick Corea and vibes master

Gary Burton team up for a con-
cert 8 p. m. in the Michigan The-
ater, 603 E. Liberty St„ Ann
Arbor. Tickets $30 to $20, (734)
764-2548 or (809) 221-1229.

00

A special «South leo will
be shown during Cen-

tral': *Stand-Up
which also /katw lians

Jon Stewart and fcFad-

den, 7 p. m. at the ; 4140

Woodwaid Ave., L _., - blets
08 in advance /br the all-ages
show. Call (3 13) 833-9700 or
http:/ /www.99mwiccom

. 4-
,

-

f 4
,.

./ I

Dance Theatre of Hartem per-
forn183 p.m. at Music Hall Cen-
ter for the Performing Ang 350
Madison Aue„ Detroit. Rang«
from $31.50 to $41.50, call (313)
963-2366, or (248) 645-6666.

Het Tix: TRe Lonihorn World
Champion,hip Rodeo comel
to The Pblac, ofAuburn
Hills Aiday, Fe& 20 through
Sunday, Ab. 22. Ticket• #18,
$14 and $12, call (248) 646-
0666.7bmmie Agan of Livo-
nia ia among the cowboys
compeN,Ii in tA, Aer
torutliag competition.

COLLEGE THEATER

LIFE MIRRORS

UNBEATABLE

STORY LINE

Inly

1.,mu

STORY BY LIN D A ANN I

 ordon Michaela i a lot like the ad characterhe plays in the film =Unbeatable Harold'-
determined against all edda to bring the story

to the bigicrein.
Michaels lat in the Caribou Cohe Shop in Royal

Oak undaunted by the lack of kndi nece-ary to pro-
duce hil Slm. Michaels wa, here vidting hie mother,
Elvira Karmineke, in Westland before leaving for
Reao, Nev.,to,hoot thenlm.

1 like comedy," said Michaela, who'. al,o directing
and producing the film. -Ihere'o w many action and
shoot-em-up movie, out there w why not focus on a
love story and throw in a dance number and oome
.lap.tick..

A graduate of John Glenn High School in We,tland,
Michaels wrote the *creenplay for «Unbeatable
Harold» after a one-act play by Randy Noojin.
Michaele originated the role of the Elvia wannabe Off-
Broodway Bringing the play to Blm marb a nine year
commitment for Michaell, who'* al,o acted th• part on
18• Ang,le, and Miami *B.

9Jnbeatable Harold' 9 about a dreamer nod hope-
1- romantic, living 20 Bars bohind the tim- in
1970. clothe. and platfo.m
shoot who'i fallen in love
with Wanda (Chri,tine

Cavanaugh, the voice of
=Babe» the pig)," said
Michaeli. "It'i your boy
meite girl, boy 100- girl,
boy Bnd, girl and li- hat

.% pal•v-,IR.r: I
Filming i, complete

except for a few ocenei
pootponed until March
because Dylan McDer-
mott'a shooting,chedule for
the popular ABC-TV *how
The Practice' conflicted

with filming 'Unbeatable
Harold.» McI)ermott piayi
Wanda's ex-boyfriend.
Michael, ha, appeared in
several epioode, of *The
Practice» with McI)ermott

and i currently in negotia-
tions to atend hii part in
the abow.

tylan's a friend, it's a
favor for him to do the

JA film,0 explained Michaels.
g •alary would equal

3.7-balfobudgee
Although this i• Michaels

firit attempt at directing.
he'm no stranger to the
icreen, having acted in
films •uch as «Air Force

One' with Harrison Ford,
'Jurassic Park: The Lost

World" directed by Steven
Spielberg, -Leaving Las
Ve,u,» 0Deatiny Turns on
the Radio" and -Hack."

with Thin Arnold and John
Ritter.

"I have such a veited
Unbolt-• levi St{

intereit, I couldn't let Michaels writes; di,
•omeon, 81. direct," maid acts in a film aboul
Michiek glaybe if it were and the girl of his €

IOM1N • STAfF WRITER

another play, but not thi, one.0
Elvira Karmineke had no hint her son would even-

tually cho- a career in film and theater. He wanted
to be a chiropractor. So it wa, only natural she wor-
ried when Gordon told her about applying to the
Neighborhood Playhou,e until learning of the ,chool';
Fwitigioum reputation. When she saw him perform on
the stage of the New York playhouw Karmineke real-
ised the talent which lay buried all th- yean

=He wa, very Ainny when he wu a child, but I
never had any idea even though he played in the band
an,1 he could •int" •aid Kannir•ak•. *When I law him
in the play, I couldn't believe thim iumy,on. It wal
beautiful.'

Michaels never let on to hi, mother, but by the time
he wu playing vanity basketball at John Glenn High
School, and even before injuring a knee, the bright
light, were hk future After graduating from the
We,tland high •chool, Michaels moved to Arizona in
1981 when he attended acting *chool in Phoenix
before moving to New York

*It really hit me when Ivas a junioz»,aid Mich,elo.
9 alwa, ung in choir at *chool and wa, in rock

bands in high ochool (Flaoh
Experience):

Even though the theater
in New York hold, ipecial
memories for Michaels,
thae, wh- he acted inbi,
first production, 9'ippin,»
he /ventually 1,8 im .-ch
of golden opportunities in
California's film industry.
Pbr the last eight year,hei
lived in Venice on the
Beach.

9 wanted to get involved
with film ao I had to move

to LA,- Iaid Michaels. -To
make,ome money you have
to go into film. I didn't want

1  to be a struggling actor in
theater'

Michaels is planning to
premiere *Unbeatable

Harold' in early summer at
either the Royal Oak or
Birmingham theaters.
Although far from home
now, Michaels visits Michi-
gan oRen and hu noplansrhA to write the state out of his
life. In fact, he plani some-
day to produce in Detroit a
one-act play written in New
York.

"Becauie I'm from

Detroit, I thought it would
be nice to bring the pre-
miere of 'Unbeatable

Harold' here,» •aid

Michaels. =Even though I
e--nomai-- don't mism the Michigan

f: Gordon winters and scraping two

inches of ice f the wind-cts, producet and shieldi, I do miss the
tn Elvis wannabe Michigan oummen ed my
eama family.»

BY JULIE YOUU ..
IFIR"Lwar!8 ...

They came from Miami, Cincinnati,
Windmor, Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids,
Detroit and the suburbs. They wore
black leather, black span€lei, black
cords, black velvet, black polyester,
black jeans, black fishnets, black che-
nille, Kenneth
Cole belts and

chunky silver
ball necklaces.

They were sport-
ing Doc Martens
and Spice Girl
platform• from
beneath their '
used Levi 571

bell bottom•.  \.
They had pierced ,,t- -ee
eari, navels and
tongues. They wore Hard Candy
Superman blue metallic nail polish, E
MAC Alumina lipotick and glitter eye i
makeup. It wu Eut Village retro all f
around.

What seemed more like a precur,or
to a fashion shoot for the Salvation

Army on the streets of Royal Oak, wl- i %
really 700 hopefuls looking for a new
lease on life. Or just looking to 9tent.'

When the rock opera «Rent" comes to
the Fisher Theatre April 8 to May 31,
perhaps one or more of these 700 aspir-
ing actors will beapart of the ensem-
ble. That's what the production team of
=Rent» was hoping for when they,ched-
uled a one-day open casting call atthe
Detroit Opera House Thursday, Jan.
22.

"We're seeking authentic kick-a,0
singers in Detroit
because we heard Rent
it'* the most

rockin', hip-hop- Whe,1 Show
pin; Itompin', opons Wednes-
soul-mearchin' day, April 8, and-:
city in the coun- continues

try; stated the throlh Sunday, *

casting notice, May 31.

which w. blan- - w..: Fisher
keted throughout Theatre, 3011 W.
the state and out- Grand Boulevard,
lying areas. Detroit.

And rockin', T»,tl: Range in
hip-hoppin', price from $60 to
stompin' and $24. call (248)
soul-searchin' i, 6•56666.
what they got -
starting at 7:15
a.m., on that 18-degree morning, when
the line started forming on Detroit'm
Madison Avenue outside the theater.
Auditions started at 10 a.m. and didn't

wrap until 12-1/2 hours later - long
after Cathy Rigby and her «Peter Pan"
cast, who were performing that night
at the Detroit Opera House, had gone
ofT to never-never land.

Natalie Ross, a senior at Churchill
High School in Livonia, skipped achegl
to audition. She signed in at 9 a.m.
and finally got to sing at 12:30.pm fbr
Heidi Marshall, casting director of Ne•
York's Bernard Telsey Casting. Rou
made the first cut, learned a song flum
the show with a piano accompanist and
sang four hours later for Marshall at
the callbacks.

I always wear black pants to audi-
tions - thefre universal, sexy and flat-
tering,- said Ross, who saw -Rent» on
Broadway and heard about the casting
call from her friend at Western Michi-

gan University. I wore the orange
shirt to be seen.-

The desires were intense. The com-

petition fierce. Nothing was going to
deter the hordes of twenty-,omethings
from auditioning. Practically the
entire University of Michigan Mwical

ple..e .e® 104 li 1

directoc

Antoni
Cimolino

ofthe
Stratford

Festival U

director

for the
Hilbere'*

ppoduction
of'A

Woman of
No Impor.

tanca»

Director gives heart to'A Woman of No Importance
"Children b,gin by loving their par-

ent, After a timi the judge them.
Ra,¥4, ifiver, do they /bqive them:

- Owar Wild

=A Woman of No Importance

BY Hual[ GALUGHER

Irid playwright Oxar Wilde was
the muter of the epi,ram, the bon
mot,thipithy,=rdomic phriee.

Many of th,i, epigram, hav•
b--aputof the language, noted
fbr their ru®All truths or their outra-

Efoulne- But to produe, an O-r
Wilde ple; you ham tomake thi opi-
grami oe,m natural oven though
Wildi him-lf Idmitted he n,ver l.ta

,tory get in thi way of a pod epi.
...

A Womm of

No/"Il,#Imol

Wmt 0-r Wild, comed,*ina

W- Hilborry Thotre on tho can#* of
W.I. St- Uniwillity, 04'O1t.

Ill= In repertory thro.FThur,*,
April 23.

™Nolm Rql In 0,Ice *om *10 to *17
CiM th, bot ofece, 11 0-m. to 6 p.m Mo#

0/V/*0/ 4 (313) 077-2972

Wayne State Univenity'• Hilborry
Thoatre hu r,cruited Ontario diree-

tor Antoni Cimolino, usociate pro-
ducer of the Stratford Feitival, to
bring 116 to ome of WildeN moi dim-
cult worb, a play that begins u a
comedy •C mannon and divelope into

DIvided I

family:

a mul-wrenching melodrama Standing
Cimolino, 36, wants to emphasize . Wendy

Wilde's big heart. ..11:f Gough as
-He •aid his talent went into hia                                                                                                                                                            Mr& Arbuth-

writing, but his genius went into his not and Bret
life,» Cimolino *aid. 9'm interested in · Tbomi as
what'o underneath. He'o very
humane and ewing about people. He Lord Illing-
wal a mocialilt, but I think that wu worth are

juit lip service. He wao really a the pannts
humanist. Hi, inter-t wunt in eco- of the deuas-
nomics but in theioul:

tated Gerald
'A Woman of No Importante.» M -t

in the late 18000 among the ari•to- played by
crati of England. A promiling young Matt Tfoye#
man hu been o#bi,d tho podtion of hneeling.
••cretary to the pl•a•ure-loving, -
=obbiah Inrd ming-th

. 4.... ---*.-......1..... ..._...4

'

0
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Rent from pge E 1

Theatre Department came out
Ihi; the audition, - many having
pulled an all-nighter at Kinko'g
copying Ihiet mu,ic and prop-
ping Rent- Bongi - in ciae they
made it tocallbacki

Heather Bell and Jamie

Richards, who perform at St
Dunitan's Guild of Cranbrook

and Nancy Gurwin community
theaters, among otheri, came
prepared for a long day of wait-
ing. In the mauive gymnasium-
like registration room, they were
balking on carbos with Pep-
peridge Farm chocolate chunk
cookies, Ritz Bits and Nutter
Butterm. Others imbibed on

Gatorade, Diet Coke or water.
Or munched on pretzels, apples
Einatein Bagels, potato chips,
oranges and Schlotzky'• Deli
food from around the corner.
Natalie Ross never goes any-
where without Kleenex and Rico-

la lemon mint lozenges.

When Hilary Hernandez

arrived at 7:30 a.m., she was
21st in line. The *emor at Lake
Orion High School alio skipped
cla. to be there. -But it'• OK,
because I've got really good
attendance,» she quickly chimed
ln.

With her Mariah Carey audi-
tion song firmly en,conced, Her-
nandez had been meticulously

planning her outfit for the big
day for over a week: *Something
that would make me look some-
what older and like a role in the
show."

The result? Hip-hugger faded
jeans, black zip-up sweatshirt,
cherry red crop top sporting the
nonsensical words -Jet Curl in
lemon yellow type and her every-
day silver hoop earrings peeking
through her long, straight ash
blonde hair. And a 1990 penny
for good luck.

After all, it was lucky for
Anthony Dixon of Lake Orion
who gave Hernandez the penny

BEHIND ™E SCENES

after he survived the first cut.
And when she made callbacks,
Hernandez gave her just-met
friend a 1989 penny, in keeping
with their newfound tradition.

With his guitar in hand, Dixon
belted out -Ziggy Starduot- by
David Bowie.

'Do you know 'Amazing
Grace?'» Heidi Marshall asked
the baritone from behind her
rectangular table in the third
floor rehearsal room. "If not, just
make up the words. Or, you
could just sing'Happy Birthday.'
But sing full out. I want to hear
your range ... The thing that'e
important is to hit that high'C.-

Dixon did just that, in hil olive
green Detroit Technology T-shirt,
jeans and tennie shoe, - and
with more than his lucky penny.
For starters, there was his

African necklace with the gold
bead, and black leather stripi
that a fellow actor paseed on to
him year, ago when they were
shooting a local film together.
On hi, left wrist, he wore a
weathered leather bracelet with
seven white Beashells that he got
in seventh grade.

"It reminds me of my sister
who gave it to me,- said the 22-
year-old Oakland University
Shakespeare Sonnet Competi-
tion runner-up. "And if she had-
n't loaned me her car, I wouldn't
be here today.'

While actors were doing group
vocal warm-ups with Royal Oak
musician Luis Resto at the piano
in the main room, others were
singing solo in the stairwells and
bathroom stalls. They sang a

cappella. They sang with their
"Rent' tape, and Walkmani.
Sopranos, mel- and more than
three tenon

Meanwhile, back in the third
floor rehearsal room, beneath
the ornate crystal chandelier.
Marshall was taking copiouo
notes: "Not sexy for (the charac-
ter) Roger... not quirky for (the
role of) Mark... too squeamish .
too young ... too conservative ...
too legit ... not of the 'Rent' world

"Kill the vibrato. It should
come from an easy, relaxed place
in your gut," she directed one
nervous actor in a reverse baae-
ball hat. =It's all about the text.

The text earned "Rent" com-
poser and playwright Jonathan
Larson a Pulitzer Prize, just 20
days before 'Rent» opened on
Broadway April 29, 1996.

Though Karen Newman of
Franklin - the 'Red Wings Own
National Anthem Singer- - was

nursing a bad cold, •he wasn't
about to miu this audition.

0It'a an opportunity that you
can't jult ever turn your no- up
at; said Newman, who ju.t
releaaed her fir•t •010 debut
album. -Moment in the Wind,
locally in Detroit. I don't have
any kids, and I'm at a point in
my career where I can pick up
and go where the work take,
me.=

If cast, they were all ready to
pick up and go. All 700 of them
By the next morning, before
barely making her 1:15 p.m.
night, Marshall had called back
and worked with 40 potentials.

On Feb. 5, she came back with
the show's director to further
audition the final 15.

Of the 15, two will be making a
trip to New York for final audi-
tions. As of press time on Mon-
day, the two people chosen were
not yet notified.

Life as a -Rent»er could be a

very good thing.

Woman from page El

It turns out that his lordship is
actually the young mank father
who abandoned his mother

before the young man was born.
She now calla herself Mrs.
Arbuthnot and begs with her son
not to accept the position. Mean-
while, the young man is in love
with an American woman who
represents all the puritanism,
naivety and idealism ofAmerica.

Cimolino is working with a
young graduate school company
Who must master the problems
of playing older, playing English
and balancing comedy with
melodrama.

. ·-rhim is an educational institu-
tion. I have a dual responsibility
4.to the audience and equally to
the actors,» Cimolino said. "We
make sure along the way we are
aR learning something. Also, we

have to look at what will pay ofT
for the audience.»

For Matt Troyer, who plays the
son, Gerald, Wilde's language is
the biggest challenge.

Wilde uses wonderfully ele-
vated English text," Troyer said.
#He's well known for his epi-
grams, several of them from this
show. But it's not unlike Shake-
speare, you've got to bring out
the language."

Unlike other company mem-
ben, Troyer will not be playing
beyond his years.

When we're trying to act 40 or
45, we have to project what
that's like. But when I'm playing
a 20-year-old, I say, 'Hey, I've
been there,- he said.

Troyer came away with a new
respect for Wilde, a controversial
figure who was sentenced to two-

years of hard labor on sodomy
charges.

It's eerie how this play pre-
dicts the suffering he would go
through. I have a better apI)reci-
ation for the man. He's not just
witty, but he has this darker
side,» Troyer said.

Sara Wolf of Rochester Hills

plays the young American
woman, Hester, whom she says
moves from Old Testament to

New Testament in her judg-
ments of people.

"The way I see her she's very
young,» Wolf said. 9 wu just her
age a couple years ago. I remem-
ber how idealistic I was, my
ideas would change the world.0

Wolf said her character has an

opinion about everything, an
empathy for the middle and
lower classes and stands for both

the best and worst that Wilde
saw in America.

Wolf doesn't have to master an

English accent, but she does
have to adapt a different voice.

9'm trying to use standard
American dialect and trying to
weed out my Michiganisms. I'm
trying to make the wordg beauti-
ful without making them melo-
dramatic," she said.

Cimolino said the play can be
directed in many ways. The witty
epigrams and high style of Lord
Illingworth and his set can seem
quite attractive oppo,ed to the
moralistic ideas of the other
characters.

You have to choose where

you're going and where you're
going to put the weight," Cimoli-
no gaid. <You could make this
really evil.... You could make all

the good people dislikable and
make the bad people interest-
ing."

He said that oddly it is Inrd
Illingworth who represents
Wilde, himself, in the play.

"The point of the play is that
in the end, he's made to hurt,0 he
said. "It's very weird that he
teaches himself this lesson.»

Cimolino said he has been
working with the cast since
December to get the tone just
right.

This summer he will be taking
on a very different kind of writer
when he directs Tennessee
Williams' Night of the Iguana»
at Stratford.

"Both were homosexual, or
bisexual in Wilde's case. But one
wrote in the 19406 and the other

in the 18908 and that 50 years
literally meant the difference
between life and death," Cimoli-
no said. But both had an affinity
for women, they wrote wonderful
woman characters and both real-
ly liked women.»

Cimolino is the son of Italian

immigrants who grew up in Sud-
bury, Ontario, and graduated
from the University of Windsor
He hu performed as an actor at
Stratford but over the last few
years has move into administra-
tive work and directing. As asso-
ciate producer he handles
rehearsal and performance
schedules and special projects.

His wife, Brigit Wilson, is an
actreu and they have two chil-
dren, a son, Gabriel, 4, and
daughter, Sophia, 2.

Hilberry finds a'level of importance' in Wilde's classic of betrayal 
' 'A Woman of No Importance»
14 O:car Wilde continues at the
Hilberry Theatre, through April
23. The Hilberry is on the Wayne
State University campus on Cass

between Hancock and Forest.

Call (313) 577-2972 for show
times and ticket in/brmation.
BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL W*r!01

1 The Stratford Foilval'* mvIFIwi1:Illi driwtor
Anton! Clmoli,10 Ila§ ......4 • bil#.d e..t
With ea- and Ikill, Ili eaet brialiee INe Into
th, 8-cent-ed -d Se»,aC. Ch-act-

Oscar Wilde's play, "A Woman
of No Importance» is the story of
an Englishwoman in the late
18008 who, betrayed by her lover
and rejected by society, raioes an

L

out-of-wedlock child on her own.
As the story begins, the child,

now a young man, has been
offered an important position by
an influential man. Neither
know that they are father and
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His son, Gerald Arbuthnot, is ing.
his father's opposite: bright- A
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ate, youthful ambition. Matthew mai
nide Troyer brings thoughtfulness shai

and sincerity to the role, and G
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ented cast. With ease and s
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e wa•n't Meadow Brook's risque farce spotlights cracked ack caston.

no- uP
-What the Butter Saw; by Joeho ju.t

o debut
Wilson Hall on the campus of
Orton at Meadow Brook Theatre,

Wind,"
n't have Oakland University, Rochester
point in Hills continues through March 8.
Pick UP

call (248) 377-3300.
Tickets range from $22 to $32,

k takes
BY FIIANI PROVANO
arN"mmn

ready to
of them. The word got out before the
, before curtain roee. Meadow Brook The-

:15 p.m. atre'a "What the Butler Saw
led back would be riaque and challenging
nuals. to whomever clutches to conser-
ck with vative aesthetics.

further Even prior to opening night,
some of the more traditional the-

along a atergoers registered their vehe-
al audi- ment disapproval. Artistic Direc-
on Mon- tor Geoffrey Sherman received a

n were handful of hate letters for simply
selecting the play.

Ah, yes. Theater can provide a
uld be a foil to prod the masses from

their slumber.

Apparently, the mere thought
of salty dialogue and nudity was
too much for those who expect a
university theater to perform the
classics, and occasionally offer a
wink to contemporary realities.

50 years Well, in a step toward rein-
ifference venting Meadow Brook as a
, Cimoli- place of vital and vigorous con-
n amnity temporary theater, What the
onderful Butler Saw" is a promising start.
th real- Joe Orton's play about a lech-

erous psychiatrist, a suspicious
wife, mistaken identities and

embarrassing disclosures hai
the high-pace plotting and fre-
netic pace of farcical drama in
the British tradition.

Throw in a irreverent refer-

ences to religion, psychiatry and
Winston Churchill's private
parts, and there'm plenty of disre-
spect to go around.

The high-energy play •howca•-
es the comedic timing of a crack-
erjack cast

In the genre of farce, pacing is
crucial. The audience can't be

given too much time to realize
the absurdity and irrational
predicaments before them.

Any weak link in the cast will
inevitably have a domino effect
in slowing down the play. In
"What the Butler Saw," there are
no weak links.

Bruce Burkhartsmeier, Carey
Crim, Raul E. Esparza, Mark
Rademacher and John Seibert

ring every nuance from a script
filled with irreverence, absurdi-
ties and biting humor.

Perhaps Esparza, the morally
maligned bell-hop and cross-
dresser, pulls ofr the combination
of comedic timing, and physical
comedy in thefinest spotlight.

"What the Butler Saw» pre-
miered in 1969. It's considered

Orton'g best play In a chilling
footnote to Orton's promising tal-
ent, the playwright was mur-
dered shortly before the play
opened nearly 30 years ago.

Orton'i penchant for witti- Ce-dy:
cimmo have drawn comparisons

Diana Vanto Oscar Wilde

For instance, he obeerves the Fossen and
re-on a perion would pursue a Raul E.
career in psychiatry: 'Having Esparza are
failed to achieve madness for

Natured inhimaelf, he took to teaching it to
Meadowothers.-

And, in noting the advice 4 a Brook The-
guilty man wondering what to atr€'s pro-
say: You're guilty, you don't say duction of
anything. Only the innocent Joe Orton't
have something to explain.-

outrageouFans of -Seinfeld" will not be

disappointed. Nor will viewers of comedy
alap-stick, or the farcical -What the
episodes of I Love Lucy,- Butler
-Three's Company,- or other flip- Saw:
pant sit-coins.

But clearly, What the Butler
Saw" isn't Lucy, Desi, Ethel and
Fred. Nor is it Jerry, George,
Elaine and Krammer.

In -What the Butler Saw," the
wants of the characters are

bulging along with their hor-
mones. The acid barbs would
never be heard in prime time.

Yet Meadow Brook'a prolue-
tion is a reminder of how long
audiences will keep attentive for
a play about sex and the promise
of nudity - however brief, very
brief.

No need for further rationaliz-

ing If this play is offensive, then
you've never watched FOX.

Sometimes a laugh is just a
laugh.

T $

Plymouth Theatre Guild's'Sweet Charity' wows the house
18& ReW

nistra- The Plymouth Theatre Guild

• ass& presents =Sweet Charity,- 8 p.m.

andles Fridays-Saturdays, Feb 20-21 Feb.
27-28 and 6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22mance

eds. at the Water Tower Theatre, 41001
W. Seven Mile Road (west of 1-2754 is an

ro chil- between Haggerty and Northuille

4, and roads), on the grounds of the
Northuille Psychiatric Hospital,
Northuitte. Tickets are $ 11 im
advance, $12 at door. Call (248)
349.7110 or check out their Web

Rite at http: 1 1 www. causeway.
com / pt,2 /
BY SUE BuclmA
SPECIAL WRITER

weet Chant" the stnry of
St dance hall hostess who wor, her
0 . 2 1-

1 1

heart on her sleeve and a tattoo,
comes to life with optimism and
a heavy dose of Bob Fosse style
and attitude.

Charity Hope Valentine is part
incurable romantic, part co-
dependent. An optimist despite
her life's hard knocks, she still
believes shell find true love. She

usually finds it in the wrong
men, and makes the most of

relationships that are doomed
from the start.

After being dumped inte a
river and robbed by her almost-
fiancee (still a married man),
Charity has an almost fling with
a film star before connecting
with a neurotic accountant she

was trapped with in an elevator.
Oscar dubs her Sweet Charity,
and sets her dreaming of a life
away from the Fan-Dango Ball-
room.

Emily Raymond of Farmington
is the quintessential Charity -
sweet, optimistic, kooky, and a
blind optimist. She maintains an
upbeat spirit throughout the
play, and her energy never lap.
She captures the audience with
her smile and wins them over

with, If My Friends Could See
Me Now."

Director Jamie Richards and

producer Ed Cox have taken a
19608 theme and have a lot of

fun with it. Discotheque lighting,
the fashions, and flower power
are woven in the show, reinforc-
ing Charity's personal turmoil
with the moral chaos of the

decade.

The scene from the "Rhythm of
Life Church is like a scene out

of "Tommy," complete with a con-
artist preacher, Daddy Brubeck,
played with a delicious wicked-
ness by Tony Lawry of Garden
City.

The choreography is stunning,
and pays tribute to the attitude
and style of Bob Fosse, the
show's original Broadway chore-

ographer. The moves are sexy
and provocative without being
oven. Paired with the striking
lighting design, the show deftly
captures the strong moods and
raw mensuality of the show.

Charity's hard-edged dance
hall friends Nickie and Helene,
played by Heather Bell of Royal
Oak and Tani Ann Mough of
Waited Lake, were strong vocal
assets to the show, and wowed
the house with the duet, "Baby,
Dream Your Dream.' Julie New-

combe of Farmington Hills, as
Ursula, epitomizes the blonde
bombahell with her stunning
presence.

Jim Meade plays all three of
Charity'* romantic interests,
skillfully changing from a silent
thug, to a Italian-accented movie
star, to a boy-next-door type.
Meade excelled in all three role.

with his captivating charm and
smile, winning Charity'* heart
and the audience's applause.
Having one actor play all three
of Charit» love interests is an
interesting twist, since all are
alike in that they leave her high
and dry without the love she m
desperately craves. Though dif-
ferent personalities, they all
trample her heart, and leave her
alone to bravely start her iearph
once more.

JET provokes audiences to take a side in morality play
ificed Jewish Ensemble Theatre pre-
ture.

sents "Taking Sides,- through
,nsity Sunday, March 8, Aaron DeRoy
tured Theatre, 6600 W. Maple Road,
h her

West Bloomfield. Performances
silent

7:30 p m. Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Sundays, 8 p.m. Saturdays,

rsley, 2 p.m. Sundays and Wednesday,
tantic March 4. Tickets $13-$23 with
t of a

discounts for seniors, students
limit-

and groups. call (248) 788-2900
BY BARBARA MICHALS

ed is SPECIAL WR,TER

erfor-
To the victors belong the

, the
spoils, such as the privilege of
deciding who did right and who

iting
i the

did wrong, who is good and who
is evil.

mund
In "Taking Sides," the Ronald

bird
Harwood drama about.a post-

gar- war military investigation of
Nazi collaborators, the Jewish

Ensemble Theatre production
does a superb job of examining
some difficult questions.

It's 1946 in the American Zone

of Occupied Berlin. Mitjor Steve
Arnold (John Michael Manfredi)

has been assigned to investigate
world-famous German conductor

Wilhelm Furtwangler (Robert

Grossman).

Having just visited the liberat-
ed Bergen-Belsen concentration
camp, Arnold ig convinced there
is no such thing as an innocent
German. A culturally bereft for-
mer insurance investigator, he
never grasps the concept of art
transcending politics let alone
believes it.

Though there is massive evi-
dence of Furtwangler helping
countless Jewish musicians flee

the country in the early days of
the war, the conductor's arro-

gance only strengthens Arnold
obsession to prove him a Nazi.

Unfortunately, the play pro-
gram never mentions that Tak-
ing Sides" is based on a real inci-

dent, and the drama's closing
scene only hints at the slander
campaign that ended Furtwan-
gler's career.

If he was really strongly
against the Nazi regime as he
claims, Why didn't you flee the
country yourself when you had
the chance?" Arnold asks a sur-

prised Furtwangler, who sput-
tera, but it's my country, my peo-

ple...."
This is the most disturbing

issue Harwood raises with-all

sorts of more modern applica-
tions. During the Vietnam War,
for instance, a great many were
vaguely against U.S. involve-
ment in the conflict, but lacked
the courage of their convictions
to do much about it.

"After all, it's my country,"
many reasoned, 'they must know
what they're doing."

Taking Sides" abounds in
ironies. Arnold tries to pin the
conductor's guilt on some docu-
mented anti-Semitic remarks.

1.{)

1,1 (1('115(' p . easil

But early in the drama the
major makes his own anti-
Semitic remark, presumably his
prejudices are so deeply
ingrained he is unaware of them.

Tamara Sachs (Joanna Hast-

ings Woodcock), a half-crazed
widow who seeks to testify on
Furtwangler's behalf, warns
Arnold that misusing the power
of the victors to persecute the
innocent will make him no better

than the last regime.
Furtwangler is also strongly

backed by Emmi Straub,
Arnold's German secretary
whose father was one of the gen-

\NICE
NED.

0, for n., 116 man% 1
on. 2. A 1('lili<·lit 

fiUm rot]}.11}lic .

erals in the plot to assassinate
Hitler, and most ironically, by
Lieutenant Wills, (David Wol-

ber), Arnold's young Jewish
assistant.

Though his own parents died
in the Holocaust, Wills is a music

lover who has no problem sepa-
rating art from politics.

In Arnold's obsession to bring
the big prey to trial, he befriends
Helmuth Rode (Charles

McGraw), the one member of
Furtwangler's Berlin Philhar-
monic proven to be a Nazi party
member.

Under the excellent direction

of Evelyn Orbach, the entire ca•t
delivers flawless, deeply affect-
ing performances.

Manfredi and Grossman are

especially well-cast as head-on
antagonists

Christopher Carothers' Bet and
Edith Leavis Bookstein's cos.

tumes add to the production'*
polish. Rita Girardil fine light-
ing needs only more impact at
the end of each act.

Overall, -raking Sides- is one
of the most thought-provoking
plays in contemporary theatre.
JET's outstanding production
should not be missed
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Rodeo: The Innihorn World Championship Rodeo comes to The Phlace of
Auburn Hills FHday, Feb. 20 through Sunday, Feb. 22. Er/brmances 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday; 2 p.m. Sunday. All seats opening night are $10,
senion ages 62 and over, and children 12 and under, will receive $2 off $14
and $12 tickets on Sunday Children under two years ofage admitted free.
Tickets $18, $14 and $12, call (248) 645-6666. The Longhorn World Cham-
pionship Rodeo /Datures six events - bareback bronc riding, steer wrestling,
saddle bron€ riding, cowgirts barrel racing, bull riding and calf roping.
Some of the funniest clowns in the rodeo busines and the nation'8 top
trick riden will also perform. This year's theme is a tribute to the Ameri-

.

Thi Thletro Company grements. 'Blue
Window," Crall Lucl'§ comed, abotA a
900,0 of ,00*te charictors who

con,1 tolother lor a Manhatt-, dk,ner

Wty. thro€ Sundl FID. 22. 4 the
E-1 D.A. Smith studlo theatw on the

McNIchols campus. Detroit. 8 p.m.
Thur-ys, Frldoys, Saturdays. and 2
p.m. Sundan. $10, $8 menlors/Blt,-
dirRI with ID. (313) 993-1130

I I #Inl

-Tho Compled Works of Wilm. Shk,pr.

(-1d).- 2 p.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday,
Fee. 22 $10. $25 petront -A Woman

of NO Importance: O-ar Wikle'a *ory
of a wornln'* Knlile In a mm'* wond
intl' 1-18000-8.a woman

Wri,Id by- lavor ilicial lacnnce

thi chUd'§ Mure hap#ness to rivie
her honof, thro,gh Thuriday. April 23,
Junn Stainbeck'§ 'Of Mice - Men;

thra11 Thurld#, AO. 26, atthe the
ator, 4743 C- on the Wayno State
Uil-,Ity eliDia. Detrolt. 8 p.m.
Thurl*,8,turdly# and 2 D.m
Welloolails Ind Saturdays. $10417
(313) 577-2972

-A M.lumm. NIht'* Dream: 8 p.m.
Thw,-rS,turdN. FeD. 15•21 - 2
p.4 Saturd'raunday. Feb. 21-22 4
- Tru-- Th-tr. FAil lulldli,

106 1 1- St.. on contd campu, of
Un-Ry of Michigm, Ann Arbor Free,
I /=0 admliolon Uck- mult bi
tal- * in-ance * the Leul
Ticket Of•ce. ( 734) 704-0450

1///P// I al

Al amon'* 'C/Nomia Suiter 8 p.m.
Stual. Fl. 21. Ind 7:30 p.m.
An*4, AD. 22, 4 thi timoll, 23611
W. 12W1»Ro.. F-*0- 1*110, U
.m/4 010 n=wn,/.1 (248)
477-1410

11, M.-C • p.m. Frl/*Mn'M
NA .m. - thurs/*turd, W.
** / th, Allil In, 32332 W
U"**/1/2"01'%"'tof
le-* L- R-). F-mton. le.

G. a -00/ •mt- Dy P,rk
.dill. Il.VI.'Ind.r#'lld by
P-../Im. T,1,a.•d,y

.....1.*21" M-h l.ath.
co*--. 2927 Car,Iff, Hmtr,mck.

86.4048

n Hill'hurt.

o.m.

flfo

cun cuwuu, unu cuwg•n.

(313) 561-TKTS
Aniounl TIEAT- =,ID

-Sweet Ch-ty,- 8 p.m. Fridayi
Saturdays, Feb. 20·21, 27-28. and 6

p.m. Sundays, Feb. 15, at the Water
Tower Thestre, 41001 W. Sevin Mile

Road (west of 1-275 between Hauert,
and Northville roids), on the campus c

the Northville Psychiatric Hospital.
Northville. $11 in advance, $12 at doc
(248) 349·7110
P.T.D. MODUCTIONO

-The Mln Who Came to Dinner,- cl-

* American comedy by Moss Hart an

George S. Kaufman, 8 p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, Feb. 1421, Riverside Arts

Center, 76 N. Huron. Ypsllinti. $12, $5

•udents and -lon. (734) 4817345
VIU JOI MAYI

-The Dini,W Room,- by A.R. Gurney, 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 2621. 2 p.n
Sunday. Feb. 22,8 p.m. Thunday-
Saturday, Feb. 26-28. and 2 p.m.

Sunday, March 1, 4 the theater, 752

Chestnut St. (st Woodward Avenue,

just south of Maple Road), Birmingharr

$12. $10 students. (248) 644-2075
n. I moe

'Bye Bye Birdle.- 8 p.m. Thur,day-

Saturday, Feb. 1*21, * the coffee-
house, 21145 Gratiot Ave., Eastpointe

$8. All Iles. (810) 498-9500

DINNER THEATER

O0lrll'* HOL&111-WALL

'Tri* By Errof.- live interactive comed!
anner theater. throuth June « the
rlita••nt, 108 E. Mdn St.. Northville.
$39.95 includes §encour- dinner d

20up, bread, p-ta. antlpleto salid,

bl/ted chicken, Itallm lauUge. Itallm
stialt. vellables ind des-t, thi
Ihow, ta - tip; 'Beanle Baby
C.'*. 0 chHI,n'* th.t« proarn
aboti folks who form a group to -ap
8000 Bables after beconll kultrat
ed with *Inarl In lino walti for r-
Bogiles, Fridly. Feb. 20. $9.86 for chil
dren. *11.65 Ibr -fts, Includel mini-

nchlon of loup. b,-0 *Id, moeta-

Clolll, chickln tels, dlelert, the IM,
t= ind tip. Two Blinle Bable, will be

raffled off. (248) 3440522
moltIONN MOOUCTIOI DINN- TI

-Thi R«Irern,nt Murders,- an I,Zionci
particlekn murd,r my«ary con.dy,
6:30 p.m. Saturdle throlh March 7,
Flor-'§ Re,lauril, 26125 E Huron

Rl- Dr., At Rock *28 m advince.

$33 M thi door. Includle dinner, Ihow,

ta - tip. No-nokIN dinn tl-

at//. (734) 782·1431

lf-LLO

-Tale, Romlt: The Myth ofO*14'
I 0,-ction *Ell.* c=,1.00- '
th, Detrolt Il.lt- 0 A/ti .Illi"

7/.- of Anci. 01.- U.
mdjolll »Ro tho MI#*4 WOdd 0

anciont Egypt, .Ill"'ll mr al'Im
./Al//0-.10/1. n10/4
and 7:30 p.m. Rld# F•h 70 And,

P.m. Set'"uly'll"* 2/

tl Tlloy Aulto,1,

C--4 C.* }ren

./10'll . m../I./ . ,-

m, Tle'IMI'wot;

(734) 76.VkTS F
't"touch tours
otlon...O

audience members, (734) 99&0530
YOUTHEATRE AT MICHIOAN TDIATER

Ishangi Family ensemble provides an
adventure in the music, dance and sto-

rytelling of African culture, recommend-
ed for families with children ages four

and up, 1:30 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 22 at
if the theater, 603 East Uberty, Ann

Arbor. $10 at the door, C 734) 6688397
w. or Ticketmaster locations ( 248) 645

6666

SPECIAL EVENTS
d

ACK -SIC AND MOTOWN: THE

I-ACT OF Mir

i With Thomas Bowles, 11:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday, Feb. 23. Hilberry C,

Student Union Center, Wayne State
University, Detroit. (313) 577-2321

1 GIANT MOTORCYCLE SWAP MEET AND

LEATHER EXPO

Featuring new and used motorcycles,
parts, accessories and apparel, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, State
1. Falrgrounds' collseurn and dairy bulk$-

In/4 1120 State Fairgrounds. Detroit.

$6. $1 children. under age six free.
(313) 368-1000/(800) 9684242
LONOHORN WORLD CHAI---
"00=

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 2021, and

2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, The Palace of
Auburn 141114 2 Championship Dr. (1-75

and LNeer Road), Auburn Hills. $12·

$18. $10 for Friday. Feb. 20. Ser»ors
, ages 62 and older, and children ages

12 and yourer rece#ve $2 off $14 and
$12 tickets on Sunday, Feb. 22. Kids

f age• 2 and youer ue admitted free.
Groups of 15 or more receive $2 off all
-ts. (248) 3770100 or

http://www. palacenet.corn
OSPORT A- mma

Prelented by the Michigan United

Con,erv«lon Clubs, Friday, Feb. 20 to
Sunday. March 1, Includes s Bluegral,
Festlval. 7-9 p.m. Frklay-Saturday, Feb.
2021, 1-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21 Ind
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, mt the Novi
Expo Centic Novl Roid (exlt 162) and

1-96. 06.50, U chlldron age 12 and
under, chil*in under nve frel. (800)

F 777-8720

... ANDCD-=

1 COUICTI-- gl,0

9 a.m. to 3 p.rn. Saturday, Fib. 21.
Ljvor,la Elks Hall, 31117 Ply,noRh Road
Coni block I-t of Mer,Iman Reid, 1/2

n- w- of WondlifiiI,d Mall), lvonla.
*3. All Vile. 10 am. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
FID. 22, C-,en KNittI of Col,/reue
Hall. 870 N. MI N. (1/2 mile north
£* 14 MIW Rold. 1 1/2 miles w- of

i 0*land M*), Clav,on. U. All Ie..
b (248)5464527

r __-___LIMIEli___
I."10.ilm

11» 41t -MI,/ D,Ill W thi

Aelden¥ of the -fed Hout in

-ted.*ove

tle* fe ·.·,M r)U/.0 0/

901"01 1.-n...
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av Mlm.te.
1 700 v t100,
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performance by Kenny G. a sit-down
dinner catered by Opus One. a silent
and live auction and rame prizes includ·

ing a 1999 Umlted Edition Plymouth
Prowler, 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway, Detroit.

$150.(313) 226-9413
LAS VE@AS PARTY

At a 7,000 square foot casino to sup»

port the Michigan Theater, 7 p.m. to
midnight, Thur*lay. Feb. 26 7 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday, Feb. 27, and 4 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturday, Feb. 28, at the Sheraton
Inn on Boardwalk at Victors Way (1.94

at the State Street exit), Ann Arbor. $5

evenings, $2 4-7 p.m. Sturday, Feb.
28. (734) 668-8397

MARDI

GRAS

DIXIEUUE AND ™E JAZZ CATS

Seven-#ece New Orleans jazzand blues
band performs as part of a M ardi Gras
party, 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 24, Jack's
Waterfront Restaurant, 24214 Jefferson

Ave. (north of Nine Mile Road), St. Clair

Shores. Free. All ages. (810) 4458080
W lualwof MASQUERADE *Rrl

8 p.m. to midnight Tuesday, Feb. 24 at
Fishbone'l Rhythm Kitchen Cafe, 400
Monroe and Brush streets In Detroit's

Greektown. Cash prizes totaling $3,000
for best coiturnes. $10 includes live

entertainment by a New Orle- Jazz
band, hors d'ouevres. (313) 9654600
PCAC Mm

With a Calun-style dinner. stlent and live
auctions by Joe DuMouchelle, music by
the New Reformatbon Dlxleland Bind,
Ild dancing, 6 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Fob. 21. Fox Hills Country
Club, 8768 North Twritorial, Plymouth.

$50. benefits Plymouth Community Arts
Council. ( 734) 4164ART
...aa.7 -- -AS

Featurlfl a traditional New Ofleans
m- of clun gumbo with andouille
Sauille Ind criwlt,h, a-orted rolls

and jallpeno com muffln•, New Or-ns
mixed greon -ad, jamball' wIth gulf
IMmp, to- harn, clun polk rlbo Ind
bral- duck, md can m.5.*4
Ind enteft-nent by thi 9(001 JAn

Iller, Ind Tom S,and- and tho
Ditrolt Jin All-Star# 7.30 p.m. Filde„
F,b. 20, Wetorm,n Campue Conter,
Schoolcr*R Coll,Ii. 18600 H,IWI, ty
Rold (Detwien Six and Sevin Mil
ro-), thvonli. $30. (734) 462-4417
7-",v umli.."

'MIM Gr- Tlmi' plrty with N,w
0*Inity' m-, 1•,ctlon of thi

Can-r. King md *-n, Intert-
ment  The Tartar Slaol Trutioil
j.gu B-, co unill w*ome W not
r,quIred, 7 Bm Fridly, FIt). 20. * 6
HI-Ic Trinity Luther- church, 1345
Gratiot Ave. (betwien 1375 -0 Rui.11
n- E-em Marketh D-oR. $28.
re-v-no n"in"1(313) 587-3100
./2.1/lial l...00

Mod' two M.0 0- pertlee, 7:30

p.m. and 10:30 p.m. S,turo, FID. 21.
lund Pit 200201 S. Mr,t m., Ann
A-.114 *-lncl. 19 Ind old•

(Zy-00) (784) ./8066 *

/01/Www 90rnt,/c.com

4 MA.G.A.1 LA." -

»22. Fox Thletre, 2111 Woodikid
Avi.. Detrolt $2&$50 AH 4-
(248) 4331515

I Three linoiltions of tho AMc-
Amoncan finlly play on hln,DI-
parcuillon inetruments Ind perform
tridltional dinces. 1:30 p.m. Sunday.
F- 22,-p-of tho Yblhoati'I
Not Jult For Kids family /*/ * th.
Mlchilin Theater, 603 E. U-ty, Ann
Arbor. $10. Show in honor of Black

History Month. li recommend* lor
ch,ldron ag# 4 and old- ( 248) 645•
6666/(734) 668-8397
K- KONC-T

Storyteller LaRon Williarnl lf,-ts

theatrkal Interpretations of Affican Ind
Africar,Americm folk tale• inclualil
why a crocodlle brirls good luck, 1:»
2:15 p.m. Saturday. F.D. 21. * the
Southneld Centre for thi Art# 24350
So,Rhneld Road, Sot*hfleld. $3.25.

$2.50 groups of 10 or more. ( 248)
424-9022

1 NOIS -lial RUiliC .009"

2.30 p.m. Sunde, Feb. 22. JD';
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. W/nut St.,

Mount Clemons. Cover charge, benefits
Turning Point Shelter of Macomb

County. All ages. (810) 465-5154

CLASSICAL

./.IMINA"0N

Classical guitarist, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
27, Kerrytown Concort Houal, 415 N.
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $12 rows 1-5,
$8 general Beating. (734) 7602999 or
http://www.peus.com/kch
DETROIT SYIIPHON¥ 0Cle;mA

With conductor Zdlnek Macal Ind vi

linist Sarah Chang, perform Smet-'s
excerpts from 'The Bartered Bride;

Sibellus's Violin Concuto In D minor.

Op. 47, and Beet hoven' s Sy,IWI,ony
No. 5 In C minor, Op. 67,8 p.m
Thursday, Fet). 19, 10:45 a.m. and 8
p.m. Siturday, Feb. 20, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturdly, Feb. 21, Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodwicd Ave., Detroit. $17-

$60. (313) 576-5111 or

http://www.detrottlmphony.corn

.lu'.C ..Clmi.

With adlunct associate proll,lor Donna
Kallie performir, an original comp-
tlon by Louis Canter, *lunct intructor;
«*unct Instructor Ind meno-loorano

Gini Robison performing,orls of
William Blake'* poetry: Unette Popoff-

Parks, music department chdrwomm.

playing two Chopin works for »no; and

Helen Rottenber g, «lunct luistant
prolbs,or in guitar Ind music history,
performing pieces by Carum, Poulenc
and Planola with nutlit Sual Lazar. 3

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, 4 the unlver*

ty'e Krele Hall. 36800 Schoolcraft

Road. Uvonia. Free, donitions to tho

music acholarship fund will be accept-
ed. All ages. (734) 432-5737 or
http://www.munet.edu

PE"31'll"UUMIT
Featuring former principal 0iyers in the
leadIng orchestras in Berlin and Leiptig,
8 p.m. Thur-y, Feb. 19, Rick-n
Auditorium, Rackham Buildirl. 915 E.
Waihington St., Ann Arbor. $14-$28.
(800) 221-1229 or
http://www.urns.org

MY IYMPHONY ORCHISTRA

Family conceft featuring Glmlnl and
Youth Artist Competition winner

Stephen Goto performl, the nr#
movement from Khachturian'BVIolin

Concecto,- 3 p.m. Saturday. FID. 21, 4

Bellevilie High School Auditorium, 501
W. Columbls, and 3 p.m. Sundl, Fib.
22, K Plymouth Salem High School
Auditorium, 46181 Joy Fload (* Canton
Center Road). Canton. $8. 64 children.
The first 250 people to purch- a tick-

et to tho Plymouth S,mphony concert
will receive a free ticket to the Detroit

Whaters Tuelday. Mli ch 3. g,me
<ain# the Sarnli Stifil M Compv„ire
Arena, Plymouth (limit four ft- tick-
ets).(734)451-2112

WII-OR SWIPI-IV OOICIIILIIA

'No FrIlls Friday,- 7 p.m. Frlday, Fab.
27, Chryller Theatrl In tho Cl-y
International Centre, 201 Rlvirlkle Dr.

West, Windsor, Ont-, Canide. (800)
387-9181 or

http://www.city.windsor.on.ca/cl-y

DiTROOT OVUIPIIOII¥ allalllTat

With conductor Erich Kunal. worano
Kathedne Terrell, tenor K,vin Andorion,
blultone 1.-1, D,hle von Schlaneuach,
A Capella Chorus of Rocholter Conlge,
Detroit Concit Choir, and Ljvl,lton
County Chor'le perforrn -Brol..
Nht * tho Pom: Th• Mulic of Coll
Pon€ 8 p.m. Thured,*. F•b. 28,8:30
p.rn. Frld#Saturd•y. Ff. 27-21. and 3
p.m. Sund. March 1. ch-tra Hall,
3711 Wood•d Ave, Ditrolt. (313)
57*5111 or http://vanv.
detrolt,yn,hony.com

0.- 4ns •,48 by A*k-
Am-an con:loo- I Wt of -ck
Ht.tofy Month e**IN# * p.m.
Sit"MIL FID. 210 K"Thown Cen-t
Ho-, 415 N. Fourth AN., Ann Af-.
012 -• 1-0. I liI,0/ -04 86
•uder¢I ( 734) 7002990 or
http://w¥nv.De-com/kch

8 Bm. Tue,• to M=ch 31, *WI
..met-0 00,#lid.- M El'.0,

M Ar€10'1 G,HI N'Chm, 27100 Moiwi,
W-n. F- (244 ..200.0

bl "hhoot *n **
the In .0 N. =.- Clm

c«*ate Dot-d * Eldl-/O tom
"14""le. 1 Bm. 1w* F.I. 24
Inthic'lly'#4-m of th. ZI.r
Cir- 4 1•-d -10:W. -10

Win Rl- Ave., Farmington HIlls M
Ek,Med mimbws, 17 no,wnemb..,

inalidil dailll/t Ind b••v,6
p./00,/*lon Ind p,ymint r.quired &
Tulamy. Fee. 24. (248) 471·8020.

AUDITIONS

-/WORKSHOPS
--

IUMUUE' "cm."..Mi /"I.../liCOW

Dmitrl Roudnev, dlrector of Chic40-
b-d BIM Ind former Bolihol dance<,
holds mations and malter ballet class

for dancon. les 12 through college.
for its,umnler program Michigan State
U,-ilty, Friday, Feb. 20, at the

Univinity of Michigan. Ind Sunday,
FID. 22, Mlchm Clasilcal B-t Co
in Womt Bloomfield $15. ( 312) 446
3389

The Uvonil Civic Ballet Company hosts
a w-kind dance work,hop with Ana
Lobe, principal dancer with the

Cleveland-San Jose Ballet Company,
Friday-Sunday, Feb. 27*4=ch 1, at
Mi- Jian'I Dance Arts. 15621

Firn,Ington Road Cone block north of
Five Mile Road), Uvonia. Workshop is
for beginning to advanced dancers ages
7 and older. ( 734) 427-9103.

UmE = a 'AST- OF AMERICA
Accepting applications fron, teens
(les 1118). girls (ages 3.12), and
boys (ages 17) for Michigan's 1lth
annual photogenic. modeling and talent
-arch held March 28-29. Portion of

proceeds will be donated to Make=A
Wish' Foundation. (248) 650-1741
M,1- OUU.DEARIORN

Auditions fof nine men, eight women,
three children, and several River City

Town:poople and Kids for Beth Henley's
-The Music Man.' 1 p.m. Sunday,
March 1 (children only), and 7:30 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday. March 2-3. please be
prep-ed to *Ing and dance at the audft
tion K the theater. 21730 Madison,

80*heast of Monroe and Outer Deve,

Dearbom. For performances April 24
25. May 1-3. &90 15-17. (313) 561-
TKTS (press option 3)
Sall:MIAimm 210 STAOE

Auditions for three women and one man

for 'Extremitles' by William

Mastroilmone 6:30 p.m. (registration),

7 p.m. (auditions). Monday, Feb. 23. *
the pliyhouse, 415 S. Lafayette Ave.,

Royal Olk. For per formances April 17

19 and 24-26. Actors must be regis
tered by 7:30 p.m. to audition. Scripts
avallable for check-out at the Baldwin

Theatre offlce. (248) 5414832
T-,ITY HOUSE THUrRE

Auditions for flve women Ind three men

for Dorothy L Sayers' 'Love All.- an

Eylish comedy of ms,ners set in

London ard Italy In the late 1930§, 3

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22 and 7 p.m
Tue-y. Feb. 24. at the theater, 38840
West Slit Mile Road, Uvonli. Pot per lot

mances Apr. 24 to Mly 16. (734) 464-
6302

mov pijwl-

Auditlons for -You're a Good Man.

Ch-11, Brown, based on the comic

*rIP 'Peliil' by Chartel M. Schultz.

7 p.m. Monday-Tue-„ Feb. 23-24, at
the Troy Community Center (old Troy
High School). 3179 Uvernols (north of
16 Mile Roid). (248) 8791285

CHORAL

WHDOM ...

A Mmphonic chorale written by Fred

WHOon and performed by the Len-ee
Community Chorus, members of the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Gardner
Elementary School choir, and the Rev.
Lury Hutchison, followed by a lun-

cheon, 11 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, First
Unlts,lan Universalist Church, 4605
Case Ave. (* Forest). Detroit. (313>
833-9107

'VOIces and Bran' concert with the
chorile ind the Motof CRY Brass Band,

3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, Southfield
Centre lor the Arts, 24350 Southneld

Roid (between Mount Vernon and 10
Mile roads), Southfield. $10, $8 stu-
dents. (810) 4454199

Two of Barbershop Harmony Society's
(SPEBSQSA) topfanking quartets. the
Gentlemen Sontaters and Fred from
Atlanta, perum alor, with Four Note
Trump. No-Torius Ind Shindle, st the
Detroit-Oakland Chapte,'3 59th annual
Pwide of Hmony, 8 p.m. Friday, Fob.
20. and 7:30 p. m. Saturday, Feb. 21. 0
Cl-,n©%11* Hh School Auditorium,
20155 Middlebolt Road (louth of Eight
MI» Rold), L»onli. $13. (248) 559-
7082

Plform, Mendolloohn's Elljah' with
the Ann Arbor mohony Orchetfa. 4
Am. Sundl, Fob. 22, Hill Auditorium.
125 N. Un-/ty, Ann Arbof. $10$22
(/00) 2211229 0,
.*//w'w.ums.0,0

-=00-NU--M
0 D.m. Frkim. FIb. 20, Michigan
T-/, 003 U-ty St., Ann Arbor
020*30. (800) 221-1229 or
Mtp://.wl.umurl
...0..0.0 -0

D P.m. to 1 a.rn. S,turdl, Flb. 21,
E-on'4 220 Merrm St , 81rmirlh0rn
P-. 21 -0 01*. (voc//Plmo/b-
trl®(248) 345•2150

7-11 p.m. Thur-,0 F.b. 26, Edon'•,
220 Mlfilll I., Birn,lilil18,71. Frl. 21
"I 0'1'· (I/01-0/b- trio) (248)
8462180

I D.m. FH,-8,turde, F.6 2021. D.l
Ill'*'10" Re.--, 20.8 C mok•
*0'0 (I '4®. Roche,ter HIlls. Cover

M.......0-

With Rick Mat

Fob. 19. Bistro

Blyd.. Pontiac

p.m. to rn,On,g
Agape C.fle.
St,eet). Royal
charge on drink
nililt. All Ves;

Fridly. Feb. 27,

St.. Blf mingh
(vocal/plar,0/
7184/(248)
2150

10. L.//RE

Wbth Jimmy

Saturd,y, Feb.

207 S. Ashley,

older. (734) 66

RWT

With guest sax

Vornhagen, 81
19. and with g

Smith, &11:30
* the Botsford

Ave., Farminit
dinner (5:30-8

mum. (248) 47
mill"Irr

8:30 p.m. to 1
20. Edison's, 2

Birmlrhan. Fr

.d ..O/
2150

m.1.1.0.1

QUA-m
WRh drummer

John Clayton,
Kerrytown C

Fourth Ave.. A

$10 gene,/
or http://www
litilij'

With Den Molt

Thunday-F

201 S. Woo*,

Free. 21 and

9:30 p.m. F
81,6 01 Parmot

Arbor $5. 21

8310

W0

CAMETON

With Anthony
27. Malestic,
Detroit. $12

older. (regae

http://www.

9:30 p.m. to
Feb. 2021. W

Ave.. Royal

9:30 p.m. to
Checkers, 36
Sterling Heigh
ok//. (reggae
2-9500

..r

With peffor
Mes-€ers
Feb. 26. and

Friday-Saturd
grass slarts,
en. tattoo h

tets. ind a T

Stripe beer, r

premium mar

Thuriday-Sat
Moose Preser

WooNard Av

Lake Road).
and older. (r

Fe*uring Se
Moran. John

Karan Caley
The Ark, 316

$15. All gles
or http://WW

FOLK

Third ina

p.m. Frld,y, F
Johnson The

College, 739
0*. *12. (2
illi

Fiatur Sal
MCDonough.
Weot. 8 p.m.
Ark, 316 S.
AH y". C 7
htto://Www.

8 p.m. T
S Maln St,

bers. *tud-

761-1451 or

http. //wWW,
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

r.qutred by oh,te 21 ind okkw. (contenxjywy
-8020 j.z/top 40) (248) 862-0650

Illiulall MIO

0 711 p m Tht,iday. Feb. 19, Edlion'*,
8 220 Mornll St . Bicnlnlharn. Fr-. 21

ma oldlf. (ce#o/*Ino/b- trio) (248)
W 645-2150

ht .1 -UW® Tme
d.cer. With Rick Matle, 7-10 9.m. Thurlday,

Ilet class Fib. 19. Bistro 313. 313 E. Wilton
college, BNO.. Pont,ic Free. 21 -d older: 8

ilin State p.m. to midnight Saturday, Feb. 21,
the A,ape Caffe. 205 Fifth Ave. (« Center

Sunday, Street). Royal 0*. Frei, 25<ent sur-
Ballet Co. charge on drinks ducing INe entertal»
2) 440 ment. All Yes; 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 8.m.

Fnday, Feb. 27, Edison's, 220 Merrill

St., Bl,mingham. Free. 21 and older
party hosts (vocd/piono/b- trio) (248) 332-
with Ana 7184/(248) 5461400/(248) 645
he 2150

omperly, LORI LIVm
h l. at -th Jimmy Lee Trio, 9:30 p.m. Friday
21 Saturday, Feb. 2728. Bird df Paradise,
north of 207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $5.21 and

shop is older. (734) 6624310
ers ages MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With guen saxophone player Paul
Vornhagen, 811:30 p.rn. Thursday, Feb.

teens 19, and with guest trumpiter Louis
12). and Smith, 811:30 p.m. Thuraday, Feb. 26,
's 11th 4 the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River
and talent Ave.. Farmington. $5 cover waived wrth

ortion of dinner (5:30-8 P.m.) plus $5 drink mini-
'Make-A mum. (248) 474-4800
1741 "0.-T p-0 -0

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m Fnday. Feb.
t women, 20, Edison's. 220 Merrill St.,

River City Birnlneham. Free. 21 and older. (vibes
h Henley'* and piano/bass/drums trio) (248) 645-

nday, 2150

7:30 p.m. a.4.0........CIA'

please be QUARTIT
at the audi With drummer Jeff Hamilton and bass,st

Madison, John Clayton, 81).m. Thursday. Feb. 19,
er Drive, Kerrytown Concmt House. 415 N.
April 24 Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $15 rows 1-5,

13) 561- $10 general seatir, ( 734) 7692999
or http://www.peus. com/kch
eIliAA WALKM Al IUDDY mON

and one man With Den Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to l a.m.

Thursday-Friday. Feb. 19·20 at Forte,
egistration), 201 S. Woodward Ave., Birmingharn
, Feb. 23, 4 Free. 21 and older. (248) 594 7300
ette Ave., .Ull.'ll"Ji"/SON

es April 17 9:30 p.m. Frnay-Saturday. Fet) 2621.
be regis Bird 01 Par«*se. 207 S Ashley, Ann

Ion. Scripts Arbor. $5. 21 and older. (734) 662
he Baldwin 8310

2

WORLD MUSIC
three men

All,- an CAMETON

set in With Anthon, B. 9 p.m. Friday, Feb.
1930§,3 27. Malestic, 4140 Woodward Ave.,

p.m. Detroit. $12.50 in advance. 18 and

ater, 38840 older. (reuae) (313) 8319700 or
a. For perfor- http://www.99,nusic.corn

(734) 464-

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-Saturday.
Feb. 2021. Woody's Diner. 208 Fifth

Man, Ave.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older:
he comic 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
M. Schultz. Checkees, 36759 M ound Road,

23-24, at Sterling Heights. Cover charge. 21 and
(old Troy older. (regae) (248) 5436911/(810)

is (north of 264-9500

1285  PRESERVE POLAR BEACH

-ar

L With pef formances by the Sun

Mes-,ers 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday.
Feb. 26, Ind La Trinity, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m

en by Fred Fridl-Saturday, Feb. 27-28. along with
he Lenavee grass shirts. beach balls. rafts, stream-

of the en. tattoo hut, hair bradding, limbo con-
ra, Gardner tents. and a Tik, 8- with Jamaican Red

the Rev. Stripe beer. rum runners. pina coladas.
by a lun- premium margacitas, and a tequila bar.

22, First Thuridly-Saturday, Feb. 2628, at
ch, 4605 Moose Preserve Bar and Grill. 2395
rolt. (313} Woodwud Avenue (north of Square

Lake Road), Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 .

and older. (reggae) (248) 85-TROUT
rt with the SOLAS

y Brass Band, Featuring Seamus Egan, Winifred
hfield Horan. John Williams, John Doyle and

Southfeld Karan C-ey, 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 26.
non and 10 The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
10. $8 stu $15. Alleges. (Insh) (734) 761-1451

or http://www.daddyo.com/ark

Society's FOLK/BLUEGRASS
uartets. the

Fred, from I Ill OUT

th Four Note Third in a Beries of blugrass concerts. 6
Indig. at the P.m. Friday, Feb. 27, in the Ula Jones

59th annual Johneon Theatre, Oakland Community

Friday, F/b. College, 739 S. Washington. Royal
, Feb. 21. at 0- *12.(248) 544-4903

Auditorium. 11 ACCOOIDII TO FOUR DITCHIN

south of Eight ..1.

( 248) 559 Fieturing Sally Fingerett. Megon
MCDonolh, Debi Smith Ind Camille
WI•t. 8 p.m. Saturdl. Fib. 21, The

-Elijah with AM, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbof $15

Orcheetra, 4 AH Ile# (734) 761-1451 or
1 Auditorium. http://www.daddyo. corn/ark

$10·$22 .....1

8 D.m. Tue«lay, Feb. 24, The Ark. 316
S. M- St. Ann Arbor $10. $9 mem

bers. mudents. seniors All <es ( 734)
761-1451 or

http- '/www.diddyocom/alk
- 1.1

1 :Am. Frial, Feb. 20, The Ark, 316 S.
Ann Arbor. DA•In St.. Ann Arbor $9, $8 members.

Itnts, •eniors. All alli (734) 761
1451 0, http://www.d-yo.corn/ark
..1.01",0.A

|y. Feb. 21. C•librat- relelie of CD 'LIve M the
1, Blrmirlharn. AfIC with I perkwmance. 8 p.m

Fild* FeD. 27. Borders Books and
Mu•Ic, 45290 Utic, P.k Blvd, Utic•

Frle. AH IBI. (810) 7268555
26, E-n'•,

Fr,e. 21

trio) (248) £**TRY/OZEN WORD
- CARROU

RoeR *7ned po•, al'•Ah= 1
'/0.2021. D.L IN book 'Thi Batit-l DI=*•C 9:30
2088 Crooks Am. Fild,v, F,6 20, Bllnd Pil. 206208

t= H- Cove, 1 -m I , Am Arbor *12.00 in
mel. 19 Ind olal; With American
4 0 BAL §«u//LF/0 21. M/Ic

-frI'Il'm

r.5--

1 F

Stick in the MIstic con*le, 4140
Wood.,d Avi.. Oetro,1. $12.50 in
advmci. 18 -d ok- Coookin word)
(734) 99&8555/(313) 833·POOL N
http://www,99,numic.com
Cll'MN 11'111- eLOV=.8 .10 OUDI

Actof who •arred in *Back to the
Future- and The Peoplo vi Larry
Flynt- borls his slide show. Bpoken-
word performance, copies of his book
and the independent fllm 'What le It?'
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27,7th Houle. 7 N.
S*naw, Pontlic. $16 In advance. 18
- older. (248) 335-8100 or

http://www.96lmelt.corn
-STOO:Vlml,le RiliTI#AL=

With Jay O'Callahm, Sheita Kay Adarns
and Mustard'; Retreat, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 27 ($12.50): Storytelling and c»
ativity workshop with toryteller Jay
O'Callahan, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday,
Feb. 28 ( $30); Bill Harley, Michael
Cooney and Patricia Vereen·Dixon, 8
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 28 ($12.50): and
children's *orytelling concerts, 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Sunday, March 1 ($6), all M
The Ark, 316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. All
ages. ( 734) 761-1451/( 734) 761+1800

or http://www.daddyo.com/ark

DANCE

COBILESTONE ARM DANCERS

Open jam for string band musicians. 46
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21. followed by the
Third Saturday Contra Dance, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 21, Pittsfield Grarge,
3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road ( 1/2 mile
south of 1-94). Ann Arbor. Free open
jam. $6 for dance. Dancers of all levels
welcome. (734) 662-3371 (jam)/(734)
665-8863 or (734) 4260241 (dance)
POLKA DANCE

Presented by Polka Booster Club of
America, with music by Walt Uplec
Orchestra. 3-7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22, at
Pvt. John Lyskawa Hall. 6828 Waverly,
Dearborn Hetghts. $8. ( 248) 471+
2963/(313) 561-8389
ROCKY ROAD ADVANCE CONTRA-
ENGLISH DANCE

With callers Charles Roth. Eric Arnold

and Peter Baker. and music by David
West and Donna Baird. 7-9:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 24, Chapel Hill
Condominium Clubhouse, 3350 Green

Road (north of Plymouth Road). Ann
Arbor. $5. ( 734) 662-5158
WSIS COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE

7:30 p.m. to midnight Friday, Feb. 27 at
the Wayne Community Center, 4635
Howe. Wayne. $7 at the door. (734)
459-5836

COMEDY

THEARK

Dos Fallopia, lesbian comedy duo fea·
turine Use Koch and Peggy Platt, 8
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 19. The Ark, 316 S
Main St., Ann Arbor. $13.50. All ages.
(734) 761-1451 or http://www.dad-
dyo.com/ark
- RED'S COMEDY CLUS

Heywood Banks, Friday- Sunday. Feb.
2622, call for reservations and show-

times, at Mr. B's Roadhouse, 595
North Lapeer Road (M-24). Oxford.

(248) 628-6500
ANDREW DICE CLAY

8 p.m. Friday, Feb 27, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Tickets

at Ticketmaster. All ages. ( 313) 961-

5451 or http://www.96lmelt.com

ID'S MACOMB THEATRE

Open mic night with MaryAnn DeMoss,
and special musical guest Ernie
Douglas, -The Acoustic Terminator,-

7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at the club. 31 N.
Walnut St.. Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (810) 469-0889

JOErS COMEDY CLUB

Paul D'Angelo. Michael Jr.. and Joey
Btelaska, Thursday. Feb. 19 (free).

Ftday-Saturday, Feb. 2021 ( $12):
Tommy Chunn, Steve Bills and Joey

B,elaska. Thursday, Feb. 26 (free),

Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28 ($12). at

the club above Kicker's All Amencan

Gnll, 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8

p.m. Thursdays (free), 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, 8 p.m. Sundays

(new talent night/improv). (734) 261-
0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S

Sheila Kay, 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19
($10, $20.95 dinner show package),
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday-

Saturday. Feb. 2021 ($12. $24.95 din-

ne, show package); Emmy Awardwin-
ner Kevin meany. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45

p.m. Friday-Saturday. Feb. 27-28 ($15.
$27.95 dinnm show package). at the
club, 5070 Schaefer Road. Dearborn.

(313) 584-8885

ucoND CrrY

Previews for new revue -Down River

Dance, - 8 p.m. Wednendls, Thuridays
and Sundays, and 8 p.m. and 10:30
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, through
Wednesday. Feb. 25. and regular run
beginning Thursday. Feb. 26, at the
club, 2301 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.
$10 Sundays, Wedne*lays and
Thursdays.$17 50 Fridays and $19.50
Saturdays (313) 96&2222

=N STEWART

With Reggie Mcfidden, and a special
' South Park - video m port of Comedy

Central'; -Stand-Up For Sanity' cor
cert, 7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21,
Malestic. 4140 Woodward Ave ,

Detroit. 18 In advance All ages. ( 313)
8319700 or http://-.99,nusic.com

MUSEUMS AND TOURS

C-al.0- ART -
'Flve Dres,il from thi Colloctlon of

Wina. Princess of Wolin,- on O/4

10 1.m. to 9 p.m. Tue,0„-Sund,y,

March 1615, 01 the malll/n. 1221 N.

Woodwicd Ave.. Bloomfield HI#*. *10

-As. $7 clk*en alls 12 -4
young-, for 'timed ticklts- to tho
exhbbit. P-vi- events Monday, Much
9. include lectures by thi ownor of the
collection. thr- pr-ow teal « noon.

2 p.m. - 4 p.m., and two champ4ne
receptions 46 p.rn. and 8 pm $50 for

the tea. $125 for champagne reception
(248) 64&3361 or http://www.cran
brook.edu / (248) 6456066

CR-TOF=

Birds of Prey: MkWinter Break Family
Days, Ht,Rers of the Sky exhibit,
Monday. Feb. 16 to Friday, Feb. 20, 2

p.m. Monday, Feb. 16 and Fridm, live
bird education programs featuring a
bald elle of turkey vulture preiented
by Joe Rogers of Wildlife Recovery
Association, live birds of prey shows 2
p.m. Monday, Feb. 16 and Friday. Feb.
20, Hunters of the Sky exhibit focusing
on the pred,tory bird wond continues
through May 3, at the institute, hours
-e 10 8.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Thunday,
until 10 p.m. (admission $3 after 6
p.m.) Friday-Saturday. and noon to 5
p.m. Sunda¥, 1221 North Woodward

Avenue, between Lone Pine and Lang
Lake roads, Bloomfield Hills. $7, $4

children ages 3-17 and sen,ors age 60

and older. (248) 645»3200

ClmDREN'§ RUmiuM

-Rituals and Celebrations of the African

Experience,' a twohour family event
that includes percussion and dance,
noon and 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21. $3
child, $5 family; Winter break activities
Wednesday-Friday, Feb. 25-27, feature
1 p.m. planetarium demonstrations, 1-4
p.m. exhibits, treasure hunt, and activi-
ties. Learn how to play the recorder for
children ages 7 and older, noon and 2
p.m. $8. Register by Saturday, Feb. 21;
Planetarium demonstrations. 'Winter

Skies,= 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturdays
at the museum, 67 E. Kirby, Detroit.

(313) 8738100

DE™On HISTORICAL
SOCIEN/AUUUM

-Remembering Downtown Hudson's-
exhibit. a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detroit store

an icon of the city's prosperous era.
runs through December; -Doofway to
Freedom; exhibit on Detroit and the
Underground Railroad; Black Historic
Sites Tours. full and half day tours avail-
able for groups of 25 or more, - Detroit

Storyl,ving,- including the Michigan
Underground Railroad; -African-
American Farnily Day - with music, the-
ater. food court, African-American mar-
ketplace, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Feb. 21,

award winning Jazz in the Streets series
returns to the Streets of Old Detroit

with flutist Alexander Zonlic, 69 p. m
Thursday, Feb. 26 ( $15 Includes food.
advance sales of five tickets for $65

includes valet parking, at the museum,
5401 Woodward Ave. (at Kirby).
Detroit. Museum hours are 9:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. Wednesday-Friday. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday-Sunday. Free admission
Wednesdays; $3 for adutts. $1.50
seniors and children aged 12-18. free

for children ages 11 and younger
Thursdays-Sundays. (313) 833-1805
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies showing indefinitely
Include: -Super Speedway.- 10 a.m.
and 11:10 a.m. Mondays-Fndays; and
Special Effects, - 12:20 p.m. and 1:20

p.m. Mondays-Fridays; at the museum.
5020 John R Cat Warren Road). Detroit.
$6.75 for adults. $4.75 for youths 3-17.
and seniors 60 and older, mcl*les one

screening of an IMAX film. a visit to the
Exhibit Floor. a live science demonstra-

tion in the Discovery Theatre and a
short laser presentation. $2.50 for each
additional IMAX movie. Discounts avail.

able to groups to 10 or more. Hours

are: 9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays

Fridays, and 12:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays. ( 313) 577-
8400 or http://www.sciencedetroit.org
HENRY FORD MUSEUM AND

GREENFIELD VILLAGE

-Echoes Across the Pralries: The

Vanishing Black West.- film by writer
and producer Ann Eskridge, shown
weekends during February. Black
History Month, at the museum, 20900
Oakwood Blvd. (west of the Southfield

Freeway. and south of Michigan
Avenue). Dearborn. Museum and village
hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. $12.50 adults.
$11.50 seniors age 62 and older. $6 25
for kids Nes 5-12. free for children

ages 5 and younger and members.
Group rates a-lable. 4313) 271-1620
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN H»
TORY

-A Communion of the Spirits: Afr,can-
American Quitters. Preservers and Their

Stories- exhib,ts featuring 175 pho
tographs of varying s,zes, a -ection of
the Surveyed quilts, interpretive panels.
and a limited amount of other aftwork

related to the quilters. through Sunday.
June 7. The exhibit features -ea quit·

teri and celebrity quilters such as Maya
Artelou. Rosa Parks. Bernice Johnson

ReYon. Faith Ringgold, Sonia Sanchez
and Al,ce Walker; -The Life and Times

of Paul Robeson- exhibition featuring
records, photogriohs Ind plint,rgs on
loan from pr#vate cnizens and from the

collection of the MAAH. runs through
Tuesday, June 30; -Walk to Freedom:

Detroit Shares the Dream.- photograph
dlipliy of the 1963 civil rights much
led by Dr. Martin luthe, King Jr. in
Detroit. through Slturdly. FeD. 28.
Photo guilt co«le workshop. Saturde.
Feb 21. 4 the rr,u-urn. 315 E Warren

A- (/ Bful Street), Detroit.
Museum hours 9:30 8.m. to 5 pm

Tue•dm,Sundes Open,even dly; O
welk durirl Black History Month,

F-u,ry $3 for adults and $2 for

children aged 12 and younger.
(313) 494-5800

1»-1-ITY O/ -C-ORN

T,- TappirW. 1-4 p.m. Satu,day, FeD
28. N#.11 Ar-1 /0 .111 t* ./.
m®le trees, conditions will bo mudd,
.d poter.1.14 cold. 10 3...Xon'
Ingly. al•o looking Brindivk-* fa-
Nes =1d Niand:ld voiage to vDAI,XeW
to help collect up during the moole

mul*ng le-on, groupe limited to 20
p.ople, chlk-1 mult b.* ... 'I
six to participate, pror-n belin K
the Pony Bic n 4 4901 Eve,Ireen roid.
Degborn Free. (313) 5935338

POPULAR MUSIC

THE AUTU-0

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27. Motor Lou,We.
3515 Caniff, Han*r,nck. Cover charge.
21 and older. (alternative rock) (313)
3690900 or moto,351-aol.corn

BALL»00

With 16Pound Train, D.O.C., Fuel 357
and Beneath Ufe, 9 p.m. Fridm. Fe.
20. JO's Macomb Theatre. 31 N.

Walnut St., Mount Clemens. Covef

charge. 18 and older. (rock) (810) 465-
5154

10-NY BASSETT AND 1111 ILUES

•mmalmirs

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27, lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Uberty St.. Plymouth.
Covef charge. 21 end older. (organ*,-
ven blues) (734) 451-1213

9:30 p.m. to 1130 a.m. Friday-Saturday,
Feb. 2021, Bachelor's. 1967 Cass

Lake Road. Keego Harbor. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
682 2295

BIZER BROTHERS

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
21-22. Pages. 23621 Farmington Road.
Farmington. Free. 21 and older; 8 p.m.
to m.dnight Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28.
The Rattlesnake Club, 300 River Place,

Detroit. Free. All ages. (pop) (248)
477-0099/(313) 567-4400
BLUE SUIT WITH ALBERTA ADA-

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..
Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 6444800
BONNE TE-ROULLES

9 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 25, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800
eow WOW WOW

8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 24, Industry. 15 S.
Satinaw, Pontiac. $10 in advance. 18
and older. (retro) (248) 334·1999 or
http://www.961mett.com
BRIDGE

9 p.m. ThursdarSaturday, Feb. 1921.

and Thursday, Feb. 26, Bullfrot Bar and
Grill, 15414 Telegraph Road (one block
north of Five Mile Road), Redford. $3.
21 and older. (rock) (313) 5334477

BROKEN TOYS

With Merge, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27,
Matk Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.
Ferndate. $6. 18 and older. (rock)
( 248) 544-3030 or
http://www.themagkbag.corn
CASH MONEY

With Bantam Roostef. 9 p.m. Friday.

Feb. 20. Mi*c Stick in the Maiestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave., Detrort.
$5. 18 and older. (rock) (313) 831
POOL

CLOWN POUNDERS

With Khaki Warriors. 9 p.m. Friday, Feb.
20, Griffs Grill. 49 N. Saginaw, Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock)
(248) 33+9292

COME

8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, The Shelter
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $7 In advance. All
ages. (alternative rock) (313) 961-

MELT or http://www.96lmelt.com
TOMMY D BAND

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 2021.
Hennessey's, 49110 Grand River Ave.,

Wixom. Cover charge. 21 and older; 9
p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 27-28.
Bachelor's One, 1967 Cass Lake Road.

Keego Harbor. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (blues/rock) (248) 348-

4404/(248) 682 2295
-THE DEMA ILUES INDETROIT-

With Eddie -Guitar- Burns and Uncle

Jessie White. 24:30 pm. Saturday.
Feb. 21. Scarab Club, 217 Farnsworth,

Detroit. Free. All ages. (della blues)

(248) 262-2690

DETROIT ILUES BAND

9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 19. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 6444800

D.O.C.

Celebfates release of CD with pafty ind
pefformance. with special guests

Power Face. NISH Ind 7 Da,s Dead. 9

p.m Friday. Fet. 27, JO'. Mtomb
Theatre. 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Clemens. Cover charge. 18 Ind older.
(heavy rock) (810) 465-5154
UM-

9 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, Carnale
House's Blues Alley. 24200 Grand Rive,
Ave . Detroit. Free. 21 and older: 9 p.m

Thursday. Feb 26, Fox and Hounds,
1500 Woodward Ave.. Bloomflekl Hills.

Free. 21 ind older. ( blues) ( 313) 535-
3440/(248) 644 4800

.=1™ HOOK.4

8 p m Friday. Feb. 20. Malk Bil,
22920 Woodiud Ave. Fernd-. $8 in
advance 18 and older ( Deadhead)

(248> 5443030 of

http://www·themqkbil.com

WIth De Ruckus. Internal Aff-rs. DJ

Heed and DJ Ti. 9 p.m. Wed:,eadm. feb.
25. Malic Sbck In the Malest,c corn
plex. 4140 Woodword Ave . Detrolt $8
in -ance. 18 Ind older (hlphop/jur,
lie) (313) 833POOL
TOMI'll

With Bloodl,t. 6 p.m. Wedne-,. Flb
25. The Shelt. belo•, St An-*.'.

Hall, 431 E. Congr-. Detroit *10 In

ic),ance. All VI. On,tal) (313) 961
MEU 0, http://www.961milt.com

With Thi FrIYe, 9 p.m. Saturdl, FID.
21, Griffs Grill. 49 N. SV,n-. Por,(lac
Co- chuge. 21 and oide, (rocio
(248) 334-9292

Formit, of R-On. 9 p.m. Frldl, Fob

27, M.ic Stick In the M4estic com·
plex. 4140 Wood•-d Ave . Detrolt. M

in adionce. 18 - ok- (1•901/ lo,W-
writel (313) 83'Pool
IED",1 Cl»

Wlth Godiuki ind Supra Arp. 6 Bm.
Fnday. Fob. 20, The Shalter bel- St
Andrew'§ Hall. 431 E Correm•.
Det roit $5. All ages. (alt«napoe)
(313) 961-MELT 0,

http://www.96lmen.com

Featu,14 Rotiert Gallegode gultinst fof
Mitch Ryder. Gary R-mu-n, Ind
Car-an *inger Jody Raffoul, 9.30 p.m.
Sunda„ Feb. 22. Men,#tws Smoke. 100
S. M/n St.. Roy/ 0*. Free. 21 -d
older. (acoustic rock) (248) 500917
.OVE-".i"/MO.Ir

9 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 22. and 9 p.m.
Frida,-Saturday, Feb. 27-28. Bullfrog
Bac and Grill. 15414 Telegraph Road
(one block north of Five Mile Roam.
Redford. $3. 21 and older. (rock) (313)
533-4477

Mm em

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Wednesdm, Feb.
25. The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Arbor. $15. All ages. (pop) (734) 761-
1451 or http://www.daddyo.com/,k

10 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 21. Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsilmti.
Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock)
( 734) 4855050
HErcm

With The Gadgets and The Slackers. 6

p.m. Fridl, Feb. 27, St. Andrew's Hall.
431 E. Congress. Detroit. $8 in
advance. All ages. (ska) (313) 961-
MELT or http://www.961melt.corn
AL 1-L U® 11 LOVE IUTLmS

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20. Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. bberty St., Plymouth.
Cover cha,ge. 21 and older. (New

Orlean,style bootte-woogle/calun
soul/swing) (734) 451-1213

8 p.m. Fridl. Feb. 20, Mill Street Entry
below Clutch Cargo's, 64E. Hucon.
Pont,ac. $10.18 and older; 8 p.m.

Saturday. Feb. 21, Magk Bil. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $5. 18 and

older. (alternapop) (248) 3312362 or
http://www.961-1.corn / (248) 544-
3030 or http://www.thematibat.com

With Promise Ring. 6 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 21. St. And,-08 Hall. 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $8 in advance All
ages. (alternative rock) (313) 961
MELI or http://www.961men.com
AE JACKSON

8 p.m. Thursday. Fet). 19. and 7:30
p.m. Fnday, Feb. 20. Royal Oak Musk

Theatre. 318 W. Fourth St.. Royal Oak.
$27.50 In advance. 21 and oldef. (pop)
(248) 546-7610
GRACEJONES

9 p.m. doors, midnight concert Fn€lay.
Feb. 20, Clutch Cargo's. 65 E. Huron.
Pontiac. $23 in amance at

Ticketrnaster, and Chosen Books. 120

W. Fourth St., Royal Oak. 21 and older.
(248) 333-2362/(248) 5415758
KNIEE DEEP SHAG

With Mr. Freedom X, 9:30 p.m

Thursday, Feb. 26. Blind Pig. 20&208
S. First St . Ann Arbor $4 19 and

older. (funk) (734) 9968555

CHANTAL KREVIAZUK

With David R,ce. 7:30 p.m. Fr,day. Feb.
27. Royal Oak Music Theatre. 318 W

Fourth St.. Royal 04. $17.50 m

advance. 21 and older. ( pop) ( 248)
5467610

ION" D. LAMI

9:30 p.m. Thursday-Friday. Feb. 1920.

Ubrary Pub. 42100 Grand River, Novi

Free. 21 and older: 9:30 p.m. Saturdav.

Feb. 21. Libr Pub. 35230 Central
City Parkway. Westland. Free. 21 and

oldef. (pop) (248) 3449110/(734)
421-2250

U.OF AGO.4,1

Featurly new lead w,er Wh,treld

Crane. forrnerly of Ugly KId Joe, with
special guest FI. 7 9 m. Tuesday. Feb
24. The Shelter below St 'Andrew's

Hdl, 431 E Cor,ress, Detroit $10.01
in --ce An ages. (hard rock) (313)
961-MELT or http://www.961melt.corn

UTTLE RED AI® I IUIE

9 p.m Tue,day. Feb 24. Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodwifd Ave .

Bloomflold Hills. Free. 21 -d okle,

(blues) (248) 644-4800

MASTIR OF NONE

10 p.m. Thur-*.Fee. 26. Cross Street
S-on, 511 W. Crol St.. Ypmlinti.

Co- charge 18 Ind okler. (rock)
(734) 48&5050

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Wedneidl, Fib. 25,
Bullfrog Bar Ind Grin, 15414 Telegraph
Road (one block north of Five M,le
Ro/d). R-ord Fr- 21 -d older

(rock) (313) 5334477

9 pm Satwdl, Feb 21, Moby Chck's.
5452 Sch-fer Roid. Diarborn Cover

ch.ge 21 -d older. 8 pm. Tueld*.

Feb 24 a pert of a M- Gras Outy
* Mulc Menu. 511 Mormi St .

Detroit'* Greektown area. Coiw

charge 21 and *der: 9:30 p m
Weilie d*. Fib 25 Memphis Smoke

100 S M/n St . Roy/ O* F- 21
- 0-c. (blue,) (313) 581

3550/(313) 964-6368/(248) 541
0917

Innillilwwill"UL'

9 p.m. Frial-Saturol. FIb »21 Fox
Ind H- 1000 WI-*- Ave

Bloomnold H- F- 21 Ind ol-

(blues) ( 248) 644-4800

.CH mwi .® 11/ --

10 p.m Fridli Flb. 27. Croll St-t .
Station. 511 w Cro- a . Ypollinti. 
Co- ch=le 18 -d old- (rock)

(734) 48&5050

With Velour 100. Fllah Pipli Ind DIC©
Flichic. 9 pm. Saturdl, F- 21, Thi I
Record Collectol. 28143 W E,Ght Mile
Roll L,vo- $3 AN IIIL C t,mat•4
rock) (248) 473·8350

//0/Innw/:,Il

W,th Stepch•d. Coukiron Ind Red Tr-;
9 p.m Thur**, Feb 26, The
Pallid,urn Mt-c Clin. 17580 Fra:ho r
Roid. Rosev,Ne $3 18 Ind older.

(rock) (810) 7786404
p.lu.1,""r......al.,1

8:30 p m to 12:30 8.m Mondl. Fib. ,
23. Bulfro, 8, Ind Gn«. 15414

Telegraph Road Cone block north of Five

Mile Road). Redford Free 21 -1 ,
oldef. (rock) (313) 5334477

THE MUTOOKAS

With Gods Made Love and Ot•er Or•ve

9 p.m. Fridmy, Feb. 27, Griffs (kill, 49'
N. Sitin-, Pont,ac Cover chiwle. 21
and older. (rock) ( 248) 334-9292
AURA I

9 p.m. Thur-y, Feb. 26. Moby Dick'al
5452 Schae- Road. De-born. Cover

ch-ge 21 and older (blues) (313)
5813650

RU 18""In

9 p.m. Friday. Feb. 20. Cross Street '
Station, 511 W. Cro- St.. Ypi,lant,
Cover chige 18 Ind older (rock)
C 734) 48&5050

'IXTEBO HORS"'OWER

With Two Star Taliernacle, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 21. Gold Dollar. 3129
Cass Ave.. Detrot. $10 in advance. 18

and older. (dark, spooky rock/honky
took) (313) 961-MELT 01

http://www·961.melt.com
SUVER @OODIIAN A- TII

Iocu-OPS

10 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 19. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,laili.

Cover chile. 18 Ind oldef. (rock)
(734) 485-5050

With Triple Fast Act,on and Menthot. 6'
p.m. Friday. Feb. 27. The Shelter below

St Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Cotwess.
Detroit $7 In advance. All Ves. (*ef .
native rock) (313) 961 MELT M
http //www.96lmelt.com
SOL® FROG

With Plum Loco, 9:30 p.m. Frida„ Feb.
27, Blind P€. 206208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor $5. 19 Ind older. (rock) (734)
9968555

SPAce,00 ,

With Bond. 8 p.m. Thuridly, Feb. 26,
7th House. 7 N. Satin- St.. Pontlic
$10 in advance 18 and older. (alter-
tive rock) 4248) 3358100 0

http://www.961rnelt-com
JAY STIELSTRA

8 p.m. Sundan Feb. 22, The Ark, 316
S. Maln St.. Ann Arba. $10, $9 mern
bers, students, seniors. All Ies. (coun-
try) (734) 761 1451 0,

http://www.daddyo.corn/ark

C™ St-TIEI -OJICT -™CA1Iq
D-6

9 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 21. Lowef Town -

Gnil, 195 W. bbefty St.. Plymouth.
Cover charge 21 and oldef. (blues)

(734) 451-1213

7 p.m. Fndm. Feb. 20. T-,dem Bu.
651 W. Baltimore. in Detroit'; New

Cente, area Free 21 and older; 9 p.m.
Saturdm. Fet) 21. Fifth Avenue. 215 W

Fifth Ave . Royal 0*. Free. 21 and
older. (R&8) (313) 87}1739/(248)
542-9922 or

http.//www.rust.net/-,steler/sun
mess.htm.

1//lelimli/TROU'll/"

8 p.m. Tuesday. Fee. 24. Cadillac Ca0e.
30555 Grand R,ver Ave.. Farr™rton
Hills. Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
4762010

MARY THOR-ON Al® TNE Dam

CHUIN IUJU AND

8 p.m. Fnday-Saturday. Feb. 20.21.
Lonestar Coflee House. 207 S.

Woochvard Ave.. Birmirham. Frei. All
//es. (blues) (248) 642-2233

3 SPEED

Celebrate rele-e of debut CO .Ith per
forrnance. 10 p m. Fl•,dm. Feb. 20.

Tower Records. 1214 S. Unlver,ty, Anh
Arbor Free. All ales (alte,not,ve rock)
( 734) 741-9600

UICLE IOOIY

9 pm. Thursal. Feb 26. JO'§ Micorr,6
Theatre. 31 N. Waln,R St.. Mount

Clemens Cove, chuge 18 ind older 
(rock) (8103 46*5154

RAV VOL- M® IONIC U

9 p.m. Thuradm. Feb. 19. and Thur-„
Feb. 26. Hamlin Pub North. 741 S. .
Lipeer Road Lake Onon Free 21 Ing

older: 9 p.m Fr-v. Feb 20. Goo•e .
Ill-d. 1538 Cal Lae Roid. Keego ,
Harbo, Cover charge. 21 Ind oldli.
( blueil ( 248) 814-8109/( 248) 682· .
4586

9 p.m Fr-, Saturd*v, FIb. 27 28.
Mob, Dick s. 5452 Schae- Roid.

De*rborn Cover charge 21 Ind ok- ·
(blues) ( 313) 581-3650

n. ma .100'

W,th The Still. 9:30 p.m. Thur,(1*. Fl*

19 Blind Ple. 206208 S Fir« 91 A-
A,bo, $10 In adim. 19 ind olam
(an-nat- rock) (734} 9968555 or .

http://.w. 99mulle.com

-IN' Rm .
9 p.m Fr-v. Feb 20. Moby DICK'§, ·
5452 Schiefer Roid. De--,4 C-r

ch/p 21 -O 0-, (rock) (313) 581
3060

.

T
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'The Borrowers' is a tiny family film treasure
Som.how .rhe

11(lUill Borrowers"

PUAIa pa.,.d me by.
The series of

books, about a
family of little
people who

relide under the
floor boarda, ha
been a children's
favorite since

first published
JOH" in 1962.

AIONA-AN If they're half
a• good as the

new movie version, I can under-
Itand the reaion for all the fuls.
Exciting, touching, and imagina-
tively designed, this British
import is one of those rare
movies that will please adults u
much as the children who drag
them to it.

Peagreen and Arietty (Tom
Felton and Flora Newbigin) are
the mouse-sized brother and sis-

ter who live in a cozy Engliah
hou- The opening ,how, them
in the act of 'borrowing" from
the larger humani they cohabi-
tate with. When Arietty get•
locked in the freezer during a
Bearch for ice cream, it'* up to
her agile father Pod (Jim Broed-
bent) to get her out of it.

Mother Homily (Celia Imire),
meanwhile, minds the home
front, fashioning houiehold
necessities out of things like
thimbles, fabric Bcrape and board
game pieces.

-rhe Borrowers» im a delight on
several levels. As a children's
movie it deliver, a strong mei-
-ge about family and communi-
ty unity. It allo offers a hismable
villain played by John Goodman,
a scheming lawyer who steals
the deed to the Borrowers' home.

From here the movie becomes
an elaborate chase through
English city streets and into

such unusual locations a, an
antiquated milk bottling plant.
This i, where the movie gets
intereeting for adults, since the
product placement im decidedly
modern but the settings all
recall the 1960*.

Director ter Hewitt and his
talented production crew have
itaged a number of marvelous
set pieces that will have the
hearts of all age, racing. At one
point Goodman's lawyer takes a
hammer to the walls u the chil-
dren skitter along the beams,
pluter exploding just centime-
ten behind them.

For his part, John Goodman
(Been in no less than four movies
this month) has theproper larg-
er-than-life quality to take on
this new breed of Lilliputian. He
even gets strung up Gulliver-
style.

His slapstick scenes are offhet
by clever bits with a police offi-

cer (Hugh Laurie's Officer
Steady) whose attempts to be
polite and helpful inadvertently
.poil the lawyer's odious plani.
In another bit of inspired cast-
ing, Mark Williams plays an
exterminator who looks like a
cross between the Orkin and
Good Humor Men. Though com-
missioned to destroy the med-
dlers, he has a healthy respect
for the legendary creatures he
has never ieen - until now.

Despite the wamless quality of
the special effects, -rhe Borrow-
ers" has the feel of a tiny trea-
sure. Disney could learn a trick
or two from the Brits when it
comes to making a movie that
charms u much as it dazzles

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail message,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

FOUGIA•1 FIUI

Family feature: John Goodman as the evil lawyer,
Ocious R Potter, says his final words to the Clock fami-
ly in"The Borrowers
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D™nat Robert Duvall as «The Apostle-E:F." in a scene from «The Apostle,» written
and directed by Duvall.
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A sampling of what's playing
at alternative movie theaters
across metro Detroit as reviewed
by John Monaghan.

Detroit Aim Theatre Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Call (313) 833-2323
for information. ($5.50; $4.50
students/seniors)

"Ma Vie En Rose" (France/Bel-
gium-1997). Friday-Sunday, Feb.
20-22 (call for showtimes). A
seven-year-old boy raises some
eyebrows when he informs fami-
ly and friends that what he
wants to be when he grows up is
a girl.

"Different for Girls"

(Britain-1996). 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Feb. 23. Rupert Graves plays
a 34-year-old delivery messenger
whose 'punk' lifestyle changes
when he meets a shy blonde who
recently underwent a sex change
operation.

Magic Ba/ 22918 Woodward,
Ferndale. Call (248) 544-3030 for
information. ($2)

Boogie Nights" (USA-1997).
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 19. One
of last year's most challenging
and kinetic film experiences was
this look at the pornographic
movie industry just before the
rise of video. Mark Wahlberg
stars, but it's Julianne Moore
and Burt Reynolds who copped
the O•car nominations in amaz-

ing supporting roles.
"Deconstructing Harry"

(USA-1997). 9:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 25. Woody Allen's latest
has evoked a love-hate relation-

ship among viewers. Here he
plays a surprisingly profane ver-
sion of his neurotic New Yorker,
whose fictional creations merge
cleverly with his real life.

Main Art Theatre 118 N.

Main Street Cat 11 Mile Road),

COMINO A171IA«

Scheduled to opon Ff-y. Feb 20

Thrill about I bitt.' Ind diollk.,loned
Inion who return' hom' Ind.'off-Id

a chance ton*.eome 0-y money
Just by wrnly 0 notl and m*14 a
thr,ateNY phor. call OF cour. thw•
li no Nly money *am Woody Hu*
mon, Ellul:'th Shul

Com,d, with ahoart follows a Iiril of
domer#,4 0*rall<,us attemets b, a
.lin#,O.0,0.1. 001,0. *uder' I h,
trle'to k.,0 NI famH, low« St-
Marlon W.-

Royal Oak. Films play through
at least Thursday, unless noted
otherwise. Call (248) 542-0180
for information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents, seniors and matinee; $3
twilight)

"Live Flesh" (Spain-1997).
The latest from Pedro Almodovar
(«Women in the Verge of a Ner-
vous Breakdown") as a well-

drawn but surprisingly ordinary
tale of murder, obsession, and
unrequited love.

"The Apostle" (USA-1998).
Robert Duvall wrote, directed,
and starred in this story of a
preacher who finds his personal
rode to salvation, helped in part
by his wife (played by Farrah
Faweett).

Oscar and Lucinda» (USA-
1997). Ralph Fiennes plays a
controversial wagering priest
who finds his soulmate in
heiress Cate Blanchett. Directed
by Gillian Armstrong.

Redford Theatre 17360

Laheer (at Grand River), Detroit.
Call (313) 537-2560 for informa-
tion. ($2.50)

"The Unsinkable Molly
Brown" (USA-1964). 8 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 20; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, p.m. Feb. 21 (organ
overture begins a half hour
before showtime).

Debby Reynolds plays the
plucky 'Titanic" survivor who
went from rap to riches in Den-
ver in the late 18008. Songs are
provided by "The Music Man's»
Meredith Wilson.

South/!eld Clas,ic Cinema
Seri- Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield, South-
field. Call (248) 424-9022 for
information. ($3)

Black weetern, - "Bronze
Buckaroo* (USA-1938) and
-Harlem Ride, the Range» CUE;A-
1939). 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 20. A

'TION.

SchoNIed to epen Fridl. F- 27

Excluelvily * thi Mlan Aft Th-r.. A
t- of two couples one In thol, 201 the
oth,r in thet, 401 who- troubled m-
rly- blcome Intwined. St- Nick
Nolt•. Jull' Chnetle.

In , world wher, women h- f- fight,
and Ue troatod like proporty. the moet
clotlv*Irl woman of her day darn to
confront convention to become a pow-
M I.C. for ch-e

Fdull,tic thrill/ -0,0 a man who

-*,ns In a h.0 Hom, only to .m-

U

pair of westerns starring ,
African-American matinee idol and Detroit native Herbert Jef-
fries. Both are musicals and fea-
ture an all-black cast.

Star South/leld 12 Mile Roa@
(west of Telegraph), Southfield.
Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.50;
$4.50 before 6 p.m.)

"Four Days in September"
(Brazil-1997). This story of the
1969 kidnapping of an American
ambassador to Brazil (Alan
Arkin) has been nominated for

Best Foreign Film Oscar.
Zero Effect" (USA-19981.

From Jake Kasdan, son of writ-
er/director/former Detroiter
Lawrence Kasdan comes this
quirky thriller about a Holmes-
like detective (Bill Pullman) and
his assistant (Ben Stiller) in

search of a rich man'§ lost keys. . "Wai the Dog" ,USA-1997).
·Robert DeNiro plays a Washing- h
ton spin doctor extraordinaire B
who gets the President out of hot
water by staging a fake war with •1
Albania. Dustin Hoffman stars · E
as the Hollywood producer who P
helps stage the ruse. - R

Windior Film Theatre 2135Wyandotte Street West, Windsor, : 
Canada. Call (519) 254-FILM for
specific film information. ($5.25 : 0
Canadian; $4 US.)

-The Myth of Fingerprints"
CUSA-1997). 7 p.m. Friday-Sun-
day, Feb. 20-22. A New England
family reunion is the setting fot
this low-budget comedy '

"Sick: The Life and Death

of Bob Flanagan, Super.
ma,ochist" (USA-1996). 9:15

p.m. Friday-Sunday, Feb. 20-22.
Comedian and performance
artist Flanagan found that sado-
masochism helped in his bout
with cystic fibrosis. The rest of
us get to share his pleasure/pain
in this Sundance favorite docu-

mentary.

he cannot remem-.

nlllr
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e |After 20 years, Sun Messengers finally cu;Ztalbum
1 m C.=. noco

 · During the last 20 yearm, Tlm
1 ;un Me-engers have provided a
B .undtrack to nightclubs, ban,
I le Detroit Mu•ic Awarb, wed-
1 lings, partie• and Detroit Pi,-

1,- I tons games
I ; Now the RAB band want, its
I Inusic to echo throughout the
1 ¢wmes of its fans. After two
1 ¢ecades in the busine., The Sun
R Messengers have released its
1 debut CD tate Night Cruise,'
I f *People don't know ue a. a
 recording act. We've been pri-
1 marily known u a live act. Our

ce in Detroit music history
i been established, but we're
,ing to lengthen our legacy,

said Rick Steiger, the band's
--

POL*1411 n- leader who play• the baritone
er and alto saxophon-

The Sun Me§•engers' materialck Ami-
has appeared on compilations,
two singles, a cassette and a
four-song 12-inch ER The band
never put out a full-length
recording simply because it did-
.'t have time.

 'Actually four of the tracks
kere recorded in February of
5996. Then there were two fac-
pro - after about May we get
really busy plus we believe in
kad-testing the material. We
Bon't just put it together and
kecord it. We have to develop and

C€.

Pla
al

hoi

1

SerenadIng The Palace: Th

Miller, Dan Mayer, John'"1
*Speck' Colden and Rick S

play the material for awhile."
'Late Night Cruise" features a

mix of original and cover tunes
including the Count Basie-
inspired «Splanky," and a revved-
up version of Teddy Pender-
grass'g fI Can't Leave Your Love
Alone." The eight-piece band
honors Motown with "Imaginary
Heaven," a medley of The Temp-
tations' Just My Imagination,"
written by Southfield resident
Barrett Strong and his partner
Norman Whitfield, and "Heaven"
by the group Solo. The title
track, penned by keyboardist

V

?u n Messengers - from

tone» Auton, Arthur
iger.

Arthur "Speck» Colden and
Valerie McCullers, infuses funk

and jazz.
The Sun Messengers is one of

the few bands in the area who

ian't struggling to get ita music
heard. From high atop The
Palace of Auburn Hills, The Sun
Messengers serenade Pistons
fans with original and cover
songs.

Playing in front of 20,000 peo-
ple a night adds to the name
recognition. It really helps. It's
the final piece in a puzzle;
Steiger said.

left, Tipp Hayes, William Elijah, Terry Thunder, Russ

it: part of a great thing Thii
. theprime tin. forb.ketball
but a slow time for the band
bu,ine- -

Ai a tribute to the 1996-97

Detroit Pistons, band member
William Eluah, trumpeter/vocal-
ist, wrote Who'% Got Da Skill:'
a bonus track on the 14*ng CD,
available at The Palace cker
Room store at the arena

"William Elijah knocked it
right out. He *aid, 'OK, you do
this. You do that' and boom, he
wrote the words right at the
game. Now that theyre (Tbe Pis-
tons) playing better again itll
give us more inspiration to write
songs. There's been a lot of frus-
trating losses,» Steiger said

This is the third season that
The Sun Meseengers ha• served
a• #the official band of the

Detroit Pistons.» The Harper
Woods-based band was hired

after Palace Sports and Enter-
tainment executives saw The

Sun Messengers's performances.
"Over the years we had seen

them playing at various spots in
the metropolitan Detroit area
and always thought that they
displayed a fun style and atmo-
sphere. (But it'8) not only that.
They're a quality group of musi-
cians. They were just what we
were looking for,» said Peter Sko-
rich, vice president of broadcast-

ing and multi-media for Palace
Spolt, and Entertainment

Thi organization win't look-
ing for a 00- band- but creat-
ed the pomtion for The Sun M--
aengen. Having the band play at
Piston, and selected Detroit
Viper, home gamei, hearkens
back to the da, when Itadium,
and arena, provided live music
dunngsporting events

-It's a live Iporting event, a lot
of the live entertainment hu
been extracted from the game
Everybody used tohave an organ
player, now it's all canned music.
There'a nothing wrong with
canned music but after you play
40-50 games in a *eason and
your fans are only identifying
with the same 15 mong, all year,
then that'* when you add a live
element like The Sun Mes,en-
gers and make it more a diver»e
entertainment event,- Skorich
explained.

The eight-member group -
which alao includee Terry Thun-
der (drums and vocals), Tipp
Hayes (bass), Russ Miller (sax),
John 1-bone- Paxton (trombone
and vocals) and Dan Mayer (gui-
tar) - plays throughout the
game.

"We play a half hour before the
game, and then we play a lead-in
to time-outs, and then we play in
and out of time outs and some-

tim- through the whole tim-
out'. and then on' loa, at th'
end of the gam': he 'aid

For St-pr it'i a dream com
true.

-I'ma big basketball fan I'vi
-en a ki llood b-ketball.. .

Although it h- taken 20 yo•nt
for The Sun Meo,en,en to pu£
out ita firit CD, itk Ioing to takq
a lot 1- than that for the nexl

CD to come out. A follow-up will
bein,tore,thts year- a wayof
debrating The Sun M-emgon
20th anniversar,

-We to•,6 the --,th of January
off from rehearsing We're back
into rehearsals and now we'rt

=t of deciding and choo,ing the
iongi. You can imagine a band
that: been 1-nd-locillu*
we have quite a few Bonge h.
laid

9'm dead set on creating a
presence for the band a• a
recording act. Even if it'* just
locally..

The Sun Me-engen performs
at home Detrott Pistons games at
The Palace of Auburn Hills. 2
Championship Dr. (1-75 and
Lapeer Road). Auburn Hills.
Tickets are $15-$28. For more
information. call (248) 377-0100
or visit http: i l www. palacenet.
com or http: / 1 www. rust. net ;
-r,teiger/,unniesihtm
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At its shows, the goal of 1
Dearborn-based ethereal T
»nd American Mars is to mi
it all go away.

=We want to make all of th

 Grp ofrs
Speed is fun

IACUTA- Take somethi

PASS totally seriouE
real time a

speed it up
suddenly )
have Alvin a

the Chipmun
Take Shal

speare (pleas
Brevity is si
posedly the a

ANN of wit, so tonii
DEUSi on Backato

Pass on Detr

Public Dlevision, we're going
bring you a bunch of plays by 1
Bard himself.

How to fit an entire Shal

•peare play into a half hot
Enter "The Compleat Works
Wllm Shkspr (abridged)" by 1
Reduced Shakespeare Compa
3'he show's a fund-raiser for 1
Hilberry Theatre, 80 I call
*ayne State'• Blair Anderson
the scoop. -They did this pl

 -ACADEMY AV
BEsr ACTOR    -

igy kinds of things disappear when
of people come to see us,» said
·an ginger/guitarist Thomas Trimble,
ion formerly of the minimalist duo
: to Breech with Missy Gibson.
ng To accomplish that, American

mp Mars surrounds its audience

cke with its landscape of cinematic
ors tales, Bauhaus-like dark guitars
aer and Trimble's lush vocals.

;08 We're a little bit more visual

y's than a typical rock band. We're
e 8 not super loud. We're not a 'big
ipe scissor-kick rock group.' We're

like (the British trip-hop act)
the Portishead. Their songs sound
)Op like soundtrack stuff. We want

ike our music to play like a sound-
track," Trimble said.

ose American Mars released its

abrdgd Shk
ny. last year, and I completely
ing adored it. They do everything!
i in The second act is 'Hamlet,' first

nd in double time, then in triple
i - time, and then they do it back-

ou wards." Does Shakespeare lend
ind itself to comedy? «All three acto. 8

ks. play various roles. Classically
ze- you had men playing women's
e!). roles, and in camp you have the
jp- same thing. ..."
oul

Iht Blair made special note of the
tge actors involved. «There's some-

'oit thing special that all three of
to these grad students - Karl Kip-

the pola, David Engelman and Bret
Tuomi - know the classics very

ke- well. So the material speaks to
ir? theater-goers but is also funny
of for neophytes. They play it on

the many levels. They're the creme
ny. de la creme of the department.
the And they did this in their free
ed time for the love of it, for the joie
for de theater if you will."
lay Next we take a look at a six-
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soundtrack, its debut album
«American Mars," in October
1997. Recorded at the Temper-
mill in Ferndale with Dave

Feeny on Feb. 14, 1997, the CD
was not an easy task.

"We did it by ourselves. There
was some excitement balanced

with a healthy amount of dread.
We had never done it before. It

really was a learning experi-
ence," Trimble said.

The band - which included

Trimble, bassist/VOCalist/gui-
tarist Karla K Richardson. gui-
tarist Brad Richards and drum-

mer Dave Lentz at the time -

told Feeny how much money it
could spend and took it from
there. Although American Mars

Bpr as bnfi
week happening in Ann Arbor
that explores surrealism, the
Exquisite Cori)se. I asked Back-
stage Pass producer Katherine
Weider to explain. -rhe exquisite
corpse was a name invented by
the surrealists around the turn

of the century. They played it in
cafes and parlors, and it can be a
literary game, ofa visual game.

"Visually what you do is get a
piece of paper. One person does
the head and you cover most of it
up, leaving a little bit showing at
the bottom go there's some kind

of connection. The next person
does the tone, and you cover it
up in the game way The last per-
son does the legs, then you
uncover it all and see what

you've got. And these terms are
loose, so you wind up with odd
things - a banana for a head, a

IOIIY {ll

#Ailll$011 V $

1
1

6 1

STARTS FRIDAY,

had to work within financial con-

strainti, the band 'did every-
thing the way we wanted to do
it.»

Trimble's lyrics are miniature
movies in their own right. The
musically haunting «Hourglass"
describes the anxiety prior to the
end of a relationship C'You ask
your lover to tell you that you're
through/You wait around for
something you can lose").
Crush," a raucous duet between

Trimble and Richardson, shares
the excitement of infatuation: 'Is

she illusion? - or sheer perfec-
tion/ light of day - or dark con-
fection/ the honey sweeter - the
stinger neate.»

A late-starting musician, Trim-

fr Hlbry
rooster'a body, webbed feet,
whatever. The media can also

vary, so you have part collage,
part drawing and Bo on.*

So what can people expect in
Ann Arbor? *Sharon Curry orga-
nized 60 or 70 artists to partici-
pate in this exquisite corpse
exhibition. They either had to
find collaborators of be assigned
them, and they had about six
months to get together to do
theae games on a large scale. The
exhibit at the Ann Arbor Art

Center is the result of these

games, and it is really the heart
of the festival.

Also on the big show, singer-
songwriter Edwin McCain
That's all on Backstage Pass
tonight on Detroit Public Televi-
sion at midnight, repeated Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m.

1I{TI 6INA

11

Irs 111 IS[
l[INS lili

m'mul

FEBRUARY 20th,
E NEAR YOU

ble has only written songs since
1987 when he was in his late
teens.

9 tried to teach myself the gui-
tar three or four times, but I just
gave up. It seemed like a pretty
cool stance to take -'rock guy,' »
said Trimble who has since
learned to play the instrument.

In some circles the description
=pop music- is considered an
insult. But American Mars -
which now includes guitarist
Gary Watts, formerly of Scott
Fab and Crossed Wire, drummer
Lentz and Trimble - considers it

a compliment.
Nt's pop with a twist. Pop's a

lot more interesting than rock,
Trimble said.

Lentz added, -It's a lot more
inventive lately.

Trimble said -at the end of the
day" there's no need to worry
about labels.

I don't think we behold to any
idea like indie authenticity.
We're not concerned about peo-
ple questioning our credibility.-

The band will soon embark on
its second tour of the Midwest

and the mouth this spring, and its
first visit to Europe in the fall.
Watts, who joined American

Man last fall, explained that the
highlights of the first tour for,
him were when the band waf
able to connect with the audi-•
ence.

-When you can overcome com<
plete strangers and make therk
forget about everything else ia
the room (that'• satisfying). I:
love that connection.

Amencan Man pia, follounnak
Jim Carroll': spoken-word per,
formance at 9 p.m. Saturday,t
Feb. 21, at the Magic Stick in thet
Maje•tic complex. 4140 Wood-
ward Ave., Detroit. Tickets are
$12.50 in advance for the 18 and
older show. For more informal
tion, call (313) 833-POOL or.

(248) 645-6666.-Amencan Man-

is available in independent
record and Harmony House
stores. through the band'* web-
site - http:/ /www.american-
mancom

If you have a question or com-
ment for Christina Fuoto write
her at The Obeerver & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft
Road, Livonia, Mich., 48150, or
tue e-mail at ch•oco@,01.com, or
leave a message at (734} 953-
2045. ext 2130

ce" phones.
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Zagat Survey serves up diners' views of best restaurants
R 'llullOR HEALD
Ip'MILWEr!-

Tired of a critic downgrading a
restaurant you like? Or con-
versely, heaping prai,e on one

T you dialike? Would the best rat-
ing come from aurveying 'real

, diners,0 folks like you, who love
to eat out?

In the late 1970:, that's what
Nina and Tim Zagat (rhymes
with the cat) and a group of their
New York City friends thought.
By 1979, the Zagats created a

' new standard for the re,taurant

and travel guide business with
introduction of their first Zagat
Restaurant Survey.

The first survey polled 100
friends, colleagues and business
clients. It was a photocopied list
of 75 New York City restaurants
with brief comments about each,
on a single legal-size *heet of
paper.

Between 1979 and 1983, the
first formal publishing year for
the Zagat Survey, the surveyor
bale mounted to 600, rating 300
New York reitauranto. Their
food passion and restaurant crit-
ics hobby was coiting the Zagats
every spare moment of time and
nearly $12,000 annually It was
time for now 55-year-old Nina

and her 57-year-old husband
Tim, both Yale Law School grad-
uates, to give up law practice:
and become publishing
entrepreneum!

TIME magazine praised the
Zagat Survey u 'gastronomica;
democracy in action.» And it i,
just that.

Today, a literal army of foodiem,
who volunteer to review reitau-
ranta in 40 cities, have created
the restaurant guides known u
Zagat Surveys. The 1998 edition
billed u "America's Tbp Re,tau-
rants" $ 12.95 can be found in all
major area bookstores and at
William,-Sonoma locations in
Troy, Ann Arbor, Livonia and
Novi.

Under the chapter titled
Detroit, 23 restauranti were
rated by 1,200 volunteer survey-
on. Not all are Detroit. Both
the Rowe Inn and Tapawingo in
Ellsworth are deeervedly includ-
ed. Beating the area top 10 list
are The Lark and The Golden
Mushroom.

Zagat surveyors rate each
restaurant on food, decor and
service using a 0-30 scale.
Scores of 20-25 are considered

very good to excellent with 26-30
viewed as extraordinary to per-

fection. Cit refiect, the -ti-

mated price of one dinnar with
oae drink and tip. I.unch at the
same eatery ia usually 25 per-
cent le- Cost rating• are In.-
pensive, $16 and under; Moder-
ate $16 to *30; Expendve *31 to
$50; and Very Expenlive $61 or
more.

Surveyon comments are oum-
marized by a paid local editor in
each of the 40 citiem. Literal
comments are shown in quota-
tion marki. Symboli indicate
whether re•ponoes were mixed
or uniform.

Zagat Surveys do not indicate
whether alcohol, beer and/or
wine are served. Gail Zarr,
Zagat's managing editor said,
"We believe most of the restau-
rants do have a licenie.»

When I explained that'i not
the case for smaller, well-run,
highly recommendable, usually
ethnic restaurants in the metro-

Detroit area, she responded, «We
should probably look into includ-
ing thiC

A itand alone salute to fine

dining is Zagat Survey 1997
Update Michigan Reataurante,
Focusing on Detroit and Envi-
roni. This $9.95 pocket-size

book gi- amore complete look
at Michigan. While it sport, last
year, it i, current, except for
-taurant, that opened in 1997.
A Michigan Update is not oo the
drawing board until late 1998 or
early 1999, w the 1997 edition im
still the best for a broad
overview.

But, that'i where the Obeerver
& Eccentric Entertainment -c-
tion comes in. Each Thursday,
Dining bring, you news of what'•
new in the reitaurant acene. If
you need to Me back Dining cov-
erage and you have Internet
accesm, contact the newspapers
at www. oeonline.com for a cap-
sulized review.

Zagat invites you to be a
reviewer in their city Restaurant
Surveys or in their nationwide
Hotel Survey. To get contacted
for the next Survey, send a bum-
ne-ize ,elf-addre-ed stamped
envelope to ZAGAT SURVEY, 4
Columbus Circle, New York, NY
10019 indicating the Survey in
which you would like to partici-
pate, e.g. Detroit or Hotel. Each
participant surveyor will receive
a free copy of the resulting Sur-
vey when it's published.

1/AGAT
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Dining guide: Zagat Survey ofAmerica"s Tbp Restau-
rants includes 23 «tops' in Michigan.

,VHAT'S COOKING

To share news about What's

Cooking» at your restaurant,
send or fax information to Keely
Wygonik, Entertainment Editor,
Obierver & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150 or fax (734) 591-7279.

We're looking for information
about places to celebrate St.
Patrick'o Day. Send us your
entertainment and menu infor-
mation u soon as possible.
1•Wa RAn

Michigan Culinary Food &
Wine Extravaganza 6:30-10 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, Tb raise money
for the Michigan Culinary Tham
and Scholarship Fund, 24 of the
area's top chefs and restaurants
present magnificent wine and
food pairings under the theme
"Celebrating Mardi Gru: Live
entertainment provided by Sky-
line and the Back Street Horns
band. General admission tickets

$75 per person or Gold Salon
$125 per person available by
phoning Mac *Ray'• (810) 463-
9660 ext 427. The restaurant is

; at 30675 North River Rd, Harri-
 son Township (lees than three

miles east of I-94, next to Self-
ridge Air National Guard Base).
mARV,r' 1//"/O

Chefs Remy Berdy and Mark
Benenati are offering two Fat
Tuesday Specials for $8.95 each
on Tuesday Feb. 24 - Homemade
Pierogi stuffed with potato,
spinach and chicken topped off
with a golden boulet sauce, or
Homemade traditional cheese

pierogi accompanied with
sauteed cabbage and onions
topped off with a ,our cream dill
sauce. Entrees include soup or
salad, fresh vegetable medley.

Friday Lenten Specials -
Homemade Manhattan Chowder

or New England Chowder, two or
more seafood opecials Fridays
during Lent iuch u marinated
salmon, Maryland Crab Cakem,
Lemon Sole Rebecca, Broiled
Whitefish, Grilled Tuna with

Citrus Sauce served with loup or
salad, potato and vegetable med-
ley Cost will range from $10.96
to $13.95 for I.enten seafood ape-
cials.

Marvin'o Bistro is at 15800

Middlebelt, Livonia, call (734)
522-5600 for information/re,er-

vations. Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 13,4-11 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 14. Bar open until 2
a.m. each evening. Pianists
Jimmy Knight and Carl Larson
perform 7:30 p.m. to midnight
Wedne,da, and Saturdayi.

Look for feature story about
Marvin's Bistro on next week's

Dinning page in Entertainment.

Jimmy Schmidt closed his
Stelline restaurant in the Som-
ereet Collection on Jan. 15. Him
newest venture, Smitt» Grill in
downtown Rochester, ha, been
very succe-ful since iti opening
in December. He believes the

Rochester venue appeals to the
same dining audience ao did a
Troy location.

Matt Prentice's Unique
Restaurant Corporation will ren-
ovate the Stelline location to
Portabella, a casual Italian
restaurant. The planned open-
ing is May. The day it openi,
we'll close Sebastian's,- Prentice
said.

But that's not all prentice ham
on his plate! Flying Fish lavern
will open at the end of February
in the former location of Mem-
phi• Smoke at Maple and
Orchard Lake Road, West Bloom-
field.

The menu will be similar to

Tavern on 13 in Birmingham,
but exploiting the seafood con-
cept a bit more; prentice noted.
\Duet, another Unique Re,tau-
rant Corporation reitaurant, to
belocated inthebuilding next to
Orchestra Hall in Detroit, has
been on the drawing board for
mome month:. Planned opening
8 mid-April.

Cm.i,rs CRAI

Kenwood Winemaker'§ Dinner,
6 p.m. Monday, March 2. Cost
$75 per per,on, include, all taxee
and gratuiti- Try dx of Sono-
ma Countf• Kenwood Vineyardi
wine, at a *ix-courie dinner.

Doe, red wine go with Sh? Try
Kenwood Jack undon Zinfandel
with New Orlean, Pecan Catfiah
with creole meuniere *auce as
the first of two entrees and
decide! Reservation, required.
The re,taurant i at 6498 Crook•
Road, Troy, call (248) 879-2060

Saint Louis Bread with loca-
tions in Weit Bloomfield and

Lathrup Village im unveiling its
new name with a special ceremo-
ny and donation to local chan-
ties.

The neighborhood bakery-cafee
will be known as Panera Bread.

The new exterior signage was
unveiled Tuesday, Feb. 17 by
Weit Bloomfield Town,hip
Supervisor Jeddy Hood and
Lathrup Village Mayor Frank
Brock. Panera Bread 8 meeking
suggestions from it• cuotomers
for local charities which deserve

recognition.
In return, Panera Bread will

donated 1,000 loaves of fresh-
baked bread to these groupe over
the next month. Panera Brad
al,0 will donated 25 cents from
the sale of each loaf of bread at
each of the three Detroit-area

bakery-cafes through Feb. 21 to
Forgotten Harvest.

The West Bloomfield Panera

Bread bakery cafe is at 6399
Orchard Lake Road, (248) 855-
9209.

The Lathrup Village Panera
Bread bakery cafe is at 27661
Southfield Road, (248) 443.0282.

The Novi location. 25875 Novi
Road, (248) 374-1701 opened
Nov. 19 u Panera Bread.

W,mRFUT IEER H'1"10

Schoolcraft College Gourmet
Club and Merchant's Fine Wine

- Dearborn, Royal Oak and Mil-
ford is hosting the Third Annual
Winterfe,t Beer Thiting. 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, February 25 at
Schoolcraft College in the Water-
man Center, 18600 Haggerty
Rod, Livonia Cone block we,t of
(I-275 between Six and Seven
Mile Roado). The co,t i $30 per
person, call (734) 462-4422 to
order tickets.

The event will feature Ane cui-

sine, 80 to 100 been to select
from, taitings limited to 50, door
prize, and complimentary tast-
ing glan

The food menu feature, assort-
ed charcuterie and seafood ter-

rine plattere, mixed grilled
sausages, beer breads, relishes,
and chee- and crackers.

A Texa• food station will fea-

tured beer chili, corn spoon
bread, and rattleinake pizza; A
wide variety of quesadillas, dips
and a salea bar will be at the
Mexican Station; and a deuert
bar will offer black and tan

chee,ecake with cherry beer
sauce.

Ticket: can be purchased at
the Student Activities Office,
lower Waterman Center, or Mar-
chant'o Fine Wine locationi You

must be 21 years old, or older to
attend this event.

-QUE RESau"/IN CORPORK"ON
The Southwest Feast, Feb. 19

at Relish, 34555 W. 12 Mile
Road, Farmington Hills, (248)
489-8852; Feb. 21 at Sebastian's
Grill, inside Somenet Collection
South, Troy, (248) 6494625.

Each feast begins at 6:30 p.m.
The cost is $34.96 per person,
not including tax or gratuity A
wine package will be offered at
an additional coot. Call the

restaurant of your choice for
tiana/information.

Menu features Soup Course -
Confit of Duck & P-le Sowp,
Ancho Chile, & Tbrtilla Confetti;
Firit Coune - Lobster & Crab

meat Chile Relleno, Goat Cha-
& Shellfi,h Ranchero Sauce;
Principle Courie - Lime-Mari-
nated Block Island Swordfish,
Tbmatillo Beurre·Blanc & Span-
ioh Rice Pilaf; Grand Finale -
Eepre,so Flhn and Kahlua
Caramel Sauce.

Gorman hai# at Moreli,
30100 Telegraph, Bingham
Farms 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
26 feature, guest ®peaker
Johann Selbach. Comt $75 per
per,on, including tax andgratu-
ity Call (248) 642-1094 for reeer-
vations. The event will feature

Ieven wine, and a special menu
featuring Maine gbater & Gulf
Shrimp T-ada, Apricot Glazed
Grouper, Roaited Certified
USDA Prime Strip Sirloin, and
warm 'Apple Jack" Tart.

lawn-11

Wine Tuting Event premented
with Merchant's Fine Wines, 6-8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 22,424 N.
Main St. downtown Milford. Coot

$30 per penon, proceed• to bene-
fit Milford Rotary Club, call
(248) 684-7455 or (248) 685-
7191.

Menu includes imported
chee- & fruits, Smoked Salmon
with red onion relish, Sauteed
escargot with garlic, chartreuse
and filberts, Grilled Portabella
Mushrooms with roaoted pep-
pen, Red,kin potato with opicy
pork, Potato Gnocchi with
spinach, bacon & Parmesan
cheeme, Tkndoori Chicken Skew-
ers, Fetta with grilled vegeta-
bles, variou, pates & terrines,
Mediterranean Cous Cous Salad.

Golden Mumhroom

Runian/Vodka Feast Tuesday,
Feb. 24, comt $85 per person,
Menu features Smoked Routed

Sturgeon with Dark Rye, Sour
Cream and Caviar Sauce, Roast
Saddle of Lamb with

Pomegrante Sauce, Cauliflower
Gratin and Potato Pancakes.
Golden Mushroom is at 18100 W.

10 Mile Road, at Southfield, call
(248) 559-4230 for reservations
and information.

./1.Amt

Stone Crab Dinner 7 p.m.
Monday or Tuesday Feb. 23 or
24, Coot $80 per person not
including other beverage•, taxor
gratuity. Menu feature, fried
o,ters with Remoulade Sauce,
Grilled Shrimp with Hickor,
Smoked Bacon & Lemon Barbe-
cue Sauce, Buttermilk Bucuiti
with honey butter, Mix* Fresh
Greens with Hearts of Palm,
Almond, & Mustard-Hazelnut
Vinaigrette, Champagne & Pu-
sionfruit Granite, Stone Crab
Claw, with muitard sauce or
drawn butter, Lyonnaise Pota:
toes, Asparagun, Key Lime Tari
with Pecan Crust & Coconut
Meringue, Coffee, Bonbons. The
restaurant is at 6430 Farming.
ton Road (north of Maple Road)
West Bloomfield. Call (248) 6614
4466 for reservation•informat
tion. --

EUTS®El'Amo,
-Pwo Hearts East u One" offer

continues through the end of
February Four-course meal for
two features vegetable Boup or
garden salad, garlic bread, Roti-
-rie Chicken Cacciatore served

family style with Tiramisu for
de-rt. The cost $21.99 per cou-
ple.

Serving lunch and dinner
seven days a week, East Side
Mario's metro Detroit locations

are at 29267 Southfield Road,
(between 12 and 13 Mile Roads)
in the Southfield Commons
Shopping Center, Southfield,
(248) 669-9464; 31630 Plymouth
Road Oud west of Merriman) in
Livonia (734) 513-8803.

Hours are 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Monday-Saturday, and 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. Sunday.
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 Daily Lunch Buffet • CITy-Outs (313)410·0880
- 44282 Wiren Rd. at Sheldon · Cmton

STEAK HOUSE 537-5600
DAI U SPECIAW

$2.00 -all steak dinners on regular meam
Wed-- Thindq .4- §./.Illy

Pasta Day Complimentary Ash & Chips Alaskan

Your Choice $6.50 Dessert w/Cole Slaw Snow Crab

Select Menu $5.95 Le. $11.95
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